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Clark Sentenced To Be
Hanged On March 1City to Have First Chance 

. i To Handle Distribution 
Of Musquash Hydro Power
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Hi Announced in Court at Andover that Appeal Will 
Be Made to Governor-General for Clemency.

v ■ % %...AUi -alias1m, Announcement by Premier Foster—Important j 
Conference on the Matter Is to Be Held in St.

By (Special to The Times.)
Andover, N. B., Dec. 4—Newman Clark, of Four Falls, was sentenced this 

morning, on the opening of the court here, to be hanged on March J, 1921, for 
the murder of Miss Phoebe Bell on March 25 last.

The sentence was pronounced by Judge Chandler immediately after the 
opening of the court. Clark displayed no emotion on hearing the sentence, and 
smiled as he left the room. His mother was present.

It was announced that an appeal will be made to the governor -general to 
exercise his prerogative for mercy.

li§wi jjTj

John Next Week. 1
1:r %The city of St John will be given an ! 

‘ opportunity of handling the distribution j 
1 of the power generated at Musquash, so 
• Premier Foster announced this morning.

$row ran v - " . ' M;

_________________ ___ _________„ The main building of the Muskoka Free Hospital for consumptives wa s burned to the ground early on Tues-
A conference between the mayor and j . morning. Two hundred patients who were In this building were all got out In safety. Arrangements have been
nits: /wimm'ccvmiiMe an/I 9 Vie» ivmm’tPrS Of / * _ _ . , -a u< * 1 t — _ a----- --—Id— (wwU iirnvt’ Tirac

made to take them tocity commissionfcvs and the members of ‘“‘T ,b " “ fb, Toronto Free HosoiUL where they will be cared for temporarily. Good work was donethe New Brunswick Electric Power made to take them to the loronto free nospitai, wuere .uey vou , tin„ th,
Commission wiii be held" in this city; by the nurses in helping the patients, and by the Gravenhurst Fire Br^ade in fighting the flames,
on next Tuesday to discuss the matter. ; Photo shows the main building on the right, administration building i n the cen re, n ry

The hydro power act, which was 
Turn Pro and Challenge -Da53ed hy thc Nrw Brunswick legisla-ium rro ana v-nauenge ture 1#sl year> prayides t!lat the power;

Neirarecrian Skater commission shall on application of a
U ^ ! municipality, arrange for the distribu-

: tlon ÿf tile generated power through the

After Records for Hour Run ; The premier said that the govern- j
, TT .T. h m____ i ment was desirous that the city of St;find Hour V> fills. ionionow I(,lm should have the first opportunity j 

f'Vf rFwn ot purchasing mid distributing the pow-j 
'"■* 1 i er that will be produced at Musquash |

MORE GRAIN IN 
ELEVATORS OF 

THE DOMINION
i

! left
Ottawa, Dec. 4—According to returns 

reached at the Dominion Bureau of Sta
tistics for the week-ended November 26, 
1920, the quantity of grain in store at 
the public elevators throughout Canada 
had increased by 3,524,951 bushels in all 
grains as compared with the previous

j As HBram Sees It 7

STRIKING OUT 
OF ARTICLE 10

WITN SINN FEIN 
ARE REPORTED

“I s’pose,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “we’ll 
be hevin’ all sorts o’ 
people landin’ over there 
at Sand Point from now 
till spring.”

I “That is the pros- 
! pect,” said the reporter. 

, ! “If you could talk eight
Murga re tv Rumors Current in Lobby of or ten languages I dare, ANw** v / say you could use them

all.”

—White Sox 
^ 'Players—Late Sport News. j

week.
Wheat showed an increase of 413,311 

bushels ; oats 2,536,099 bushels; barley 
330,912 bushels ; flax 206,450 bushels and 
rye 39,179 bushels.

The total of stocks in store at all ele
vators given in bushels is as follows: 
Wheat, 49,989,635 ; oats, 15,709,634; bar
ley, 3,576,681; flax, 2,621,747 ; rye,

Reports Capture of Erivan, 
the Capital

and Tuesday's conference has been ar- ; 
ranged for that purpose.

Despatches from Halifax early in the 
« ,. week were to the effect that the city of

St. Paul, Dec. 4—Everett McGowan ot ; j-japfax had agreed to take all the power ! 
national St. Paul speed skating clianip.on, i that was available from tiie Nova Scotia 
plans to issue a challenge soon to Oscar, power development at St.
Mathiesen, of Norway, for the skating |
championship of the world. McGowan >phe section of the water power devel- dnmmOîlS
is at present an amateur, but he P1^’ opment act relating to the distribution i | t‘j aint so anxious to
to turn professional after the nrst o e j>ower js jn part as follows: i ------------ ; talk their langwidgè as
year. He hopes to arrange a race wi Any municipality may apply to the 1 I am to hev them learn ÎSÜH Offers Amendment to Cove-
Mathiesen in Norway for some tin n for the transmission and G&lw&y CoiHlCll P&SSeS T ftVOl- ourn,” said Hiram, ^an’

supply, to the municipality, of electrical i , , », , __  t v_r to hev the lunatics an’ |8|| nfint of League OI .N atlOIlS
power or energy for the use of the mu-1 able IteSOlUtlOn UttU i trouble makers an’ dis- igggSf . 1 ••______ . ______ _____ , _ London, Dec. 4—Russian Soviet troop»
nicipality and the inhabitants of the mu- T oo/lor TTns T’olV AVith ease spreaders sent back ----Argentine Delegation not 1111 MAflill Til I V captured F.rivan, the Armenian capital,
nicipahty for lighting, heating and power ueauei xias wnere they come from. Tn^ov lAI IIMI 111 lAl * |M| \ on Thursday, and Armenia has declared
purposes. I Griffith__ Son of Defender We aint able to take Cw -• . at tile session J. ouay. IllllUUfla I LLL.U itself a Soviet republic, so it is asserted

A municipality which has entered into ; care of what we got now—an* they aint ______> in a wireless despatch from Moscow.
a contract witli the commission under Ladysmith Arrested. all immigrants—nuther." nninnillfl Till™ 11 declarcs the troops of the old Ar-
this act may from time to time, with j - “I wonder,” said the reporter, “what Geneva, Dec. 4—An amendment ,to I ' UIDPIMI I AI L menian government have placed them-
the approval of the commission, con- ■ ------------ _ these new-comers expect to find in Can- ^|)e covenant to the League of Nations llllll I llvll I Mil selves at the disposal of the Soviet ad-
tract with any other municipality or „„ ...... :n ada?” . I ......__, Y tk, mnoteii Ultll ■ HIM 1 ' , ministration.
with any person or corporation for the London, .... , . ,, “Well,” said Hiram, “if they’re lookin ; ‘ . Constantinople, Dec. 4—Control of In
supply or distribution of electrical the parliamentary lobbies that indirect fgr a place where everybody is jist hang- section or the pact, was introduced in ------------ leboli, a seaport on the Asia Minor coast,
power or energy and such other inunici- negotiations are proceeding between ;„> roUnd lookin’ fer a chance to help the assembly of the league today by . e VY7__I_ n(J of the Black Sea, has been assumed by
pality shall have authority to enter into af the government and Sinn somebody else, it’ll take 'em quite a .pell Hon. Charles J. Doherty, Canadian min- 031101" vAlt OI WOrit anu the Russian Bolshevlki, according to ji
the contract ; but a municipality shall I to git their bearin’s. They’ll be well . .. ,,, uhiv ue TT XJ-—, "Vr>-tr peport reaching this city,not exercise the power conferred by this Feiners. looked after while they’re landin’ an’ ister of justice. It will probably be re Hungry in New ÏOfK Colonel Oulienoff, who has been identi-
action in another municipality without | 1 he London Times gives prom gfttin’ sent off on the train, but when ferred to the committee on amen m *>. _____- fied with the Russian Soviet government,
the consent of the council thereof. j to the report and says:— they settle down soraewheres they’ll find, Geneva, Dec. 4—Argentina’s delega- e is said to have appeared when a steamei*

The rumors seem not entirely base- lots o' people to help ’em spend any ! ti(m to the assembly of the League of Reaches Port to Find Mother reached Ineboli, and to have prevented
!-■ ytï,“rt5LS •=»s«wDead™England^
negotiations, if such they may ’, out an’ bought a farm oeC Settle-, hour of todays meeting. . . , had orders from the Soviet government
can at present oplv be surmised. ! mCnt. Say-—that letter wasan hard tuck. Pueyrredon, head of the delegation, re- and ocncls All DIS .VI one) no[ to permit assistance to reach the

There seems to be no doubt, adds the' x was sorry fer him. He couldn't make fuged to deny that Argentina was with- -n„„r rprom rriv tt Turks except from the Bolsheviki.
that Arthur Henderson has at ! a livin’ on that th«e t™-™’ drawing from the league. “I cannot dis- to 1 hem— 1 Hen Up Constantinople, Dec 4-A Greek miii-

! he’s hired out here in town—livin in a * _ _ni, A _n;nDf Tf Itary mission, composed of officers of thewuss place than he ever lived in afore , cuss the matter at this , Against It. i former King Constantine, who are to re-
which might lead to Irish peace. ^ come here. His boys an’ gals may i the Associated Press. _, ... ________ 'place the members of the Veizeloist mis-

grow UP to be good Canadians, -but lie The fact that Senator Pueyrredon did ^ion, who resigned or were dismissed
didn’t git no fair start. We orto think not attend todays “leet*n«sJ! New York, Dec. 4—Hungry and de- from the service, has arrived here, 
about how we’d like to go to a strange pressed excitement in the assemb y, • 6poncient, Nivol Wendel, thirty-nine, a The officers were received coldly by

pecially among South Americans. sailor, hurled a brick through a window tj,e p0puiace an(j the hotels refused them,
His refusal to deny reports that Ar-; of the New York Edison Company of- accommodations, 

gentina would withdraw from the league» ^ces jn Broadwav last night. In night 
after he had characterized them last CQUrt he toId Magistrate McQuade he 
night as false, was believed to be due to yesterdav that the company had
a communication he had received from digcharged 1,200 men and he “thought it 
the Argentine government this morning. woujd a g00d way of making them 

The possibility of again bringing be-1 know just how it is to be hungry and 
fore the present assembly the entirc | out Gf work.”
question of amendments to the covenant, Wendej wag scnt to a hospital for ten 
of the league will be discussed at a spec- days to recuperate.
ial meeting of the steering committee, rph|s was the storv:—He arrived In 
called for Monday morning, according to several weeks ago with $75, all of his 
a statement made by M. Pueyrredon. gavingS- He learned that his mother and

sister had died at their home in England 
i while he was at sea, and he sent the $75 
! home to pay their funeral expenses. Left 
! penniless, he searched vainly for work, 
and so Jast night he smashed the win
dow and went to court.

Control of Seaport in Asia 
Minor Claimed—Cool Ren 
ception by Turks for Con
stantine’s Officers.

Canadian Minister's Motion 
at Geneva Assembly 447,-

931.

February.
New York, Dec. 4—Attempts to set 

new V. S- records for the one hour run 
and one hour walk will be made by ! ml 
Palier of Boston, and Joe Pearinan, en
trants, during the A. A. U. national 
championship ten mile run and seven 
mile walk respectively, at Yonkers, to
morrow. Official permission to continue 
after the regular events has been granted.

Among Falleris rivals will be William 
Ritoia, and Frank Zuna, of New York, 
and Clifton Home and Victor McAuley, 
of Boston. ,
Richard Remer and Edward Zalch, of 
New York, are among those entered in 
the walk-

Chicago, Dec. 4—Representatives of ten 
U. S. universities gathered here today to 
award dates for indoor and ou % >or track 
anti field meetings to arrange the 1921 

VJootball schedule and transact other mat
ters pertaining to the business affairs of 
<he organisation. Coaching changes are 
forecasted and the numbering of players 
for gridirons contests is one of the im
portant matters to be settled.
White Sox Get Two.

DISCHARGE GIRTS 
10 DO NOT NEED paper,

least an informal mandate to explore the
avenues
GALWAY COUNCIL 

: IN SUPPORT OF IT.
| Dublin. Dec. 4—Resolutions appealing place to settle down—an’ give these here 
; to the Irish republican parliament to ' immigrants a chance to make good. 
I ne * * , „ -i Their children’ll hev as much to say in

Soldier Secretary ~
FOUR MORE ARE

Chicago. Dec. 4--Secretary Harry Gra- 
biener of the Chicago American baseball 
club, today announced the signatures of 
first baseman George Bubson and Pit
cher Harry Haney, to White Sox con
tracts. Bubson is a Chicagoan, playing 
as a semi-professional. Haney Is from
toÆÆnHe“adyJTa?tôllSSan:T This RS Decision of Sir.Ualwny county council, a republican

inTo^XfSetn4a-Ad^me th* after- James Lougheed. I ^The‘Te^ution expressed the opinion SEEKING DIVORCE

SÿSffisTî? «... »........-t, -,
bability be played in a “sea of mud.” It .Lougheed, minister of the department republican parliament so that the a divorce, which will be made at the next
has been raining all morning. |0f soldiers’ civil re-establishment, prom- ter might appoint delegates. They de-
A* yesterday ,m.ed,.,» 0—.
new infieldcr for the Brooklyn National the girls employed in his department detrimental to thc interest of both Brit- I John Edward Kelly, of Toronto, is 
League club for thc 1921 season. j who were independent of their salaries, ain and Ireland. I asking for a divorce from his wife,
Riot at Wrestling Bout. .was said at a meeting of the Grand It was ordered that this Eis;e Kelly, also of Toronto.

I Armv of United Veterans here last should be sent to Premier Lloyd George ■ Swanson Neville of TorontoChicago, Dec. 4—Patrons of a wrest- by j ,. ^d March uf Toronto, or- together with the resolution passed by | Margaret Swanson Neville, of T oront ,
ling mateii between William Demetrai, secretary of the G. A. U. V. the Galway urban council, supporting will apply for a divorce from her hus-
“Greek Demon,” and Jack Limiow, buiecl March said that as a result of an apjieril by Robert N. Sweetman, a band, Edward Neville, also of Toronto,
as the “Russian Lion,’ staged a <<na> ' ■ interview which he and Herbert Cape- Sinn Fein member of parliament for Mar»aret Thorne Acton, Toronto,
market riot,” which drew scores of po- weU of the advisory board of the G. A. North Wexford, suggesting a truce. It seeks pd^orce from Clarence Simms Act-
licemen to the “Haymarkei ihcatre, y- j,ad witli Sir James» the latter is said that the belief exists that Mr. on f>f Montreal.
when Referee Johnny Myers gave a *tftd agrccd to send out circulars con- Sweetman was not acting solely m his, Robert Harding of Gu -rvViv-iner 
draw decision last undnignt, stopping taining this order to his department own behalf in making his proposal. divorce from Elizabeth Harding*,
the matclu chiefs. London, Dec. 4.—Ihe Daily Chon- , , Guelnh.

Demetrai won the first fail Ô5-2J <fr. Marsh declared Sir James had icle’s political correspondent writes this 
and Lindow had a bead hold on De me- s,,> forth firm intention of doing every- morning i—
tral when the referee stopped the match, thing In bis. power for the returned sol- “The possibility of conversations be- 

Scenery» box curtain., icwtlights and -pu:..s This statement was greeted with tween Sinn Fein leaders and the goyem- 
other decorations were torn down anu : applause, which was renewed when Mr. ment are still being mooted in political
smashed ny rue spectators, who clamor- i aflirint;d that soldiers’ widows circles. The idea is stimulated by the
ed against the halting ot a tinish inatcn ,d daughters upon whom the respon- fact that Arthur Henderson and others 
by a draw decision. 1 he lew policemen ^ihilities of homekeeping rested were of the labor party delegation to Ireland 
present were powerless until reserves ar- Welcome to their present jxisi- have had a talk with Arthur Griffith at
rived and swept the rioters out into the i tions. Mount Joy prison in Dublin. Hender-
htreets.- / Mr. Marsh cited the case of one girl son made no secret of his desire to build

Cleveland, Dec- 4—A special meeting said, received $2,500 a year and a bridge, if he can, between the antag-
of the Cleveland Boxing Commission iias , wen^ wori( her own automobile. onistic interests and there is reason to
been called for Monday afternoon to in- j ------- ---------------------- believe he communicated his desire to
vestigate why Pa! Moore of Memphis ■ ■■ Tl\ A| HOT the government before he set out for
and Carl Tremaine of Cleveland, ban- ill *8 ill l1! |l\L Ireland. The government , of course, has
tarn weights, violated the rules on last Lily j I j j gj always shown a willingness to listen to
Thursday by weighing in at a private | f L Ht j V Mi-WL. anv representative body of opinion In

gymnasium instead of at the Central A. Ireland, and only on Thursday, in the
C. before an inspector of the commis- I 1 1 f | IT hII! IP House of Commons, IJoyd George em-ü l Hr if! *1 Phased his attitude.”

nLL dlSL UllxS J Capt h R White Arrested.

STORES SUNDAY

!

AS WIDOW OF LORD
of parliament is contained in the isession

«RED PEOPLE:

New York, Dec. 4-—The unofficial 
Magistrate McQuade characterized greeting to the widow of the Lord 

! the story as one of the “most remark- Mayor of Cork here, at times assumed 
able” he ever heard and asserted that the nature of a controversy in song be- 

l h» it tween the loyal Irish and the loyal Brit
ish. The welcoming committee sang 
the “Soldiers” song, the fighting hymn 
of the Sinn Fein, which was followed 
with cheering and then a moment of 
silence. Presently some men lined up 
along the starboard rail of the Celtic’s 
promenade deck and suddenly they burst 
forth in powerful tones, “God Save the 
King.”

As the patrol neared the Celtic when 
the big liner stopped, the women of the» 
welcoming committee shouted “Three 
cheers for MacSwiney,” and then gave 
them. Some of the passengers in the 
first class section of the Cetlic respond
ed with “Three cheers for Lloyd George” 
and others called for three cheers for 
the king.

The second class and steerage passen
gers of the Celtic joined in the Mac
Swiney demonstration with shouts of 
“Sinn Fein forever,” and singing of the 
Soldiers song.”

Protest That Many Have 
Been Disfranchised by 
Force or Manipulation. BY PREMIER ONWEATHERPhertr in 8

Pberdbiand
New York, Dec. 4—An investigation 

of alleged “violent, illegal and unconsti
tutional disfranchisement of colored peo
ple in southern states” is urged upon 
the house committee on the census by ; 
the National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People.

James W. Johnson, secretary of the 
organization, requested that representa
tives of the association, “in behalf of 
12,000,000 negroes of the United States,” 
be allowed to appear before the com
mittee in Washington next week to pre
sent facts.

The association, he said, “is prepared 
„ . , , ,, . , _ to nlace before the committee evidenceSynopsis—-A moderate disturbance, P th t coiored people who desired 

covers the lake region and Mississippi in the southern states were
Valley causing ram in western Ontario ™ ^ted by force or by chicanery, or 
while from the Ottawa Valley eastward Jnnjustifiabl(. dday, and that colored 
the weather is cio y and cold and in p^0pje wbo had registered were, by the

means, prevented from casting their

Non
in» The. uit i

'’h*«t sam*

"You Must First Break the 
Terror," He Says

lined by auth
ority of (A. De
partment of Ma
rine and Fiiheriet, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

! Then Have Double Courage
t to Concede and Conciliate MINE COAL IN 

and “Make Ireland a Wor
thy Partner in This Great 
Empire.”

It was intimated by members of the j 
commission today that \ boxers in the 
,tables of Tommy Welsh and Jimmy 
Dunn, managers respectively of the two 
boys, prohablv would be disbarred from 
appearing here for the remainder of the 
seaTon. If this is done, it is likely they j 
also will be prohibited from boxing in 
the state.

Moore and Tremaine were 
boxed ten rounds here on Thursday 
night, but because Tremaine was 
„und oxer the stipulated 119 pounds, 
loore refused to go on and the bout 

**as called off.

NEWFOUNDLAND
■ Belfast, Dec. 4—Capt. J. R. White, son

s! Whitèf defender of Tidy smith, ^Na t5! the western provinces mostly fair and 
during the South African war, has been I 
arrested in Dublin. The charge is not1 
stated.

Governent Taking' Steps to 
Develop Areas on Codroy 
River.

ballots.”Snow or Rain.
Maritime—Moderate winds cloudy and 

cold today. Sunday, fresh east and
As a protest against the action of tne Countess Denies. southwest" winds, clftudy with local

chief of police and an alleged reflection . .. . , fans 0f snow or rain,on the retail drug trade by his action, 4.,^""Geo^an JllrkieW^, Gulf and North Shore.-Fair and cold
every drug store in the city may he ' 1 ‘ Patrick’s Division of Dub- today, followed by easterly winds, V ithclosed all day tomorrow, according to M- I-for ».. Patriicks Wi ison b f , western districts on Sunday.
one of the retail druggists of the North MaCrty. „arged ’ with conspiring New England-Rain tonight and Sun-
End. Ht* said canvass was made of . hr>dv of Sinn Fein bov ^ day. Warmer tonight, increasing south

WINNIPEG CONTEST,da» He said a similar campaign attributed to her by the crown counsel.
Winnipeg, Dec 4 The labor forces* iu 0,6 clty pr0peP ^ ment was''started in 19w/lmg before

paratively narrow‘margin to elect S. J;■ hief of'pohc^ vesterdav^n*which°hesaid !.* to EnS“"aw"t « nofillegd'to , Victoria * ... .
Farmer, an accountant, as major for _ P * ' . t mi unv. fifteen years of a ire and Kamloops..........
Pamel! ’bre patrolmen” t.0 enforce strictly the Lord’s ^acM^th^hl*’0^Bpri,l“,XTf i Edmonton'"/." . " '

,..’t oll t' e proportional -representation |nothing but drugs and other articles al e n. White River ....
system indicated that L >.„ ■ had failed : lowed under the act._Meeting Abandoned. Sault Ste. Marie
to" secure a majority in r 1 ' council. l-p.-^T^oP SGOTTA London, Dec. 4—(By Canadian As- Toronto

The first choices for the school board I PRICES A°PLES IN ENGLAND sociated Press)—Additional powers hav- Kingston ..............n2
London, Dev" 4-(Canadian Associ- Ing been conferred upon the lord mayor Ottawa . ...............

ated Press)—Current apple prices per of IJverpool to enable him to preserve Montreal ..............
barrel quoted here are:-Nova Scotia public meetings and prpeesstons, the pro- Quebec
gravenstdns and ribstons, No. 1, tiO to rooters of a demonstration of Irish sym- St. John, N. B
68 shillings; No. 2, 55 to 60 shillings; pathizers being arranged for tomorrow Halifax ... ..
Blenheims No. 1, 60 to 65 shillings; No. at Bootlee have abandoned the project. St Johns, Nfld... 16
2, 50 to 58 shillings; Kings, 57 to 66 stall- Archbishop Man nix was billed to ud- De^o't ...........
lings; Spys, 58 to 64 shillings. dress this gathering. New lork

DIED IN MONTREAL London, Dec. 4.—Premier Moyd
George, speaking at a dinner in his honor 
last evening, accused his political rivals Mrs J. G. Stenhouse, Daugh- of making reprisals against him, in an 

„ j „ 77 rr» effort to get rid of him, and deprecate
ter OX Mr. and JVlrS. U. JL. encouragement given by his political op-
Nevins of St. John. ^nts to the manifestations °f Sinn

_____  ; “The country that made such sacri-
. -rire from Montreal to Charles T. I flee during the war, is not going to be 

Nevins last night at midnight, conveyed beaten by a gang of murderers at our 
Highest during the sad news of the f eath of his daughter, own door, he said_^ Tie are doing it

8 am Yestfrdav VeroMav, wife of James G. Stenhouse.1 in the interest of Britain, yes, but we
8 a.m. Yesterday, night, yesterday in one of the ; are doing it in the interests of Ireland.

Montreal hospitals following an illness ; It is not that you wont get peace in Ire- 
nf some two weeks. Mrs. Stenhouse was j land ; you wont get consideration of the
Mr Nevens’ second daughter and was best method of establishing peace until
a graduate nurse from Melrose, Mass., j you destroy terror.
hosoital Mr. Stenhouse formerly resided “What is the good of talking about 

S Tnhn, being employed here with i the liberties of Irishmen when you get 
Canadian Drug Co. ■ these Bolshevist tactics to produce an-

Besides her parents, Mrs, Stenhouse is ; archy and despotism in Ireland. You 
survived by three sisters, Mrs. Payne,, must break the terror, but having done 
wife of Stephen A. Payne, of the eu»-1 so, when thc tumult is suppressed, we 
toms department; Mrs. Roy Lewis, and must have the double courage that is 
Miss Nora, at home, and one brother, needed to concede or conciliate. Stamp 
Charles in Boston. Arrangements for tl>» out murder, suppress revolution, restore 
funeral have not yet been completed. freedom to Ireland, then face our proli- 

Mrs Stenhouse had a great mare lem. Let us establish concord, let us 
'rimds in the city who will regret to make Ireland a worthy partner in this 

44 hear of her death and who will extend great empire. This is one of the tasks 
‘deep sympathy to the bereaved famü#. of the coalition.”

to have St. Johns, Nfld. Dec. 4.—Active steps 
to develop one of the bituminous coal 

which for more than sixty years 
have been known to exist in tills colony 

being taken by the Newfoundland 
government.

Preliminary work has been started on 
the deposit on the south branch of the 
Codroy River, on the west coast of the 
islundi The government also is direct
ing examinations of coal deposits at St. 
George's farther north on the west coast 
and at a point east of Grand Lake, witli 
a view to development if it appears 
warranted.

All tiie bituminous coal now used hi 
Newfoundland comes from Cape Bre
ton.

one areas

i are

Lowest

38 4.2 38
40 50 40
44 48 42
26 46 20
28 86 28

. 26 82 24
. . 26 32 22

26 26 24 RE-APPOINTED TO
THE MEDICAL COUNCIL

36 38 26
.... 45 45 44

84 Ottawa, Dec. 4—(Canadian Press)-- 
Sir Thomas G. Rod rick of Montreal, Dr 
E. A. Braithwaite of Edmonton, and 
Dr. Alexander M. Young of Saskatoon, 
have been re-appointed as representatives 
of the dominion government on the med
ical council of Canada, for a further term 
of four years.

30
26 28 24

W\Vard 1—W. J. Bui man (present chair- 
citizens'; F. II. Harstohe, eiti-

38 26
22 24 20man ), 

sens'.
Ward 2

~»f McCarthy, citizens’; George 
citizens’; J- Simpkin. citizens’.

Ward 3 -C. Bee kin, labor; 
Knox, citixens’.

24 30 22
A. Anderson, citizens’; Mrs.

Coulter,
24 34 22
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WILL PAY MORE 
IN NEW YORK FOR 

CHRISTMAS TREESC.N11NIH 
EAST GET RAISE

URGES THE DURUM 
WHEAT ON FARMERS 

AND THE MILLERS'ALEE NOTE A | 
SNOOK TO GREECE

1WILL STAND AS INDE
PENDANT CONSERVATIVE H %

GOAT FIRED ON Winnipeg, Dec. 4—Both farmers and 
millers were urged to give more atten
tion to Durum wheat by Hon. G. H.
Malcolm, minister of agriculture yester
day, when commenting on the success 
at the Chicago exhibition of wheat of 
this much desired variety grown in the 
provinces.

| There was no doubt, he said, that a 
large percentage of 'Durum wheat could 
be used advantageously in milling, and 

| he thought this was a matter that 
[should receive the closest attention of

Constantinople. Dec. *—The British thQ ”la(fc™u°( of "theT rust and drought Moncton, NT. B., Dec. 4—Increases In 
torpedo boat destroyer Tobago, was dam- . ... Qualities of "Durum wheat, he pay to Canadian National Railway enr
aged by gunfire from th i urk su o ,t- j r==‘stl^e qe" tensWe growth of this va- ployes on eastern lines are being granted, 
teries at Trebizond, which opened fire , .* ranadjan millers .Employes in superintendents’ offices,
without warning when the destroyer waâ fce of t adÿantage t„ the farm- freight sheds, yard offices and general

for the pur-__ offices, participate. The increase is ap
plicable from May 1, 1920.

The new rates are to be dated from 
November 16 on the Jirst December pay 
day. Recently the auditors’ staffs at 
Toronto, said Mr. Cole, have been figur
ing out the amount of the increase from 
May 1 to November 16, and this it was 
reported, would be ready for the em
ployes on the second pay day in Decem
ber.

New York, Dec. 4—New York’s 500,- 
000 Christmas trees this year will cost 
more than ever before, and the price 
of holly and mistletoe also will be greatly 
advanced, so say dealers.

They explained the advance by saying 
that the duty on a carload of trees from 
Canada, which was formerly $8, is now 
.$20 to $27; that holly from North Caro
lina, besides being strangely bereft ol 
red berries, is very scarce, and that most 
of the white berried mistletoe comes 
from France at great expense.

Also they declare thousands of trees 
cut in C mad a in October for the Christ
mas
teen feet of snow.”

Retail dealers said a small tree that 
sold last year for 25 cents would be 
double that price this year and prices 
for larger trees proportionately higher.

______ 1 - '

Formally Presented Last Jj|
Night by Ministers ™ ev THE TURKS Trinidad's New Tariff Law 

in EffectReturn of Con-Plebiscite on
stantine May be Delayed— 
Comment in Paris on the 
British Attitude.

Some Articles Free of Duty, 
on Some Preference Raised 
to About 33 1-3 Per Cent.— 
Review of West Indies 
Trade Situation.

market, “now lie buried beneath fif-/I
entering port, presumably 
pose of obtaining supplies. ers.

Athens, Dec. 4—-Formal presentation 
of the joint note to the Greek govern
ment from England, France and Italy 
was made here last night bv the minis
ters of those countries. Thev wen’ to 
the office of Premier Rhallis, who notified 
M Gounaris. mln’ster of war, who hur
riedly left his office to call a council of 
the cabinet. /

LOCAL NEWS GIRLS GUESTS OF
8 THE TUXIS BOYS

? g : m 
r

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 4.—Trinidad’s new 

o • e Cnoiol tariff effective on 15 last, very consider-Senes of Pleasant Social,^ fncreaseg the preference of twenty
Events at St. Mary’s In- ! per cent given to Canada by the trade

,agreement made in 1912* On a limited 
number of articles the new tariff gives

OF ATLANTIC MARITIME HOME FOR GIRLS. 
Grand concert, best local talent, St. 

Andrew’s church lecture hall, Tuesday, 
December 7, 8 o’clock. Tickets 75 cents.

J. H. Burnham, who holds that the 
— --------- Union Government has outlived its pur-

The note disapproving the return of pose and Wlll be a candidate in West _________ TT . _T_ T _ T- _ —
Kins Constantine caused surprise, if not Peterboro at the coming by-election as '. ------------ THE GOPHER HERE. THE HANDLING UP
FF rhlBS; gooF^^ing eB™ xSp hQuorinalberta -

. % « - ; TO THEATRES OF is„. Expressed. . . t’AS.S SKSTUS Social Service League Wants A’SSi^JS!CO. ■- T- “£ I’ctTS «,‘,1,*, ÎS
"îS'ïkbi.dfc, « m r»*.'! ST.JOHN. ------------ t.. a Commission of Time 3Ü KS

Greece are to record their approval or -------------- Montreal, Dec. 4-The shareholders of PRESENTATION. Friends of Prohibition. I the meeting with a short “‘Eiress aud , t ac(Mrd >Q the Canada-West In-
. disapproval of the return of Ç/mstan- pnA.i «rilf* th, Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., met Friends assembled at the home of Mr. was followed by an address of welcome I trade agreement entered into on

«ne, may be delayed, although arrange- nnrUI L 1) 111\/| I UL the Atlante b g . It and Mrs. Harry Scott, 262 Watson street, ’ 'by the proctor Frank Ward. Rev. R. T. lastnLiwve., tin- Dominion gov-
ments were perfected yesterday to Nl.rltif F Kti fir here this morning in special session. H West St. John, last evening in honor of: Calgary. Dec. 4—The appointment ofMcKiln responded and Nelson McE wan, lo aad representatives of the Ba-
charter ships to take prominent Grecians UULIlL I llUIll 1 SU- was the first time since the troubles in R Q Campbell, who is recovering from a commission of three, all of known B()ys work secretary of the Y. M. C.A ^''«Barbados Bermuda, British Gui-
to Venice, where they will meet Con- ■■■l/PA 1 the sugar market began that the Ml in- a serious illness. Games were enjoyed sympathy with Proh^‘tl°"’ !™.nciè® was the chief speaker. an™ British Honduras, .Tarnaica, the Lee-
etanMne on December 13. 1 H Tl I 0 |\ II A 1/ F0 A terests of the company have assembled and refreshments served. Mr. Campbell t’- sale of liquor by hte governme , , Following came a very well played ». islands . 'i r nid d 1 d    rd

Editorials reflecting opposition to the UL I X |y ft K f \ ft of ““ company wa3 made the recipient of a purse. ail persons entitied to obtain it, w*sre- sketch entitled “’Hie Heathen Chinee preference to be given Can-
return of Constantin- are appearing m 111 L L U It lltllLO IT together. At todays meeting there ------------- commended by the Alberta Social Service which was bubbling with fun from start j Islands, the^pre B* ü

/ Sis ™Hy. Commenting on the British ÜLLLU MIMIILV were 547,076 shares represented The HARBOR FRONT WORK I League. to finish. The cast was: Mr. Tight ,ada by e ^^t ’bo a least fifty
attitude regarding the return of C>n- INrftmrn HIT ^ 6 M 13 not he in the Although no agreement has as yet > h" eneMment of more severe penal- Wadd. C. P. Wctmore. Danny Doug-1and TrmuUd was to be b 33^3
stantine, the newspaper Pairs says:- HU' ImI H L Ffl ^ ^ ih e its Sareholde s been signed by the longshoremen, ship ties for offences against the Alberta lass and Wing Wu, Allan Hunt. Kitty .Per cent It was Honduras, tj1Q

“Those who accused Venizelos of sell- I Jl IiIIjLU 111 T int![eSt ? thf. ill flnnncngof liners, coal handlers and the local ship- l.quor,act w:ll be sought. | O’Day (maid of all work) Aired Baxter. I i>e- cent hyjhe ^ Windward
lng Greece to strangers are not obliged ULU1ULU or the plans In vi make any PinS interests, it was said today that . _Tr. ruT, -p. |Hefty Douglass (fatile^ DffJlh lands■ 25 per cent by Bermuda andjf
to accept shameful conditions. It also , , ,, the organization «xnressed the the men will work the steamers arriving /V/OMAN AND CHILD ; George Coleman. Michael O Day (fath- : ’ d ten per cent by the Bu-
.ppears the French may use General WfiS Cleverly Enacted at the kind of a statemrat He «presse^the ^ ^ wfth thc exception of a few „T v er of Kitty) Willi McCain. The agreement was made sub-
SSrA.XjMSSK Opera House-Week-Eml

Programme Proves High,,- ( b. “ $$ T
Italian in the fIst, Qreek ' Entertaining and IS Enjoy- securit.es, practically at the discretion of I FIINFRAUS Main street west, and her nine year old , tfc rest of' ^orld 0 by„. i Triniduu is tile Inst 01 which notice
flagship 'Averoff “has resigned, together e(j ^ J^ai’ge and Apprécia- ^Indng^through thTblnks^also^’t the S^ice 'n connection with the funeraj '^firTto Mr^Grovto’ clotli- ^en after ^era^^ronp songs jnd J heR d^,sg ”ot s^em to have

•ftSS n- Æ “con-- ; tive Audiences. | b^“tion a shareholder rose ^t^^siKjiJ daugh- ^ ^ tt t
one . the feature acts h^the neJ to poL out th. the Da^d Hut pQR RECOWIT----------- ^

rottasTSZ :LJlromT ^Thfdi™ t^. ^ Upp^a^ ^ ^ WINNIPEG ^^

say or do anything which wou d be m famo„s drama .<Tbe Beils.” which was h ™s°wiL acknowkdged by the presi- town for interment at Jemseg today. ( L MdbS who were e ven much crcdH greatly increased trade is expected,
the nature of influencing or interfer.ng , . T „nd , . The service at the grave was conducted Winnipeg, Déc. 4—(Canadian Press)— Coidbrook who were given - , i Since the June conference the depart-
with the free expression of the will of ably presented OyL g ‘ ’ tbe adopHon of the bye-laws Mr. bv Rev. Charles Wasson. The body was There will be a recount of the votes east for the way in which they are u g., men). Qf trade and commerce has re-
the Greek people in the plebiscite to be Kathryn Coring. Only those who ha ^ mov^d tbat the meeting be accompanied by Mrs. Dykemaifs son and in the election for the mayoralty of Win- Guests of the ev^?ln,g. ^ "Mcj ceived communications from manv firms
held on Sunday. He, according to his had the pie-sure of seeing some of the McG^ibbon movcm ^ daughttrs. Many beautiful floral trib- ; nipeg, so it is announced by S. J. Far- T. McKim, Mr and Mrs. Nelson Me ^ the RritjgH West Tnd:es indicating
advisers, has taken the petition of let former dramatic stars, could P , , bv *be shareholders concerning utes were received. mer, Independent Labor candidate, who Ewan, Marjorie L , Virls’ that they expect to get their supplies
my people decide whether they want me predate how cleverly the scene was en- j futur^ and the refinancing of the The funeral of Mrs. Adelaide E. on the face of figures now availab e was Edna Hunt, Leaders of the G largely from Canadian sources as a re-
back,” and adopt a policy of “hands off. acted. The scene depicted the in - - ““ tbe general opinion being that Mahonv was held this afternoon from defeated by 945 by Edward Parnell.can- — T onp( suit of the new preferential trade agree-

-------------—--------------  . . er brought to trial, his denial, hi» con company, ̂ =8^ ^ ^ antjci^tteed Powers, undertaking rooms to Fernhili. d^date of the citizens’ committee. There CANT SELL CXUF? ment. These letters date in some cases
. fession w ule und-r a hypn c . p- , , ------ ------ ■ «»» ■ I Service was conducted by Rev. F. H. was an entirely unprecedented number /—/'YD 1KT DTT T7T) ON that it w’ll no longer pay the writers to
his death. In addition to this the per- , , r ir i t Bone of ballots rejected as spoiled. In the CORN FILLD UN t their supplies in the United States

PRTCF OF CANDY formers a highly entertaining satire , ■ , , I '' ’ ■. 1 , ' _________ city council of eighteen members, ex- mTTMTRV ROADS as soon as the agreement is ratified bv
*'on Topical Topics, which were also thor ^ ^ / v MRS. WILIJAM J. WAYNE elusive of the mayor, labor wall likely COUN1KY KUAlVO tbe various legislatures. Under the old

oughiy enjoyed. They made a ec e , , , , Friends will regret to hear of the death have from six to eight.______ McCook, Neb., Dec. 4—Thousands of agreement Canada obtained almost a
°rce ° P , of Mrs. Annie Eliza Wayne, wife of Wil- ' ' bu»heis of corn are being piled along the monopoly of the^ West Indies market

peated encores. . j «mus- MTllf Tl IPflflV liam J. Wavne, which occurred last IN WALL STREET. country roads in this (Red Willow) for flour in all the colonies that gave
Lee Barth, a comedian.wdh ’>'sam^ IULUII ULIIUV nipht at the residence of her brother, New York, Dec. 4—(10.30 a.m.)-Oils, count/because of the inability of farm- Canada a preference. Under the new

foS^ners wls^ reil IlLlI I IILUllI Afexander Sherwood, Harding street, rails and equipments w.er= ers to dispose of their crop. In many agreement a greatly extended pre.erence
imitations of fore gn , Fairville after an illness of several higher at the open ng of today s stock jns^ances cattle are being turned into and nil tue colonies included, a great ex- j

I treat and his dialect exceptionally good. i emii™ eil i8 airvuie, alter an Pacific oil, the outgrowth of the I?® tension of trade alone this and other^ ... rfHe imitated a Chinaman, Jew, Dago, III OUI AflAfl i H months. xShe was m the sixty third year “”^t“ftc°Us’e;araUo* plaB, sbow- the flelds’ -------- ------------- lines mav be expected. The British
Chicago, Dec. 4—The high cost of irishman. Dutchman, Englishman and llu \ WI iVi IVII Kill ?» he,r T/", Wfu ■?,! _ ;n,r ,, cain of one point. rCDTWiMV ÇATDTO West Indies experienced great prosperifyliving committee of the council today some women. A reading entitied “Dago 111 Oil llVlIllillU Ward ^ h=,_death wi l be reeded wRh mg a gam of pom GERMANY SAID TÜ J5|B ^ tbeir products com-

— «. BE after trade -s-j-jg58-
closing « I’d*nee that sug S Dancer and Green, who gave a ver- ..... ' *w° sisters, Mrs. Frank Campbell today wefe mainly higher with oils again TREATY WITH SPAIN chasm" power is therefore much greater
nine and len cents a pound is being sold s,on „f synCopated dancing and singing, Experts Consider Feasibility ^‘ppei^ Harbor, and Mrs. J. S. Beldm t Outstanding feature. Within the 1 , Tf , . , at than in pre-war days.
at from 65 cents to $1.60 a pound when were well received. They are clever, r „ ®f Chance Harbor, and one brother, few minutes Mexican Petroleum Madrid, Dec. 4—It is reported that the ------------- -------- -------------

inh, , .rdv dancers tend gave amusing cleverly exe- of Ten-Beat Stroke—JnLr- David Sherwood of Musquash. The t Pacific OU rose German government is negotiating with r A TT SHIPPING
«/L eharces $1.25 for a box of cuted eccentric steps. Their songs were , > funeral w,11 he held tomorrow afternoon ^é and a half. Southern Pacific Spain with a view to the conclusion of ^

., ods f0]d " at another store also catchy. CSt ArOUSed. at 3 30 from the residence of her brot er, llrights„ gairied one point, but Southern a commercial treaty. Germany has de- FOREIGN PORTS.
W «I 50 while still another sells one “The Great” Johnson held the inter- ________ Fairville. Pacific shares were irregular, losing a tided to allow the free entry into Ger- Kew York, Dec. 4—Ard. Str. Hydas-
î°r i cc tbqi retails at 85 est of all in his sensational aerial per- —-——r fraction at the outset, but soon harden- many of oranges, and favorable terms Montreal, Nov. 27.
brand fo PlaCe” said Secre- formance. He performed numerous and New York, Dec. 4—Just as swimming TWF, OT-D COUNTRY CLUB. e(1 Crucible Steel, Marine Preferred, for Spanish minerals, with the object of
cents at the fourth p , ditiicult feats, which won prolonged ap- experts are beginning to agree on the This club met in the Orange Hall, Ger- Gulf> Baldwin and Studebaker paving tbe way for good terms when the

r„ndv makers are paid $55 a week, plause. superiorly of the six-beat, double trud- mam mice. ias_ mg..t.»wit,i n,earlyj"e embraced the other firm to strong issues, treaty discussions begin.
Candy makers *r fxplanation Raymond and Schram won a goodly ge^n-strokc, there comes a bit of news whole membership present. The presi- R , Dutch alone manifested weakness,

said one manufacturer in exp • share of pluadits in a clasry vocal and fvh;cb secms likely to start fresh ar- dent was iq, the chair. Reference was *-/ ope and three-eighths points. Ex- ONE BODY TS TAKEN
_.,r. . _TTX piano offering entitled “A Syncopated „ui more experimental, with pos- made to the fact that employers were cli e on London showed no marked FROM THE WRECKAGE

THE PREMIER AND Cocktail.” Both young men are good gible conciusion<; of moment eventually, beginning to take the employment bureau variaUon from yestreday’s final quota- j Ne* York, Dec. 4—The body of John
T t /-AT TTTJTC7T? M P Singers and clever entertainers. It is Prof. Richard Nelligan, of Am- of the club seriously, as some ha■ “* " tions> although further gold imports c Smith- an iron-worker, was recover'd
L« T. GAUTHIER, JYL* r• kl addition to this bright Vaudeville berg^ a prominent and prolific writer calls had been made for help ‘ were announced. hast night from the wreckage of the

J T ™„i bill there was another thrilling episode acauatics who furnishes the Infor- factory results. The meeting resolved blJUR KILLED IN • I Strathmore Apartment building at
Ottawa, Dec. 4-The Ottawa of the popidar motion picture serial matiJ warranted to arouse general in- itself into a social, with thec.ew of the A DEEP CUTTING. |roadway and 52nd street, which col-

says that it is informed that while the ..Hiaden Dangers,” which is featuring t t and discussion. He says in com- S S. Sussex cuests of the evening. Re.. sberbrooke> Que., Dec. 4—Four men , d labe on Wednesday afternoon.
ri render and L J. Gauthier, Liberal M. Joe Ryan. This popular programme menti on recent developements in the Ernest Styles gave a veiy interesting hav£ bee„ killed at the Federal Asoestos ________ ,------ -----------
P fnr St Hyacinthe discussed the po- will be repeated tonight and again on art of natation: “I used to think that a address, urging the patriotic and e.vm Mineg at Robertson. They were oper- SK>NOR LAZARO TO ST. LOUIS
p. for St. Hyacin : ‘ Monday afternoon and evening and is digtant swimmer should not go beyond idea upon the members. The member» ati a steam shovel in an excavation
litical situation, particularly in reference weR w'rth seeing. ja four„beat leg thrash, or four scissor- of the Sussex crew gave several musical 15Q ^eet deep when a cave-in took place. The New York Times says: JLpni.to
to Quebec the matter of Mr. Gauthier -------- ----- in_ motions to each full drive of the two items, and of tlie members Mr RosJ. y j ------------- • —«—------------- Lazaro, Spanish tenor, is to leave this
entering the cabinet was not mentioned, it T/-TC RRADY 'arms because I imagined that the legs and Mrs. Smith contributed. Mrs.! There are n0 new developments today week for St. Louis to sing a guest per-Mr. Gauthier said that as a result of his ALlUti wouii tire too readily. But I am con- Hughes, one of the members, is to leave connPCtion with the strike of the foimance of Rigoletto with Creatore

/ interview he ascertained that his views UNIQUE MONDAY vinced now that a six-beat aetym ' is on the Mehta for a trip to England, Scotia Company raiiwaymen. Opera Company.
Il.e tariff and imperial relations co- ^ effective and I don’t know what w.iere she lias not visited tor soipe years,

incided with those held by the premier. Alice Brady, “the indefatigable star future prove concering an even She said a few words of farewell. The
“C of the stage and screen, needs no in- drive ;n view of certain National Anthem concluded the meeting.

. ,LL —“ troduction to the theatre public. She more rapia nnrrmn. of Am- -------------
will be seen at the Unique Monday in facts- For ins > 50-yard swim HAWKS WIN FOUR.

Notices O* Births. Marriages “The Dark Lantern.” If you like Alice hersti ™n?£“£ollegiate championships, In the Y. M. C. I. bowling league ast 
KOtlW* o. Dirins. B Brady apd want t0 see her in a gr p- at bhea ‘ten-bett erawl and can hold it evening the Hawks took all four points

ana Deaths, 50 cents. I ping dramatic photoplay, don t miss this apparent effort for half a mile, i from the Falcons. In the first string
__________________ . picture.___________ j “ve never seen any one with such a j Murray Jarvis rolled 133. The mdi-
1 ------ remarkable leg drive. When he came to j vidual scores follow:—

unbalanced. He

augurated.

DELVING INTO
;

Why So High With Sugar 
Down is Question in Chi
cago.

____  . New York, Dec. 4—Just as swimming
ditiicult feats, which won prolonged ap- experts are beginning to agree on the

superiorly of the six-beat, double trud- maui ..
comes a bit of news _ ,

likely to start fresh ar- dent was 114 the chair. Reference

, MARINE NOTES.
Pilot James Miller left today for Syd

ney to bring the steamer Benin around 
to this port. She will load here for 
South African ports. She is consigned 
to J. T. Knight & Co.

The steamer Manchester Corporation 
is expected to arrive here tomorrow or 
on Monday from Manchester direct with 
a general cargo. Furness Withy & Co. 
are the local agents.

Furness Withy & Company announce 
the following movements of vessels for 
which thev are the local agents : The 
steamer Sidlaw Range will sail from 
New York for Leith on December 8, 1
and the steamer Burmese Prince sailed 
from New York for Havre today.

Will Your Wife Pave A
EL a

TWO DIE IN A
MONTREAL FIRE

ill HOOSIERBIRTHS college his stroke was 
found difficulty in combining the many 
kicks with the arm movements. But Power 

Montreal Dec. 4-Two men are dead i made him reduce the width ot tne Rejd
as a result’ of a fire early this morning leg thrash and decrease body roll, where- clark .............  83

____ in an apartment house, at 2472 Waverly upon he gained excellent rhythm. A Downing ...... 83
street Damon is not a youth of unusual Jarvis

! One of the victims is presumed to be strength or stamina his success J® P *
____ ! Leroy Weller, occupant of the flat. The ticularly interesting. I do n°* ” ,

other had not been identified late this individual ease as substantiating 
WAYNE—At Fairville, N. B., on De- The bodies were found on belief or theory, but I am of °Pi™"

cember 3, 1920, Anuie E., wife of Wil- flo=r of a room, untouched by the that it is such cases^ which open the way
liam J. Wayne, leaving her husband, two had burned fiercely in the to new ideas and I fee that discussion
brothers and two sisters to mourn. a^’oining rooms. , of them may be of value to the sport

Funeral on Sunday at three o clock gearcb 0f the apartment revelled a|at large.” M ,,.
from tlie residence of her brother, Alex- , wearine apparel, but no other’ One may agree with Prof. Nell -
under Sherwood, Harding street, hair- ^7^/a"woma„.,presence. that individual cases are often negH-
viHe __________  gibie. Damon may be exceptionally

pi EWELLING—At the General gifted in the way of natural waterman-
Public Hospital on December 1, G. How- ship. Nevertheless, his experience must
ard Fleweliing, of Clifton, Kings county. SPECIAL SALE OF CHRISTMAS scb swjmming experts thinking. A very 

Notice of funeral later. j FANCY WORK, few years ago the most competent an
THOMPSON—On Nov. 26, at Rox- The Libr-i-v progressive authorities deemed the six-

bury, Mass., Joseph, son of the late beat crawl totally unavailable for
Steplien I'hompson, leaving to mourn 10 Gcrm n_ ,.101,-,-, courses longer than 100 yards. Yet to-
three daughters and tv.-o sons of Rox- p. Knight Hanson, Dealer, Master day the w->rld’s greatest champions are 
hii-v, Mass., a sister and brother of this yoiee Records.” I using it for all distances. Certainly
city.’ Christmas Music. when a youth of average physical re-
c y’ 1 -—travel the half-mile with it

for looking

Hawks. ILJmLIU
Total. Avg. 

83 92 108 283 941-4
99 98 95 292 971-3

87 99 269 89 2-3
70 91 244 81 1-3

133 87 89 3J9 103

HICALLAHAN—On Dec. 8, 1920, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Callahan, a son.

Th’s Christmas?"IEQ -w-
DEATHS 482 1397481

15383 248 
81 252 
79 248 
90 256 
85 277

Magee 
Breen 
McGrath .... 71 
Sinclair 
F. PoWer ....100

!:83
You owe it to that wife of 

to make her days happier
mo-

95
,/■ I Jx

199 yours
and her years longer. Every 
ment she spends at trying work in 
her kitchen saps her energy and 
takes the bloom from her life.

448 415 418 1281
©

ROAD CONTRACTS.
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, L>ec. 4—M he public works 
department has awarded contract for 
construction of two sections of standard 
improved gravel highway between Fred
ericton and Woodstock to be completed 
probably by September 14. This will 
give a complete gravel highway of stand- ! 
ard equal to that elsewhere in the prov- j 
ince, between Fredericton and Woodslvck , 
with the exception of a section o^ t ir- j 
teen miles. 'One contract awarded to 
Concrete Builders, Ltd., of Fredenctmi; 
the other to Guilford Hammond of Les- j 
wick. The lowest tender was accepted 
in each case.

0tag
Forget all ordinary presents I 

this Xmas and make it a Hoosier I ' - 
Holiday. Then the Christmas | 
spirit will pervade your 
every day in the year.

Leave your order today and 
will deliver Dec. 23rd. Sole

£1SBL 0
kitchen 1sources can

comfortably there is cause 
more closely into the question. Possibly 
Damon’s case is the exception winch on
ly proves the rule. But there Is a chance, 
too, t’oit it mav be the inital sten In the 
establishment of a new school of swim
mers. One thine is worthy, of note, 
however. Experts l.v «tm'S on the <le- 
sirabiitv of a doubie-rhyth leg thrash, 
so that the action wil] hr perfectly hai- 

This rhvthm Is not attalnnhlr 
the ten-heat, for the major-kicks, 

when the 
On the

DEMONSTRATION 
THIS WEEK

MAZOLA
A PURE VEGETABLE OIL

FOR SALADS 
DEEP FRYING 

AND SHORTENING

DON’T MISS THIS 
—AT—

McPherson bros.,
181 Union Street.

•Phones M. 506 and 8369

IN MEMORIAM
McPHERSON—In loving memory of 

David McPherson, who fell asleep THE HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET weMrs.
Dec. 4, 1917.

“Rest in peace with God-
DAUGHTER SARAH 

AND FAMILY.

is the only Cabinet made that gives entire satisfaction. 
Over 2,000,000

States use the Honsi^ every day in the year.

Agents.
Sold on Very Easy Terms. 

No collector going to your door.

Engagements Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Fulton, Lake

ville Corner, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Ethel Pearl, to r red- 
eric W. McElwaine of Fredericton. 1 he 
marriage will take place in the near 
future.

Mrs. L. R. MacLarcn of Moncton an-, 
nounees the engagement of her daughter, 
Enid I... to Dr. Rupert I. Irving, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Irving; the mar- . 
riage to take place the latte# part of 
December. I

in Canada and the UnitedI women
I anced. 

with
the first and fifth, wlll occur 
lr.-s arc in the same position, 
other hand, a continuous rhythm will be 
established by eliminating the major 
kicks altogether and making the thravh 
of even scope. Perhaps with the faster 
and narrower drive the major kicks may 
not prove so Important as thev are deem
ed with the six-heat at present.

SOLD AT THE OLD PRICE.McPHERSON—In sad but loving 
of Mrs. David McPherson, whomemory

departed this life on Dec. 4, 1917. 
T-via" brings b-ck sad memories. 
HUSBAND AND DAUGHTERS 

MARGARET AND JENNIE. Amland Bros., Ltd.
CARD OF THANKS 19 Waterloo Streetl^tTindsav heFptasded°to he" ttïlhe L^fJVh"

Crewford^is1’ to^ leave ffi' etTn. ng for out^ainafter a serious illness of sev- 

Batburst, where he ie next to speak. era! weeks.

Fred E. G ay ton and family wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy, also employes of McLean 
id Holt for beautiful wreath.
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OUR CHRISTMAS CHINA WAYiSatSSr-L LOCAL NEVIS
-A

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION City 25c.

Is Now Complete who Stay Young.
‘ Men and Young Men's 

Overcoats and Suits.
Now Is the Time to buy gccd 

clothes 1
Price means nothing unless applied 

to known values.
20th Century Brand Ready and 

Special tailored clothes have always 
meant full values at regular prices. 
You have confidence in any garment 
bearing this label.

The lowering of prices on these 
clothes is a big opportunity.

We are offering the men of St. 
John one nowl

$10 off all overcoats and suits 
over $45; $5 off all overcoats and 
suits $45 and under.

“LoneUes" in overcoats from $25 to 
$45 at one price, $20 and $25.

Salt or overcoat made to your order 
(for $37. Corbet, 194 Union street. Exceptional Values to be Found on Our Speciallygeiuweg.I

Try Yarmouth creamery butter. Try 
It always.—Fred Bryden.

12—fl
Priced Tables>lt once, you 

City Market
use

O. If. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

NEW GAMES ETC.
Some remarkably new effects in wheels 

and games at our big fair opening Mon
day evening at 7.80, Y. M. H. A, build
ing, 24 Horsfield St.

HARD COAL.
Gibbon & Company have all sizes of 

bard coaL Phone Main 2636 or M. 694.
12—7

Special sale of men’s i.fgligee shirts to- 
>»lght from 7 to 11.—Corbet, 194 Union 
street *

Thresh cured smoked meats, shoulders,
23^ a pound; breakfast bacon, rolled number of Pictorial Review magazine, 
bacon and hams.—Fred Bryden, City Pattern Counter, London House, Daniel, 
Market 19—6 Head King St.

Gibbon & Co. have Broad Cove Coal. ! Special sale of men’s pants tonight
12—7 [ from 7 to 11.—Corbet 194 Union street.

MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY BOXED TIES.
Christmas cards, tags and seals, are Compare our 75c. and, $1.00 ties with 

Bow on view. All prices. 11-18-t. f. others and we will win. Wonderful val-
| ues, large shapes, exclusive patterns. 
I Priced at 75c. and $1. Other prices $1.25, 

BOOKS HERE NOW $1.50, $1.75, $2 to $3. Holiday box tree, 
Pictorial Review Patterns receive first ; * Chas. Magnusson & Sons, 54 Dock 

consideration by the best dressmaker. ■street- 
They always have some new style touch j 
easily worked out. A splendid Winter j 
fashion Book is now on sale, also Xmas j

Ws Maa» M om sects la CisUt 
at ihs Most RaaaooaMa Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

86 Chsriott, St 
'Phone 38

Or. J. £?. MAHER. Prop. 
Op*o9e.e,

NEW LOW PRICES.
Vdta Flannel, a soft nice make of goods, suitable for house dresses, waists, 

or linings, in plain colors, stripes and s mall checks. One to eight yard lengths. 
Great xvalue at 30c yard. Store closed at 8. Saturday 10 p.m.

Head Offices 
527 Main Si 
Thon. 663.

Until 0* CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.

The SpecialCashDiscount
10 per cent, on all

Groceries

;*

MAGEE’S 423 Main St Gilmour’s Bon Marche•Phone Main 355I 68 King Street 250 Union Street............ 30c per lb
............38c per lb
30c and 32c per lb 
......................  9c lb

Fowl ...................................
Chicken.............................
Roast Pork............ ........ .
Western Grey Buckwheat

SPECIALS FOR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Choice Creamery Butter....................
4 lb. Tin Jam......................................
Tomatoes, per can ............................
Pork & Beans, per can......................
St Charles' Milk ................................
Dighy Chicken, 12c per can, 2 for.. 23c

Are You Looking for Lower 
Prices and High Class

Groceries and Meats
TRY

M. Aranoff’s

Except Flour and Sugar. Special 
low prices on these:
10 lbs. best Gran. Sugar. . .$1.20 
10 lbs. best Brown Sugar. . .1.00 

Straight cash discount off regu
lar prices of all other groceries.

,, - , -, MEATS.
Rating seedless^*27c pkg,<4°for. .°$1.05 Choice Beef Roasts. 18c to 24c lb 

_ i 28*,pk& 4 for. .. $1.08 Choice Beef Steak. . 32c to 35c lb
579 Main St Tel. W |CKoi=. Young Pck.32. ,= 35c ib

24 Ib. bag Purity . . . ... • ♦l-'» IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY HERE Sausages, fresh each day. ,25c. lb ... 
124 lb. Royal Household .. 1.70 'Phone M 4280. Moose, Venison and Lamb.

j ! Potatoes /............................... 40 12-®
Christmas stationery, cards seals and , |q ^ Sugar, white..........

toys, R. G. Gleeson, 10 BrusseU stree^g 11Q ,b# Onion*.....................
3 Ib. tin Lard............ _..............95
1 lb.1 Domestic Shortening. . .25
Oleomargarine, H A brand. .40
Red Clover Salmon, can . . .24
Libby’s Sweet Relish, bottle .20 
King Cole, Red Rose Tea.. .55
Orange* Pekoe, choice .... .47
Gold Soap, cake . ..
2 cans Old Dutch . . .
Boneless Cod Fish, lb 
1 lb. choice Coffee .
1 lb. can Crisco ...
2 cans Campbell’s Tomato 

Soup .............
2 cans Carnation Milk .
2 lbs. good Prunes, large..

MEATS
Choice Western Roast Beef 18c.
Com, Beef .......
Roast Pork, choice .
Pork Chops ............
Choice Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak ... ...
Stew Beef..............
Roast Larfib .....

I Choice Butter.........
Roast Deer . ............
Salt Pork for beans

•WINTER FASHION 69c
92cORDERS DELIVEREDSTORE OPEN TONIGHT J7c12-5 18c

SAVINGS ON NEEDFULS.
Think of the things you need and then 

go to Bassen’s, corner Union and Syd- 
jney streets and 282 Brussels street and 
supply those needs at saving prices

15c

be made and finished up to our stand
ard.—A. B. Henderson, 104 King street 

12-6.

brushes, tie racks, etc., also wool toques, 
mufflers, overstockings, etc at Chas. 
Magnusson & Son, 64 Dock street.^ ^

Heavy knitted underskirts $1.69 at Gil
berts, 47 Brussels St

CUSTOM ^TAILORING 
Guaranteed Blue Indigo Serge Suits 

made to order at $60. These suits will

12—6Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Special sale of men’s heavy underwear 
tonight from 7 to 1L—Corbet, 194 Union 
street

Excellent home-made fruit cake, 55c. 
Morrell’s Grocery, 49 Winter 

o. r. a.per lb. 
street

CHRISTMAS FANCY GOODS. 
Ladies’ manicure Aid toilet sets, a 

wonderful assortment of dolls, mechan
ical toys, etc., shaving sets, military

1.15 HAMILTON’S.256 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

78 Mill Street.
Courteous Service.

12—4

Tel M. 2672

WILSONS Prompt Delivery.
<15 ounce, pkg. Seeded Raisins ......

Drome derv Dates, pkg............
Excelsior Dates ................... .
Cleaned Currants, pkg. .......
Mixed Peels, per lb..................
2 pkgs. pure gold Tapioca...,
8 lb. grey buckwheat .............
24 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds...,
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds........... $6.60 ;
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb... 46c ; 
6 Ib. Lots Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.,. 44c,
20 lb. Pails Shortening.....................$4J5 j
10 lb. pails Shortening..................... $2.40
6 lb. palls Shortening..............
3 lb. pails Shortening........................  70c
4 lb. pails Stramberg's Apple Jam.. 98c
Shredded Cccoanut, per lb.........

Goods delivered all over Gty, 
ton, Falrville. Try our West En 
tary Meat Market for Western Beet, j 
Pork, Lamb, Çhic4<y, Ham and Bacon.
Call West 166.
Goods Delivered all over City, 

Carleton, Fairville.

For Choice
Groceries >nd Meats
Quality Can't be Beaten

EVERY FUR COAT
m rked down

$25-°° to $37500

Special Sale of
Finest Quality 

GROCERIES 

Robertson’s

.10

.23

.20
$1.70 .60

.35
SHORTENING.35

.35 20 lb. pail Shortening .... $4.40 

.35 3 lb. pail Shortening
1 lb. block Shortening..............25
5 lb. pail shortening

$120 .69

1.1242c
, Carle- 
d Sanl- ... 18c. PURE LARD 98 lb. bag Robinhood, Royal 

Household, Five Roses or 
Cream of the West Flour

32c.We believe that 9 out of every 10 women who have planned to buy a fur coat 
this winter are Waiting for lower prices. These women will not nee ° ^ ^
longer—the mark-downs taken generally after Christmas are taken y u '
Women may buy fur coats at savings NOW and have the entire winter to wear
them. , Why-wait?

HUDSON* SEAL COATS 
Opossum Trimmed.

$5.8520 lb. pail Pure Lard 
5 lb. pail Pure Lard
3 lb. pail Pure Lard................... 90 ' for.....................    $6.45

ig 1 lb. block Pure Lard...............32 24 lb. bags............................ 1.75
10 lb. Onions..................... 25c. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. 45c. lb.
4 lb. Rolled Oats.............. 25c. i 5 fl,. i0t#.............................42c. lb.

«g 3 lbs. Western Grey Buck- 8 1-2 lbs. finest Granulated
wheat............................... 25c. Sugar.................................. $1.00

8 1-2 lbs. Sugar .................$1.00 J00 lbs. finest Granulated
Store Open Friday Evenmg Until Choice Creamery Butter, per Sugar ...........

10 P. M. lb........................................ 65c. Pulverized Sugar
Telephone your orders early. Finest Shelled Walnuts. . 60c. lb.

Goods delivered all over. 12—5 FLOUR Broken Shelled Walnuts. . 45c. lb.
98 Ib. bag Robinhood or Finest Small White Beans 14c. qt.

Royal Household............$6.30 Finest Yellow Eye Beans.25c. qt
24 lb. bag Robinhood or 2 cans Com . .

Royal Household .... 1.70 2 cans Peas . . .
2 Tomatoes ...

MEATS New Raisins................... 25c. pkg.
, ,, „ _ New Currants.................25c. pkg.

Choice Corned Beef, per b. 12c. 3 pkgs. Figs for................... 25c.
Choice Round Steak, per lb. 30c. Excelsior Dates, 2 pkgs. for. . 35c. 7"
Choice Lom Steak, per lb. 35c. Dromedary Dates..........25c. pkg. *
Beef Roasts, per lb............... 15c.
Pork Roasts, per lb 
Pork Chop, per lb,
Leg Pork, per lb. .

35c. 1.5030c.
35c.

25c.
62c.Muskrat Coats, Self Trimmed, Special Taupe Lynx—Were $360, 

Prices.
$550.00 quality .............. Now $350.00 Coats—Were $250.00,
$650.00 quality .............. Now $450.00
$675.00 quality................ Now $450.00 : Coats—Were $425.00 and 84,70
$725.00 quality ................Now $600.00 ' Now $300.00
Beaver Trimmed Hudson Seal Coats Garments with Raccoon Collar and 
$750700 quality ......... Now $540.00 Cuffs—Were $550.00, I
$828 quality......................Now $650.00 Now $400.00 each
Hudson Seal Coats—Were #700 00 Garments with Opossum Collars und 

Now $560.00 Cuffs—Were $326.00,
Now $215.00 each 

Coat trimmed with Hudson Seal—
Was $250.00...................... r<ow $195.00
Raccoon Coats—Were $450 00,

Com Flakes..............
Macaroni .................

•i >**»•
2 ufegs-
1 lb. block Shortening.
5 lb, can Shortening. _
6 lb. can Shortening .
20 lb. Pall Shortening.
Choice Apples, 40c, 50c, and 60c peck ! 
98 lb. Bag Best Manitoba Flour.. $6.60;
98 lb. Bag Star Flour............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
In 5-lb. Lots .......... ................
|8 Rolls Toilet Paper ..........

Now $308.00
8 garments with Collars and Cuffs 
of Pony—Were $225,.Now $198. each
1 only Kolinsky Coat-Was $500, 

Now >325.00
Only Mink Coat-Was

30c.
70c Now $175 00 each . $11.50

15c. pkg.$120
$4J0

Squirrel Coats—Were $875.00,
Now $700.00

Persian Lamb Coats, $550-00 value, 
Now $440.00

$6.40
44c SPECIALS

at Coleman’s
35c.Hudson Seal Coats—Were $«00.00, 

Now $480.00 
These Coats are plain self trim

med.
Skunk Trimmed Hudson Seal Coats
For $875.00 Coats 
For $750.00 Coats 
For $825.00 Coats

42c 35c.Persian Lamb Coats—Were $450 <XX 
Now >360.00

Persian Lamb Coats. *00£>

1 only Dyed Opossum ^at-Was

25c 35c.
Now $360.00 3 lbs. Rolled Oatmeal .. . 25c.

8 lbs. Onions ....
White Beans, quart
Can Salmon.........
Can Corn..............
Can Pears............
Can Tomatoes . .. 

j Toilet Paper ....
5 gals, best American Oil. .$1.75 
Potatoes peck ....
Pure Lard . .7 ...
Choice Print Butter 
Crisco, 1 Ib. tins .
3 tins Sardines . .

. Lux, 15c. pkg.; 2 pkgs for 25c.
: 3 lbs. Buckwheat 
; 98 lb. bag Robin Hood.... $6.60 
24 lb. bag Star — ,
100 Gran. Sugar .
10 lbs. Gran. Sugar 
Apples............ 40c. to 50c. peck

M. A. MALONE $540.00
$545.00
$650.00

25c.Russian Pony Coats

us
Now $308.00 each Raccoon Coats—Were $600.00, 

Coats trimmed with Black Lynx Cat nn
For $300 00 Were $275 00 ........ Now $242.00 each Raccoon Coats—Were $475^0
For $320.00 Garment with Collars and Cuffs of ^

Furs at January Discounts

16c.
616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913 Near Seal Coats 

Were $225, $250, $275,
............................Now $175,00 each

-Some self trimmed, some trimmed 
with contrasting furs.
$375.00 Coats .......... ..
$400.00 Coats ............

30c.
19 c. SHORTENING 

1 lb. block Shortening.
3 lb. tin Shortening . . .
5 lb. tin Shortening . . .
10 lb. tin Shortening . .
20 lb. pail Shortening . . . . $4.75 
Picnic Hams

30c.LUCK’S 20c. 25c.33c.
20c. . ,70c. 

$1.20 
. $2.40

32c.
Cash and Carry Store

CHURCH AVENUE, F AIR VILLE

10c.
LAMB

Lamb Hinds, per lb.
Lamb Fores, per lb.
Lamb Chops, per lb.

Vegetables of All Kinds.

28c.40c. 35c. ib.Black Lynx—Value $76, $95, $150, - Mink—Values $25, $35, $50, $65, 
Prices $60, $76, $85 $110, $125,
Prices $40, $60, $68 Prices $20, $28, $40, $52, $88, $9850 

Skunk—Values $50, $75, $110, $150, 
$175.00,

24c.Capes, Scarfs and Coatees
Hudson Seal—Value $30, $60, $75, 
$150, $250

35c.
Robertson’s. 30c.Our policy Is Standard weight, and 

quality goods. To guarantee this pol
icy, we have installed two Dayton Au
tomatic Scales, also a Dayton Cheese 
’utter, so we can always give our cus

tomers Good, Fresh Creamy Cheese. 
We have also added to our equipment a 
Dayton Safety Meat Si leer in order that 
you may have your Boiled Ham, Bacon 
end many other kinds of cooked meats 
sliced as thin as you wish. Our Goods 
are of the highest grade, and the saving 
of delivery expenses, is passed om to you 
in reduced prices.

Every housewife will benfit by buy
ing at this store.

Purity Ice Cream in Cones, Boxes or 
Bricks, always on hand.

65c.
Prices $24, $40, $60, $120, $195 Natural Lynx—Values $75, J90,

Mole—Value $50, $85, $126, $175,
$250,

GreyPS^irS-vtlV$16M$55, *6, j Cross Fox-Vdues^W $225, $300, 

$100, $225 1

35c.Prices $5750, $6850
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

'Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

Prices $40, $60, $88, $120, $140
Natural Raccoon—Values $35, $45,

$65, $75, $85, $110,
Prices $28, $36, $52, $60, $68, $88

25c.Red Fox—Values $35, 45, L. B. WILSON
Comer Exmouth and Brussels Sts.

Phone M. 3585 12—6

Save Money by Purchasing Your Groceries at

25c.I Prices $140, $180, $240
Price, $12, $44, $$$**» Sable Fox-Values $85^m $175 Black and

0rÜy_V $ Taupe Fox-v!uer$7^Al^ I ^Wu| $80, M5, $65, $75 

$!75, $365, $u0, $290 Prices *60, $72, $801 Prices $24, $36, $*4, $60
1.75

11.50
Men’s Hats The 2 Barkers, Ltd.1.20

$3.50 ValueWinter CapsVeloursStetson With Inside Band
$2.85

Winter Caps
$1.25

$2.00 and $2.50 Value 
Mufflers
$3.95

$4.50 Value

Woolen Gloves COLEMAN’S$6.95
Christy
$8.50

Berkeley
$3.00

$10.80 . ’Phone M. 642 
. ’Phone M. 1630 

. $1.10 
$10.75 

. 25c

100 Princess Street......................
65 Brussels Street......................

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar
Forestell Bros# 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar
too to. cag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $11.50 Fancy Cleaned Currants, 1 lb. pkg. . . 
îo ib" Ught B3 Santa Claus Brand Raisins, 15 oz. pkg
%ib.U8 die West, Five 1 lb. Citron Lemon and Orange Peel, only . . . 45c
24rib!ebkg0rofRCreim ofUthe' West, Fi«75 Cooking Figs, per lb., only...............

French Shelled Walnuts, per lb 
3^1K tïn*of Domestic Shortening:: .: 75c 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour .
\ ib. % : S3 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour . .
j&ofcafc ÆTe.:::::::: 1 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour............
i/ibR,BuRonedatOats '::::::::::::: tsZ 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour............
2 SUrch.:::::: le 2 tins Peas 30c; Can Pumpkin 2 for
4 ib1,! °wee°utpcohtatoe,::::::::::::: if 2 tins Hand cleaner for....................
4 iPktin p^e FruR8jam!if 5 bars Laundry Soap.........................

If 4 bars Toilet Soap............ ...................
Il SesJo^,stjeguPowdê,::::: Ü 4 lbs. Best Oatmeal...........................

ClePar8FaB Pori fancy backs ! I] ii! ! If 3 packages Jelly Powder....................
itrST::::::::: at 3 rolls Toilet Paper...........................
’|sIbiSb Best Canadian Cheese, per lb., only
2 ^‘^.^/Jime'of'Meat^and 10 lbs. Choice New Onions .... 
vegetable, at both our sto«*. * ç^oice New Picnic Hams, per lb
Forestell Bros. Good Apples from

Good Apples from

$1.35
$1.60 Value Cash Store

Comer Spring and Winter Streets.Knox
Woolen 

Aviation Caps
$1.75

$2.50 Value

MEN’S WINTER COATS 
Each $37.50 instead of $45.00.
Dunhills Pure Woolen Ulsters, $89.50 

instead of $1 10.00.

$10.80
Don’t forget to see our selection of

12-8Toys for Christmas. Borsalino 30c
$10.80

25cDRESSES
i Tricotinea, Tricolettes, Satins, Velvets. 

50 per cent, less than their value. Worth 
$56.00, $60.00, $66.00, $72.00, $83.

All Half Price.

60c
For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at
s. COLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street 

.y Open "from 9 aim. to 9 pm.
! ’Phone Main 3413-11.

$1.70
$6.70
$1.65
$6.40

PURE VyOOLEN CAPE SCARVES 
10 only—all we have—now 1-2 Price or $5.00, 
$6.00, $7.25, $12.00.

The balance of Genuine French Silk Hats, 
Velour Hats, 1-2 Price:
$ 6.75 buys a............

8.25 buys a..............
10.50 buys a..............

WOMEN’S WINTER COATS
6 Dolmans Models, Bolivia and Silver- Si 3.50 hat 

16.50 hat 
21.00 hat

tones. $97.50, $73.50 values. 24cEach Half Price.
30cIn addition to thii

$50.00 Winter Coats for Women. . . .$39.50 
60.00 Winter Coats for Women. .. . 45.00 
68.00 \yinter Coats for Women.... 51.00 
78.00 Winter Coats for Women.... 58.50

Read the above items and see that every wanted kind of fur coat is offered NOW at 
-all the Hudson seals, all near-seals, muskrats, nutrias, etc.

Remember, every fur coat made to order for Magee’s, ba .iced with the guarantee for 
quality, style, shape, workmanship. _______________ _

3 trimmed Hats, made by Knox, 25c$9.50 Each.
25c

Hats for Juniors: $1.65, $1.95, $2.85, 
$3.45. Woolen, Felt, Plush, Velour. 25c

25c
25csavingi
33c

.......................25c

...................... 36c
25c per peck up 

$2.50 per bbl. up 
Orders delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.

muwt, ;r.'
'Eyee. If they Tire, Itch, 

Smart or Bum, if Sore, 
k-'/kr Irritated, Inflamed or 

iP LYtOGranulated, use Murine 
ofteih. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for 
Free Eye Book. Hutu &• KtnWjC*» China

D. Magee's Sons, Ltd.
Comer Rockland Road and Millidge 

Street ’Phones 4167—4168. 
Corner Gilbert’s Lane and Uty Road 

’Rhone 4565
St. John, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859

«
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The Stores with Xmas Bargains !

WATCHESm
■tsdloifte—tb#
lowest priced Ra- 
dWits-kW ser
vies. watch, for

For Boys and Girls 
Ingersolls are 
REUABLE WJJ and Good Looking

>3.25, $4.00, $4.75 
and up.

WASSONS 2 STORES

Igsasra

jL

eyes examined
GLASSES FITTED

Broken Lenses Duplicated.
TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS
68 Pitt Street, third residence from 

Cor. King St. E., St. John, N. B.
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i Weed Tire ChainsÇtotfping Çime* aw6 Ripptin$Rhqmos
AJt v ^Xvbtt

ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 4, 1920.
lack brake 

were
Cars with chainless tires on wet, slippery pavements 

power to the same degree as they would if their brake linings 

made of wet, greasy, slippery bands of rubber.

; Ll Advert?.lng‘Rt/rMcala^ves-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303

I'IæÆî;füs

I

(Copyright lur George Matthew Adams.#

It slides like a cake of soap onWet rubber slips—never grips, 
istened hands. It lacks the bite hnd hang-on ability of chains.

DEMORALIZED.
I used to find my evening cheering, a time for reading and repose; 

but since I have been profiteering I’ve lost all taste for things like those. 
I’d come home tired from honest labors, and when the evening meal 
done, there would blow in a bunch of neighbors and we’d >"
harmless fun. Alas, I do not see theta steering in my direction any 
more; Since I got busy profiteering they all insist that I m a bore. Each 
day I’m bringing home the bacon, I put another wad m brine; but I 
am lonely and forsaken, and how I miss those friends of mine! In 
other words the evening found me gay as a monarch on his throne; with 
all my loving aunts around me I’d sit and p ay the graphophone-t en 
hearts were glad and smiles were sunny, and laughter made the wipdows 
shake; but now my thoughts are all of money, of extra dolars I can make. 
I care no more for helpful reading, the bards don’t stir me worth a cent, 
to busy marts my thoughts are speeding, on useless schemes of prom 
bent. Old ways, old dreams are trampled under by this late mania of 

whose mind is fixed on plunder gets out of touch with all

moi
t was •You’ll hare no fear of skidding on wet streets if you hare a set of these dependa

ble non-skid chains on your tires-they bring a feeling of security which you’ll ap-
s-

WIRELESS AND SHIPS.
Of the benefits of wireless telegraphy

LET IT BE DONE RIGHT.
There should be no overhead bridge at

L the end of Douglas Avenue. It has not in navigation an American paper says:- 
! ien shown that such a bridge is at all “According to Admiral Bullard the 

necessary No survey has been made to time is near at hand when ships will be tell the grade of a subway, although a without chronometers and will be ini 
subtvav would save the city a very large constant wireless touch with New \orkl 
amount of money. It has not been de- until they reach the British chann,,. Ly 
monstratcd that the railway bridge cah- means of the radio compass a ship can 

; not be raised to the height of the high- get her bearings when she calls; for them 
; wav bridge, and it would be very wrong anywhere along the coast of the United 

to have a lower level if it can be at all States. That instrument, it appears, has 
avoided. The cut printed In the Times already saved ships wlüch were headed 
recently showed that the extension of the straight for the shore. .Shallow water 
ITde of the railway would serve the can be avoided and even the proximity

- ™= wiÎhout maLg the grade any of icebergs detected by means of the 
' higher than that which now leads up hydrophone, an inrtrument which, work-

the station toward the bridge. The ing on the reflection from the ocean bot- 
citixens are not responsible for the orig- tom of the sound of the ship s propelkr,

. .. , effect of enables the navigator accurately to dc- __ina! bridge p^s- When the^effeetdO^ ^ ^ Qf the water under NOVA SCOTIA COAL

- owcr ri t recdvcd the ship. Ships are enabled to com- Outside of a small deposit of Rhode

^ —« T srs rr
■ity as it should receive. There is still waves sent out by oscillators. Hurrl- Pf ^ AUantic 8eaboard. of this
.LrJ. time to provide a remedy if the canes may now be detected by sensitive continent. These deposits in Nova Sco-
“”pl .. feasible and this radio telephones, and data as to the tia and New Brunswick are considered
is *rtoiftly "asserted by men whose judg- direction of storms can be 6eBtbr"^" | ^upÿi^gU^treateV portion °of (Continued From Wednesday)
ment U usually sound. Why Is not a cast by coastal stations, and by the time ^ bagi[. thc Gul( of St. Lawrence. Two years ago today the Canadian 

' made settle tlie question? Docs given for certain longitudes ships can The supply at the present rate of use troopS) on their way to Rhineland, com-
,h. ritv want to spend more money than tell their location. Among other inform- is estimated to be sufficient to 700 p,cted the day,g march that brought them
is necessary and at the same time spoil ation given out are weather warnings and years yet The “'P, suiJble up within a few hours march of the Ger-
utteriy the architectural effect of the new the location of wrecks, derelicts and ice- ^ Wagt (umaceg> cokc gas and steam, man frontier, which was crossed on the 
hl-hwav bridge? This Is a matter the bergs. It is plain that by such delicate Iq Nova Scotia there are four thick foilowlng day. Leaving the Vaux Cha- 
huainess organizations of the dty might contrivances science is making the paths flelds with good seams. The m^t lm- vume Where they had rested for

—■ - * ** rrr ^ es -HH stæï p e
and man’s growing mastery of the forces fields or seams lie between Mira ay ™ ^ the£e arc thr|vlng Utile towns In 

, . .of nature. Compared with the voyages ?nd rtrtaf Is al- the centre of a fertile farming area and
girls who have left school and gone to navigators, in the period far befneath, tbe.9^’ ^ h ‘ “tay very although living almost within a stone’s
tork, have a strong advocate in Mr. John w?arned’ ^ of fanger ^ " J ^^^‘^“and threugt
H. Finley, who is-commissioner for edu- ^ shwving the band 0f Satan stretching The Inverness and the Pictou fields ^ntsi are BJg^ ^ we,„
cation In the State of New York. n of the ^ of Darkness, now the are much smaller and the J coming the British and Canadian visitors
that state all children between fourteen Atiantic Oc.an, the ^0^al‘ J^ti^thS are enroll with ! M display of flags or, their
and eighteen y«*rs «f age are required ta ^ faM an eajy task. The air f^^utthis is counter-balanced by the houses ™e peopte toy entered the
attend continuation schools, and Mr. Fin . coming into favor for jour- fact that the seams are from ten to £ d did everything in their power

I neys of increasing length; and distance is thirty-eight feet In thiekneM and the ^rtabgle for them dur-
. . „, ... annihilated. C°ll "^esf ta fhe Chignecto Bay Ing their short sojourn in their midst,

need and right of working cbUdren f , ===== area which supplies about nine per cent ActM, The Frontier. '
adequate educational opportunities which of Chief Inspector Haw- of the total coal output of thep rovince. 191S should rank almost
would better fit them for their duties as thomc the standard says: “He will go Of course wih such aB ,en"r™oua as^^, a^on^t the’ anniversaries of the
cititen. that the legislature In 1919 pass- ^ the bootleggers and the blind-pigs there is a very valuable bylproduct of Cana|ianXorps as any of the other
ed and Governor Alfred B. Smith signed d oth£ miqit vendors as they should coke and ^ th dates In the war and post-war history-
the Part-Time School Law, whicn, it fae gQne after> but he wiU not Interfere hi«" grade steel3| ofjhe----------- ype Httlet.eforer^oon, the
seems to me, might well be called the witb tbe deCent citizen who happens to HYMN OF AIRMEN. visible line that marks the divison be-
•Chlidren’s Charter,’ because of the guar- be abroad witb a small flask of brandy q God „{ earth and sea afld air, tween Belgium and Germany and were
antees which it makes on the part of the j b^ grip which he needs for medicinal Who boldest life within Thy care, at last in the country of the enemy.

all children who live In this nl,mos„ „ xhe only omission here ap- WHe rulest flood, earth-shock and wind, The March from Salmchateau and„tate to all children «n purposes. The only omission nere p workest wonders through man’s Bech was comme„eed as usual early in
commonwealth. I regard boys and gir s pears to be the name of the citizen m;nd) |tbe m0rning and the troops wound their
who parly in life enter upon vocational wbose delicate state of health calls for Hear i bou the prayer we send on • way acro9s and through a series of small
pursuits as peculiarly of concern to the a gMk high; ! hills which lie just to the west of the
state and I hold as a solemn obligation I <$>«•<$><$> Grant safety to the men who fly. border. Before the noon halt was made,
this great opportunity which has,«« i The United States objected ta Article _ a3 they 2

to us to conserve their interests, for cer- x of the League of Nations. Hon. Ab[de eaT^*3 peace, o’er man-made roar, nationality.
talnly, as never before, may it be truly Charles J. Doherty of Canada has moved pjercing the ' storm, ’mid lightning d In the van 0f the Second Division
said that our national future depends up- that it be eliminated. It has been in- spark, , marched the 22nd Battalion, the French-

- «. — - ~ »— *-« ~ -r ■»;" 7-d”S
f it:i in democracy and their fitness ior Article X quite as seriously as had the hand, I record unexcelled by any of the other
it. The fourteen, fifteen, sixteen and j :;l,iican leaders in the United States. wbo dost the distant heavens com- Ganadian battalions.
scvcnteen-year-old children who every u v announced that Mr. Doherty’s mo- mand To the tune of “General Bogie” the
«„,h.«w.--«m.-j* -™.. »m •» “* th„sr,,.h™ïi5,h3ùtiX,1rSm™t
large portion of our citiaensmp that they committee on amendments. Glve courage with unclouded soul; and then the strains of “O Canada
become without doubt the very fouad.1-1 <s> <s> <S ® Help them to live so steadfast eye floated across the line. The incident,

’ tlon of society Every state will doubt- ] The best time to do Christmas shop- Shall guide their engines in the sky. while perhaps trivial to the outsider was

I iate future.” ! a wider choice and a quicker service. It Tbee. | upon their present pilgrimage as one of
One of the most important features of j8 in the interests of the customers ill the fruits of their long vigil-

: this law is that it is compulsory. There well as tlie shops to make purchases dur- 
I are many young people who when they jng the next week. The shops are well 
leave school have no clear conception of supplied, and people who do not quite 
the Importance of further study, and arc know what they want will have plenty 
disposed to shirk it The law overcomes of time to look about and make their 
that difficulty, and the system is such selections. Shop early, 
that each boy or girl gets the kind of 
training In the continuation school that
is best suited to his or her needs as a States, Bradstreet’s »ays:-“The anthra-

| cite coal output for the calendar year to 
in 1 date is 73,826,000 tons, against 74*021,000 

Tlie combined bitumin-

predate.

We
thave them in all popular sizes and at very moderate prices.

McAVITY’S 11-17
Kin* St.•Phone 

M. 2540mine; the man 
that’s fine.

25 LIBERAIS 
IN B. C. HORSE
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the new British Columbia legislature. 
Liberals, 25; Conservatives, 15; Inde-

PeThere may be some slight changes in 
this alignment of the parties, as several 
constituencies have not yet reported final
returns. _ , - , .

Atlin, whtoh is still In doubt, 
absentee vote may give Ross, Conserva
tive, the lead over Kerkin, Liberal.

Pauline, Liberal, is elected in Samo- 
nich. ________ ____________ __

WHAT MONDAY WILL MEAN. 
On Monday evening at 7.30 Y. M. H. 

A. Building, 24 Horsfield. We will of
fer you on our novel merchandise wheel 
a wonderful selection of useful and val- 
uablc goods for 90c.

J.V ‘
tZ

J)

in t

\The

The Holiday Season 
and Its Rounds of Festivities

CONTINUATION CLASSES. 
Continuation schools, for boys and

means more cooking, more time in the kitchen, more cooking 
utensils. Now is the time to see what you need. Be prepared. 
Check this list over and see if some of these items are needecj:

Food Choppers—A household necessity. Chops meat, 
fruit, vegetables .nuts, etc. $2.85 up.

Bread Mixers—The Universal mixes and knccds bread in 
hands don’t touch it. $5.00 up.

Pyrex Transparent Oven Dishes—Sanitary, 
out, will not break in actual oven use. Savesçxtra pan

in the same dish. Dishes for every

BUY

laTour 3 minutiley saysi—
“It was with a dear recognition of the never wears 

wash
ing. Cook and 
baking need.

Household Scales—To secure best results good scales are 
These conform with government regulations.

serve

necessary.
$4.00 up.

Aluminum Pits and Pans make cooking easier, cannol 
rust, shine like silver, wear like steel, perfectly sanitary- <->u* 
stock includes practically everything that can be asked tor.

Com Poppers—In the kitchen or at the fireplace, they 
necessity during the holiday season. 25 cents up.
White Cake Boxes—Heavy tin. Japanned white, gold 

decorated, rounded sanitary comers. Needed particularly at 
this season of the year, after the Christmas cooking is over. 
We also have flour barrels, spice boxes, tea and coffee cannis- 
ters in white and gold.

Pastry Boards—Made of clear lumber. $1.25 up.
Fruit Cake Pans—Round straight sides. 25c., 30c. and

- AT

Milï-to-
Consumer

Prices
arc a

’Fh:n2 West 8 40c.
Oven Pans. Mixing Spoons. Paring Knives. Lake 

Cutters. Egg Whips. Etc., Etc.
For Prices, place your order, and 
well deliver La Tour Flour right 
in your kitchen.

Roasters.

Etiterson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain St.

As, through Invention, puny 
Constructs new wonders in his span;
As, with Thy blessing, we succeed
In conqu’ring Nature to our need; 1 or other distinguishing

o may these powers which Trou dost that tbe advancing column had passed 
give » from the land of one of the victorious

Teach us for higher things to live ! into the territory of the conquee- 
—E. J. Moore, for Canadian Method- ^ A comparjSon of observations made 

ist Hymnal Committee- in tbe town of Salmchateau, the last of
------------- 1 llr ~™~ | the Belgian communities pasted, and the

HON. MR. BAXTER TAKES ' villages of Rodt and Hipderhausen, in
ISSUE WITH STANDARD. which somc of the 2nd. Division spent 
(Standard Editorial.) 'their first night on enemy soil, was suf-

Dr. Hcthrington’s accession to the Ex- flcient. revoir" on one side
ecutive Council nécessitâtes the - th replaced by a sullen and
of some “‘^.“X^Æe takeh lnto corrnïete >„ck of weVome of any kind 
Speaker. With Mr. Ma8*e “■ al." „ ti,, n-qv decorated homesthe ^astle. there are only Mr Ahson wek to the
Dysart, of Kent, and Mrs. J. c. m =n n tjW., ave way to a bareness
aud, of Ma4awaska, As catholic which was itself eloquent of the bad
gentlemen belong to the Roman Uatnonc invasion of„,“pig-
Church either would probably be ac' , ^ E^îish^ was received. Instead of 
ceptable to Mr- Venlot the smooth. pleasantly modulated French.

t.
columrJftais^momtag abatement to d^dy^ hata

the effect that Hon. Mr. red and antagonism were the unwelcome
dictate the appointment «f either M - S(Jccessorg of tb(. frnnk glances of ndmir-
Dysart or Mr’.^n arc Ro^n Catho- ation and respect w-th which the soldier- | 
cause these gentlemen are Homan u n greeted durmg the pre- :lies- Permit me sir as leader of the Wj, had ^£Zee*s. It was indeed
(^position Party to. state puD ^ difflc,|]t to und*,tand how the two 
through your paper that I he Stan i itv;n- w?thin a few miles of eachIn this instance in my MMb ta; ^r ands^-T.ti only by a mythical 
treducing a religious if not a racial eie- d;ffer so much one from thement into our provincfal politics and line, could differ so 
that I do not approve of such a course, other as d,d these.
The Standard is in no way bound to A Bit of His Own.
reflect my opinion, but inJu,stiee t° I while the general officer in command 
self and the party of which I am the 1^ ^ army pf occupation promulgated
leader.it is necessapr ta prevent an im- ^ ^ inst any act which might

» 4 à « Passion being created that the sg" J, ,1„ harm to the country or the people of |
Premier Drury of Ontario declared The Allied powers have protested Yourm^c e is .^spr ^ere Ts^d » T^ffinitl pertaS, ru‘l«

the farmers’ party must against the return of Constantine to ^ desire to occupy the leaderehlp. I ^ ]aidPdown for the behaviour of the
a people’s Greece, and tfle publication of their note ( may add that should either of e ge - ^un wbjcb mll5t have jarred upon his

sensation and apparently tlemen named be chosenMbpeaKertney His hours of freedom
may rectal that one of tbe>r Predecessor ^ #f were limited; his mark,
in the chair was Mr. O. M. Metanson, w<>rth Jn ordinarv times about twenty- 
who was not considered by the govern- accepted at a valuation
ment of his day to be disqualified for £UronW ten"^?nd-mU ignominious of 
his high office because either of bis «ce: must show respect for the Brit- ;
or his cr*ed-^_ttvr n M BAXTER. Ish flag and all British officers. Any Ger- ,

. uB; M BAX man in uniform was compelled to salute
St. John, 3rd December. ____ _ 1 t|)c and a!] allied officers, while

male civilians were called upon to re- 
their hats, under pain of punish-

man
A Comparison.

Fowler Milling Go. LtdIt did not require any special sign post 
mark to show

St. John, West
\

Safe J^tfktfflRUlTSaninnUJDSOf the output of coal In the United

worker.
It is greatly to be deplored that 

new Brunswick there Is not a compulsory tons a year ago.
law applying even to children up to ous and anthracite coal output for the 
fourteen years. Such a law should not calendar year Is, 650,301,000 tons,

| be optional, but should be universal, and against 483^89,000 tons last year, a gain 
, supplemented by continuation classes of 67,000,000 tons, or 13.8 per cent 
j for those leaving school at fourteen to 
! sixteen years of age.

Nourishing, flfl 
Digestible, yF 
No Cooking. lR
p- ol Grewiai OuMra. Rich Milk. Milted Crain Extract in Pawdw.

Foley's
PREPARED

FIRECLAY
My

as
- --1-

•519

The Labor Party failed to elect its 
mayoralty candidate in Winnipeg. There 

division in the ranks of labor andwas a
the party also failed to get a majority 
in the city council- Winnipeg elects by 
proportional representation.

To be had ofi— _
W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd, Market 

Saura®.
T. McAvlty be. Sons, Ltd, King 

St
T. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. w. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
c H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indlantown- 
J. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
T. Stout, Falrvlfle................. .. .
W. K Emerson, 81 Union 'St, 

West End.

Of the banking situation In Canada 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce circu
lar says: “The October bank statement 
\ showed a decrease of $29,000/XX) in loans
end one of $8,800,000 In deposits. Cur- The Trade, „,d Labor Council has 
rent loans in Canada amounted to $1,- ggain deciared against a juvenile court 
406,000,000, or $300400,000 more than In Would It not be well for the Council to 
October a year ago. Deposits In Can- j gire a bearjng to advocates of the court, 
ada lhcreased by $11,600,000 to $1,958,- 1 ag bas bcen requested?
000400 .but those abroad fell off by $15,- 1 
380,000 "to $339,955,000. (
current loans in Canada In October is and neariy 16,000,000 bushels of oats in 
unusual, and Is due to adjustment of her elevators. If it is moved there will 

! credits to sharply declining commodity ^ plenty of grain for the steamers out
of the winter ports.

FIRE INSURANCE!
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

five hundred million
DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS 6l SON

<»»<*<$>
A decline of | Canada has 50,000,000 bushels of wheat

GENERAL AGENTS

prices.”

I'1 last night that 
broaden out and become
party He suggests the People’s Pro- has caused a 
gresslve party as a proper name, so that some revulsion of feeling in Athens.
all sympathisers with the general tarns j ^ ^ in* Queens and Sun-
of the farmers may come in. Before ^ be hdd „„ Dec. 2T.
long,” he says, “we will have to develop 7 ^ Mimaüoa ^ ^ ^..isters
into a real people’s party. Premier ^
Drury Is broadening out. He has been 
learning a good deal since he assumed 
the burden of office.

LET ME UNE YOUR STOVE 
WITH Thevery first dose

softens theThe Original FOLEY'S 
Stove Linings that Last

There is

MATHlEM’Scou• ♦ ♦ ♦
The Standard and Hon. Mr. Baxter 

do not see eye to eye. This is a sad 
state of affairs.

matter of tax for
SOLDIERS' BONUS

F*ut in as they should be put 
in by our men.

Prices varying 
$2.00 and $3.00.

move
ment. . -

These and a mvrald of other regnla- 
Montreal Dec. 4—Ex-soldiers of the tiens were printed 00 large Postei? 

United States expeditionary forces, as E-taish, French and German, sent ahead 
renresented by Yankee Post No. 1, the with the advance guard and posted in 
American Legion, Montreal, at a meet- all German towns and villages. And the I 
inhere lata mghLpassed a resolution Hun obeved-there was nothing else for 
svnm ithizinc with the stand of their him to do—but it was easily seen t >
Canadian and British comrades in the ^ was not wiWiy enthusiastic m er. it He
state of Massachusetts where legislation was, however, receiving, in very .m 
has been passed compelling ex-members measure, that which he had 'oflictc^ , 
of the Canadian and British expedition- along with more brutal ordinances, ary fo^s in the great war to pay the the harmless Behrians during h,s occu- 
roecla] “bonus” taxation from which pancy of their land.
American veterans are exempt- (Continued on Monday.)

I
^ SYRUP COnlwER OIL

Vi

ag&%Zf
With fifteen thousand persons out of 

work In Montreal thus early In the win- 
I ter, and unemployed men coming in 
1 from other places, that city has 
Ions problem to face, especially if there 
Should be a further reduction in the 
working force of the large Industries. 
St John may anticipate the coming of 
men seeking work, and it should be made 
known as widely as possible that there 
$s no shortage of labor here.

betweenPOPULATION OF 
RUSSIA NOW 

MUCH SMALLER

I First stops the cough. Then the tonic 
properties of this wonderful prescription 

enable the system to completelya eer- soon 
throw off the cold.

Large Bottles, 35c.
J. L. Mathieu Co., Sherbrooke, P.Q.

Stockholm, Dec. 4—Preliminary re
turns of the Russian cencus show de
creases in the population of more than 
ten per cent compared with 1914, due 
to epidemics and war losses. Moscow’s 
population has dropped 45 per cent and 
that of Petrograd 71 per cent

S. F. FOLEY a. iis
Tel. 1601 or 196-11

t
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POOR DOCUMENT
: ■

I

When We Wound Up The 
Watch On The Rhine

Narrative of Canadian Participation in 
The Occupation ol Germany 

After The Armistice
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LOCAL NEWSk Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

Make Your 
Selection

EASY TO SHOP.
Holiday shopping made easy and pro

fitable by means of our novel merchan
dise wheel. Monday evening 7.80, Y. M. 
H. A. Building, 24 Horsfield St

’kWonderful home cooking. Better than 
mother’s. Prices very low. College Inn,

12-6106 Charlotte.<1
XMAS XMAS The ‘‘Novelty Shop” at the London 

House. All sorts of dainty ribbon and 
hand painted novelties for Xmas remem
brances.

GIFTS
GIFTS

for
for —NEW DINING CAR

SERVICE BETWEEN
ST. JOHN AND McADAM.YOUR

COUSINSmYOUR
FAMILY With Canadian Pacific general change 

of time, November 28th, the St John- 
Boston Train will leave at 6.00 p. m. 
local time, daily, except Sundays.

This is the only train operating be
tween St John and Boston carrying pas
sengers from points in the Maritime Pro
vinces to the New England States.

Passengers from East of St John par
ticularly, as well as from Nova Scotia via 
Digby, will be pleased to know that in 
future a regular Dinning Car will be at
tached to this train and will serve dinner 
en route to McAdam Junction. On ac
count of eariler departure than service 
last winter, this will enable patrons of 
the Ail Rail Line to procure meal on ttVs 
train after departure from St. John.

■rod the
and

> NEEDY
PERSONAL

A Pretty Gift of Neckweari
to Wm- ONES.FRIENDS.

Neckwear from leading design
ers is here, afid you will find many 
tempting bits in the form of Vestee, 
Collar, Scarf and Set.

Here are just a few of the very 
gifty pieces:

Evening Scarfs of crepe-de-chine 
and ninon. Made in plain light 
shades and handsome color com
binations.

Muffler Scarfs in pure and fibre 
silks. Stripes, fancy weaves and an 
assortment of plain colors.

Spanish Lace Scarfs in white and 
black.

\
Medici Collars, fashioned of net 

and organdy. The very newest 
thing to be worn with coats or furs.

Other dainty Collars are of frilled 
net, net and lace, honiton, Maltese 
lace, georgette, satin, silk, organdy 
and pique.

Vestees—Made in soft combina
tions of georgette or net with lace. 
Others in organdy and tucked net.

Fichus in georgette and net.
Windsor Ties in all pretty shades 

for gifts. Made of silk and crepe- 
de-chine.

(Neckwear Section, Ground Floor.)

SEE OUR WINDOWS
Being a year of giving useful gifts, not fussy 

things, w eare prepared to show you items of Footwear 
that anybody will appreciate.

See Our Windows and Our Showcases. 12-8

Sale of confectionery, Barley Toys, 
Canes, Xmas stockings. College Inn, 106

12-6

I Special sale of men’s heavy shirts, 
mitts, gloves, caps, socks tonight from 
7 to II.—Corbet, 194 Union street.

► See pagy 6 for Lecture in Imperial 
X Theatre Sunday Dec. 6th. All welcome, 

seats free. No collection.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY.
Persons desiring bargains in ' cloth 

should call at Dwyer’s Tailor Store, 23 
Sydney street. Sale begins Saturday 
morning. 12—7

I Order Xmas Fruit Cake early. High
est quality. Quantity limited, College 
Inn, 105 Charlotte. 12-6

! MEN’S WEAR FOR CHRISTMAS.
Silk- front shirts, hosiery, gloves, silk 

and wool mufflers, braces in boxes, gart
ers, soft collars, etc. Wonder*"! assort- 

J ment displayed at Chas. Magnusson & 
” Son, 64 Dock street. 12—H

PLANS FOR MONDAY 
Plan to be with us Monday evening at 

7.30. Y. M. H. A. Building, 24 Hors
field Street, when our big fair swings 
open its doors. Door prize each evening, 
admission 10c.

Waterbary & Rising', Limited
61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St.

Charlotte St.
1

f A Self Feeder
f Is the most economical stove to bum when the 

price of coal is high.
ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Why Put Off Buying Yours Any Longer?
Philip Grannan Limited

565 Main StPhone Main 365-

Pyrex GlasswareftrcroreflrENS
asMQ Attractive Glass Dishes to serve on 

the table direct jrom the oven.
A gift that is used every day In the 

year.

KINO STREET* V C8RMAMI STREET » MARKET 5QU4

L /A
RECENT DEATHS' / I

i Miss Justine Bourque, aged twenty- 
six years, died at the city hospital in 
Moncton on Thursday evening after a 
short illness. Her home is in Coeagne 
and she leaves her parents, two sisters 
and six brothers.

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.»!
■ «1

85-93 Princess Street.
Percy Anthony, son of Alexander An

thony, Windsor, N- S., was found dead 
in the snow recently a short distance 
from his home. He had been out hunt
ing and as he did not return a party 
was sent. After searching a day the lad 

found sitting in the snow, dead.

WEATHER INTERRUPTS
FALL HERRING WORK. 

Port Arthur, Ont., Deo. 
y-catlier lias Interrupted the fall herring 
fishing industry, it being impossible to 
freeze the catch.

the same year, died at Folkestone on 
Thursday. He was seventy-seven yearsROBBED OF BONDS

IN ST. PAUL STREET <* age.LOCAL NEWS». Plt'Sti Mild)
SUES FOR $5,000;

IS AWARDED $i
St. Paul( Dec. 4—Two bank messeng

ers carrying bonds said to be valued at 
$15,000, were held up and robbed by two 
bandits near the St. Paul post office in 
the heart of the down-town district a 
little before six o’clock last night. The 
bandits escaped.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT Mr. and Mrs. Harold Partridge and
ORPHANS’ HOME son of Rochester, N- Y., have ai-

ÆSSMtwysss: r •iÆ'TÆrÆ
:• ï 5*5.ï.s*sk

BW A- Thompson delivered ST ^^

the front in the great war, and $250 for turc on “The New Hebrides, the Land cxpecte(}Fvolume of business resulting’ Tolosko brought in a charge of sedi- 
p- i-In-, m ce fund, both amounts for Qf Mountain and Mist," at the Germain , frQm thig 16 cent reduction has made tion against Korda last year and the case 
West Side annex; Charles E. Swanton, street gav>tist Institute last evening in)ft impossible to make the thousands^ of was dismissed.
ÜW; ht. John- Circle, $60; Water- the lnterests 0{ the church organ fund- shipments simultaneously and even after
bury & Rising, Ltd., L. G. Crosby, $23 Qth who took part in the programme shipment there is a certain amount of
each; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Talbot, Geo. were. Miss Minnie Poole, David Allen, unavoidable delay on the railroads with ren Cotton Mills Co. announced yester-
Thompson (Chance Harbor), A Friend, jx_ p T Bonnell and Paul Cross. the country shipments. The very high- day that the wills would be closed until
$10 each; H. A. Powell, Dr. J. H. Barton, | ‘ ‘ "__________ est _a(je such as Blue, Red And Gold December 14, when they will be re-
Mrs. F. P. Elkin, Mrs. C, H. Dearborn, I „. gwetka, Miss Marion Me- Label “Salada" are still very dear and opened bn the weekly schedule of three
&.STPrh°red 7ohns^GM».H-W^W? Cauley, Miss Violet Taylor, Miss Mar- very scarce. ............................. ’days, now in force.

White, Mrs. H. C. Rankine, $5 each; ion Roach and Miss Williamson were DEW yVBNEY
Taylor & Sweeney, $3; Mrs. E. C. Elkin, hostesses at an enjoyable dance at lhe MK. wive £ FOLKSTONE
F C Wesley “Friend," Miss E. Kate Studio last evening and Mrs. George 1-3
Turner, Ludlow Hudson (Brownville Stubbs, Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Dickson London, Dec. 4—Sir Wm. De Wivelcs- 
Jct U s.)- $3 each; “Friend," $l.H5; were chaperones. Refreshments were lie Abney, advisor to the science depart- 
S A Perrv’fMoncton), Miss Bailentync served during the evening. raent of the board of education since
t VV.it field). “Friend" (Westfield), Canon ; ----- -------  ' *** ---------------- 1902, and member of the advisory coun-L k Armstrong, Mre J A. McAv.ty, U. S. STEAMER IS cU for education to the war office from
Dr. W. P. Bonnell, Geo. E. Holder, /’nATTMTI /—v'L' L' 'TT-TTJ
“Friend," Geo. A. Smith, $1 each. Also AGROUND Orr 1 Ht
the following amounts from McAdam vx a xttott rAAOT

1 Junction:—Frederick Lester, Miss Flora JJAJNiûn LL/Aû 1
Grant, Charles Anderson, Jas. Pierey,
Alex Skene, L- N. White, $5 each; W. J.

; Gaynor, Frederick Brewster, $2 each;
1 Edward Nason, M, Eliison, H. C. Tuck,
Geo.I Lewis, A. E. Boone, Jas. Hunter,
Joseph Pollock, Wm. Hunter, Wm.
Tracy, $1 each.

Collected by Mrs. Harry Talbot:—
John McEachem, $2; Grace Gibbs, W.
E. Ross, J. B. Lawlor, C. T- Nesbit,
Alex. Thompson, B. H. Bartlet, M.
Kirk, Susie E Murphy, Geo. Lewis, Mil- 

■ E. Wade, L. R- Ross, J. B. Kelly,
Jean Andrews, J. P- Ryan, H. W. Cole,
W. G. Roberts, Miss L. A. Hoyt, $1 each.
J. A. Diggs, A. B. Skinner, W. Broad, R.
T. Mawhinney, H. W. Black, C. Paris,
N. A. Dobbin, Miss Rose Allen, H. B.
Hanes, Mrs. McDonald, Grace Shipley,

M. Boyd, C. Hughgs, M. Fallan, W.
Wilson, J. M. Spears, G. G. Gobel, W.
A Boyle, A. Crookshank, N. Johnston,
J Welch, J. Clark, W. Young, B. Vin
cent, 50c. each; Mrs. Stockford, W. K.
Robinson, B. P. Young, Margaret John
ston, Lela Payne, 25c. each.

Winnipeg, Dec. 4—In an action for $5,- 
000 damages for alleged malicious prose
cution,. which wAb entered by Stanley 
Korda against Ignace Tolosko,, before 
Chief Justice Mathers and a jury, the

Why Pearls Are Popular
<[) Pearls are today the favorite neck ornament of 
womankind. Just why they are so popular is little 
understood. Here is an expert’s opinion:

“Pearls — became of their peculiar sheen — are ‘compli
mentary’ to every complexion. Blondes and Brunette» 
■like can wear them wilh equally good result». The round
ness of the pearl and the soft drape of the string add to 
their charm. Any colore may be worn with them.’’

n

West Warren, Mass., Dec 4—The War-

<lfWe have made a close study of the pearl situation
end have been successful in acquiring a stock of the best grades 
hard to duplicate as they are extremely scarce.

“Come In and let us show them* i s > imlitH tlliâi

FERGUSON & PAGE,
41 King StThe Jewelers T

Eat Plenty of Good Bread 
It Strengthens, Sustains 
and Nourishes, 

and is the most ecoop 
omical food you 

can buy

White Wool Blankets 
Comforters

CASH SALE

London, Dec. 4—The Unijted States 
freight steamer Eastern Tempest, from 
Hango, Finland, Nov. 27, for Philadel
phia, is aground off the Danish coast, ac
cording to word received in shipping 
quarters here yesterday. A salvage 
steamer has been sent to her assistance. 
The later reports said the crew had taken 
to the lifeboats.

The Eastern Tempest is of 4,624 tons 
gross, built at Seattle this year for the 
United States Shipping Board. She is 
being operated by the Globe S. S. Line.

PuRITY fl-ouR

■

Extra Good Quality White Wool Blankets. Special value. 
............................................................... .................................. $10.95

Extra Heavy White Wool Blanket. Special price . $11.50 

Special Bargain in Cotton Filled Comforter with neat
colored panel. Extra special value................ .......................$8.50

Compare these prices with your latest Mail Order Cata
logue. Spend your money at home. Don’t delay. These 
prices will not continue very long. Buy now.

Price
Mrs.

f’T'HE long-waisted 
J- Blouse Dress is

the very newest ex
pression of the Moyen 
Age Silhouette, and 
here it is in charm
ing form.
Equally Smart Varia- 

of it will be

EVERYTHING IS READY.
I Everything is In readiness for the 
opening of the Y. M. H. A. Fair at their 
building 24 Horsfield St., Monday even
ing Dec. 6, at 7.30 p.m. Plenty of new 
and novel atractions. Music by the 
Young Judean orchestra. “More Bread and Better Bread 

and Better Pastry”Parke Furnishers Limited tions 
found in Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.

T0*0NT0-Hm« Office4PICTORIAL
REVIEW

PATTERNS

Winnipeg, Brandon, Calgary, Ed men ten, Montreal, Ottawa, SL Win, Gilnf’Phone 3652. 12—6169 Charlotte Street.

Ô5i
Brighten the Tree!for January

and the
Xma* Tree Electric Light Outfits, one week only 

$3.90 a Set.WINTER FASHION 
BOOKAUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 
Property Damage.

When purchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotations.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

Jones Electric and Supply Co.;Now on Sale1 Drees 9240—S3 cent* HMtTt 13
We have no Branch Stores. t.f.30 Charlotte Street.

DANIEL Head of King St1 'Phone Main 2616 London House

TIME TO SELECT GIFT UMBRELLAS!
Black and Colored Umbrellas are both 

showing in many gifty varieties. Early shop
ping will disclose countless smart fancies in 
color effects and handles.

Colored Bakalite wrist rings, mountings 
and stub end, all to match and make attrac
tive some of the very smartest Umbrellas. 
Others have sterling silver mountings and 
rings, while still others are ornamented- with 
cords or riding whip straps.

Colored Umbrellas are covered with silk and are in love
ly shades of navy, green, purple, taupe and red. 
n $11.00 to $17.25

Black Umbrellas are covered with silk, silk and wool, or

i\

cotton mixtures.

You cannot help but find one 
these assortments.

$2.35 to $22.00
to please you exactly in

(Silk Section, Second Floor.)

I

Dr. Frank Boyancr
DENTIST

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess)

’Phone Main 4211

That You Carry Home
the Quality of

ANNIE LAURIE 
Chocolates

We will give, until De
cember 25, to each and 

customer mak- 
$10 purchase or

every 
ing a
more, a pound box of 
these famous and pop
ular chocolates.

Imperial Pharmacy
and

Fairville Drug Co., Ltd

m

\

l

POOR DOCUMENTii -

SUCCESSjs won ^ KNOWLEDGE
Learn a profession. Earn $1,000.00 
to $5,000.00 a year. Short courses, 
easy payments. Send for free cata
logue for one of the following 
courses:—
Electro Therapeutics Optician 
Massage 
Private Nursing

Optometry 
Ophthalmology

ROYAL COLLEGE OF sCIcNCE
TORONTO, CAN.Dept. 26

Sale of Best Quality, Heavy
All Wool

Manish Suitings
On Monday morning we will place on sale several hun

dred yards of Pure Wool* heavy Worsted Suitings.
These are best quality dependable, high-priced cloths. 

Colors are navy, grey and black. 56 to 60 inches wide.

Prices for This Sale

$4.90, $5.90, $6.90
Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor.)

All Kinds - Hard and Sort
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO^LTDLCOAL
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the EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY^DECEMBER 4, 1920
6 Weal for idle *,BAPTIST CHURCHESews of the

Lurches, Imperial TheatreGERMAIN ST.^
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor.
II a.;n.—Subject: A Life’s Program.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

Classes- . „ ...
7 p-m.—Special Musical Service with 

brief address by the Pastor on “from 
Mountain to Plain.’’

The Musical Programme will Include 
the following numbers:—

Anthem—I am Alpha (Stainer)-—Choir
Solo—Open the Gates( Knapp) Mrs. 

Ferris.
Organ Solo—(a) “Berceuse”

Jocelyn (Godard) ; (b) Gavotte from 
Mignon (Thomas.)

Dvet—Forever with the Lord (Gou
nod)—Mrs. Ferris, Dr. P. Bonnell.

Mixed Quartette—Rock of Ages 
(Buck)—Mrs. Ferris, Mrs. S. D. Wilson, 
J. S. Smith, F. J. Punter. .

Solo—He that Dwelleth (Buchman)— 
Paul Cross. .

Anthem—Seek ye the Lord (Roberts) 
—Choir.

Solo- Behold I stand at the Door 
(Holton)—F. J. Irvine.

Strangers and visitors will receive a 
cordial welcome at all our services.

South End

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5, 3 P.M.(Canadian Press Despatch)
Ottawa, Dec. 8—Representing that un

employment among veterans all over 
Canada v*s extremely serious and re
questing that the government take ac
tion to relieve the hardship caused by 
the lack of work, J. Fred Marsh, orga
nizing secretary of the Grand Army of 
United Veterans, and Herbert Capewell, 
member of the advisory board of the 

organization, interviewed the prime 
minister and members of the cabinet, 
this evening.

The delegates were received by Prime 
Minister Meighen, Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 
minister of militia; Hon. J. A. Calder 
and Hon. J. D. Reid.

Seen after the interview, Mr. Marsh 
stated that the prime minister had 
promised the fullest consideration of 
their representations. Public works 
would be gone on with as speedily as g 
possible in order to employ veterans who 
were at present unemployed, and the 
government would consider other means 
for meeting the situation.

Premier Meighen also stated after the 
conference that the government 
giving the gravest consideration to the 
representations.

IDi

Free Lecture
from -BY-Centenary Methodist Church same

WALTER F. SALTERREV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.
The Pastor will preach both morning and evening.
Sunday School and Bible Classes - - 30 p.m.
A welcome is extended to all who will worship with us 
The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be administered at 

Ac close of the evening service. _____ _

Of Toronto Topic

Ended 
Will Never

The World Has
Millions Now Living

Die.
Abert Hall,

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL McLACHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

1 1 sum.—The Pastor will preach.
2.30—Sunday School session.
7 p.m.—Pastor will preach. , , ,
8 1 5__Sacrament of the Lord s Supper will be observed.

ALL ARE WELCOME

Church Ave.FAIRVILLE
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor.

11 a.m.—The Mystery of Life and of 
God.

2.30 p.m,—Sunday School.
7 p.m—How Jesus, if He were one 

of us would spend his work hours ami 
leisure hours.

Music—Organ recital and special

was

PLAN CHILDREN'S 
FESTIVAL ON AN 
ELABORATE SCALE

Thou-London, Eng30,000 heard this Lecture in 
sands turned away.Portland Methodist Church \

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE 
11 a.m.—Rev. V. M. Purdy and Pastor.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—-Pastor.

The St. John Branch and City Union 
of the King's Daughters, at its reg-dar 

I meeting yesterday afternoon in the
WATERLOO ST............East End Guild, planned for a grand festival for

the children to be held in the Imperial :
L. B. GRAY, B. A, Pastor. theatre shortly after Christmas. I he | _

11 a.m.—Pubiie worship! fcn*» to 1 ^ Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlin gave
children—“The work of a Sunbeam. dren wiu be represented among them. the ^ 0f the hospital comm

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. The King’s Daughters have considered t((ld 0j tj,e visiting having been
7 p.m.—Subject, “Reminiscenceses.” holding such an entertainment some members of In His Name

Baptismal Service after the regular ser- time and, when finally arranging for its y h committee report was
vice. ! presentation, all members showed much circle. I"he house ^ The new

Monday, 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U- Special interest and enthusiasm in undertaking 8 yMrs Cowan, was spoken of

---- “S?S-A. h»*™. r-«--g* —TrSiSri”™ iof the spiritual committee and the Op- Aged, d * ener She spoke |
portunity circle was appointed to take C. A. ttee meetings held and ,
charge under this committee in Decern- | of the the need for fund,.

! She also gave an account of the heavy 
expenditure th- board had been obliged 
to meet in installing a new heating 
plant and in undertaking extenwve re
novation and re-decoration. Mrs. Hartt, 
formerly of Fredericton, and a member 
of the Fredericton branch, was welcom
ed as a new member of the Door-Keep
ers circle. She was able to give a great j 
deal of information about the home. i 

The two St. John members of the ad- 
mission committee of the Home, Mrs.. 
Edith Stevens and Mrs. D. W. Pudding- 
ton, explained that there stillweresome 
vacancies in the Home and that the date | 
Of opening hayl been fixed for the middle 
of January.

When
considered, committees were 
take charge of all details in connection 
with it. The committees chosen were as 
follows: advertising, Lend-a-Hand cir
cle, corfvener, Mrs. Edith Stevens; 

i tickets, Comfort circle, Mrs. R. I •
■ Plumpton, convener; ushers, In-His- 
1 Name circle, Mrs. E. E. Thomas, con- 
! vener; programme, Mrs. A. E. Logie,
I Mrs. Wilford Campbell, Mrs. Walter 
Golding, with power to add. ■

A resolution was passed at the meet- 
ling as follows: “The members of the 
St John branch and City Union of The 
King’s Daughters are sorry to be com
pelled to withdraw the use of the tele
phone from the inmates of the Home 
but are forced to do so through the act- 

of the New Brunswick Telephone
Company.”----------—» y ■ ■

The two Halifax youths, Leo Priest 
Percy Swyner, arrested several days 

ago for breaking ahd entering summer 
cottages at Ononette, were brought lie- 
fore Acting Magistrate Fred M. Sproul 
at Hampton yesterday and remanded 
until today.

music.
8 p.m,—Lord’s Supper.

EVENING SUBJECT:
“ARE YOU EASY TO LIVE WITH?”

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

A Spring Day— 
A Pretty Face- 
A Missing Man-

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor.

The Pastor will preach at both morning and evening services. 
The boys and girls are specially invited to the morning service. 
Subject for Evening : “THE HELMET OF SALVATION. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes 2.30 p.m.

A CORDIAL INVITATION TO ALL. __________

MAIN ST.....................
" REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D. 

Pastor.
11 a.m.—Sermon, followed by ordin

ance of Baptismal.
2.30—Sunday School, and Men s Bible 

Study Class.
7 p.m__Can we In tills life know that

we are saved?
Dr. Hutchinv.cn, in his sermon Sun

day night will answer this question: 
Would it be a help -mil comfort to you 
to know that you ire saved? The ier- 
mon Sunday nigiit is the one you need 
to hear. Our “Bright Hour Service, 
you will enjqy. Come.

They were the three things 
that made Tom Reynolds in 
a spirit of adventure start on 
a wild goose chase which 
took him to the Canadian 
Northwest and the Alaskan 
Gold Fields.

Carleton Methodist Church
Services 11 and 7, conducted by REV. J. HEANEY.

Sunday School at 2.30
members and Sacrament of the Lord s

. ... \ -

bf
mWReception for_ new

8"'"’. •' CORDIALLY INVITED
gpgll b'b ; |

sis'Um ’ v uWINTER ..... i!. -
1ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
: '"-"B Tom Reynolds is the hero ofALL SEATS FREE 

11 a.m.—Our Missionary Work.
2.30 p.m.—Bible School.
1 p.m.—“Jesus is Coming. How?"

Central Baotist Church, Leinster St
THE STRANGERS’ HOME

“ REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th., Pastor.
SUNDAY SERVICES

il o.m.__Subject :z>‘£Why the Church hag Failed to Function.” (Scries.)
7 p.im—Subject: “'fthat We Believe, the Imperative Must.” (Series.)
Close of service, half hour social service.
SUNDAY SCHOOL, 2.30. In addition to the regular classes, the church 

m organized class work as follows: Baracea Brotherhood taught by 
Dr î W N. Baker; Pbilathea, Rev. (Mrs.) Bone; Adult Bible, Editor F. L. Kipp.

U- SBAT'si“£ “d ^

I

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES ■ 3 H. A Cody’s 
New Book

the Children’s Festival was 
formed toST. ANDREW’S... Germain St. 

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B. A, 
Minister, 

ll a-m.—Divine Worship,
7 p.m.—Divine Worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.

Made of Velour
and should sell H. A. CODYifor Glen of the High North$8.00

ALL ARE WELCOME 
Wednesday 8 p.m-—Mid-week service. Instead of

a thrilling tale of daring, love and danger.

Mr. Cody, author of “The touch of Abner ' and other 
books, writes clean, wholesome novels, unique in plot and full 
of adventure and romance, that grip and hold your interest to 
the last word. For six years he was missionary and rector 
in the Yukon district. When he writes of the Yukon, he speaks 
of things he knows. At present, he is rector of St. James 
church in St. John. New Brunswick.

If you have not yet read ‘'Glen of the High North there 
is a treat in store for you. t

$4.65FIRST PRESBYTE.™ CHURCH
West St. John.

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, D. D., j 
Ph. Di, Minister.

THIRD SERMON IN SERIES ON 
BENEFI TS OF FRAYER. SUBJECT: 
“THE ALTAR IN THE HOUSE” 
ELEVEN O’CLOCK. COME AND . 
BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

2.30—SUNDAY SCHOOL AND 
BIBLE CLASS.

7 O’CLOCK, EVENING SERVICE

St. Philip's Church
Brussels Street Church

O. P. BROWN, Pastor

Cor. Pitt and Queen Sts.
REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART, Pastor 

11 a.m.—Public worship. The Junior 
Choir will render the choruses “Jesus is 
Calling and “His Touch.” '

Holy Communion will be administer
ed at the close.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School, 
wish to take part in the Christmas ex
ercises are requested to be present.

7 p.m.—Evening Service. Good music 
by the senior choir.

All Welcome

ion

Magee’s
and

Master Furriers, 
St. JohnSunday Services:

9.30 a*m.—PRAYER.
11.00 a.ié.—PREACHING.
3.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 pjn.—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings:
MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class.

C. J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Praise.

All who

Published by

City Road IKNOX McClelland & Stewart, Ltd.Minister:
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE. 

Sermon Subjects:
11 a.m.—“DAYBREAK.”
7 p.m—HYMNS OF THE CHURCH 

CATHOLIC — “LEAD KINDLY 
LIGHT.”

A.Carmarthen Street 
JvieModist Church
Pastor, REV. ERNEST STYLES 

Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m- 
Morning—The Alpha and Omega of

^Evening—From Persecutor to Preach-

All seats free, everyone welcome.

Toronto.21S Victoria Streetrs« Hwfotr lifll iht ma fro1» tt.
For Sale by All Booksellers.

ALL WELCOME!
I ififf1

h
(CHORAL SERVICE). 

Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited. HIif 11
Douglas Jlvsnue 
Christian Chwch

Doyle ; trip to Washington, ticket No. 
_ __ r 1778; trip to New York, George Arsen-TO BE HELD SOON eau, West St. John; trip to Montreal, J.

I Crowley, city market; trip to St. Anne
The East End Improvement League de Beaupre, Mrs. Melliday, 113 Sydney 

will endeavor to develop the swimmers street ; trip to Halifax, ticket No. . 097; 
of the city this winter and the first trip to Charlottetown, J. Carney, Silver 
swimming meet under the auspices of Falls; trip to Chatham, St. John Ii.iirm- 
tliis organization will be next Friday an, Coburg street; revolver. H. C. Kane, 

I night, December 10 in the Y. M. C. I. 66 Waterloo street 
pool, Cliff street.

Entries for the following events will] 
be received by Gordon Carr, 34 Gilberts 
Lane. It is hoped that all of the city . 
swimmers will enter the various events ;

The open events are 25 yards and 100. 
yards free style, 220 yards free style, 50 
yards breast style and diving.

Boys seventeen and under; 2o yards 
free style, 25 yards back style and div
ing.

SWIMMING MEET
J. CHAS B. APPEL, Minister.

A cordial Invitation is extended to 
you to worship with this congregation, 
services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

The McEachern Male Quartette will 
. sing during the evening service.

The large auditorium of the Germain —, ».
itreet*Baptist church was well filled last The New Minister
«venin», the occasion being an address A musical entertainment will be given 
Hy Hope A. Thompson on “Land of under the auspices of the Society of 
Heather and of Mist.” This was q-cns on Monday and Tuesday, Dec 6 
followed by a piano solo by Miss Minnie and 7_ at tile Dauglas Hall, Murray SL, 
Poole and a voc-1 solo by David Allen. Admittance 25 cents.
Mr Thompson then took the floor and______________
lelivered a very interesting and lnstruc- -----
Bve address dealing with the picturesque 
scenery and mountains of the Isle of 
Skve. He touched on the weather coa
lition*, habits of the people and recited 
Some of the folk songs. The speaker 
MfQ several Illustrations of the native 
lialect One of the features of the ad
dress was the reading of numerous se
ctions' of poetry, written by Mr.
Thompson, dealing with the Isle of Skye 
and its inhabitants. At the conclusion 
ef the address a hearty vote of thanks 
was moved by W. C. Cross and seconded 
by Dunaldson Hunt Further musical

GAVE INTERESTING 
ADDRESS ON ISLE OF 

SKYE AND PEOPLE

The Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter 
Vay Saints

“MORMONS”

SERVICE 1

Orange Hall, Simonds Street 
Sunday 7.30 p.m. Let Your Christmas 

Gift to Her be a 
Hoover

selections followed, those taking part 
being Paul Cross, David Allen and Dr. 
Percy L. Bonnell.

No Collection.All Welcome. !

Boys thirteen and under; 25 yards free . 
Style, 25 vards back style and diving. | 

Excellent prizes will be offered in 
each of the events and a night of keen 
sport is expected in the first indoor, 
meet held in St. John since the New 
Brunswick championships last April. 
The 220 yards race will give an oppor
tunity for those who are not strong on 
the 25 to 100 yards’ events. The boys 
events should he exciting. The thirteen- 
year-old boys and those under that age 
will have the opportunity of competing 
in that class and not being forced to give 
«îwav several years to older boys by be- i 
ing ‘compelled to enter the seventeen- 
year-old boys’ events.

GREAT BRITAIN TO AID First Church ol Chris; ScientistGeneva, Dec. 8—A despatch was re
ceived by the council of the League of;

today from Bari Curzon of »
Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger

main street, Subject; “God, the 
only Cause *nd Creator.” Wednes
day meeting at eight o’clock. 
Heading room open 3 to 5 p.m-, 
Saturdays and public holidays 
excepted.

IpESNations
Kedleston, the British foreign secretary, 
saying that Great Britain would offer 
her moral and diplomatic aid to presi
dent Wilson in his Armenian mediation.

HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERWhen you give her a---- .

I .s«
I d"£Vnr,,yit1 annoying, clinging litter, threads and lint which adheres like 

burs.

'V

With a good clean, smooth-work 
ing Radiator your ear will run right 
Clogged up with dirt or foreign mat
ter or damaged by breaks, it will 

Let us look it over and sc 
We’ll make it

Chris t:an rc:*nrerociety
141 UNION STREET

Lesson Sermon Sunday,
Subject, “God, The Only Cause and 
Creator.” Wednesday evening, meet
ing at 8 o’clock. Reading room open 
8 to 6 p.m» daily, except Saturday.

$15,000 not
what’s the trouble.a Suction—to remove dustlessly from the carpet surface

jj this beaten-out. swept-loose dirt; also the surface dirt and

SCra^Only The HOOVER combines these three essentials.
It beats—as it sweeps—as it cleans.

Call at our Carpet Department, or ’phone, and we 
be glad to demonstrate either at the store or privately m your 
own home.

CATHEDRAL BAZAAR PRIZES.11 a.m.,
right. McKinnan, Cellular & Harri- 

Honey-Comb Cores Installed hi
The results of drawings at the Cathe

dral bazaar, held from November 7 to 
follows: Children 

Mrs. D. Mullin;
son
all makes of auto radiators.November 15,

! of Mary, oil painting,
1 centre piece, Miss M. McGrath, 49 Elliott 
| row; rug, Andrew Dean, Exmouth 
I street; cushion, Miss Belle McLean, 130 
1 Brussels street; table cover, Rev. Father 
McCarthy; cigarette case, Jas. McDade, 
Mill street; doll “Camille,” Miss M. 
Quigg, Main street, Fairville; Imperial 
pass, James Carleton, Waterloo street; 
fruit cake, D. J. McNeil, 182 Union 
street; lady’s yoke, Mr. MeGillivary, 16 
Cliff street; Sir Wilfred Laurier portrait, 
T. Graham, Church avenue, Fairville; ton 
of coaL ticket No. 76» setter dog, Charles

are as

IN CASH will

GIVEN AWAY FREE. 
SEE THIS WEEK’S Me Ay ley & BoireSUSSEX MAN PROMOTED. .......... $62.50

..........  75.00
Baby Hoovers . 
Hoover SpecialsMoncton, Dec. 8—(Special)—J. Hayes 

King, of Sussex, who has been a resi
dent of this city for the last three years, 
connected with the provincial govern
ment agricultural department with head
quarters at Moncton, has gone to Fred
ericton, where he has been promoted t<* | 
the position of head of the live stock 

’ department.

Manchester Robertson Allison Lid.BUFFALO SUNDAY TIMES Phone M. 841
8t John, N. Be6 MHl Street
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SS:
Professors Being Extermin

ated, Says Rostovsteff3/
9 ____

For Men and Boys 
Women and Girls

Sent by mail anywhere in Canada for 30 cents extra

>< \

W ! Setting Up New Class Edu
cated in Bolshevist Ideas— 
Deplorable Conditions.

YM

u
(Associated Press Correspondence) 
Madison, Wis., Dec. I—Michael I. Ros

tovsteff, formerly professor of Russian 
History of the University of Petrograd 
and now professor of ancient history at 
the University of Wisconsin, declares 
that Russian professors and lntellect- 

I uals are being gradually exterminated 
by the Bolshevikl and that they are at- 
tempting to build up a new Intellectual 
class.

| “The aim of the Bolshevikl Is to make 
of the ‘bourgeoise’ or better, Intellect
ual Russia,* a ‘tabula sasa,’ a void place,

| and to fill this place with a new intel- 
I lectual class educated In the Boshevlst 

ideas.” Professor Rostovsteff said. “Tha 
reality shown that instead of this com
munistic class, a class of greet/ ro- 
flteers and demoralized scoundrels Is 

| growing up to replace the liss v|.|<*
I gave to the world Talstoi, Dostoïevski, 

Tschalkovsky and a great number of 
. others in fields of science, art and lit
erature.

Professor Rostovsteff, who came to 
the university this year from the Col
lege of Paris, has been in constant touch 
with former intellectual leaders of hi» 
country since he left It after the first 
year of the Bolshevist regime. He fled 
to Sweden from Petrograd and later 

| went to England where he taught In Ox
ford University.

“Some of the professors and Intellec
tual» are systematically exterminated by 
the Bolshevikl las in Kharkov, Odessa, 
Kiev and Rostov,” the professor said. 
“According to reports I receive from 

(South Russia, most of the Intellectuals 
: who did not fly before the occupation of 
(these towns by the. Bolsheviki were lm- 
i prisoned as counter revolutionaries and 
j executed.

“Some destined to die of starvation. 
This Is the case for almost all of the pro- 

I fessors who remained in Petrograd and 
Moscow. The last reports I received 

(from these cities quote many names of 
: Russian scholars well known to all 
'specialists in Western Europe and Amer- 1 
Ilea, as having died of starvation.
I “Professor Schaçhmated, member of the 
Russian and different foreign academies, 
died because he could not stand the ter
rible conditions of life In Petrograde. 
Professor Turaied, a member of the same 
academy, died literally of starvation. 
Professor Pokrovski, a famous special
ist in Roman law, succumbed after hav- 
I ing carried a bundle of wood to the six- 
: th story of a big house. Professor Viko- 
! trov, another noted specialist in law end- 
i ed his suffering by suicide.

“The last news I received about the 
I world-known physiologist, the Russian 
I j Claude Bernard, Professor Padlov, re- 
j! ports that he is living in a poor house 
1 in a suburb of Petrograd, starving anti 

freezing, and would hardly withstand 
the hardships of the coming winter.”

Professor, Rostovsteff says that out of 
the fifty-two provinces in Russia ten face 
actual starvation as a result of poor crops 
this year, thirty face partial starvation

■ because their production of foodstuffs 
j ■ j was not sufficient to sustain all of the
■ population, while 12 will have a slight
■ | surplus that cannot well be distributed
■ because of the poor transportation con- 
I j ditions and because peasants refuse to
■ I give up their crops to the city people.
■ j There "will doubtless be uprisings in Rus- 
I'sia this winter, Professor Rostovsteff
■ I said. These, he said, would be put down
■ : easily by the Bolsheviki because of their
■ j organization and the apathy of the peo-
■ ’ pie toward politics and toward their
■ : form of government. This apathy was 
I largely responsible for the strength of
■ the present government In Professor 
I Rostc steff’s opinion and he believes It 
1 will continue In power despite outside

-■ attempts to disrupt the system.

r
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“Heel Strap”“Cycle-25”Automobile Figure Skate

JQiJ)

cHioti me***, sien.Law.N«m*Tt"W«o Per Pair $3.2591/2 to IMASizeil

Per Pair $10.00Sizes—9, 9/2. 10, IO/2

“Monarch”
\ ...... Per Pair $1.75

.............Per Pair $3.00No. 5 2—Sizes 8 to IQi/2.............
No. 5624/2. .Sizes 8 to 10/2..Automobile Waltz Skate

X®)x•0,
4 s

Children’s Double Runnera
3>Oi

Per Pair $2,75 (91/2 to in/2Sizei k
kCHkofi w«u stetu

laH**TrM.TC*WWB

1 /Per Pair $7.00-9. 9/2, 10, IO/2Sizi “Artie Special”
1

The Only Safe Skate for Children
Per Pair 90c.">y Extends 6/’" to 8/

Automobile Model “C”
Per Pair $3.25 Children’s Wood Top SkatesSizes-—9 to 1 1 l/z7?

)

“Yukon”& Ip,Tt"Vw),
CncU/mwtxju.

Per Pair $7.0010 to 11 ViSizi
AI0y

I
4

y"™
Per Pair $2.00 i

Sizes—9 to 1 1 / Per Pair $2.00Automobile Model “D” Sizes—8, 9, 91/2 i

3 Genuine “Long Reach”
“Union”

’«i,t eicatl mil
ICS 4 TlHStRtS( fkdcmvrMju D O

\.............Per Pair $8.00 Runners of Best Quality Steel and Iron, Highly10 to 11/.............Sizi Men
Tempered.

'«'8

14/2i 15, 15/2, 16, l6/2, 17. 17/2, 18 Inches 
Per Pair $3.75. Straps Extra 

Boy's—Same Pattern But Cheaper. Grade 
Sizes—12, 12/5, 13, 13/z. 14 
Per Pair $2.25. Strap» Extra

. .Per Pair $2.60 
. .Per Pair $1.50

SizeiNo. 5/ Nickel Plated—Sizes 8/ to 1 I-/ ■ 
No. 5 Plain—Sizes 8/ to 11Î/2....................

1I

Automobile Model “T”I

“Lever Clamp”
Skate Straps<2 21 30 36 42

25c. '35c. £0c. 45c.
Inches . 
Per Pair

FORMER ST. JOHN 
MAN AND YOUNG

GIRL MISSING
.............Per Pair $6.50 i1 o to 11 / i: ■- iimr-Siz

-
Screws

No. 16--- Sizes 8/2 to 11/ '.
• Watervllle, Me-, Dec. 8—Sadie Corey, 

— fourteen-year-old daughter of Charles 
■ j Corey, an Syrian merchant, Is mlss- 
1 ing and so Is David Naufel, aged twen- 
I i ty, with whom she was known to keep 

- — 1 Naufel belongs to Eastport .

10c. PackageFor HocTcey SkatesPer Pair $1.25

Automobile Model “É2”
“Perfection”

Ankle Support
Designed to give to weak ankles perfect 

support while skating. Made from the best 
quality steel, and so devised that by means 
of a hinge and sliding attachment the ankles 
may bend forward and backward freely, but 
simply cannot go sideways.

Made in sizes for men, women and 
children. Very neat and sightly in appear
ance and from an anatomical standpoint fills 
a long felt want.

Per Pair

company.
and the police there have been requested 
to watch for the couple and arrest them. 
The police have also notified Boston and 
the other large cities of the elopement 
Naufel formerly lived In St John.

“Ladies’ Auto”J.<2 ;

AA

Per Pair $7.00

A o

i j

mw/////////*'''•9 to 10/2Sizi 2IVPer Pair $4.00■9 to 1 0/p.Sizei i
PUSSY FOOT 

SHOES
for the Kiddies

=.

l :
'“Sterling” Ladies’ Pastime

à mjj
S' : © $1.60M' iii

I

m.
you

I are wantingWhen ordering Skates please observe the following table 
giving the comparative sizes of Shoes and Skates:

Misses’ and Ladies’
12 13 1 2 3 4 5 6

8/2 8/2 9 9/ 9/ 10 IO/2 IO/2

Per Pair $5.00Sizes—\1 0 to 11/ thePer Pair $3.00-9 to 10/ !Sizei Genuine 
Pussy Foot ,
Try us.
OurNo. cf Shoe. 

Size of Skate
“Imperial” Ladies’ Cycle Pleasure Model prices

will
J =—- be)

Lower
than
others

Boys’ and Men’s
3456 789 10

% m/ ' Iw-
N0‘ °Skat°= 9 9/ 9/ 10 10/ 10/ 11 11/ 11/ 12& and

Per Pair $3.00 Size-9 to 10/ theySize!Per Pair $4.009/ to 11/Sizei are
Genuine.

McAViirrs St. John, N. B. CASH 6T0REC 
ST JOHN, N. B.13-17 King St.
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V SILL'S CASE AHE Pill sri-s— '"B-ZT
W"^S . • ____ New York, Dec. 8—An Involuntary

ON SET LIE “SSST Stsf Sil
! The creditors are principally Japanese 
raw silk houses.

! 20,000 on Half Time.

Ix>well, Mass., Dec. 8—The Appleton, 
i Massachusetts. Merrimac, Boott, Law

rence and other cotton mills in Lowell 
' and vicinity announce that until further 

notice the various plants will be oper
ated but three days a week. In this city 
20,000 operatives are effected.
Factories Shut down.

Menasha, WIs., Dec. 8—The Menasha 
Woodenware Co. closed its factories 
here today for an indefinite period, 
throwing out 2,500 workers. The Men
asha paper mills are reducing their 
forces.

wage re-

UFELOHE MISERY. MYSTERY STILL
Sciatica, Lumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

Friends of John Doughty 
Not Permitted to See Him 
in JalL

And a Dangerous Operation, try 
Taking "FRUlT-A-TIVgS"üanchester, Dec. 8.—The section of 

the cotton trade that uses cotton from 
the United States has decided by a bal
lot, the result of which was announced 
this morning, to reduce the weekly •*« 1
working hours from 48 to 24. ICmplCtOIl •

This decision affects 100,000 opera- RbcUHl&tlC

Capsule»

I
(Canadian Press Despatch)

Toronto, Dec. 8—John Doughty, who 
Is In the Toronto jail awaiting a prelim
inary hearing next Monday on charges 
of conspiring to kidnap Ambrose J.
Small, missing theatre owner, and steal
ing $100,000 of Victory bonds, the prop
erty of Mr. Small, is no longer in the 
corridor of the jail, where prisoners on
remand are kept, and is not subsisting1 became editor of the Vernon News 
on prison fare, as was the case the first i and ]g gtm editor of that paper.

~.r . three or four days of his incarceration.
f&wZ: ærgjjtoat&stS.- «I after being brought hack from Oregon, ... , ,

fnR™ City, Oregon, last Monday. Doughty Kelvie was one of the pioneers of that
MRS. M. J» Is nuw occupying a separate room ami district and few men have a better

3929 Union St., Vancouver, B. G has all his meals sent in. However, he knowledge of that part of the country
-_____     _ . . «I suffered with all the symptoms of u not allowed to have any visitors. | and few have done more towards build-1 (Canadian Press Despatch)

, .V I A^ut 2'°°° hand? wl.11 be afe.^*‘d- ... Female Trouble, with chronic Constipa- So far as is known, there have been no the Okanagan Valley, and now , Dec 3-Special despatches
Is a great influx of laborers from the The company Is also curtailing the d constant Headaches. I had pains developments in the mystery of Am- t, t h is elected to parliament, the ** ’ nTinnim„,, that a1
west, where hundreds of saw mills have output in the Boston rubber shoe mills back and sides of the brose Small’s disappearance a year ago "" BO dear to his heart, and for reaching here today announced that as

. , , ™ . , . general at Malden and Melrose (Mass.) and . t . d var}0us remedies without yesterday, and no clue as to what lias ]i|h has 6pent the best part of his the result of a cave-in at the federal as
shut down. There has been a general N<mggtuck (Conn-) 1 *"dy. „d then nut mylelf under a doc- become of him. Whether any light will ™lch he naS P bestos mine at- Robertson (Que.) fout
reduction of wages for workmen through w . .. ’ „ and he advised me to have an be let into the case of Mr. Small when ^ M-^K»ivie’s'fat^— the late Tims, men had been buried alive.
Ontario and the west. There is no im- Woolen MW Cut, Wages. î°D„a“on “ refused Doughty faces justice is a question on MMacKelvle, was well-known in New The victims are Libore Del,sle Donat
mediate prospect for improvement In Boston, Dec. 8—The Eagle Lke wool- PTh _ j parted taking ‘Frult-a-tive»*| which the authorities are silent. . grunswicn and .Nova avui. i, ueiug ,ur Chateauneuf, Arthur Lehoux and Flor
als dty. I en mills of Holden announce a ten per , ."L the outse, i fdt better, and this Doughty wiU be remanded for another m years traveling agent for the ian Glenier.
Reduction for JO,000. 6=nt reduction in wages. medicine has completely relieved me of week, when- he appears m court British and Foreign Bible Society. The accident happened in t wel lS

Brocton, Dec. shoe 400 Want 35 Job. ^Ly  ̂ A Native of St John SfflTttS SMrctM  ̂the,5

^roTL^p^e^VooS P-t and^ what i (Moncton Times)

employes for an advance in wages has department, which will be open on d œc (rom mlscry U the splendid The successful government candidate 
notified them that if the factories January 1, fire chief Graham said this „ medlcjn. Truit-a-tives.’ ” in the recent bye-election in Yale, was
to resume operations at anything like morning The extra men are being hir- MRS M. J. GORSB. born In St. John, N. B., Sept. 14th,1865.
full capacity no Increase can be given, ed in conformity with the provisions of ; ka tria, aiie 25c. He moved to Rockland, Westmorland
but on the other hand P^posesthat the act, passed at the last session of «*• «box, ®,arfp“’taid by Fruit, Co., with his parents In the fall of 1870,
wages be reduced from ten to thirty per the legisiBture, giving the firemen one At all dealeM QPJL and spent his boyhood there. He was
cent. It Is probable that the contro- day off duty in every seven. »-tlves Limited, QtUua. U educated in the St. John Grammer
versy will be submitted to arbitration. 1 ... ---------------- ------- ' School. In the winter of ’83 he went

The Lynn manufacturers have al- Business Still Quiet. servi o{ tea followed the presen- West as far as Calgary. The C P. R-
• Winnipeg, °ec. 8—Business mgener- ^ _ Each patroI had charge at that time was built only as far as
ally quiet throughout Canada, although table for the sale and the girls Brandon, so he had to travel from Bran-
the holiday trade is commencing to ,n charge were Constance Starr and Ruth don to Calgary on horseback. He re- 
,how great volume. The attitude of the poster for one table and Marioii mained in Calgary until the second Riel
buying public continues to be one of , Lconora Belyea for the seel rebellion took place. He was a vlounteer
waiting and carefully watching the de- table in thatz fight and came out of it with
dation of prices, which is now striking- ' guestg at the presentation honors, winning a medal for bravery and
ly apparent in almost all lines of patrons of the sale and the good service. After the rebellion lie
trade, states the weekly report of the 6whjch amounted to a tidy sum, went to Vancouver where he remained
Canadian Credit Mens Association. J be used to purchase the troop only a short time, then going down the

! equipment. All of the girls assisted in Okanagan Valley to Vernon about the 
serving the tea and proved very capable year ’89.

j little hostesses. j Soon after that perhaps four years,

I
lives.

The action of the industry is attri
buted to the recent decline in coton and 
the poor demand for yam and cotton 
goods from all quarters.

I
I* • |

Bipiwill remove every trace of these 
dread diseases and every ache 
and pain from your body.

Montreal, Dec. 8—Although rumors ■
have been circulated to the effect that (jUarOttlCeCl to contain no habit.
the Canadian Pacific Railway were soon }onn;ng drug, and to be absolutely harm- Rubber Trust to Close.
to close down their Angus shops, It was jell to tbe heart, kidneys or other organs, I . n.„ n__tt.. rTnlf-
stated today by Grant Hall, vlcepresi- pretcribed by doctors, sold by druggist., V oonsocket, R. L, .*T 
dent, that nothing definite concerning $100 per box. Trial free at our agencies, ed States Rubber Co P°ated ^
the proposed closing ha. yet been decid- « wnteTemp.eton^l42 toVeNlUc miiTs of M,Uvüle (M^.)

Lueai Agento-Waason? Drug More. Mnouncing hhat the footWear depart-
merits would be closed on Dee. 10.

«TT-
C.P.R. Curtailment X

IIfife
mm Four in Quebec 

Buried AliveThus it will be seen that Mr. Mac

ed.
As to the fact that men were being 

laid off. It was admitted that a certain 
number hid been let go recently, but 
■aid Mr. Hall, this does not effect sev
enty per cent of the employee as has 
been skid.
Grand Trunk Cut

Toronto. Dec. 8—Grand Trunk Rail
way officials In conference here are said 
to be discussing a twenty per cent re
duction of the payroll.

Their plan Is not to cut the wages but 
to reduce the number employed, so as 
to effect that saving in the wages.

The men In the local repair shops, It 
It understood are only to work five 
days a week.
Many Idle In Montreal-

Montreal, Dec. 8—It Is estimated that 
fifteen thousand persons are out of 
work In this city, the closing of the 
summer port and of several clothing 
factories adding to the list of Idle. There

I
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Heartburn
Palpitation

Gases
Flatulence

Indigestion 
Sourness

Instant rdlefl No waiting! A few tablets of harmless, pleasant 
•‘Pape’s Diapepsin” correct acidity, thus regulating digestion and 
^wiring sick, upset stomachs feel fine. Best stomach corrective known.

is a
L, XX/HEEZE, sneeze, cough, hoarse or voiceless, 

VV sore throat, watery eyes, giddy head, 
fevers, shivers,—no ailment inflicts such 

utter misery and depression on its victim.
And yet people neglect colds, until they have 

reached a really dangerous condition.

(XcMj ib ÀsMoyro 

"yudlJr a cold —aJt XA/ 
eu dam^/vcuJu Tirux&oxl/ÿt

Andover, Dec. 3—After being out five 
hours and fifteen minutes the jury in the 
case of Newman Clark, of Four Falls, 
returned to the court room at 8 o clock 

i tonight and announced that the prisoner 
I had been found guilty of the murder of 

Miss Phoebe Bell at Grand Falls on 
March 25. The jury made a 
mendation for mercy. The court with
held sentence until tomorrow morning 
at 10 o’clock. None of Clark’s relatives 

present when the verdict was given.
Clark showed more signs of nervous- ■ 

ness than he did during any part of the 
trial and was removed to his cell ini-

vei>

yPAPE’S ...
DIAPEPSIN | SHARP’S BALSAM

of Horehound and Anise Seed
is a pleasant and safe treatment which brings 
almost instant relief to sufferers from colds, and 
prevents dangerous developments

You may enjoy the bright crisp winter outdoor 
life, without danger—you can rely on Sharp s 
Balsam to keep you as free of colds in winter as 
you are in summer.
70 yean of effective use—this record ts its lest recommendation.

At all drug and general stores, 25c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR OUT-OF-ORDER STOMACHS /: T is usually a breeder of ulcer- DOMINION C. B. Q. (Cascara, 
ated throats, inflamed tonsils, Bromide and Quinine) Tablets, 

attacks of neuralgia, bronchitis, You can depend on these tablets 
grippe, influenza and pneumonia. to gjve y0U quick relief, and to 
A cold is a dangerous, deadly completely relieve the cold, if taken 
disease, with which you cannot regularly at the outset of the trouble, 
afford to trifle.
Do not let a cold 
develop into 
anything more 
serious. Break it

rtcom-
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Eye Specialist and Medical Author 
Report on Wonderful Remedy 

To Strengthen Eyesight

mediately after the jury gave .its
They are prepared 

BREAK UP COLDS ^ by National Drug

0MIMI0N C.B.Q cL“t
Tablets iEipd Box Canada, limited,

up while it» «ai Tl by *"
a cold by taking ---------- ---------------------------- V druggists.

diet

have qualified
AS GIRL GUIDES

In a short but very serious little cere- 
in the Church of England Insti- 38

mony
tute yesterday afternoon the thirteen 
members of the Girl Guide troop of 
Witanstede school, all having passed 
successfully the Tenderfoot tests, took 
their solemn pledges as Girl Guides and 
received their pins. The pins are small 
gold shamrocks with the letters C. G, G. 
—Canadian Girl Guides—one on each 
leaf of the shamrock and the motto “B« 
Prepared” on a scroll beneath. MisS 
Jessie Lawson is the captain and con
ducted the ceremony. Miss Gertrude 
Lawson is the lieutenant, and the leaders 
of the two patrols are Marion Currie 
and Constance Watson. The members, 
beside the leaders, who received pins 

Eleanor Foster] Ruth Anna Fos-

S0Sky It Strengthen, Eyesight 50% In One Week-, Time In Many Instances.

.. v„ . n_ Smith ft well-known am thoroughly convinced from my ex-New York-Dr. Smith, , we* ^ perience with Bon-Opto that it will
SLetU* physician and medical author, strengthen the eyesight at least 50 per 
mate the following reports after a cent i„ one week’, time m many in- 
thorough test of a popular remedy for j stonees. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qther eyc

O cye9A Cmifk » “When rnv attention weaknesses and many who wear glasses 
Say«" 1 was incUntd to be will be glad to know that according to

was first caü 1 Drs. Smith and Judkins there is real
skeptical- But it is a rule « mine r g ^ Bnd help for them. Many whose
every new specialized in eye eyes were failing say they have had their
worker' many years I feel qualified to eyes restored by this remarkable remedy 
work to oninion on reme- and many who once wore glasses say were:
express a“ since this one lias tliey have laid them aside. One man ter. Violet McAvity, Margaret Page,
dies for the eyes. Since this one nas . ^ ^ter usin it. Dorotliv Sparrow, Elma Magnussnn,
created such a sf"satl“n j b gafi to use I -J was almost' blind. Could not see to R„th Averv, June Currie. Edith Ellis,
cqiportunity to test it. 8^ r ago 1 read at all. Now I can read everything : Constance Starr and I-eonora Belyea.
lndnimamPf^k to sav that some of the without any gla*s and my eyes do not i A sale of fancy work and candy and 
and 1 am irana ro with Bon-1 hurt any more. At night they would |
re!>U only astonish myself, but also pain dreadfully. Now they feel fine all 

sieians with whom I have the time. It was like a miracle to me. I 
T it Ind I advise every A lady who used it says: “The atmos- 

nhvsiclan to give Bon-Opto phere seemed hazy with or without 
the^me"careful trial I have and there is glasses, but after using this prescription 
tue same ca for 15 days everything seems clear. lean
?° .r Jnnri .Zn î have that it opens read even fine print without glasses.”
\? the cure of many eye Another who used it says: “I was both-
the door . . . heretofore been dif- ered with eye-strain, caused by over- 
Kt to ^ with. I have had indivi- worked, tired eyes which induced fierce
fme^XvITsÆrJith SS “ara,

through the “seh “f ^«n'^stre^h™. own^nmne mTan^iweUite^ | Physicians all over the world are
r-EFti™Fh5°r é s -  ̂d"gboto 1 a?s ssrsi'Æa

week’s .Ume' 1of work- carded my long-distance glasses alto- stage of the trouble-la grippe, or the 
with surprising resu inflamed lids, gether. I can count the fluttering leaves first stages of inflùenza.
Strained eyes, pink eye mflamed , ge ^ ^ across the street now,which i This formula is now offered the pub-
catarrhal eonjunctlvities, s™art™^kPcncd for several years have looked like a dim lie under the name of Grip-Fix and is 
ful, aching, Itching y , J wind green blur to me. I cannot express my : used for home treatment. It comes in
from colds, smokesun.dustandw g what it lias done for me.” I capsule form and arts promptly, as it |
watery eyes, b‘a^ed v,S‘™’ “^erous to It is believed that thousands who wear j has a ten-year record of relieving a cold 
many other conditions too numéro s now discard tliem in a rea- In a night or a case of grippe in 24
mention In this report. Anew andIrtn^ g^^ and multitudes more will hours. Its action allays the f<*ver,. re-
Ing case that has j years be able to strengthen their eyes so as to lieves the soreness in the muscles and
my aî£=ntionrn!!in™t ci speeialistsfafter spared the trouble and expense of back and keeps the system open to throw 
old. Two promine ) P(Willed ac- ever getting glasses. Eye troubles of off cold-generated poisons, 
a thorough examination, decided, a escriptions may be wonderfully Grip-Fix is just what it claims to be
cording to her father that in order to ™anJ des"1P ii3 eM/m(inn„. Go to -a physician’s prescription. The full 
save the sight of her right ^,.the le« benefited ^ & ^ of Bon. form‘^a ls printed on every box. It con-
must be remove . . ancl^still Opto tablets. Dissolve one tablet in a tains absolutely nothing injurious to the
opportunity for the andfatb„ ' foPrth of a glass of water and use from system, but everything needed for the
undecided as to its wisdom, her fa four times a day. You should prompt treatment of colds or grippe,
was told it would donoh to use wo to four time, a^y perceptjbly GJ & box „f Grip-Fix. Have it in the
Bon-Opto- In less tha" t y^ d V At rwt from the start and inflammation house. On sale at all druggists, 35 cents

almost disappeared, and at the end of your eyes bother you even a littie. it is
six weeks the eye was pronounced saved, your duty to take steps to save them be- 
T t tUnlr whnl the saving of that eye fore it is too late. Many hopelessly blind 
means to this little girl ! Another case might have saved their sight if they had 
is that of a ladv 93 years old. She came cared for their eyes in time, 
o me With dull vision and extreme in- j NOTE: Another prominent physician 

1°. „f the lids and the conjunc- to whom the above article was submit-
Almost raw After two weeks’ ted, said: “Yes, the Bon-Opto prescrip- 

utc of Bon-Opto the lids were absolute- tion Is truly a wonderful eye remedy, 
use or oon J bright as Its constituent Ingredients are wellly normal mid her eyes are as bright as ^ £ye ^,dallsta and

Dry Judkins, Massachusetts physician widely prescribed by them. I have used : 
and medical author, formerly chief of it very successfully in my own practice I 
dtolcTin the Union General Hospital, on patients whose eyes were strained 
Boston Mass., and formerly house sur- through overwork or misfit glasses- It, 
geon at the New England Eye and Ear,is one of the very few preparations Ii 
InfiLary of Portland Maine, says: I feel should be kept on handfor regular)
1 “I have found oculists too prone to use in almost every family. Bon-Opto, 
operate and opticians too willing to pre- I referred to above, is not a patent medi- 

„!„=«»= while neglecting the sim-lcine or a secret remedy. It is an ethical 
Die “formulas ' which form thf basis of preparation, the formula being printed 
Lin-Onto which In my opinion, is a on the package. The manufacturers 
remarkable remedy for the cure and pre- guarantee It to strengthen eyesight 50 
vention of many eye disorders. Its sue- per cent in one week’s time In many in- 
cess in developing and strengthening the stances or refund the money. It U dis- 

will soon make eye-glasacs old- pensed under gruar^nty by all dr g- 
toshîonïd mU The use 'of Bon-Opto as gsts In this dty. Including Wasson, 

that of the tooth brush. I • Drug Store.
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IOpto not 
other physicians 
talked about it, PRESCRIPT! FOR 

COLDS USD GRIPPE FeSfOF©!3
•V/

V,Formula Which Is Approved 3y Lead
ing Physicians.
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What are a few cents, compared to the health of a beloved 
child,or the very life of a wife or husband, son or daughter!
Who will hesitate to pay $ 1.25 a bottle d* ËF*
for Oliveine Emulsion, when it means |1
health for every member of the family Vpr JT. m M
_no more coughs and colds—good red § mJBa
blood—improved digestion and appetiti 
strong nerves—vigor, vitality and health.

EE9EFJ5f=SBS?z§iS=
$1^5 is the price until we can give you equal quality for less money. 

Sold by druggists and general stores.
Prepared by FRASIER, THORNTON & C0. LIMITED, Cookshire, Que.

SWELLINGS I

come down, just as soreness sfZjSL 
and lameness come out, when 
" ABSORB1NE JR.” U rubbed

>1in.
Enlarged glands, varicose 
veins, wens, cysts, soft bunches, 
boils, and other inflammations 
quickly reduced or healed by

A BOTTLE

BaS-Sa-l
the butt emergency treatment for 

till cuts, bums,bruises.sprains,Strains. 
It relieves the pain—reducesinflam- 

*3 mation—prevents infection. 
Pleasant, no stain,

$1.25 s bottlw-et moil 
druagists* or seat postpaid by

VV. F. YOUNG. Inc, 54 
Lyman Building. Montreal.

no grease.

common as

Pains
rp HOUSANDS of people suffer the agonizing 

pains of rheumatism, believing them to be 
-1- inevitable. Yet, the truth is that rlieumatism 

|g generally caused simply by the failure of the kid
neys to remove impurities from the system.

The action of Gin Pills is to help the kidneys per
form their natural function again. With hea.thy kid
neys, impurities cannot remain in the blood. I hat 
is why Gin Pills are recognized as so efficacious for 
rheumatism. If your life is made an intolerable 
burden through the pains of rheumatism, try Gin 
Pills without delay. Sixty cents a box-sold every
where. You can obtain a free sample, by anting: 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. U. S. residents should address: Na- 
Dru-Co., Inc. 202 Main St, Buffalo, N.V.
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GILBERT ToysU

No Toys have ever been so popular—the reason is that 
they are genuine. They are what real boys like, because 
they can haVe great fun with them the year round.

ERECTOR
» The construction toy that makes square girders like 

real structural steel. With it your boy can build miniature 
^gky scrapers, all sorte of bridges, cranes, derricks, machines 
and. elevators that run up and down by power furnished by 
the little motor that is supplied with most of thf sets. V

\

.$ 2.23No. 1—-Makes 111 Models
2— Makes 152 Model
3— Makes 197 Models
4— Makes 278 Models
6— Makes 382 Models
7— Makes 410 Models
8— Makes 454 Models.

3.75

6.75> • • •" • • • •
10.00
15.00

22.50

37.50> • • •

GILBERT
MOTORS AND TRANSFORMERS

Powerful little motors that will run toys, water wheels, windmills, elevators and lots 

other things.
Rlotors..
T ransformers.

...$2.25. $3.00. $3.75. $4.50. $7.50. $12.75

..................... *••• ••••

GILBERT
electrical sets

T-. „„ „.,at sct8. You can wire for door bells, rig up electric lighte, do electro plating

^ ^fr£gs°f AtnÏManual^Thîîot _ goes

with each set. * 
Price of Sets..............

,..$2.25. $3.75. $9.75. $15.75. $18.75
• V» •

GILBERT
CHEMISTRY SETS

What boy would not like to know how to make soap, ink, bluihg. 
and mystifying chemical experiments and chemical and electrical

ment of his friends.
The Manual 

Price of Sets....

and do a lot of marVel- 
magic to the astonish-

ous
and dozens more, too.

$3.75. $5.75. $11.25. $15.00s s s • • • » • • • • •

GILBERT
WIRELESS SETS

from distances of 300 to 1.000 miles and
outfit, all

about the wireless code, etc. Two complete stations. $11.25. $18.75•V. >-Price of Set*

G'LBERT
PHONO-SET

A practical toy telephone outfit that really works with transmitters, receivers, ™re f°r

GILBERT
TELE-SET

............. ....... bbnU
wire, and two instruments. 
Price of Sets................... .. «

$2.75

GILBERT
MYSTO MAGIC

These marie sets contain some of the best tricks of famous magicians and enable you to

Jon can^o^with apparatus that you can make at home. Magician*, wand and big poster with

each set.
Price of Sets. .

$3.00. $5.25, $8.25. $15.00„„ .. . ..... >-. eie: >* * * >

GILBERT
CLOCK SETS

A highly intererting and amusing toy that teaches the boy the mysteries of clock-works, 
a Manual, “The, Story of Clocks.with 

Price of Sets . .
...$2.25. $3.75> • e •* • . •< ». • ■ . « » . :* *

GILBERT
NEW WHEEL TOY

The finest outdoor toy for boys ever invented. With the fine specially made steel disc 
wheels, axles, plates, etc. in these outfits any boy, with only a screw driver and a wrench for 

i ’ ,M:iv make strong, speedy, finely painted wagons, racers, gliders, coasters, trucks, 
wheelbarrows and lots of other things. You can build new toys all the time and have great 

« fyn all the year ’round with one of these sets.
$9.75

% Price of Sets

GILBERT
MACHINE GUN

A real gun. modelled after the famous Browning Gun. Shoots harmless wooden bu et. 
from clips in an air-cooled magazine, at the rate of ten shots a second. The gun swivels around 
to fire in any direction and can be used as an anti-aircraft gun. A machine Gun Manual is 
included with it, telling you how to form a machine gun company and drill just like a regular
machine gun squad. $6.40*
Price

GILBERT
BRICKTOR .

For building houses, churches, factories any, every kind of architectural work. Educa
tional, Instructive facinating. The architectural and building set that completes your Erector 

other Steel Construction Toy.or any 
Price of Sets

$7.50

GILBERT
NURSES’ OUTFITS

Contains Nurse’s Cap, Apron and Sleeve Bands. Scissors,An interesting set for girls.
Absorbent Cotton, Gauze, Adhesive Plaster, etc.

$4.50
Price of Sets

l
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been assigned to command of this zone, 
and under him are forty picked detec
tives, who have been selected because offOLICE ZONES ARE 

FIXED 10 PROTECT 
NEW YORK STORES

their knowledge of pickpocketing, shop- 
• lifting and other crimes.

The second zone is about four blocks 
along Maiden Lane, and takes in the 

| jewelry district. Acting Police Commis
sioner Leach, who, in the absence of 
Commissioner Enright, has had the re
sponsibility of putting the new plan into 

I practice, selected the six detectives who 
have been assigned to watch this dis
trict. The detectives in this zone, it was 

. T . said, had visited the jewelers and per- 
Picked Detectives in Jewelry t'=cted a sort of code system by which

and Other Districts —
Round-up of Crooks in Pro-

they can be appraised of the entrance into 
a store of a susp.cious customer or can 
be notified when the storekeeper suspects 
an attempt at swindling.

While Acting Commissioner Leach " 
would not discuss police affairs, to the 
observer there appeared tp be a mighty 
quickening of police activity in this city.

(N. Y. Times.) T he roundup of crooks was hot limited
To clear the city of known crooks, and to picking up those from out of town, 

especially to protect the public during but, it was said, police instructions were 
tLg holiday season, a plan of co-opera- to arrest any person known to have a 
flon has been established between the j “record.” According to reports, police- 
tolice and the proprietors of many stores, ] men have been furnished with descrip- 

h nth large and small. It was learned tions of men and women recently re- 
yesterday that two special zones had leased from penal institutions who, it is 
been created, and special detectives as- feared, may come to this city, 
signed to patrol them. The largest, the ! According to a report at police head- ___________
business zone, takes In the territory quarters yesterday, an official order was 
from Twenty-third street to Fifty-ninth going out to ninety captains, directing tirg especjaxjy 
street, and (fom Seventh to Madison them to visit the various men’s clubs in *

Sergeant James Bresnan has their precincts and talk on police activi-

gress.

on “burglars, burglaries 
and burglary insurance." Officials de
nied all knowledge of the order. The 
commissioner’s office thought informa
tion should be sought in the first 
deputy’s office, and there they said the 
chief inspector’s staff should be asked, 
and there it was said that if such an 
order existed they hadn’t heard a$>out it.

The report had it that the captains 
would shortly receive a special pam
phlet dealing in facts and figures to en
able thme to discuss ermie intelligently 
with the citizens of their districts. The 
police speakers were also to fortify 
themselves with copies of the police de
partment annual report for 1918 and 
1919. It was also intimated that some 
subordinates were not paying the re
spect to their superiors in the depart
ment and that something should be done 
about the slovenly appearance of some of 
the policemen. It appeared also that 
some of the policemen had been talking 
too much about police business to 
strangers.

A safe in the office of the Dyckman 
branch of the Sheffield Farms Company 
at 10 Dyckman street was blown open 
on Tuesday night and $1,000 in cash 
taken. George Bedore, the watchman, 
was making his rounds when he was 
confronted by five men. They covered 
him with revolvers and demanded that 
he take them to the stable. Here they 
bound and gagged him. One of the 

stood guard while the others looted

DIAMOND DYESavenue.

Any Woman can Dye

r

men
the office.

Detectives of Inspector Boland’s staff
yesterday afternoon arrested George Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con 
O’Connor and George Cale, and locked mins directions so simple that any worn 
them up in the Mercer street station dn can diamond-dye a new, rich, 
charged with bookmaking. The prison | [ess color into worn, shabby garn 
ers gave their address as 169 Varick draperies, coverings, whether wool,

J —then perfect results are guard 
Burglars entered the home of Theodore , ijnen, cotton or mixed goods.

Von Thanden^at 75 Linden avenue, i Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other 
Flushing, yesterday and stole $150 in even if you have never dyed b 
cash and jewelry valued at $250. Mrs. Druggist has color card.
Von Thande nleft the house at three 
o’clock In the afternoon. »

A $1,600 automobile stolen from former 
Police Inspector Dominick Henry on 
Oct. 1, 1919, was recovered yesterday in 
a garage in Third street, Long Island 
city. Henry had left his car outside the 
Police Club in Riverside Drive and when 
he returned it was gone. The owner of 
garage said he had bought the car in good 
faith.

street.

G. BERNARD SHAW,

George Bernard Shaw believes war 
coming between England and Amerli 
In an article to be published in t
Hearst papers next Sunday, Shaw sa;

“War between England and Amer 
is therefore inevitable.

“Since the war it has been clear

x ARMENIA NOT ADMITTED.

London, Dec. 3—The Armenian situ
ation was discussed by Premier Lloyd „ ,
George, Premier Leygues of France and. everyone with any diplomatic flair

minis- the United States must gravitate to 
an alliance with Germany—war bet

Count Sforsa, the Italian foreign
ter. at their joint conference this mom- „ „
ing, and they reached the decision that an alliance of the centralized French 
Armenia could not be admitted to the public with the British Empire aga

an alliance of federated republics ofLeague,of Nations now because her legal 
existence had not been established.

ops.”
The extract is quoted by Arthui 

sban, Hearst’s chief editorial writer 
comments : “With all respect to Sh 
ought to be possible for the L 
States to avoid war by making the 
pect too dangerous for any atta 
nation or group of nations.”

I

CANADIAN TRADEv ; Ml
LvVJ

: Li
(Canadian Press Despatch)

m London, Dec. 8—W. C. Noxon, for 
last twelve months head of the Over 
Branch of the Canadian trade and c 

department is returning she 
to Caeada. Mr. Noxon succeeded to 

rk formerly conducted by Lloyd II 
ris, when the Canadian trade misa

Ün returning to Canada, it 
ood, Mr. Noxon will advocate 

formation In London of a Canadian tr 
council.
perhaps, be the first president and va 

paid officials from Canada will be 
part of the executive. The general cou 
cil will consist of permanent or tempe 
ary agents of Canadian Interests in En 
land who would have representation 
the executive. ^

«
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I Games! Dolls! The high commissioner

DUSI
A vast glittering Wonderland of the latest Plaything 
Novelties from Old England, from Canada, and the Unit
ed States awaits you and the little ones in our Toy de
partment which is filled tp overflowing with gifts that 
delight the hearts of children—from wee tots to grow
ing boys and girls, the almost limitless variety embracing

HUMPTY DUMPTY CIRCUS, including tent, per
formers, animais and rings, at ____

$3.75, $4.50, $7.50, $8.00, $15.00, $18.00 _

ERECTOR STEEL STRUCTURAL TOYS at
$2.50, $4.00, $7.00, $10.00, $15.00, $27.50, $37.50

85c, $1.75, $2.25

XI

;

3 /
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EDUCATIONAL BOARDS, at 
KIDDIE-KARS at ............................$2,50, $3.00, $330, $4.00 enï.

$1.75 / EKIDDIE-KAR TRAILER 
CHRISTMAS TREE TRIMMINGS, ELECTRIC 

LIGHTS FOR CHRISTMAS TREES. CHRIST
MAS TREE STANDS.

V*
Pr

%BDOLLS of every size and description, at prices ranging 
from 35c to $20. Dolls’ Furniture from $3.50 to $7. 
Dolls’ Cradles, Beds, Carriages and Go-Carts. Dolls 
Jewelry from 40c to $3.75. Toy Dishes in tin and \ [
porcelain, from 25c to $6.00.

MUSICAL TOYS AND NOVELTIES from 60c to 75c

You must see this vast display while it is at its best.
Come and bring along the kiddies.

Ther/
DENTSf dome on 
a glove is 
the badge 
of good 
service.

1

mSHOP EARLY—SHOP NOW.

W. H. THORNE ® CO. f 1 n" Limited
Store Hours 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 

10 p. m.
i 21
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t Dent's Gloves—Kid, Cape,
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If you enjoy fresh, sweet NUTS, 
TAFFIES and richcreamy

NOUGATS, enclosed in the smoothest, 
most delicious CHOCOLATE you ever 
tabled, get a box of GANONG’S “HARD 
CENTERS and NUT GOODS”. You
will say they are

“The Finest in the Land”
Originated by

GANONG BROS. LIMITED
SL Stephen, N. B.

Maker! for Fifty Yean of 
Fine Chocalates

25
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"Contains more flesh forming
,minii nniiiTrn ttlcLtl bccf> /iiiiiii

HIS WISH GRANTED; Bakct,*s Cocoa i|
_____ . ■ ————— up

is for robust men

Afor mak- !The expense of collecting wire 
in g nails is thus made light. Many of 
the piers at this port are stacked high 
with wire suitable for nail making.

tors have Revised machinery for stamp
ing nails out of the wire and hope by 
this method to relieve the shortage of 
nails in the Balkan states.

Riga has been the centre of so much , _ , , ,  . Gdi _
fighting throughout the war that most of Ensign L. Trimm, of the local Srvvn- 
the lakes, streams and roads about the ! tion Army corps has been trunsfe ed to 
city are thoroughly lined with barbed Montreal, and left last night on the 
wire entanglements and great numbers Montreal train to take up her duties 
of full spools of wire are lying about, there.

MAKING NAILS FROM
BARBED WIRE LEFT

ON THE BATTLEFIELDS 1

! v ^Latvia, Nov. 11—(Associatedltiga,
Press Correspondence)—A use has at 

! last been foiyid here for the vast quanti- 
| ties of barbed wire left on the battle- 
'■ fields of Eastern Europe. Riga inven-

ALIENS FOR SIX
Malden Janitor While Telling : 

What He Would do With; 
Million Notified $250,000 
Was Left Him.

I

and all who must , 
have a forçât deaNj 
of tissue building & 
material to repair

;l
Hitting at Reds—Says In

in United States The Church Organ )
W>k\icycrease 

- Since July is 155,154. U 
; = Malden, Mass., Dec. 8—William It. 

Hanson, a janitor, was telling fellow em
ployes at a drug store here today what 
he would do with the million dollars that 
Charles Garland, of Buzzard’s Bay, nas 
refused when a postman gave him a let
ter announcing that he was heir to about 
a quarter of a million. He will accept 
the money, he said, unltke Garland, but 
he will stay at his work of washing win
dows and sweeping floors so that he will 
have something to do.

Between times he Intends to smoke 
good cigars and have an automobile to 
take him out In the country for week
ends. The estate, according to Hanson, 
was that of James Moore, an uncle, who 
died several years ago, leaving the prop
erty in trust for the use of his wife with 
Instructions that at her death, it should 
be divided among seven relatives among 
whom was Hanson.

Mrs. Moore died recently and the 
estate which had been swollen to nearly 
$2,000,000 by war-time investments is 
about to be divided, the letter said.

and the 5 5

a;Washington, Dec. 4*—Complete stop
page of immigration for six months, 
.virile Congress is drafting & general law 
to cover the whole question, is proposed 
in a bill which Senator King, a Demo
cratic member of the Immigration Com
mon after congress 

Senator. King said that the ad
mission of aliens to this country, must 
be made more difficult and that it was

whe

M 13■*%m the waste caused II 
byphysical andmen-l| 
tal labor. It is delicious, 
pure and wholesome, and is made by, 
a perfect mechanical process, without 

the use of chemicals, so preserving 
^ the exquisite flavor, aroma and 
f color of thehi^h^rade cocoa beaus
I Walter Baker & Co. Ltd. ,

m~ML â2
ORGANOLAmets.

»
Both master instruménts, with 

tone control pipes which give them 
their singing sweetness.

I
to prohibit all persons 

inoculated with “red” tendencies,
necessary 
were
from entering the United States.

The House Immigration Committee 
will meet tomorrow to begin work on 
hills dealing witn immigration, which 
will be introduced at.the coming session 
of Congress. Commissioner Wallis from 
Ellis Island is expected to appear be
fore the Committee, possibly tomorrow. 
Other Government officials may appear, 
but members of the committee said they 
did not plan to hold further hearings.

Immigrants to the number of 869,857 
arrived in this country during the four 
months of the flcal year, winch began 
July 1, according to records at the De
partment of Labor. During the same 
time 214,705 persons left the United 
States, leaving a net increase in aliens 
in this country 6f 156,154 for that period.

Most of the Immigrants came from 
Europe and most of the emigrants re
turned there. Despite the rapid increase 
In the flow of immigrants, department 
officials do not believe the excess of 
immigration from Europe will reach pre
war ligures for some time to come.

During the ftcal year ended June 80 
I emigration from this country to Europe 

exceeded immigration, the figures being 
246,295 and 255,004, respectively. The 
total immigration, however, exceeded 
emigration by 144,686, this being ac
counted for by arrivals from Mexico, 
Canada and the Far East.
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THE PHONOLA, (Organola Model) Is the 

only phonograph possessing this exclusive, 
patented tone-control feature which separates 
and controls sound. Coupled with this the 
Angelus Aluminum Reproducer combines in 
making PHONOLA the master instrument of 
the age.

ENTERS HOUSE OF KAJSER^^

Doom, Holland, Nov. 16—(Associated 
Press Correspondence)—A stranger, a
armed with a card describing himself I « 
as one 
some
Emperor William of Germany was ar
rested a few days ago for entering the 
House of Doom, William’s residence.
The motive that prompted him to seek 
access to the former Emperor has not 
yet been revealed by the Dutch author
ities, who placed the man In jail at 
Utrecht '

PS®
ESTABLISHED 1760 ______

MONTREAL, CANADA. DORCHESTER, MASS * 
BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE m

of the plumbers who were doing 
work at the home of former

PHONOLAS play any make of record and 
are made in eight sizes. A size for every home 
and pocket-book. No increase in price and no tax.

Ask your dealer to show you a 
PHONOLA and play a PHONOLA 
RECORD. If he does not handle 
them, write us for booklet and prices.

NOTICE
We take subscriptions 

for any newspaper 
or magazine 
published.

It’s the ideal Xmas Present

Your orders or enquiries 
promptly attended to.

■**- —IThe Phonola Co. of Canada, Lsnited i

Elmira, Ontario
BRANCH OFFICES

S3 Yonge St. Toronto and 420 Hastings St. W., Vancouver
UseSectional View

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

Y. BL C A. EUROPEAN
HEADQUARTERS BEING

MOVED TO GENEVA
Paris, Nov. 16—(By Mail, Associated 

Press Correspondence)—European head
quarters of the International Committee 
at the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion are being moved to Geneva In order 
to be in closer touch with .the many 
international organizations centered there 
and also because the communication 
facilities with the various centers of 
work are better there.

The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph» 
Made C. A. MUNRO, LTD., 

22 Canterbury Street, 
St. John.
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Opening Up Russia’s 
“T reasure-House”

Clean and 
Brighten

jk(

You Take No Riskl
when you order

Your aluminum 
with Old Dutch. 
Quickly removes 
stains and dis
colorations.
Works easily 
with a big saving 
in time and labor. 
Free from dan
gerous caustics 
and acids.

jJjnîYkrrrfcrt
and revolution, behind doors close-guarded by Trotzky s mGuaranteedsoldiers^the Russian treasure-house awaits the adventurer with the key of gold. “In the south there 

millions of bushels of wheat awaiting export, and oil weUs have been running unchecked so long 
that they have had to bank them up and form lakes of oil.” “There is £1,000,000 worth of timber ly
ing at Archangel and other ports on the White Sea.” The Siberian seaboard contains probably the 
world’s greatest undeveloped coal and oil deposits, with the fishing off coast equal to that of Alaska.

While it is all very well, agree some American editors, for the Soviet Government to open the 
doors of the Muscovite treasure-house, what if the treasure-house is empty ? And, inferring to the Bri
tish trade agreement with Soviet Russia, recently announced by 1 renner Lloyd George, the New York 
Tribune declares that “to take Lenine and his system into fellowship is to abandon those in Russia who 
fought for civilization and democratic ideals.”

Facts that will awaken mingled feelings of wonder, resentment, and satisfaction are presented in 
the striking article in this week’s number of THE LITERARY DIGEST. December 4th. It reflects 
the opinion of the American press upon Lloyd George’s proposal to resume trade relations with Russia.

Other very interesting news-articles in this number of THE DIGEST

war
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i“From Trapper to Wearer"
If for any reason you are not 

satisfied you simply return the furs 
at our er-ense, and we send back 
your T,-on« / in full.

That is our guarantee. Can 
anything be fairer ?

We couldn't afford to do busi- 
this basis unless we know 

our furs are right.
We know that 99 people out of 

every 100 are delighted with their 
“Hallam Funf."

It is also much cheaper to buy your furs by this method. Hallam s furs 
come direct from the trapper, and go direct to you, thus you save the 
middlemen’s profits and expenses.

Simplv Wite out your order for the fur coat or set you have selected from 
Hallam’s Book of Fur Fashions and send it to us with the money.

Hailam’s 1921 Edition 
Book of Fur Fashions

m

hîBaO

Grey
Wolf

i
V /?

Iness on Set
u

$19.95£5;
Delivered to Veu

Made in Canadaare:

American Films Corrupting Britain?
Japan’s New Religion
Czecho-Slovakia’s New National 

Church
World-Wide Trade Facts
Problems o f Democracy — Big 

Business
Judge Landis, The New Czar of Base- 

fc&lldcm
The Bibulous Frenchman Under Fire 

by Prohibitionists
A Woman Who Got Into Congress 

Through the Want-Ad Columns
Balking the Bringers of Booze Over 

the Border
Rolling Homes that Gather No Rent
Topics of the Day
Best of the Current Poetry

The “Parliament of Man” at Geneva 
Mr. Hoover’s Labor Plans 
The Seven Millers of Kansas 
Trying to Carve Turkey 
Exit Venizelos, Enter Constantine 
Austria’s Plight 
Little Latvia’s Great Role 
Emigration from Ireland 
Evolution’s Most Romantic Moment 
Medical News in the Papers 
Motor Trailers to Solve Transportation 
England Learns How Much It Suf

fered by the Air-Raids 
Introducing the Crack Bolshevik Dip

lomat—Dr. Joffe
A Canadian Literary Declaration of 

Independence
Treating Labor Artistically

free:

sTMaZ&aM.

*j}.
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thiThe Beauty of a 

La Tausca Necklace

OnthebacR ^

\ —--------- _—|?ur Fashions I
\ fOVS fUu" ' -— --------- I 1,11 rdttw
X V ..... I Moi* interesting than ever. The G

48 pages contain over 300 illustra
tions from photographs of Hallam 
furs as they appear on real livepeo* 
pie. This book is filled with ml 
bargains in fur coats and sets.

ITA TAUSCA 
■-v L necklaces «re 

made of the most 
exquisite French- 

L made pearls, skill- 
F fhlly graduated and 

absolutely guaran-

{

i

teed.
Half-tone Illustration», Maps,.and Humorous Cartoons

For Christmas—
one of the Gifts that LastDecember 4th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

Jtierary Digest
At Your 

Jeweller's

t<gJ!
pfiOV.Goldsmiths’ Stock Co., Ltd.

Toronto
Sola Canadian Distributors for 

KARPELES
Motor of iho World’» F mo Poarlt 

New York
5/1L p.o-

— / prices same to everybody anywhere yj in Canada. We guarantee to sefr

' ly mailed to you free of charge. i
moil
bookI bxPari* Providence

Use The WANT AD. WAI.WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
S *FUNK &
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FOR SALE AT

Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain Street
Please Ca3 end Examine this Excellent Instrument
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! times, they plead that they took the 
! articles outside to view them by natural

A fine type of young man, he enlisted 
in the First Canadian Contingent and, 
after a period of service with the Am
munition Column, joined a trench mor
tar battery and fought gallantly with 
that branch of the army for twenty- 
nine months In the trenches. Then came 
the call for the supreme sacrifice and 
lie laid down his life on the field of bat-

big hazard they run. They pick up 
thing, carry it a little ways, do not 
see that they are observed and then pick 
up one thing after another, thinking it IN HONOR OF SON.
easy. When they leave the store with pgQt Thomas J. Stone has received
their accumulation, they^are nearly ti-, Minister ot Militia and De-
ways a"“te,t_TÏL, started to walk fence the 1914-15 Mons Star Issued in 
away before arresting them, In order to honor of his son Thomas J. Stone, Jr, 
make clear cases. Even then, some-1 who gave his life in the great cause.

a

SIX WOMEN SENT 
TO JAIL FOR THEFT

before going out in 
cold, wet weather— 
have a cup of hot 
OXO. It gives

jjCl'illj warmth and energy 
l;6B„pZ| and lessens the risk

Say5 New York]

Group May Have vausca 
Massachusetts Man to Re- 

Millions—Complex Situ
ation.

light."I±s Ik isrr m
CO

CQ
dzucPI

M3Cu tie.
COi !-! filDDCI -i Convicted of Shoplifting in 

New York and Each Has 
Fine Added to Sentence.

83
A3ndl ACO

A baby’s rattle,, a bib, three pairs of 
bootees and a child’s sweater made up 
the catalogue of plunder found on An
nie Weinstein, forty years old, of New 
York, who was sentenced yesterday to 
spend a day in jail and pay a fine of 
$26 after being convicted in Special Ses
sions of shoplifting at Wanamaker’s. She 
was one of six non-professionals who re
ceived this sentence for shoplifting from 
Justice Henry W. Herbert, John J, 
Freschi and James J. Mclnerney. The 
others were Josie and Jennie Spcciti, 
Jessie Levine, Katie Levine, and Bessie 
Badrau.

All the women 
friends in court ready to pay the fines, 
but the day’s sentence was a hard blow 
to them. The six were ushered by a un
iformed attendant to the T ombs. They 
were not placed in cells, but allowed to 

| remain in a room on the first floor until 
i their sentences expired.

àuse

S» Â\
Hie refusal of Charles Gariand of 
ssachusetts to accept a leg icy of $1,- 
1,600 has plunged the trustees of his 
1erestate Into an unheard of legal 
ip lcation and a state of acute em- 
ras-sment They have en their hands 
"50,000 in gilt-edged securities, w.iich 
ne reusing by yearly interest leaps of 
,000. Charles refuses It, no one else 

have It, and what in the world are 
y to do with it?
The legal situation is unprecedented,”
J Hendy D. Tudor, a cousin by 
ge of Charles Garland and one of the . 
, trustees. “The will has been adjudi- ; 

jed and disposed of, its various be-1

t

e7heTiigcVcilue in*
Use the Best Molasses 

for Cooking !
rxON’T put the refuse of the sugar refineries into your 

good cakes, puddings, sauces, Christmas goodies 
and so on ! Nature provides the pure juice of Golden 
Ribbon Cane. We supply it to you—just as pure 
delicious, with all its sugar and fruit salts, as

had relatives andFLOUR
forTlread. Cakes /yPastryfig The St. Lawrence Flour "Mill» Co.

Halifax,TV*.rmar-
'Montreal, 7*0..1

had one piece of good 
luck. The official day consumed by tne

icsts have been distributed. Sirictly I , „ , ., sentence is not regulated by the sun butcaking, there is no will. Charles's Charles’s children when he comes of age of this bequest,” he said. He refuses sentence is n g sen-
are of his father’s wealth can belong will be wdling to accept it.” even to write to « on ^matter mJ runs ™ ” untU about four
no one but him. It cannot go bacs Mr. Tudor described the young man be gets wildly excited if“X "»“** *Xk in the afternoon, 
the court which probated tlie will, as “perfectly normal, with this one ex- the subject with him. Some u on < K justices in special sessions are

,r to charity, for there was no danse ception-his strong aversion to inherited he came to New York and fellI i n « itha .the ^Justc^ ^ ^ ^ ^ even
that effect, nor to any other relative- wealth.” “He seems to think that his group of parlor Bolshevlki, That y t g offenders aà were all yesterday’s

ur only hope is that perhaps one of soul will be stained if he accepts a cent, -'^-‘Vudor‘has'recdved many letters defendants! in order to cheek the increase

________________ i ~ ~ - from people who would-like to see the of shoplifting. This has ren e
unwanted million put t<f good use. He year on record for P * always 
described one request from a woman Y ork, and crimes of i
wliose husband was an actor, and who multiply be.ore the j° y • . , ..
wanted him help to make a name in “Healing with snop-hftersis about, the 
Broadway productions. Some one else most difficult problem Dractice ôf
wanted to start a children’s hospital. said Justice Herbert. . J* .

i "Tlie state may be able to take over giving short sentences is ^Proving the 
the funds under the law of eminent do- condition somewhat- It ,s 
main,’’ Mr. Tudor added, “but twenty isliment to fine a woman $-5 for stealing
years or more must firrt elapse. In the $J0 or $10 worth of goods, and the jail
meantime, one of Cliarles’s iieirs may be sentence seems to be necessarj 
willing to accept the bequest. I certain- “Of course, professional shopli.ters are 
ly hope that the younger brother, Ham- sent up for onger terms d 
ilton, will not add to our troubles by caught, but three out of *?ur of those 
sharing the former’s beliefs when he who come before the court are not i f
himself comes of age. Please tell the this class. Phey are g 7
public, by the way, that no one but with families and good ^utat,<£sf’ 
Charles can, under the law, use or pus- have no cause to steal, but fall be
sess the bequest.” “«SnfJtheThings'which- puzzles us is

that they do not seem to understand the

The women

I
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Barbados Super-Fancy
Molasses

»
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Take your container today and buy as much “Windmill Barbados 
as you need for your Christmas cooking. And beware of the 
canned stuff, the glucose blends and the black sugar refrise !
“Windmill" brand is the finest syrup that ever cam? to your table— 
and the most economical I

!| on
1 100% Pure 

Guaranteed.
No Sugar 
taken out !

- ...... 1 : ■ SMUGGLED LIQUOR BY
AIRPLANE, WINNIPEG

NEWSPAPERS REPORT

! Winnipeg, Dec. 4—Airplanes are being I 
used by an organized band of boo,leg- . 
gers for liquor smuggling operations ! 

the United States border, so local i

Made in the most modem and 
sanitary Biscuit factory 

in America. Gravel
Roofingr n,r •y:l......................

Il y : : y ■ ■

J1CC0RMIGKS
BISCUIT^

Ask your dealer TODAY .across
police have reported.

“The officials,” according to a
“now have full evidence proving

We guarantee Windmill to be absolutely 
pure and highest grade Barbados Molasses.

If your grocer hasn’t Windmill write and tell us his name.

Distributed by

Pure Cane Molasses Co„
el Canada, Limited,

ST. JOHN, N. B. MONTREAL, Quebec.

local Nothing
Jtdded/f

paper,
the most thorougii and costly orgamzu-1 
tion on the part of law breakers, even to ; 
the extent that American smugglers have 
been and are guaranteed by certain liq- 

dealers and bootleggers against in-

iliSs Galvanized Iron and Coppet 
Work tor Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

uor
terfcrence by Canadian 'law, so that 
when smugglers are captured the liquor 
people with whom they f1 
Manitoba pay the penalti 

! Within the last two m 
declared, forty-four aut mobiles 
been seized by the mounted police and 
customs officials while actually engaged 
in smuggling operations*

business iit i)

lii'Jeioyb5eam- the pai^eT 
have Vaughan & Leonard " i

Write for booklet o/«d^ ^ TXJitlf&Xmf
■for Ginger Giec and CockierIS 11 Marsh Road

"Phone M. 2879-41
t

1r /
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GIFTS

têgièj
FI207. Pearl Necklace 
................................... $14.00

F1215. Peridot end Pearl 
LavalUere
Flil7. Pearl Sunburst
................................ $10.00
FI 420. Pearl Bird Bar

$11.00

FIÏ12. Gold Baby Handl- 
$17$

FI $28. Gold Maple Leaf 
Safety Pin
F1907. Gold Cuff Links
.....................................$$.$0
F2418. Enamel and Gold 
K. of C Button....$2.00

F2438. Gold filled Ma
sonic Locket &t Fob $$.$0

F3$07. Ladies' Tonneau 
shape Wrist Watch $3$.00

F3602. Ladles' very fine 
Longires movement oval 
shape Wrist Watch $175.00

F3706. Gentlemen's 17 
Jewel adjusted Longines 
thin model Watch.$b0.00

F3902 Mahogany Bed
room Lamp
F4106. 18 Inch fitted Qub 

$65.00

F4322. Leather fold up 
Toilet Case.............. $21.00

F4605. Morocco Bill Fold
..................................... $6.75

F5703 Gentlemen's self- 
fillin^ Waterman Fountain 

$4.50

F5704. Ladies' self filling 
Waterman Fountain Pen 
..................................... $3.50

F6309. Brown Betty Tea 
Set, 3 pieces

F7213. Pocket Comb in 
.................. $3.50

F7415. Sterling Silver 
Thimble

F8907. Silver Plated Cas
serole Pyrex lining.$7.75

F9913. Cut Glass Butter 
$2.50

The Demand of Fashion
"niCHNESS and lustre of finish, fine texture, 
-£\ true-tone colorings and accuracy in sizing and 
shaping are fashion’s demands of hosiery. These 
requirements meet the utmost of fulfillment in 
Holeproof. And in addition, it outwears the 
ordinary. It is hut natural, therefore, that Hole- 
proof Hosiery is selected by particular men and 

for wear on all occasions.
For Men, Women and Children 
in Pure Silk, Silk Faced and 
Lusterized Lisle. All popular 
colorings.

OO. OF CANADA, Limited HOLEPROOF HOSIERY 
London, Ontario.

t
^ • $9.50

CAofce of*% Pin

pins

$2.00

should not be a mere question of dollars. A gift should express 
good will, friendship, esteem. It should be distinctive, desirable, 
enduring. < ’
The gift chosen with these thoughts in mind, carries an indivi
duality that is apparent and appreciated.

Do you sigh and say, "This is all very well for those who can shop 
at Mappin & Webb's, with their magnificent stock of Precious 
Stones, rare J ewellery, fine Silverware, Cut Glass and China, but 
I live so far from Montreal. "
Then bring the Mappin Sz Webb store and the Mappin Sz Webb 
jewellers and silversmiths to your very door by writing us for a 
copy of the Mappin ÔZ Wébb Gift Book.

As you know, Mappin» ÔZ Webb is one of the two or three great 
jewellery houses of the world. The name is synonymous with 
intrinsic merit. To say “ It came from Mappin &l Webb s is the 
world s acceptance of quality.

If you would enjoy shopping at the beautiful 
Mappin Si Webb store in Montreal, write for a 
copy of the Gift Book, which enables you to buy 
by mail with the same pleasurable satisfaction 
as though you came here in person.

women
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Tub353 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal
1LAUSANNE SAQ PAULO 

JOHANNESBURG
ROME 
BUENOS AIRES

PARIS 
RIO DE JANEIROw LONDON
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED11
!

CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Saturday Close 10 p. m.French

Ivory
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Close ^ p. m.BRUSH, COMB 
and MIRROR 

SETS
Stores Open 9 a. m.I

m. on
•:$8.00

Now is the Opportune
Time to

Select Your Xmas Gift

to
$25.00

\\> have a large assortment such as:
Trays, Jewel Cases, Perfume Bottles, Brushes, Mirrors, Combs. Manicure I 
Pieces, Picture Frames, Shoe Horns, Pin Cushions, Talcum Holders, Glove 

Cold Cream Jars, Hair Receivers, Soap Boxes, PuffStretchers, Scissors, 
Boxes. LOGM. NEWS MELITÂ TO EVpIECE MANICURE SET—Special Price $1.89

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET GIRLS ARE AHEAD. 

i This re thirteen mar
riages and thirty-one births here—fifteen 
boys and sixteen girls.

"Patronized by Particular People. 

Tbe Rexa’.l Store stocka are now com-St. John, N. B. There is no time like the present to do your Christmas shopping, as 
plete and afford a wide choice. This is especially so with our well selected stocks wh.ch are

winning great favor daily.

CAMISOLES AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS are very suitable and very serviceable, and our 
large stock offers you a great variety from which to select. They are here in Silk, Satin, 
Crepe-de-Chene and Georgette, of many shades and in many novel designs.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE—Exceptionally beautiful in Satin, Silk and Crepe-de-Chene. 
These show many pretty effects in lace and Hand Embroidery Trimmings.

First Passenger Ship of the 
Winter Season

STORY TELLING.
__ I Mrs. Charles Adams, of Halifax, for-

I merly of Copenhagen, Elenynark, was 
the story teller to* about seventy-five 

t t'"* public library this morn
ing. She told stories of the habits and 
customs of the people of Denmark.

-------- ^2

'-le

Cor-Clearing Prices on Smart, Attractive

New Winter Hats
Sm~ THIS EVENING -*!

Has 1,686 Passengers-
siean Expected Sunday or 
Monday — Cargo Outlook 
Declared Brighter — More 
Arrivals From Quebec.

MEETING POSTPONED.
! The meeting of the New Brunswick 
'Dairymen’s Association yesterdav after
noon at Sussex was postponed until called 
by the president, A. E. Trites, of Salis
bury. No business was transacted as 

, the attendance was small.

i

receiving shipments, of novel- 
for selling such

By every train now 
ties in Toys and Dolls, and this is 
pleasing styles in Winter Hats at such low prices—we must 
have the room. It is your opportunity to purchase a Hat this 
evening at a mere fraction of its regular price.

we are
The C. P. O. S. liner Melita, the first ; Ç 

passenger steamer of the season, is due j 
in port this afternoon from Liverpool ! 
and Havre. She has 319 cabin and 1367 
steerage passengers, in addition to ‘2,000 
tons of general cargo and approximately 
1,500 packages of parcel post and mail, 
or four car loads. Henry Parry is in 
command of the large liner. It is under
stood that she will dock at seven o’clock 
this evening, in event of which she will 
not be worked until tomorrow. There 
will be three special trains to handle 
the passengers. The first will leave with 
cabin passengers to all points, Montreal, 
Toronto and the west; the second will 
take away a large number of steerage 
passengers to all points in Canada, 
third will be through to the States with 
five or six hundred Continentalists. They 
are all ticketed through to New York, 
but many are en route to other points.

The second passenger steamer due here 
is the C- F*. O. S. liner Corsican from 
London and Havre, which is expected to 
arrive Sunday night or Monday morning. 
She has 1150 passengers, about 2,000 tons 
of general cargo and a small quantity 
of mail.

The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of Bri
tain, an oil burner, is cn route to this 
port from Liverpool with 317 cabin and 
664 steerage passengers, in addition to a 
large quantity of mail and parcel post 
and a large quantity of general cargo. 
She is not due before the latter part of 
next week.

The prospects for a good winter season 
are beginning to look brighter and a 
large number of cars of freight are ar
riving in the C. P. R. yards for shipment 
Overseas. For some time it looked as if 
there would be very little freight offering 
for export. Consignments of grain are 
continuing to arrive although they are 
not as large as in the last few years.
More C P, O. S, Men.

Additional members of the C. P. O. S. 
staff arrived in the city this morning

SPECIAL WEEK END SALEour reason
POLICE COURT.

The first man arrested on a charge of 
drunkenness since Wednesday was made 
last night and one man appeared by his 
“lonesome” in the police court this 
morning and pleaded guilty. He was 
remanded.

Genuine Perfection Oil Heaters
$7.00, $8.25 and $10.50

SAVE YOUR COAL! HAVE HEAT WHERE YOU WANT IT 
AND WHEN YOU WANT IT!

Millions of these famous Heaters are already giving exc^ll^nt

satisfaction to their many users. ... .
By taking advantage of this special offer you will save fully 11

per cent, on the present prices.
Only a limited number on

mm MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
iAsk to see the Walking Doll we have on display in our 

Showroom.
TRAFFIC MATTER.

, A by-law case in which W. E. Gunter 
i was charged with exceeding the speed 
I limit at the foot of King 
! Thursday, was taken up in the police 
1 court this morning. Sergeant McLeese 
1 and Policeman Dykeman gave evidence 
and a fine of $10 was imposed-

street on L
/

Ladies’ Cloth Coats 
at Cost to Clear.

sale. Make sure of yours by buying
ON THE C. N. R.

A. C. Barker, who has been appointed 
-umerintendent of the St. John and 
Moncton district of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, succeeds N. R. Deven- 
ish, who was recently transferred to To
ronto as general superintendent. Mr. 
Barker has been employed with the C- 
N. R. in Moncton, for some years and 
was in charge of the telegraph and time 
service.

The early.
Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, ElbowsD. J. BarrettGlenwood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moonsif Xy

155 Union Street

To clear the balance of these coats we are 
offering them at what we paid for them. 
There are some thirty coats in all. ,

prices will now range from Christmas Is Coming!
Only 17 More Shopping Days

I©
; TWENTY-ONE DEATHS.

Twenty-one deaths were. reported in 
the city for the week ending December 
4, from the following causes: Senility 
two. pneumonia two, typhoid fever two, 
measles, diphtheria, bronchitis, autoin
toxication, heart disease, arterro sclero
sis, premature birth, cerebral hemor
rhage, broncho pneumonia, chronic en
docarditis, carcinoma of uterus, cancer 
alveolar, cancer of lower jaw, raalignaiit 
disease of the liver, pulmonary tuber
culosis, one each.

ie

!

$35.00 to $50.00
' ALL NEW STYLES AND COLORS To enjoy it most fully and avoid all unpleasant 

worries—Do your Christmas shopping now—get 
the best pick of the gift things and avoid the rush 
and xyorry of those vexatious days just before 
Christmas.

Fit Him Up with New Luggage
He’s much too fine a man to travel around with 
shabby luggage. But he’s careful, too, perhaps. 
Just the thing! What he might think he could do 
without, because he’s thrifty, his wife will give him 
for Christmas, because she s thoughtful.
Club Bags, $9.75 to $75. Suit Cases, $3.50 to $45 

Trunks, $9.25 to $130

F. S. THOMAS
IN THE MARKET 

Prices were quoted in the city market 
this morning as follows: .'Beef, 18? to 
40c; lamb, 18c to 40c; pork, 40c; ham 
and bacon, 45c ; chicken, 45c to 50c; 
fowl, 30c to 35c; butter, 66c; eggs, 75c; 
turnips, 26c ; potatoes, 50c; parsnips,'«« 1' ftoth Quebec to handle the winter port | 
beets, 55c a peck; lettuce, 8d; parsley traffic at this port. Among those who 
and mint, 5c; celery, 10c a bunch; arrived yesterday afternoon and this

morning were:—D. R- Kennedy, who 
was formerly travelling passenger agent 
for the C. P. O. S. and who was recently 
appointed assistant district passenger 
agent. He will make his headquarters in 
St. John during the winter and in Que- 

, bee in the summer months; J. E. Fon- 
! taine, D. W. Allan, T. Bridgeford, L. J. 
j Allaire, J. Campbell, D. K. Width am 
'and H. C. James, of the ticketing staff; 

Loyalist Chapter, King’s A. B. Burke and F. J. Higgins, traveling 
- r passenger agents.

Daughters and Carmarthen j 

Street Church Workers.

539 to 545 Main Street

■i Overcoats at Cost—Enough 
to Startle Any Man

cauliflower, 20c each; cabbage, 7c; on
ions, 5c; squash, 4e à pound; apples, 40c 
to 50c; carrots, 55c a peck; cranber
ries, 20c a quart; sweet potatoes, 8 
pounds for 20c; moose, 35c and deer 25c 
to 40c.(Sjn If I were trying to sell skates to the Fiji 

Islanders or fans to the Eskimos, I couldn’t ex
pect any calls—from customers, anyway.

But when I am selling winter overcoats 
boy at exactly COST PRICE

SALES TODAY
i

for man or 
I naturally stir up a commotion. /

Your coat is here—AT COST.

SC0VIL BROS., LTD.
King StreetOAK HALL - -440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff. The annual Christmas sale of the 
Loyalist Chapter of the I. O. D. E. was 
held today in the store of F. E. Holman 
& Co., King street, through the 
tesy of Mr. Holman. The store win
dows were elaborately decorated with 
Christmas greening and wreaths and the 
various tables artistically adorned with 
appropriate decorations. Mrs. Hugh,
Macka.v and Mrs. A. I,. Fowler were | 

of the decorating committee.
Mrs. Heher Vroom, regent, was con- 

of the sale and was assisted at the 
various tables by members of the chap-
CrabJ Browne ““as’sisted^b””! J' E . disruption of street ear services
Gordon Sancton, Mrs. Gordon McDon- >» the city when paving operatmns corn- 
aid Mrs George Blizard, Miss Gather- mence in the spring is a matter which 
■ n-ll T T rwnell Mrs J. L-'js now caus ng some consideration atMcAvity *„"d Mrl" R° v ’.”mstmn^ city hall logins «venue Brussels 
linen table, Miss Eileen Gillis, convener, strert- Marsh road and Hay market 
assisted by Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Miss ?<!'*«>* have street ear tracks and there 
Began, Mrs. H. A. Allison. Miss Kerr, >3 the possibility <»t the work holding 
Mrs John E- Sayre,' Miss Tamise Knight, ! UP « great deal of the traffic by tram.

r, n Markav and Mrs John Bel- Members of the engineering staff arc Je"' novel tj^tahlef Mrs. H C &hofield, " * the opinion that while the Marsh 
’ ’ assisted by Mrs. William Vas- road ,s being done the street car traffic

to Glen Foils could be taken via Kane s

U

cour-

The Macy Sectional Bookcase 
As a Practical Gift!

I

Ye Yule-tide Dinner at
“The Royal” December 25

City Hall Looking Ahead— 
Agitation for Work in 
Britain Street.

(£0cy)
!

conveners
win be one of the most pleasing features of the Christmas Festin-

“"‘‘"reservations should be made early

Apply at the desk in the main office, or 
'Phone Main 1900

i

ÆÊÈmvener

It would be indeed a difficult thing to choose any one 
thing as a gift that would be more useful and at the same time 
ornamental than a|f] A

$GARDEN CAFE, • ROYAL HOTEL MACY SECTIONAL BOOKCASE
Books are carefully preserved and ever in their place, and 

not scattered about the home as is the case without the Macy.
The Macy is an investment, because, being standardized, 

. it is easy to start in a small way and build along the same de
sign as your hooks increase.

Why not make dad's Christmas present hint in this di-

9== m)
I

S1-’ nconvener,
sic Mrs. H. A. Porter, Miss Frances
Kerr Miss Ford, Misses Emily and corner and Brussels street. They 
Kathleen Sttirdee, Miss McKenzie, Miss rather summed on gomg out there last 
jva Miss K Cos- week to find that the rails which were
ter'^md ’ MrS^Hugh^Mackay^doU table, ™ there six or seven years ago had 
Mrs N. R Desbrisay, convener, assisted been taken up, although it was said the 
by Mrs. h. N. Stetson, Mrs. W. H. Har- Permission of the city had not been ob- 

i risen, Mrs. A. G. Bishop, Miss Blizard, tamed.
Miss Dorothv Blizard, Miss Catherine Jt 13 understood that there is an agi- 
MeAvitv, Mrs. J. A. MacKeigan and t»t'on on foot to have Britan- «♦•*;*
Miss Jean White; home cooking table, eluded m next years paving work !here 
Miss Clara Schofield, convener, assisted ■« several large businesses located m 

! bv Mrs. E. H. Turnbull, Mrs. R. G- th'3 street and one of the coal men 1- 
tiu fiii M,c t -R Tkftmmnn Miss cat**d there is authority for the state- Sehofteld. Mrs. XR. Thompson, M ^ ment t| jth hriUjn ant, Water

iMrs Hu^h B uec The pmcYedfof the streets entirely paved the cost of deliv-' 
sale" are to be used by the chapter in «7 of coal in the city could be reduced

by twentv-five cents a ton. He sug- 
thfAr 1 r-omfort f'irrle of the King’s Rested that a tax on all motor trucks in 
Daughter tu a Tuceessful sale thYs the city would be gladly paid by their - 
morning in the Imperial Theatre lobby owners to assist m paying for good J 
under the convenership of the president. P«ved streets; he said that the red - 
Mrs. R. C. Plumpton. The proceeds are tlon m the cost of repairs alone would
to lie used by the circle to provide a , more than pay the tax._________

.Christmas entertainment and gifts for 
the children of the Free Kindergarten.
Assisting Mrs. Plumpton in conducting A leasehold property in Millidgr 
the sale were Mrs. R. A. McLaughlin, avenue consisting of a four-tenement 
Mrs E W Paul, Mrs. W. Taylor, Mrs. building belonging to E. M. Barnes and 
Rov" Gregory, Mrs. S. K. Smith, Miss H. B. Duke, was sold by auction at 
Margaret Seely and Mrs. John Le- : Chubb’s corner at noon today. It w..s 
Lâcheur. 'purchased bv Edgar M. Day of Sontn

i The Cheerful Toilers Mission Band of Bay for $1,420. Auctioneer Potts hand- 
Carmarthen street Methodist church held led the sale and S. B. Bustin was soliei- 
a sale today- in the Imperial Theatre tor for the owners-
EM. 'tmu tiki’ £i ! TJEYTY pensioners of

and Mrs. Seymour were the conveners CRIMEA IN CHELSEA
and the tables were presided over by the London, Nov. 17—(Associated Press 
children as follows: Candy table, Ethel Correspondence)—John James, survivor 
Causton, Doris Brindle, Lillian Neaves ■ of the famous charge of Balaclava in the
and Gretcheu Barton; apron table,I Crimean war, has just died at the Chel-
Gladys Brindle, Maisie Edmonson, Lil-1 sea Pensioners Hospital of pneumonia, 
lian Foster and Marion Earle; food j aged 86. 
table, Steella Fox and Marion Earle. There are still 20 veterans of the
The girls took a keen interest in the Crimean campaign in the Chelsea In-
work and under the supervision of Miss stitution. Their old-fashioned scarlet! 
Earle and Mrs. Seymour the sale was tunics and quaint peaked caps used to

be popular with artists.

were

%! rection?

ECONOMICAL STORE FULL OF CHRISTMAS THINGS 
FOR YOUNG OR OLD

SANITARY

X

The Gift Practical 
and Enduring

!

91 Charlotte Street

1=
Of the many gifts at your command, none will be more ac

ceptable to the housewife than “PYREX” Transparent Glass Oven 
Ware which brings to culinary art the pleasure of being able watch 
the cooking process through the “PYREX” dish, which takes ALL 
the oven heat cooks evenly and more quickly than other wares.

In Order That the WeeK-end
May Be a Busy One in Furs

PROPERTY SA'I.*E.

I

IS* PYREX our pre Christmas Sale makes possible:A few of the striking bargains that

Hudson Seal Coats
be taken directTRANSPARENT GLASS OVEN WARE 

from the oven to table, owing to its attractive appearance Every 
practical form of oven dish is made in “PYREX” wlncu is ULAR- 
ANTEEI) AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE, besides being easy to 
cleun and keep clean.

THF “PYREX” GIFT SET of eleven pieces, illustrated above, 
at $10.00 the set. is featured in the “PYREX” display in our King 
street window. But

CALL AND SEE OUR ENTIRE LINE OF “PYREX"

can
Hudson Seal Coals—Were $700.00,OPOSSUM TRIMMED

$550.00 quality .................. Now $350.00
650.00 quality .................. Now 450.00
678.00 quality .................. Now 450.00
725.00 quality ..................  Now 600.00

Now $560.00
Hudson Seal Coats—Were $600.00,

Now $480.00
These Coats are plain self trimmed.I

SKUNK TRIMMED HUDSON SEAL 
COATSBEAVER TRIMMED HUDSON SEAL 

COATS $540.00
595.00
650.00

i For $675.00 Coats 
For 750.00 Coats 
For 825.00 Coats

Now $540.00 
Now 650.00

$750.00 quality 
828.00 qualitySEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W. H. "THORNE &, CO., LTD
Z

ft.lKaaec* ^ohn.K.B.
Store Hours—8 30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

.1 SUCCCSf

4

Congoleum rugs for 
use under stoves. Artis
tic, neat, inexpensive and 
serviceable.

PERFUME
SETS
$4.00

to
$12.00

The MOUSE FURNISHEf*
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, WIO

(courtesy to enable Mr. Crawford to faction of this body, but many in it wer ot be on the same platform with him 

: heard. He then closed the meeting and j not returned men. They occupied the (Applause.) He was a Frenchman from 
requested the audience to, disperse. j centre seats. toe to head, but he wanted to see the

God Save the King was sung, all the In a brief introductory address tlx treatment given to Ireland that
audience standing. 1 chairman said he was pleased to be on same treatment given to tr

The meeting w is attended hy an audi- the platform with the gentlemen present, had been given his forefathers, those 
which compte ely filled at. Dun ta.i’s He had known Lindsay Crawford as an who said that the Self-Determinatm 

Hail, which holds somewhat more than able editorial writer for some time. L^ague was allied with the Sinn Fein 
four hundred. A public meeting had The propaganda throughout Nova Scotia fenow that fte first resolution

|| been called for a previous hour at the and New Brunswick from some un- .. , „r,
: G W V ' A Hall and those who at- known source was to the effect that Mr. passed at the Dominion convention had { 

i tended marched in a body to the hall Crawford in both speech and writings been one of fealty to Ibe Bnt.sh crowii 
I * , where Mr Crawford was blled to speak, had been guilty of treason and sedition, and the second one that the British gov- 

Returned 'soldiers composed a large por- If such were the case he (Veniot) would ernmerit would see the way clear soo-
to grant self-determination to Ireland.
If Ireland at some other time wished to 
become a republic that was a matter en- 
tirely between Ireland and England. Can
ada was not interested. Criticism of the 
Lloyd George government could not be 
termed disloyalty. “The boys fought 

for democracy and the rights 
of the smaller nations,” said the speaker.
“My hoys fought for it, so did Mr.
O’Neill’s. Do you suppose that they 
would stand for anything treasonable to 
the British Empire ?”

Mr. Donovan was then introduced and 
In a, very brief address outlined the or
ganization already completed in Canada, 
pointing out that returned soldiers occu
pied a number of the .highest positions 
in the organization.

A collection to defray the expenses of 
the meeting was taken, after which the 
chairman announced that Mr. Crawford 
after his address would answer any 
question which was asked in reason.

Mr. Hawkins then rose and stated that 
a public meeting had requested that the 
questions be answered “yes or no” by Mr.
Crawford before he delivered his address,
In order to set aside doubts concerning 
his position.

Mr. Crawford said the questions all 
would be answered In his address. After 
a brief interchange between the chairman 
jr.d Mr. Hawkins the first question 
put with the incidents following as 
tioned above.

Immediately before retiring the body 
of men which prevented the meeting 
from continuing cheered both Hon, Mr.
Veniot and ex-Ald. O’Neill.

■a14
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LOOK AT THESE FUR PRICES!Ï

UNABLE 10 SPEAK cnce

SEE THE FURS IN OUR WINDOWS

Friday and Saturday (not before or after)
These are all selected from our regular stock—genuine reduction to clear for 
cash only—Don’t miss this opportunity. It wlU not occur again.Hon. P. J. Veniot, Chairman 

Makes Address, Explaining 
Aims of Self-Determination 
League For Ireland—Re
turned Soldiers Hold Meet
ing—Veniot Cheered.

MUFFS and SCARFES at $14.89
Formally Priced From $20.00 to $45.00

overseas

Of Course, the Women 
Liked It

Made in the Mowing furs—Raccoon, Black and Taupe Wolf, Black Dved Skunk, 
Australian Lynx, Natural Bay Lynx, Muskrat, Taupe and Isabella Fox, Mole, 
Natural and Kolinsky Mink, Ermine, Beaver, Natural and Brown Squirrel— 
Hudson Scat

Fredericton, Dec. 3—Lindsay Craw
ford, of Toronto, national president of 
the Self-Determination for 
League,
tonight at a public meeting in St. Dun- 
stan’s Hall. He began his address, but 
was interrupted by C. It. Hawkins, who 
Stated that he had three questions w ich 
had been prepared at a public meeting 
held just previous to Mr. Crawford’s 
meeting to which answers either “yes” or 
“no” were requested from him.

The first question was to the effect 
whether the separation of Ireland from 
the British empire and establishment of 
an Irish republic was one of the objects 
of the Self-Determination for Ireland 
League.

Mr. Crawford’s answer was: “Em
phatically no.**

The second question was: “Are you 
or the Self-Determinntion for Ireland 

» League associated with De Valera, the 
so-called president of the Irish republic.’'”

Mr. Crawford’s reply was to the fol
lowing effect: “Insofar as self-deter
mination goes. Our objects go no fur
ther. We are friends of all who sympa
thize with Irish freedom.”

This reply was followed by numerous 
Interruptions and calls that the question 
be answered : “yes” or “no.”

Hon. P. J. Veniot, who was chairman 
®f the meeting, remarked at this juncture 
that if those making the demonstration 
were awate of the resolutions passed at 
the dominion convention of the Self- 
Determination for Ireland League they 
would accept Mr. Crawford’s auswer. It 
HI became returned soldiers led by those 
who were not returned men to attempt 
to prevent a man from speaking.

Mr. Hawkins demanded a retraction of 
the statement that he or other returned 
men were led by those not returned men.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that his meaning 
was not that the returned men were led 
In their opinions by those not returned 
men but that they had been led to the 
hall by them. He could give the names 
If they were required. He would ask the 
privilege that Mr. Crawford be heard. 
The singing of Rule Britannia inter
rupted him.

“If this is British freedom,” said Mr. 
Crawford, who was on his feet, “there 
Is no wonder that there is an Irish prob
lem. It is a matter of indifference to me 
whether you give me the right to speak 
In this city or not”

Meeting Comes to End*
Hon. Mr. Veniot said that he re

gretted that In the capital city of Freder
icton it was impossible to find sufficient

FUR COATS $129.00Ireland \
not allowed to speak herewas On special occasions, such as 

an afternoon tea, the new Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea had its 
first introduction to many of the 
women of Canada.

And at such times its extra 
qualities could be discussed and 
enjoyed at leisure.

The women found that its aroma is 
delicate and delightful, that.it has a 
bright sparkling amber color in the 
cup, that the flavor is of rare charm 
and distinction, while its strength is 
rich and satisfying.

The more cultivated your taste, the 
you will appreciate Red Rose 

Orange Pekoe Tea.

Ask for it by the full nam 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea.

Sold only in our new sealed airtight ^ 
cartons.

. — (*s cheap as a doth coat)
12 Only—Former Values Up to $245.00

Muskrat. Mink Marmot, Black Caracul French Beaver, Black Pony, Electric 
Seal, Newfoundland Seal*

)

. SALE STARTS AT 9 A. M. FRIDAY MORNING

H. MONT. JONES, Limitedwas
men-

St. John, N. B.92 King Street

j
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Christmas Suggestions \
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CAMISOLES. :*
Our display of Camisoles last year appealed to many customers with their dainty combin

ation of lace satin or silk and ribbon which was used. This year they are even more attractive 
and better still not so high in price. We solicit your inspection of our goods before you make 

selection of Camisoles, Silk Lingerie, Fancy Brassieres and Blouses.

N

mm m/ your
Note the following!

<4^ mHeavy Crepe-de-Chine Camisoles, trimmed wth fine tucks and 
hemstitching. Very pretty. Colors—White, Flesh, Mauve, 
Nile Green, Sky Blue and Maize............................. Price $3.85 d McLaughlin Master Snc Coupé.|

Georgette, Lace and Satin, most dainty for a Xmas gift,
$2.95 to $4.75a\

Plainer but good looking designs in Silk and Satin, $1.75 to $4.25
Newest thing in Jersey Silk Camisoles. Very dressy but service

able. Plain and also made-up with Lace . . . $3.50 to $3.95

;Six models the staunch reputation of trustworthiness.

So when the McLaughlin appears in a new model, it but adds a 
distinctive character to an accepted standard of excellence.

Especially attractive are the new closed bodies not only because 
of their added comfort, but because they are now decidedly the 

for both winter and summer driving.

Like a new issue of coinage comes the new model of the 
McLaughlin Car.
The title “Canada’s Standard Car’’ was not self-imposed By 
many thousands the McLiughlin holds the preference in Canada 

of the better make.
The famed McLaughlin-Buick valve-in-hand motor—the rug
ged sure working engine—gives to each of the seven Master

«BLOUSES
We are offering exceptional values in White and Stripe Jap Silks, 

both high and low neck models...........Prices $4.75 to $8.50
Georgettes in Pink, White, Mocassin, Pelican, Ecru, Beige, Taupe, . 

Black and Navy Blue also other shades . . .$6.75 to $11.95

over cars

1] vogue
Crepe-de-Chines in tailored and fancy models—White, Flesh and 

Navy.......................................................................... $5.95 to $11.95 McLaughlin motor car company, limited

St. John, N. B., Show Rooms,
140-144 Union Street. Healers everywhere.

CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP Branches in leading cities. M81

b
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Cso He'S still 
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I see', isn't He

ABOUT seventy ?

IN FACT I'NV
beginning to [ 
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FARMING 
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l xxjVCH Him! j

NOTHING extra. 
He"* been
COMPLAINING 
FoR SEVERAL

months now1.
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%IE CAN BE SENT 
TO ANY NAVY SHIP

SPENT HUGE SUM IlfllW! X -gk

; you are buying a daily pleasure and a lifetime of shaving 
J comfort, when you buy yourself a Simms Lather Brush.

Some men don’t realize the importance of having a good 
lather brush. The better the brush, the better the shave. 
Over aoo different styles in Simms Brushes for every beard, every taste, every 
pocket. All “Made-m-Canads”—all “set in rubber”, so the bristles can t 

Your Druggist, Hardware or Department Store will have them 
—look for the Trademark on the handle.

UNITED STATES Arrangements haveOttawa, Dec. 
been made by the Department of the 
Naval Service for the delivery of mall 
addressed to officers, men, and boys 
aboard H. M. C. ships Aurora, Patriot, 
and Patrician, the naval vessels recently 
presented by Great Britain, so that re
latives and. friends of the many Cana
dians aboard the vessels of the navy 
will be able to come with their friends 
wituout trouble.

As the ships will not be stationed at 
any one port, but will be cruising, ar
rangements have been made with the 
post office department for the perman
ent address: Care Post Office, Montreal, 
to be used. The post office, Montreal, 
will be kept informed by the Department 
of Naval Services of the movements of 
the ships, and mails will be despatched 
to meet them at the various places at 
which they call.

ml
Or. Albert Tells of Vast 

Amount in Deposition Read 
at Trial in New York— 
Quotes Untermeyer Letter.

come out.
44

Mratreal Ternie 
Leaden

Makers ef Better 

54 Tears.

T.S, SIMMS* CO. 
LIMITED 

Heed Office: 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

(c* n r\ri°F\/1 &A SET IN RUBBER

V(N. Y. Times.)
• Revelations of the activities of Dr.
JeJjBch F. Albert, German fiscal agent 
i (his country up to the time America 
ntered the World War, were made yes-| 
erday by Harold Harper, special Federal 
•rosecutor, at the trial in the Federal 
iourt Dr. Edward A. Rumely and S.
Walter Kaufman and Norvln R. Lind- 
leim, lawyers, on the charge of conceoi
ng from the Alien Property Custodian 
n 1917 the allaged German ownership 
>f The Evening Mail.

Mr. Harper appeared as a witness and 
read a deposition made to him by Dr.
Albert in Germany in August 1919, in 
which, among other things, Dr. Albert 
declared that he handled over $4,000,000,- 
000, through his agency, and that on 
Feb. 22,1916 he received a letter from 
Samuel Untermyer, at present acting as 
counsel for the Lockwood Investigating 
Committee, in which the lawyer asked 
Dr. Albert If he would take a minority 
interest in The New Nork Sun.

Mr. Untermyer was questioning a wit- 
at the investigation yesterday after- 
when his attention was called to 

that part of the German fiscal agent’s 
disposition concerning his attempt to in
duce ]>r.<Albert to take over a minority 

rATn The Sun. He said he did not 
care to discuss the matter, but called at 
tenticn'to the fact that he and the late 
Colonel Caleb Van Hamm appeared be
fore the Overman Congressional Com
mittee a few years ago and explained 
1 e proposal in detail. He said that at 
ttw time the offer was made to Dr. Al
bert, Colonel Van Hamm was managing 
.-ditor of The New York American, and 
iiad been managing editor of The New
f Mr ^Untermyer said they explained to the record a copy of an unsigned letter 
the Congressional committee that Colo- alleged ty be the reply of Dr. Albert to 

Van Hamm and some friends de- Mr. Untçrmyer’s letter. It read in part 
ir(1j fn nhtiiin control 'of The Sun find us follows: ,JThf Evening Sun, with Colonel Van * “With reference to your letter of Feb. 
damn, as it! active manager, but that 10 I received yesterday aftem«)n, I have 
lothing came of the proposal because sent at once a cipher cable to Beilin ask- 
:he interests which Dr. Albert repre- mg for authorization to take up the sub- 
ented were offered only a one-third in- ject- I expect to have an answer y 
ercst in the newspapers, which would March 1, so we can discuss tne ques-
Jt give him ~ntrel.P , tion as soon as you return t" New ^ (Cinadlin Pres, Despatch) *

acL. denosition Mr. I thank you very much for the interest 'lamer read ^nto the record the letter you have taken ip the matter. Kingston, Ont., Dec. 3—Emulating the
ddressed to Dr Albert by Mr. Unter- i “At the same time I must congratulate herok pilot 0f John Hay’s well-known 
ayer, which declared that “under you on the interesting trip you ‘‘‘tend to Jim Bluds0j who, though in inf-

x * aaag1’» ks ei "zjzsr sf-s
The letter m full follows. “"with best regards.” would hold her nose against the bank

Miami Fla* Feb 19 19’l6 Revelation of the enormous sum ban- till thc last galoot was ashore,” Cap-
Miaml, Fla-, reo. 1», i»io A]h H brought out i tain Thomas Sughrue, pilot of the

(^lTwairStreet.ermyCI' ’| through Mr. Harper’s questions to him steamer Schoolcraft, which was burned
ta-Yu "a a i.h„rt in rare Hamburg- in Germany as to whether in January, ;
Dr EY±.nA1Tb“> 1" RrlwaT New 1917, the Acal agent gave $1,00),000 to ! -----------------------

American u , Dr Hugo Sweltzer, the chemist, who was i ■
identified with pro-German activities in 
this country before America entered the 

Dr. Albert declared he could not ; 
recall having given the chemist the ;

the ideal chains for Canadian 
both rainy and. Winter

are
roads in 
weather.

Your car has more lifo and power. You 
have more • ease and confidence at the steer
ing wheel. You can go any place in all kinds 
of weather when equipped with Dreadnaught \

mont, of this place on the night of No
vember 24.

The only witness heard at the enquet» 
was Oscar Clermont, 21, son oi lue -cad 
woman, who was also a victim of a 
murderous assault. He said that Riopel 
poured oil on the fire while the body of 
Clermont’s mother lay on the floor 
bleeding from wounds.

The trial of Riopel will -take place at 
Mont Laurier within the next two 
months.

“Robertson,land owned by Miss Mary 
situated in the centre of Rothesay and 
very kindly loaned by Miss Robertson to 
the Community Club for use as a rink.

& HELD FOR MURDERPost office officials here have no in
structions regarding this announcement 
and it is said that no mail has been re
ceived here for men on board these ships.z Ste. Véronique, de Turgeon, Que, Dec. 

8—Osias Riopel was today committed to 
stand trial by Judge Cusson on a 
charge of murder of Mrs. M. C. Cler-

BASKET SOCIAL
AT ROTHESAY

\

MADE Chains.
The entertainment and basaket social 

held last night by the Rothesay Com-1 

munity Club in the schoolroom of St. 
Paul’s church, netted the sum of $70 for j 
the Rothesay rink and provided an even
ing of very great enjoyment to as big 
an audience as could crowd inside the 
ball. George Dobbin, the president, was 
in the chair. The entertainment was 
given by the boys of Rothesay Collegiate 
School and consisted of songs, instru
mental music and a character sketch and 
included several very amusing numbers.

I A W McMackin moved the hearty vote 
| of thanks which was extended to the 
boys and to Mr. Haines, who was in 
charge of their performance. The boys 

very greatly complimented on the 
which they gave their part 

and on its entertain-

IN Constructed of electrically welded, case 
hardened cross sections, rust proof rim chain, 
and long lever fastener, Dreadnought is the 
Master Chain. Imitations lack Dreadnaught 
quality. JhÉë.

CANADA
3

\ness
noon The “Just as Good” argument will not 

do for the experienced motorist who knows. 
Insist on genuine Dreadnaught Chains.*4 Û

Ydu can always tell a 
“Maritime Cap” by its 
distinctive style and 
smart effect.
Ask your favorite store to 
show you the new shapes.

I

inte

McKinnon-Colmpbus Chains Ltd. were •■a
manner in 
of the programme
ing nature. The auctioning of the baskets 
was done by Mr. Dobbin > fine style 
and some high amounts were bid. Some 
of the baskets were very beautifully 

— ornamented and prizes were given for. 
the two most approved in tnis respect, 

today, remained at the wheel of his After the social announcement was made 
burning vessel until he had beached her that all the boys and men would be at
Efiudsffs*crew^ the ÎT5 thflÆ -Tt^ rintV^eTn the pfot of

craft had taken to the lifeboats before 
the stearqer was run on the beach, and 
the captain alone stayed with the ship.
All but one escaped serious injury. The 
captain’s bravery, failed to save the ship, 
which was completely destroyed.

St, Catharines, Ontariou

;
MARITIME CAP LIMITED, - MONCTON, N. B.

CAPTAIN STAYS ON 4

• 1 ?

â
.&
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m /mJ wo,% WMmYork City.
Dear Dr. Alberti

I have received word that our op- ' 
portunity has now arrived to acquire 
that morning and evening paper about 
which we have been talking, and that 
it can be had at a price slightly under 

four-sixtns of the

IJacobson's & Co’s f, : ML.k.war. Mmlmoney. /
“When this transaction Is alleged to 

have been made,” declared the fiscal 
agent, “I was leaving for Germany. A 
million at that time seemed a small apm, 
especially with the numerous transactions 
I was expected to take care of.”

The German fiscal agent also declared 
In his deposition that when he received i 
the letter from Mr. Untermyer he cabled j 
to the Imperial German foreign office for j 
advice on the matter, but when Mr.} 
Harper asked him if he wrote to Mr. 
Untermyer about the matter, he replied: 
“I do not remember writing to Mr. Un
termyer at the time.”

It also was revealed in Dr. Albert’s 
deposition that the $780,000 which he 
sent to Dr. Rumely for the purchase of 
The Evening Mail through Walter Ly
ons, a broker, who’" acted as “go-be
tween,” was advanced by the German 
fiscal agent from his own funds on au
thorization by Dr. Bernhard Demberg, 
then attached to the German Embassy in 
Washington, and that Dr. Albert never 
received any communication from the 
late Herman Sleicken, the “coffee king,” 
who, the defense alleges, advanced the 
money for the purchase of the newspa
per. He declared, however, that Dr. 
Demberg told him the “coffee king,” who 

then living in Germany, put up the

hiBig Re-Opening Sacrifice mitwo millions for 
•apital stock, which includes valuable 
:eal estate on Park Row, but that ac
tion must be taken immediately.

Under proper conditions, my friends 
tvould be willing to take a one-fourth 
interest, provided some arrangement 
eoold be made giving them option 
to acquire the majority Interest at a 
future date—say, after the lapse of one 
or two years from the close of the 

which would afford every oppor-

i, i
I Iis**** i

i; : m n rSALE! .... Iv
ill A

mw %

mm71

jhzHmdthat rocks the crqdk
whqts Best

m V'

tunity that could be possibly wanted.
I understand that the project is now 

•breaking about even; that is, it is 
neither losing nor making money; but 
iuy friends are satisfied that Ü can be 
made a substantia! earner, and I am 
disposed to agree with them.

I shall be glad to hear from you as 
• to whether you are now In the posi
tion to take up this subject seriously 
end promptly with me and bring it 
'to a conclusion, if, as I believe, the 
terms are advantageous.

I expect to leave here on the 28th, 
-’-•ending the forenoon of March 1 in 

'ashlngton and reaching New York 
nat night I shall probably have to 

leave about MareU 8 nr 10 for «""th 
America as a member of the Inter-

of wiuch

have beenDuring the past two months we 
extending our store, and in view of the numer
ous changes we feel that we are now in a posi
tion to be of Better Service to the Public.

But in order to remodel our building we 
have been forced to lose trade, and we 
find ourselves with a large supply of Ladies’ 
and Gent’s Clothing left on our hands.

Our loss may be your gain, for we have 
decided to greatly reduce our stock of Ladies’ 
and Gent’s Overcoats during the next week. 
To do this we are selling our goods at Sacrifice 
Prices.

However, looking incurs no obligation to 
buy, so we extend to you a cordial invitation to 
visit our show rooms and view the alteration. 
When looking around we are positive that our 
Bargain Prices will remind you that—“ ‘ 
lar saved is a Dollar Earned.”

now

To say that she makes good bread is one of the 
highest compliments ever offered to the mistress of 
the house.

was 
money.

Dr. Albert also declared that he did 
not receive a note from Dr, Demberg for 
the money, and explained that he knew 
Dr. Demberg to be n man “of the highest 
type of honesty and veracity, and that 
he would advance $2,000,000 without 
asking for a note if Dr. Dernberg said 
so.”

Dr. Albert also swqre that Dr. Rumely 
approached him about the scheme to 
purchase The Evening Mail in 1915, and 
at the same time made proposals to ship 
submarines and tractors to Germany and 
to export potash from Germany to this 
country. Dr. Albert admitted that he 
advanced $10 000 to Dr. Rumely for the 
shipment of tractors to Germany, but he 
asserted the tractors never reached that 
country.

Dr. Albert asserted that he first met | 
Sleicken In 1904, but never had any per
sonal relations with the “coffee king,” 
knowing him only as a wealthy Ameri- 
can of German birth. He said that, I 
while he never had any direct relations , 
with the "coffee king” with regard to the 
purchase of The Evening Mail, he had 
been in touch Indirectly with Sleicken on 
the matter, and “later, when Dr. Dern
berg went to Germany, he straightened 
everything out.” I

Mr. Harper laid much emphasis on one 
part of the deposition in which Dr. Al
bert admitted that he had no knowledge 
of the manner In which Dr. Demberg 
communicated with Sielcken with rega d 
to the latter’s method of gaining control 
of The Evening Mail.

The trial was adjourned until this 
morning after several character^ wit
nesses, Including Morgan J. O’Brien, 
former justice of the supreme court; 
Judge Julian Mack of the Federal Court, 
and George Gordon Battle, the lawyer, 
were called to the stand by Max Steuer, 
counsel for Kaufman and Llndheim.

national High Cumqussion,
! Secretary McAdoo is Chairman.

Sincerely Yours,
Samuel Untermyer.

The name and address of the law firm 
l was scratched out with a pen or pencil. 

The Federal prosecutor then read Into

If the bread that Mother makes is better it is 
because she uses flour that is better 1

ROBIN HOOD
*5 —guaranteed under penalty to give 

you
other flour milled in Canada.
In addition to the extra nourishment 
it contains ROBIN HOOD is also 
very economical because, being milled 
only from hard spring wheat it is 
stronger, more uniform, is absolutely 

free from flour dust—this means that you get more 
loaves and better loaves at every baking.
Get ROBIN HOOD “before-the-war” quality family 
patent flour and your bread is bound to be the 
best that can be made.

I better satisfaction than anyADol- =

*

uMrreo

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings
Only One Store JACOBSON & CO.

and
Open Evenings 673 Main St

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System.
it

It was painful—and disfig
uring, which was even 
worse. She remembered 
what she did for chapped 
hands and put on

Genuine Bargain in Coats, Mitts and Horse 
Blankets. New Goods. Best 

Value in City
Here Is a line of goods we wholesale only. Owing to having some 

orders cancelled, we have dedided to clear them out at cost before 
taking. Compare prices of these lines as sold elsewhere, and you will find 
you save at least 25 p.c.
Men’s Mackinaw Coats, Norfolk style; worth $16.00................. Now $10.90
Bovs’ Mackinaw Coats, Norfolk style; worth $11.00 ................. Now $7.95
Men’s Buffalo Coats; worth $35.00 ....................................................  Now $26.90
Men’s Fur Coats below cost; worth $45.00 .................................. ™w $^}*’0
Men’s Sheepskin Coats, length 82 In; worth $30.00......................Now $21.00
Men’s Sheepskin Coats, length 38 in; worth $17.00....................  Now $12.75
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth 76c ............................................... %\ow ”c
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth $1.00..................................................Now 80c Pr
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth $1.20............................................ . Now 90c Pr
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth $1.50.......................................... Now $1.15 Pr
1 lot Kersey Horse Blankets; worth $2.80 ..............................Now $1.90 each
1 lot Kersey Horse Blankets; worth $3.80...............iV «ScT taon “v
I lot Lined Hqrse Blankets ; worth $3.80 to $6.80.. Now $2.75 to $4.90 each

Now Is Your Opportunity to Save Money

Tneruholatum
It healed die pooliip gently 
—the very next day it waa 
better—and all well when 
“her" Joe came on Sunday.

It was a friend in need
Mentholatum stop» a head cold 
too—apply it to the nostrils to 
restore free breathing.
Meothofatum is sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
50O. jars,

Tie Mentholatmm Co.
Bridgcbuxg, Ont. 

galMe, K.Y London, lag»

4 Oh. Robin Hood, chief of his horde, 
fj u,as said a price was yn hts head; 

But strength alone and reaay sword,
Served him to£n* his aeily bread.

Robin Hood Flour
"CWell worth the slight extra cost "

WILSON MUCH BETTER.
Washington, Dec. 3—President Wilson 

represented today as being “strong-
5J

was
ly desirous” of appearing In person be
fore congress next week to deliver what 
will be his last annual message to that

H. Horton & Son. Ltd.o
M

9 and 11 Market Square
The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Lower Provinces.

body.
Those in dose touch with the presi

dent say that his health has improved 
r acidly- T, -------

Z

"77,. Lillie Nune for Lillie Ittt **

6

Our “MONEY BACK" Guarantee.—Robin Hood 
Flour is guaranteed to give you better Mtisfacbon^than

fzed °to Refund the full purchase price with a 10% 
penalty added if, after two bakings, you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the flour, and wdl return the 
unused portion to him.

Shave With 
Cuticura Soap 
The New Way

Without Mud
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertions Cash « Advance.

Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

TO LET HELP WANTED■JBt

FOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE WANTED — A PLAIN COOK Oil 

general girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson. 
190 Germain street. 16G69—12—11

MAID WANTED—FOR GENERAL 
^ house work in family of three. Apolj 
to Mrs. Alexander Watdon, 105 We it 
worth street. 16730—12.—I

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING WANTED — CHAMBERMAID.^ VIC-
FOR SALE—McCLARY BOSS HEAT- 

er, almost new, cheap. Phone Main 
16682—11—6

TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED
room, $2 00; Elliott Row. .

16674—12—8

. . _ L» Potts, Real Ba
ll ta LU Broker, Ap-
V V presser and Ava
il I tiooeer.
It —---------J If you have real ei- FOR SALE—DINING ROOM OUT-

Lte lor sale, consult us. fit, sideboard, 6 chairs, square dining 
g Highest prices obtained table. In perfect condition, 272 King St-

for real estate. Office and salesroom % East, Phone 1395-11. 16636—12—7
Germain street.

toria Hotel.

RELIABLE YOUNG LADY TO DO 
i collecting business accounts—one or '
1 two weeks work $15 a week. P. O. Box 

16666—12—8

WAITRESS WANTED—VICTORIA „„VT„„
Hotel. 16660-12-7 WANTED—WOMEN FOR GENER

-------------------al house work, who is good with ciiil
WANTED — SECOND CLASS FE- dren. Mrs. P. J. Nodruy, Bloomfielt 

male Teacher for District No. 19. Ap- station, Kings Co., N. B. 
ply, stating salary, to Geo. M. Johnson, j
Lpper Golden Grove, St ^hn Co^ | ________ qr

----------------- ---------------------------------------- — | keeper; no cooking, one with nursing
PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 IO experience preferred. Apply iinmedi- 

$30 a week. Learn without leaving atejy y. W. C. A- 23 King street, 
home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 16710—12—8
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To-------------------------- —--------------; „„IT~
ronto, Canada. WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOUSE

work to go to country. Apply Mrs.
12—7

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 26 Queen Square.

16661—12—7

Salesman, whose ambition is beyond j 
ilia present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment witn us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a file’s position 
with a fast growing concern, wtiere in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

11—1—1921

FOR SALE
T*o leasehold properties on Fort 

Howe. As estate must be closed no 
reasonable offer wUl be refused.
ST. JOHN BUILDING CO„ LTD., 

60 Prince Wm. St 
•phone M 4248

2191-11.

TO LET—3 FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with or without board, 343 Union.

16725—12—11
695.

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
furnished, open fire grate. Waterloo 

street, Phone Main 84-41.

12-6
FOR SALE—FUMED OAK-LIBRARY 

Table, mew, $15; also one Daisy Ash
I

100-ACRE Canadian alfalfa stock farm j j am instructed to
-L With ideal location amid best neigh- ! ,1 at oublie auction Sifter, new, $3; 218 City Line, West,
bors; convenient RR. town; 60 acres - . atl23 Brussels street, ______________________________16634—12—6
heavy crops tillage, 20-cow ®PJin8 0 tonight and also F ri- 1./, 1. c a r p___fiOOD PIANO ONLY
watered wire-fenced pasture, woodland I day 8 and. Saturday F0R SALE-GOOD PIANO, ONL1

cords; big orchard, variety fruit; II nights and
___ 6-room house, southern exposur , If night next week,

big basement bam, poultry house; owner || hundred pairs sheets,. FOR SALE—AXMINSTER SQUARE,
in failing health, resized : *r double bed, Udies’, • children’s and
last year; if taken now $5^o0 part casG,men,s „nderwear of all kinds; men’s

farms Ontario, Alberta. Nova Scotia, and heavydoth^ess groà* ! FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, IN
33 States, page 93 Strout’s Kgi cMdren’s woolen scarfs and caps, men’s j good condition. Phone M WL 
Catalog. Copy Free. btrout 1 arm . ^ flannel (all col- 16340—12—6
^ere^TorbSto^nt.806 anm”8 l2'4- |°rs), prints, “anketi, silk add ’at*° ;FOR SALE—OAK SIDEBOARD AND

- here, Toronto, O-----------------------,------ j all colors; children s dresses, all sixes; j Wardrobe, Household Furniture, 11-
OPPORTUNITY !—MODERN CORN- cretonnes, soaps, dishes also Hve new Harvey street 16351—12—6

2 bath house, hot water large carpet squares, and five of smaller
gas site,. All these goods will be sold with- ..--.I. ■■ — 

am instructed to sell

16721—12—11
16686—12—U

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms, for ligiit liousekeeping, 132 

Broad street. 16672—12—8

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, open fire-place, 192 Gui.ford 

street, West. 16673—12—8

seventy-five dollars. B. L. Gerow, 102 
Prince Wm. street

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH 
experience as assistant department 

manager in city dry goods store. Apply 
by letter with reference. Address F 16 
Times Office. 16-02—12—11

everymany
warm

16556—12—9
one

8 x 10. Phone Main 1744.
16547—12—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161-----------------------------------------------------------------
Princess, most central. Main 1103-81. j GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

16699—12—7 | —We need you to make socks on Lue
fast, casuy learned Auto Knitter; ex- 

J.ET — THREE FURNIS H E I) l perience unnecessary ; distance in-mater- 
Bed rooms, private family, gentlemen. ' jM; positively no canvassing; yarn sup- 

Main 947-21. < 16688—lx 11 1 plied. Particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept 2 C
12—7

GIRL WANTED, WITH OFFICE Ex
perience as assistant cashier. Refer- 

requlred. Apply Oak Hall.

Arthurs, 50 Mecklenburg street.

ences
12—3—T.f.TO

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter ; ex
perience unnecessary ; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup
plied. Particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept 2 C 

— 12—7

GENERAL MAID IN FAMILY OF 
three adults.

Mrs. Edwin Stewart, 176 Sydney St.
16633—12—7

Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. References required.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- j 
tieuian. Private family- Phone 563-42, 

16689—12—11
er 11 room

car; immediate possession; owner leav- L WEBBER, Auctioneer,
ing city, sacrifice, $12,000. Munger 203 16576-12 6
Fourth Ave., Ottawa, Ont _ 12—6 ------------------------------------

FOR SALE - DESIRABLE THREE 
Family House, baths, electric lights, 

good location. Rental $744. Could be in- , ,,

tarns Sewing machine, 
Ntf W O Singer machine, ornaments, pictures, 

etc. Cen- , .ment ot other household

8I WANTED — GROCERY DELIVERY 
Boy, James McCarthy, 261 Germain.

16560—12—9HORSES, ETCi WANTED—A COOK. MRS. M. G. 
Teed, 119 Hazen street 16

WANTED — MAID FOR 
work. Mrs. C. W. Hope 

Orange street

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily two. References. Mrs. Mahoney, 

239 Princess. 16410—12—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
16644—12—7 Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Ttf12—8 
CMuFyOR SALE — DRIVING SLEIGH, 

'quarter oak, reversible cushions. Main 
16671—12—8

WANTED—GIRL TO CARE FOR 
children and help with house work. 

Apply evenings 7 to 8, Mrs. W. C. Ris
ing, 11 Seeley street. 12—2—T.f.

WANTED—MAN TO DO REPA1R- 
ing and pressing in Custom Tailor 

Shop. Steady employment assured. Ad- 
16533—12—9

OUSE 
it, 1 

16521—12—7

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
16625—12—17100 odd pieces of bed-

w8’curtarto!rSquiltbs^rtr, ! XMAS SALE-ASH PUNGS, LELIV-

’ stones, kitchen! ery Sleds, Speed Sleighs, Bobs, Harn-stones, xixcn i Robes Freight prepaid. Edge-
16622-112—10

FOR SALE—FOUR GOOD WORK- 
ing Horses in first class condition. 

Randolph & Baker, Limited, Telepnoue 
West 163.

432 or West 786. Rooms, 271 Charlotte.
dress Box Y 10, Times.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11 

Peter street. 16627—12—7

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HO RSFIELD 
16600—12—10

WANTED—GIRL. GOOD WAGES, 20 
16502—12—8I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

Pond.
St WANTED —CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework, 198 St. James 
street 16570—12—9

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 28 Orange street 

16375—12—'
FOR SALE — DESIRABL

AUCTION, street? oo

sur F CONTAINED Tuesday afternoon, the 7th Inst, com- 
S„ , : mendng at 2.30 o’clock sharp.

De Monts street, Lan L POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM PRI-
vate family, gentleman, M. 124-41. WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, OF-

_________ 16626 la •1U i lice manager for large wholesale house.
rpn r p-r PTlRNTSHtiD ROOM. 84 Must be good accountant and ex peri- 

16555-12-9 enced credit man on Maritime Province 
Horsfleld- 165j5 accounts. Position offers excellent pros-

man with the

16582—12—9 WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY GENER- 
16517—12—8I al Public Hospital.FOR SALE—ONE BAY HORSE, SIX 

years old, weight 1200 lbs. Apply 44 
I Rodney street West West 461-21. MORE INDICTED

IN NEW YORK
WANTED — YOUNG WOMAN TO 

take up nursing at the Provincial Hos
pital. Apply to the Medical Superin
tendent, Fairville, N. B. 16444—12—-6

SALE —FOR

”E?,5E
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT pects for an aggressive

16535—12—9 necessary qualifications. Apply Box U 
----------------100, Telegraph. _ 16441—12—7

16393—12—7
Room, 305 Union.

______________________ New York, Dec. 4—Two indictment.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK ' returned yesterday by the extraordinar;

—We need you to make socks on the grand jury in connection with investiga 
fast, easily-leamed Auto Knitter; exper- tion of the “building trust” were direct 
lence unnecessary; distance immaterial; ed against John A. Philbrick, a deale 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied, in mason’s supplies, and Jos. Penny, sec 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto retary of the Builders Supply Bureau. 
Knitter Co., Toronto. These indictments, which bring Hi

total number of returns to well above 
score, charged the defendants with vioiu 
ting the penal law by refusinsr to answt 
questions before the legislative committt 
conducting the probe.

Bail in each case was fixed at $1,00 
and pleading postponed until next Tue;

1 Hdntzman Upright 
Grand. Piano,. 3-piece 
ivory set, (brush, comb 
and mirror); 10 chepe- TÎ) RENT—FOR WINTER MONTHS 
de-chine and silk' blouses, —upright Piano. Box Y 85, l imes.
15 furs in fox, skunk, 
coney seal, ermine, et&,

TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 
Rooms, 25 Paddock street.

16559—12—9
Phone Main 282. WANTED — EXPERIENCED JOB 

Printer, good wages. Apply at once, 
Times Printing Co., Moncton, N. B.

16390—12—:6

»
to TO RENT

three minutes walk from Station. Write 
Box Y 7, Times. 16546—12—6

TO LET — FURNISHED ROO^IS, 
gentleman preferred, 20 Water street,

16560—12—6 EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

STORAGE, DRY TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT spare time writing show cards ; no can- 
16637—12—7 j parlor, open fireplace, private family,1 vassing; we instruct you and supply you 

home privileges, breakfast if desired, with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
near ferry. M. 969-11. 16478—12—5 System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269

College street, ’^’oronto.

WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
salesmen with new company, rare 

opportunities, 55 Mill street.
13945-12—25

12—6 ! west
7' TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND
<•» “>• BY auction.

room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. The above will be sold at our sales- 
Everv room bright and cheerful. Lovely foom> % Germain street, on Tuesday 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. , aftemoon at 330 o’clock, commencing 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, ^th the piano.

11—22—l .f. p, l. POTTS, Auctioneer.

AUTOMOBILE 
bam. Tel. 4296-41.

AGENTS WANTEDPRIVATE GARAGE TO LET, NEAR 
Union and Charlotte streets, Telephone

16628—12—6 TO LET—FURNISHED RQOM, 189 
Charlotte. Gentlemen only.

787. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can- day. 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you ' 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

TO LET—LARGE BARN, SUITABLE 
for automobile or other storage, tt. J. 

Wilkins, 80 Gilbert’s Lane.

City Hall. 16494—12—8 V
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD S W ON- 

der! Come and see delightful home 
for mle, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able ; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario

ESTATE SALE 
.Freehold Property be

longing to late Bertha 
Louise Colwell, situate 

—at on Harbor Lot 105, King 
street, West St. John,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the Administrator WANTED—TO BUY, ON OR BE- 

of the Estate of the late Mrs. Bertha ;ore May 1st, House within ten miles 
Louise Colwell, to sell by Pubuc Auc-, 0f city, near R. C. Church, and station.
tion at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday partiCulars, P. O. Box 87. Upo LET__FURNISHED, HEATED
morning the 11th day of December, at 16670-12-8 KomnM Carleton St.
12 o’clock noon, that very valuable prop- -------------------------------------------- - Room, 38 caneton or.

■BfXD SAT E_GENERAL erty No. 105 King street (West), with WANTED—TO PURCHASE MOD- RVSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING ST.
rvJiv tcn room, 21-2 story house.. This is aj cm all year round house, Westfield or East. Beautiful furnished rooms per-

Ar.sale- upright pmo. D“ imSLÏÏS : ”i“ Kit SSSLto
fcixifi ’ WMS-a-S WANTBD-TO BUY SMALL FIRE T0 LET _ FURNISHED FRONT

SuEt- mnre'tfr less T-arge yard, also barn on Proof Safe. Apply G. E. Barbour Room, 268 Germain street.
' precise,. Propel Jn b^ inspected b, Company, Limited. 1664(^12-7! 16405-12-7

application to office of Colwell & Co.,
Union street, West End.

F. L. PO f fS, Auctioneer.
BARNHILL. SANFORD &

HARVEY COMING HERljf.
Montreal, Dec. 3—Announcement 

made by trans-Canada Theatres, Lim 
ited, that Martin Harvey, the well 
known actor, and his London company 
will arrive at St. John (N. B.) on Dec 
29 or 30 and will make his first ap 
pearance in Canada since his last visi 
several years ago, in Montreal on Jan 
3. He will then tour Canada across t<

TO LUT—FURNISHED ROOM, 54 
Guilford street, West.16606—12—6 i

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
city salesman, to call on grocery 

trade. Address immediately. Box W 
157, Times. 13390—12—16

16488—12—4ilfc

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, housekeeping, 231 Union street., 

16491—12—8
TO PURCHASE

ROOMS AND BOARDINGRESIDENT SALESMAN FOR HaN- 
ISne of ladies’ popular" 

priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 324 Lafayette SU New York.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.
16498—12—8

ulactureris
YOUNG MEN BOARDERS WANTED 

at 194 Queen street, Main 2095-41,
16544—12—6 the Pacific.

Phone West 304-41.

12-5
WANTED-BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 

lotte. 16568—12—9

WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 43 Harrison street.

WANTED Dissatisfied 
With The 
Old Home

16567—12—6WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
for married couple. Box X 143 Times 

16419—12—11
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD|

for married couple. Apply Box 143, 
16419—12—7

FOR SALE-FANCY WORK, 
able for Christmas present, reasonable 

prices. Box Y 19, Times.

Office.
Times Office.WANTED—TO PURCHASE SECOND qt) LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 EL- WANTED—PARTY TO COLLECT 

Hand Victroia in good condition. Ap- ijott Row. 16350—12—6 about $200, either on commission or
16562—12—6 -------- ------------------------------------------------------ sell outright. Address “P,” Box 711,

Truro, N. S. 16719—12—13

16697—12—7 It does not look well in its old 
clothes. The doors shrunk up; no 
invi 
floo
pleasant memories.

Why not change the doors and 
put in the newer styles with the 
suitable hardware. No need to 
change the trim. Curtains cover 
the window trim and paint will 
brighten up the trim on the doors.

Glass in the front and vestibule 
doors will flood the hall with light.

The hardwood floors will mod
ernize the old place and repay you 
for your outlay.

Do it this winter when the car
penters are not busy.

Doors and Flooring,

ply Box Y 11, Times.

WANTED—AUTOMOBILE, STATE 
particulars and lowest cash price. Box !

16411—12—7 i

FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- 
tain—Swedenborg’s 1 great work on 

Heaven and Hell, and a real world be
yond. Over 400 pages, only 25c. port 
paid. W. Q. Law, 486 Euclid Ave lo- 
ronto. yx—11—37

TO LET — FURNISHED ROQMS. 
Gentlemen. 6 Prince Wm. St.

ting front (loor nor hardwood 
rt, and yet it is filled withCLUE TO THEFT OFHARRISON,

Solicitors, WANTED—THE LADY WHO CALL- 
ed at 120 Queen street Tuesday night, 

to call again.

16356—12—6
X 141, Times.

____TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR
SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- housekeeping, heated, central. 57

graph Records. We allow 40c. each Orange. 16300-12-7.
whatever their condition in exchange for 
new records of your choice. Write right 
now to Success Phonograph Cluo, Box 
45410, Amherst, N. S.

10638—12—6

AUTOS FOR SALE MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,000 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G- Toronto.

FOR SALE—TYPEWRITER, TEL. M.
j ; x 16601—12—6

for SALE—GENTLEMAN’S NEW 
Coat, Mink Uned, Otter Collar, 38 

Pitt street. 16602—12—10

FOR SALE—OVERLAND SEDAN 
in good repair. Low price for immed

iate sale. Apply P O. Box 3 FLATS TO LET11—24—T.f.
< ■ Gems Stolen by Crooks Pos

ing as Servants—Arrest in 
Philadelphia.

16703—12—10
TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 71 

Brittain street; Phone 4336 ring 21.
16694—12—8

FOR SALE — FORD COUPE, 1919 
Model, a great buy if Sold this week. 

N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078. 16643—12—7

FOR SALE—BABY’S SLEIGH, AL- 
most new. Box Y 16, Times.

16606—12—6

WANTED — LODGER (GENTLE- 
preferred) in private family ;

Apply Box Y 14 
. 16631—12—7

LOST AND FOUND man
large, sunny room, 
care Times Office.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT McKEIL 
FOUND—SMALL SUM OF MONEY street, Fairvi.le; electric lights, bath, 

in King Square. Apply M 2051-21. i etc., now vacant. S. M. Wetmore, 51 
16692—12—.iT Water street. Phone Main 282, We^t 

38-21. 1678 ‘—10—11

IMPROVE YOUR BREAD, I N - 
the size of loaf! Homeayde Im-

\ FOR SALE-FORD COUPE IN GOOD 
running order- Apply A. L. Fowler, 

Rodney Wharf, West End.

FLAT WANTED — CENTRAL. Philadelphia, December 4.—The first 
Would buy coal, wood ,etc. Take pos- arrest in connection with the theft of the 

session any time. Times Office, Box No. famous $300,000 pearl rope from the 
y 15. 16613—12—7 home of Mrs- George McFadden at V ilia

------------------- - Nova, and which insurance adjusters in-
WANTED—A SMALL OFFICE IN mated had been traced to Paris, came 

West St. John at oace. Write Roy C. jate on Wednesday night when detec- 
Parlee, East Riverside, N. B. Phone tives suddenly took James Flanagan, a 
Rothesay 109-41 between 6 and 10 P. M.. houseman employed at thfc McFadden 

16563—12—ti estate jnto custody.
Whether he is to be used as a witness 

or is suspected of actual implication in 
tne work ngs of a higuly-organized band 
of thieves is not revealed.

Flanagan was taken to the Delaware 
WANTED — FURNISHED APART- county jail at Media. No formal 

ment for winter season, or 2 or 3 charges have yet been made against him, 
furnished rooms for light houickieping. but it is said on good authority that he 
Apply Box X 14, Times G Hi — will be held incommunicado for several

16396--12—7 days pending other arrests.
District Attorney William Taylor of 

Delaware county, with W. E. Miller, in
surance adjuster, representing the com
panies involved in the losses by theft, 
will question the prisoner. The arrest 
of Flanagan may be in some way cbn- 

I nected with the “detention” of Simmons, 
^_ the McFadden butler, at the Wayne po-

I lice station. Simmons, who was releas-
*5TTTTATTONS WANTED Cd after two weeks, has a new job, but, MlUAllUiNJ wrviNXCA/ i wag said by Mr Taylor> has been

cvwTVir nv ’PITT7 p»AY MISS F watched continually since his release.S West I Insurance me, say positively that all
White, 883 Charlotte stieet. West. i ^ reeent hau]s of stolen gems were

__  engineered by the same band of crooks,
WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED, operating through a smooth-running or- 

made like new, 27 Delhi street. ganization which necessitated severs
16553—12—G members assuming the role of trusted

------ --------------------------------- servants and retaining their positions
YOUNG MAN WITH TEN YEARS |ong after the thefts.

banking çxperience, wants position q be band has been known to open ne- 
with local concern- Good references. g0tiations in many instances directly 
Apply Box 114, Times. 16354—12—6 wRb the victimized owner, finding it
vrwrvT7 I a nv WISHES "POSITION Imore Priifitable to arrange for the re- 

?s GoveHt^ for sTchUdien. B5i>- ‘he jewels through a “ransom

23—T.f.

crease
prover will do it- Makes a larger, better 
flavored loaf of finer color and texture. 
Perfectly wholesome. Ask your grocer 
or send 20 cents for a package for 100 
loaves. Elliott & Taylor, Agents, Wat
er street, St. John.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

16468—12—8 LOST—FRIDAY, BETWEEN LA-
--------------------------- —------- —" —— , Tour Apartments and foot of King TO LET—AT ONCE, LPPe.iv ii—it

FORD COUPE, 1920 MODEL, , ; street. Sterling Silver Belt Buckle, Find- Rear 86 Winter street. Apply Ken-
only been run two months, in best. cr return q'imes Office. 16731—12—6 neth Wilson, 46 Canterbury.

condition. Many extras, including. - —------- -----------------
shocks, bumper, steersman, tilting wheel, FOUND—THURSDAY, LADY’S FUR 
spare tiro, radiator cover, chains, moto-1 Collar. Owner can have by applying TO 'RENT — POSSESSION JANL- 
meter, etc. A bargain for cash. Box Y j Phone 3524 and paying for advertise- ary 1st, Apartment, McArthurs
2, Times, or Phone M. 4385. i ment. 16742—12—6 Apartments, 197 Germain street. Apply

16497—12—8 ,----- —-------------------------------------- Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, or George Me-
-------------------------------------- ---------------------- LOST-WHITE GOLD BAR PIN Arthur 16639-12-7

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED with diamond in centre, on Wednesday 
Cars which we sell at what they cost afternoon. Reward ; return to 143 Duke TO LET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL, 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment street. 16667—12—6 sunny flat, all modem improvements,
one-half cash, balance spread over six centrally located, possession immediately.
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., “ ---- -------------- '■ 1 ; Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100. irrtTTCCC 'T’^N T CT 1 16629-12-6

u-291.1. HOUSES TO LET

a 16655—12—7
65 Erin StreetHAVE SOMEFOR SALE—WE

good Ladies’ and Men’s Overcoats, $i0 
and $12 each, at 898 Main SL

16605—12—7 WANTED — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping. Box Y 

9 Times, giving location and terms.
16555—12—6

FOR SALE-SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
Candy, 36c. per lb, 2 lb. for 08c. Spec

ial prices on fancy boxes of chocolates. 
The Bon Marche, 250 Union street, op
posite Wiezel’s Shoe Store. TO EUROPE

16636—13—7
ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL

FOR salb-a large ASSORT-
ment of Hockey Skates of all sizes and 

in good order. Your choice $1.00 per 
pair. F. Mamey, 61 Brussels^ street^

Dec. la I Feb. 1 | M r. 13 Melite
Dec. 15 | Jail. I j Feb. II Emp.of Britain
Dee. 4 I Jan. 2s j Mar 4 Victorian
nee. : 0 ( in..r. 25 J a r. 22 Emp. oi r ranee
Jan. 6 Feb. 8 | Mar. la Mvtwame 
Jan. 22 | Feb. 26 Jlluntdoee

. TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, SELF- 
contained 4 room flat, $12. Apply 302 

16577—12—6

FLAT TO LET, 68 BRUSSELS ST., 
16374—12—6

i

PLAIN SEWING AND DOLLS 
Dressed. Rhone 3465-11.

\TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED* MOD-
ern, Beaconsfield Ave. Apply Imper- Germain street, 

ial Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.
16668—12—11o<5

'
16352—12—13

ST. JOHN-GLASGOW
Jan. 7 | Feb. 18 | Apr. 1 
Feb. 23 | Apr. 14

WANTED-BOARDERS, 24 CHAPE*.
12—16

rear.
TO 'LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 

three room flat, self-contained, M dn 
1840-21. 16349—12—C

TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASS 
Flat, Mount Pleasant, Mairn™^_r f

FOR SALE—BABY’S WHITE SIT.O. 
Good as new, cheap, 7 Almajstreet

FOR SALE-THOROUGHBRED AIR- 
dale, year old. Box Y 13.

Pretort an
biciilanTO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 

nished house, everything modern. 
I Douglas avenue. Immediate possession. 
Apply Alien A. McIntyre, Phones Main 
850, 241, 337 Main street. 16545—12—9

TO LET — SELF-C ONTÀINED 
furnished house, 51 Kennedy St. Ap

ply N. C. Scott. 15809—12—6

street, West.
ST. J3HN - HAVRE -LONDON

Corel can 
Gremiwn 
Tmifitan

4
S< oti»n 
Bull tan 

Ecsndli avinn 
Corsican

4 1 Feb. 12 I Mar. 25 
Apr. 18

16578—12—6 WE MAKE IT YOUR 
PLEASURE

ST. JOHN -
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWER

FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATFrt)

ApS&T.‘-i
Dec. 18 
J h n. s
Jan. 18 t Feb. 27 | Apr. 6 
Jan 9 | Mar. 12 i Apr. 19 

AI plv Local 8. S. or Railway 4 gents or 
Hi K. James Street, Montreal, Quo.

ROOMS TO LETiPleasant surroundings—a comfort
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

FOR SALEr-A KNIGHT TEMPLARS 
Uniform. Apply Win. Hall, 46 Elliott 

16367—12—6
TO LET—LARGE LIGHT HOU5E- 

I keeping room, also sleeping rooms, 
modem, 171 Queen.___  10729—12—9

TO LET — WARM 
Rooms, 82 Coburg.

DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203

Row, evenings.
WALLCLEARANCE SALE OF 

Paper. As we are selling out all our | 
wall-paper at below manufacturers’ cost, 
It would pay you to get not only your 
Christmas but spring wall paper now at 
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street; open nights.

:|TFURNISHED 
Phone M. 4419 21. 

16649—12—6

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
after five o’clock, "22 

12—7

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Inquire evenings after ft'e a elock, 22 

Brussels street. 16364 12 6

K. W. EPSTEIN CO.
OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street.

eI tv

rather than an attempt to sell them in 
the open market

MONTREAL CENSUS TO BE
TAKEN E-VERY THREE YEARS 

Montreal, Dec. 4—Montreal is to have 
triennial census, the first tu be held in 
1923, according to a proposal yesterday 
adopted by the charter commission on 
general administration. A proposal pro
viding for the establishment of an elec
toral board to prepare electoral lists end 

IX__18__1921 handle elections was alos adopted.

Effective Nov. 29Inquire evenings 
Brussels street.

A 165 Times.

TOR SALE—ONLY 60 CENTS \ 
Bushel, $1.50 a Barrel, delivered, for 

best Table Turnips. Fine grain, nice 
flavor, good keepers. Telephone order to 
Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon.

Boston train leaving St. John 
at 5.00 p. m. Eastern time, 
daily except Sunday, will car
ry regular dining car and se^ve 
dinner en route St. John to 
McAdam.

SITUATIONS VACANTHaley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204 

1-23 Broad St. - - SL John, N. B.

^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS''
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writ!fig show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

16274-12—9
FURNISHED FLATS U-6

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
- . Apartment on West Side. Near ferry.
«• Wmm Phone We**»**-'1

71# W*nf N. R- DeaBrisay, PUL Pass. Agent.

c^?3ii.DêS£ONij! USEUSE M wm.■ -

i
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SHOPS 100 0ICHÏ TO KNOW THE
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Life Underwriters Association of New 
Brunswick was held last evening at 

! Bond’s, with Robert Reid, president of 
Cranbrook, B. C„ Dec. *—Complete the association, occupying the chair, 

election returns give King 328, Caven 824., After the routine business had been dis
posed of an interesting paper on income 
insurance was read by F. W. Girvan- 
During the course of the evening sev
eral musical selections were rendered. 
The attendance ■ was exceptionally large.

A meeting of the Reading Club of the 
St. John High School Alumnae was held 
last evening in the Manor House, Miss 
Grace Campbell presiding. Miss Laura 
Myles announced that the sum of $115 
resulted from the pantry sale held last 
Saturday. Miss Valde Fenton sang a 
solo and an interesting talk was given 
liy Mrs. Geoghegan, a former member of 
the alumnae now residing in India. The 
subject was India and the lecture was 
illustrated with lantern slides shown by 
Miss Jessie Lawson. Refreshments were 
served.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

EXCHANGE RATEDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 4.

V

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. (

King’s majority, 14. EX.—What Controls It?
TN the previous numbers of this scries 
A we have endeavoured to explain the

SECOND-HAND GOODS Am SumatraAUTO STORAGE 73'/,
--------------------------------- Am Car and Fdry..l26 ......................
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Am Locomotive ... 86% 86% 861/,

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Am Beet Sugar .... 65 ......................
jewelrv, diamonds, old gold and silver, Am Can

STORED, $4 
contract ;AUTOMOBILES

month; overhauling done by ,
tow cars always ready. At 1 hompson », 
65 Sydney; Phene titi3.

A
26'/* 26%

musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Am Steel Fdries ............. 88% 33%
vol vers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Am Smelters ........... 46% ....
or write H. Gilbert. 14 Mill street. Phone Am lei & Tel 
2392-11.

various factors bearing on the exchange 
value abroad of our dollar. We will now 
summarize the methods by which this 
value may be restored.

By increasing Canadian production we 
can supply our domestic requirements and 
enlarge our surplus for export. This, if 
accompanied -by a drastic decrease in our 
imports, especially of luxuries, will go far 
to adjust our trade balance.

As exchange becomes favorable to us, 
gold will flow in more freely, the reserves 
against paper currency will regain their 
former sound basis and the restrictions on ■ 
the export of gold will be removed. The 
great stabilizing factor in exchange flue 
tuations will therefore be restored.

There are two further matters of equally 
great importance ; the first, that so far as 
possible we cease to purchase luxuries 
even those of domestic manufacture, and 
divert the sums thus saved to productive 
enterprises, either by direct investment or 
by depositing the money in the bank ; the 
second, that we must all strive to .work at 
our greatest capacity, not shirking, but 
taking pride in achieving a full output, 
whether we are doing manual or mental 
work.

26
Dancing tonight, the “Studio.” Ad

mission 10c.

LUGRIN PHOTO'STUDIO.
Arrange for morning sittings and 

avoid afternoon rush. Remember our 
number, 38 Charlotte street.

.............  98% 98%

.. 74% 76 76%

.. 88% 38% 39
At, T and S Fe .. 93% 84% 85%
Brooklyn R T ......... 10% 10% 10%
Balt & Ohio
Baldwin Loco .... 95% 95% 96% ST jqhN FUSILIERS

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Beth Steel “B” .... 65% 55 55% Trajning for December will be held
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Cbes and Ohio .... 68% ..................... on Tuesday and Thursday evenings

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, Can Pacific ............... 117 ......................lDec - 9 14| 16> 28 and 80. The fall in
J. Grounc.ines. tf Cent Leather ...................... 38% 40 lat the armory g p. m. sharp. Recruits

= ErieC‘ble Sted ............ H% 14% 14% îfe" °An u,nyrl°frabreA3V>ningS' Signedi On application made by Leonard A.
Gt Northern Pfd .. 8o" 80% 79% H’ G- Ashford’ Cap ' dj 16705_12_7 Cordon, His Honor Chief Justice Mc-
Gen Motors Certi.. 15% 15% 16% __________ Keown has granted an order for certiorari

---- ----------------------------------- ————— inspiration ................. 32% 32% 83 NEW APPOINTMENT l*n case *j'ng vs" McInÆjfï
SEND ANY ROLL Oh hll.M ANU 1<itl Mar'Com .... 15 15 14% R T MacEwen has receded the ap„ In this case the defendant was conv.cted

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box lntl Mar Pfd ...... 63 58% 58-% pointmentofeashier tor the N B of selling h%™T. at by n'?
1343 and have a set of very best pic- indust Alcohol .... 70% ..................... J the Dominion Life Assurance MaK>strate ° Bf'cn of that town. The
tures, glossy finish. Work returned Midvale Steel ...........32% 82% 32% Comnanv . ground upon which the order was granted
postpaid. Mex«'Petrol ...............171% 172% 175% P 7' __________ |Was that there was no evidence before

North Pacific ........... 84% 85% 85 ! MEETING OF CITIZENS the magistrate that the defendant had
XT V rvntral 7i.i/_ in 75 ! „ . ,, M , ° been served with a summons a reason-x\ventral ........... <*/» <“ I Grant MacNeil, the secretary of the ,, __ u-«__ ,v.New Haven ........... 20% 20% 19% Dominion headquarters of the Great SltJi b f th ‘ f th

: Pennsylvania............. 40% 40% 40% War Veterans’ Association, will address g' __________•SS E k »•*-* M-“*• rrr= i; m* « jXk* L"ra5v%.,rp'tom.«mi *5 sg&Sg’JrriJSZ
■Srmth Pacific ' * * 105% 105 105% .Mr' MacNel* 18 a I°rc,l)'e speaker and j0yap,le one and was attended by a large

Kb.to”'.2* *5% “4 XV,7b,ks:™r™/““ «' «•« —*•
Union Pacific ......119% H9'/a 119%
U S Steel ....................82% 82% 82%
U S Rubber ...... 68% 67%
Utah Coopper........... 51% 61'%
Westing Electric .. 42%
Willys Overland .... 7%

Am Woolens . 
Anaconoda MinBABY CLOTHING

SILVER-PLATERSLONG

'‘Si complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Hutson, 673 Younge street, lorontr^

88%

I»

I

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDBARGAINS
CHRISTMAS GOODS A1 

our win-SALE OF 
Wetmore’s, Garden street, aee

dow display.
TOYS! TOYS! XMAS TOYS, DOLLS,

TrMns/ Tanks, Flying . M-'cianes, 
Homs Drums Games, all kinds; Me 
rt.aj.ical Toys, Sleds skates, Trimmings 
for Xmas Trees. Buy now and sate 
money™ t Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

STOVES

14849—12—16
engravers

I that the business before the club would 
j be considered at a later meeting, John 
I Willet, the chairman, introduced th 
terainers for the evening and a pleas- 

, ... . „ . . ... urablc evening was enjoyed by all.
ner of King and Germain streets which Among the numbers on the programme 
was advertised as opening on Wednes- j were ^citations by Miss Ethel Campbell, 
day, Dec. 8, will not open until Monday, j rea(jjngS by Miss Dundas, solos by Misses 
Dec. 20, or thereabouts. I Markham, G. Aird and Morell, and reci-
TMTERVATTnMAT >t nMrwnRP 1 tations by Miss Annie Aird. Miss Annie

M^™S A^OCJATION I^CM 273" Aird and Miss BarneS WCrC the aCCOm" 

Regular monthly meeting Monday 
evening, Dec. 6, in hall, 35 Water street, 
at 8 p. m. A full attendance of mem
bers is requested. By order of the presi
dent " ~

v - WFSLIIY & CO- Alt lia IS a,M Xravera, 59 Water street. Tele- 

phone M.982.

TRUCKING NEW STANDARD BANK.
MV* ; Owing to the unexpected building de- 
50/2 lay§ the new Standard Bank, at the cor-

The personal advantages of accumulat
ing savings are so obvious that they need 
not be repeated here.

. If this series has achieved its object, the 
national importance of industry and thrift 
to ensure the prosperity of Canada and to 
re-establish the value of the Canadian 
dollar throughout the world will be dear

e en-
ASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 

Trucking. Phone M 1744.
16396—12------7 7i

h kATS BLOCKED
MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robincon & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Market.)

Montreal, Dec. 4. 
Bank of Montreal—18 at 193%. 
Merchants Bank—10 at 189%.
Royal Bank—7 at 193.
Brazil—35 at 82, 25 at 81%. 
BrompLon—110 at 66%, 25 at 56, 75 at 

56%, 50 at 56%.
Detroit—25 at 99- 
Glass—10 at 61.
Laurentide—75 at 92%.
Converters-—25 at 60, 55 at 59.
Bell—25 at 101.
Power—25 at 79%, 20 at 79%, 35 at

TAILORING
VELOUR AND 
the latest style,LADIES’ BEAVER,

Mt hats blocked in ...__
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Mam street, op
posite Adelaide street

A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM 
Tailor for Ladies and Uevts. Pressing, 

alteration and remodelling attended to. 
Prices reasonable; 50 Germain.

panists.
to you.

MRS. MACSWINEY
GREETED IN N. Y.

15007—12—10 Will you do your share Î
IRON FOUNDRIES 12—7

New York, Dec. 3—The liner Celtic 
which Mrs. Muriel MacSwiney, 

widow of the Mayor of Cork who died 
on a hunger strike in Brixton prison, is 
a passenger, arrived today.

Mrs MacSwiney appeared -at the ship’s 
waving the flag of the “Irish Re

public” and was gréeted with cheers and 
the singing of Irish songs. Most of those 
aboard had the tri-color of the “Irish 
Republic” and waved it as they sang.

UPHOLSTERINGUNION FVUNURV AND MACHINE OFFICERS AND MEN OF 104TH.
It is desired that as many officers and 

men of the 104th Battalion as can ar
range it, go to Sussex tomorrow (Sun
day) at 9 a. m. to attend the funeral of 
Lieut. A. W. Eveleigh. No uniforms. 
Rrtiirn 6 p. m. 
talion.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

on
Work,

UPHOLSTERING. OF FURNITURE, 
Cushions and Covers. Thomas Gum

ming, 178 Wentworth street, Phone 
2685-21. rail16611—1—8 Trustees 104th Bat- Capital Paid up $15,000,000

Reserve Fund $-15,000,000MARRIAGE licenses 80.
Riorden—100 at 145.
Abitibi—300 at 56, 10 at 55%. 
Shawinigan—21 at 101, 25 at 101%.
C. G- K—15 at 96.
Spanish—190 at 84.
Brew—50 at 48%,
Sugar—150 at 26, 195 at 25%, 25 at 

26%, 25 at 25%, 35 at 25%, 75 at 26, 25 
at 24%, 25 at 24%, 165 at 24, 25 at 24%, 
26 at 23%, 75 at 23%. -

Smelters—5 at 17%, 200 at 18. 
Wayagamack—50 at 87.
Quebec—50 at 21%.
Toronto Railways—65 at 62, 150 at 64, 

60 at 65, 25 at 63, 40 at 62, 25 at 61%. 
Spanish Pfd—250 at 91%, 275 at 90. 
Ships Pfd—10 at 70.
Car Pfd—5 at 78%, 2 at 79.
Ames Pfd—10 at 34.
Dominion Steel Pfd—85 at 65.
War Loan, 1931—89%.
Victory Loan, 1922—97, 96%.
Victory Loan, 1923—95%, 95.
Victory Loan, .1924—94%.
Victory Loan, 1927—96%, 97%, 97. 
Victory Loan, 1933—95.
Victory Loan, 1934—91%, 91%.
Victory Loan, 1937—96, 96%, 96%.

WASSON’S DRUG STORES ««UK 
Marriage Licenses- Hours, 8.80 a.m. 

till 10-30 p-m. SAD TALE OF SEAWOOD AND COAL * This series, when completed, will be pub
lished in pamphlet form. If you desire a 
copy, write to our Head Office, Toronto.SIXTY KILLED 544

Shanghai, China Dec. 3—A message 
received here today from Kankow re
ports that sixty persons have been killed 
in the mutiny of Chinese troops at I- 
Chang, a treaty port in Hu Heh prov
ince.

MEN'S CLOTHING Treasure Ship Wrecked at 
Charlotte County PortCLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 1110 TO THE CHAIR; 

THREE TO PRISON
IfS3 ss-tres* ..<■»in_ at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
l&gts & CoP, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street

!
Gunboats are due to reach I-Chang 

today. The situation in the city is said 
to be quieter, but looting is continuing, 

-n , , tt. . - • . Chinese troops have been dispatched toBrought Vlsions ot Christ- j the scene of the mutiny, 
mas Joy and Gladness.

But the Lifted Cargo Has
CRIPPLE AGAIN 

MAKES OFFER TO
HELP INJURED

FIND 21 BODIESMONEY ORDERS (St Oolx Courier.)
Visions of a really merry Christmas 

are before one Charlotte county fishing 
village—and something more than vis
ions. ’’

It has all come about through the op
erations of the elements, that is the ele
ments of nature and an elementary 
knowledge of how to get things.

The first chapter of the story of how 
Christmas joy has been brought to the 
village concerns a power boat^ putting 
out from St. John last week' witli a 
cargo of what was once the oil of joy
and gladness in man a community lie- /- A U A M VY7TT T A GT
fore the evil days drew nigh in which CA-tlzYlN W 1.L1- AU 1
some people were to find no pleasure. Halifax N S- Dec. 8—At the open- -- - .... . . .. „

The cargo was varied In brand and , of th;3 afternoon’s session of the ed n'ght.'y.hen the r1"/ C„.,_
valued at six thousand dollars and tl.e R®val Commission investigating the ex-^ vardJcV’f c'lfiweU^id^jMsJ Foster and 

I course of the ship was set for “*™ n ; perditure of highways monies in Nova 1 Harry Caldwell ^ J“se •*""
the bay” to Charlotte county shores. So ,tia, Justice Mellish announced that second degree murder In toe; c es

! Some teU that the captain and the j it had been decided to permit C. H. I Ge.?.r.g®,PearSal ’ Js H V Doom, Holland, Dec. 4-The former
crew of one got the course things CViani K.C., of Montreal, to act during Williams. d oes EmpreSs Victoria of Germany yesterday
m(xed a little and got over Qie bay , th-; sittings of the commissmn as counsel j aad9e 9 murder to die was resting easily. She is understood

! quite some little time before they got | fo„ H. W. Coming, T. H. Taggart A- : L7hprtrrtLcUlrandth™th^- othera tally to realize that her recovery is im-
ld°wn the bay, but be that as it may, the LrBlanc and other members-elect of the tmmty’^vears each- Still under guard, probable and has requested burial in

Purchase of Mackenzie Inter- craft brought up, evenually, on a bar at. provincial legislature,_____________ the five ne^s were taken to the state Germany. Inmates of the castle say
ests for $32,784,000 by City , that’!0 n™nCa bar°suchSas su^n cargoes WOUNDED BEAR KILLS MAN tatalnRaleigh laSt cvening on “ ^ut ^LmeVheT''cherished “spot'-w yrt

, _ used to reach but one of the bars that ---------- special tram. i , , d that a place will lie left
and Ontario Hydro Com- Hunter TfaougM ^1= Dead-Blow hlaJud^t^nwould be to bring to ac_ beside her for the former emperor.

Ing just about the time that the shades
of night were falling fast, and soon Hazleton, Pa-, Dec. 4—Jacob Halt, aged 

Toronto Dec. 4—The city of Toronto thereafter there passed through the vil- fifty-six, of Pine Swamp, Carbon coun- 
. „ At- p.„, lage a youth who bore a strange devise, ty, was killed near his home by a bear

and the Ontario Hy and other youths and old men too, who which he had brought down with a rifle,
Commission are to buy out the Macken- bore aP sorts cf devises, but all of them shbt.
zie interests at $32,734,000 if the tax- for extracting treasure from the sea. i Halt, under the impression that the : 
payers of Toronto endorse the deal at The rush to the Lubec Klondyke, a animal was dead, had started to draw !
,, -1-rtinns *1 Jan. L The few years ago, to that bar. I the bear’s blood, when it struck him,
the municipal , The boat had held fast to the bar down with a forepaw and sang its teeth
deal was completed late tonight, the di- and refused to rise with the tide and jnto his face. The blow broke his neck, 
rectors of the Toronto Railway Com- somebow or another, by a wireless sys- , The bear died a few minutes later, 
pany having sanctioned the sale- tem all their own and equal to any old j

The legislature is to validate the de Tom-Tom signals of the aboriginies, 
at the next session, according to the un- wor(j was passed over land and sea i 
derstanding when the negotiations were and very quickly a largc and deeply in- I 
underway yesterday. terested congregation was gathered tu I

j give attention to the engulfed spirits.
1 But what a change was there appar
ent when the sun arose.

Seattle, Win., Dec. 8—Bodies of twenty- 
victims of the wrecked barge W. J. Brockton, Mass., Dec. 4—Earl Willard, 

a cripple, who four years ago allowed 
himself to be stripped of several inches 
of skin for a woman whose skull had 
been Injured, yesterday volunteered to 
repeat the sacrifices to restore the right 
hand of George Chesmul.

The latter lost nearly all the skin of 
his hand in a factory accident and the

n m-i,   xj r rw 4—With state doctors said he would probably lose theGoldsboro, N. CL Dec. 4-With state ^ ^ ^ could be grafted
militia men on duty, due to a riot and ^ Willard bad his right leg umpu- 
attempted lynching on Thursday, the babed when a boy. 
trials of five negroes for the murder of 
Herman Jones, a country merchant, end-

one
Pirrie which sunk on Cake Rock, off the 
Washington coast last Friday, have been 
recovered and buried on the beach near 
Cape Johnson, according to a telegram 
from Keah Bay, Washington, today.

The finding of the twenty-one bodies, 
with the rescue of Ernesto Havina, sea
man, and Carlos Peterson, second engi
neer, accounts for all persons known to 
have been aboard the vessel when she 
went flown.

Judge Now to Bring to Ac
count Men Who Led At
tack on North Carolina 
Court House.

kkmit by dominion express
^Money Order. It luster stolen, you 
get your money back.

PIANO MOVING
PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO- FUR- 

niture moved to the country. General 
reasonable rates. zxrtliur b.

Phon*. 314-21- RIE DE FORCOALcartage ; 
Stackhouse.

THE EX-EMPRESS 
REALIZES THAT 

DEATH IS NEAR
PHOTOGRAPHIC

MAKe'ŸÔUR^XM A. s GIFTS PER-

predated. Come early. 1921 styles 
ready today. Victoria Studio Co., 45 
King Square, St. John, N. J*.___________

PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine wnile U wait. Films de

veloped and printed quick- clear, qfason- 
abie price. We enlarge any Photographs, 
45 King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone 
1598.

TO PASS UPON
R. P. & W. F. STARR

LIMITED
157 Union Street49 Smythe Street.

■

Soft Coal mission.

PLUMBING
G?ndDÂa,erWjobbin«BgLW=n S’uK 

Telephone 2000-31, 164 Water- Broad Cove CoaL 
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

tention. 
loo street

RAINCOATS repaired
SCHOOLKqpriïÂac shoes|

I Broskton, Mass., Dec. 4—This city | 
produces shoes for world wide distribu
tion and makes more of some kinds than 
any other city, buy Charles P. Brookes, 

.... ., , , . „ ntt-id-.e-p'fi-e-t*-e Sfh~’l be-"1 re-
The ship was still on the bar but all d ^ that man of its children

! of its cargo had evaporated or otherw.se J£^llua/d llVie are 'c lca,c li t, c.m- 
vanished. dren in tbe city who cannot go to school

because they lack shoes he said, and 
of them have not been to school

WE REPAIR ANYTHING IN
waterproof clothing; work guaranteed^ 

Maritime Waterproof Clothing Cu„ 44 
Sydney street, St. Malichl s HaR ^

1 M1Ü Street

SURVEY RAILWAY
TO THE FLIN FLONSydney Soft Coal i

REPAIRING Start of Work Has Given aWELL SCREENED And that is why the residents of one
Stimulus to Mining1 Ac- Charlotte county village are looking for- Stimuius to lixuuiiy -a. wa^ u> a Cliristmas just like Christ

mas used to be. The sad sea waves
will lose their sadness for the day and _ Birth to Quadruplets,
even the bar will do no moaning when

The Pas, Man., Dec. 4—The survey the boatg t in Sa]t Lake City, Utah, Dec. 4—Mrs.
of a railway from Mile-7 on the Hudson And that> t(KI_ is wby a lot of other Vina T. Knight, wife of a fanner at
Bay Railway to the Flin Flon has com- ,e would like to spend Christmas, Plain City, Utah, gave birth to four
menced under Major Wilcox, D. S. O. |]ds „ear witli friends and relatives in children, three boys and a girl recently, 
l’wo gangs will be required and a third that hamiet if its location were only I Two of the quadruplets died a few 
may be put on to complete the work by k j bours after birth. The attending physic-
March 1. | '■--------------- ------------------------- | ian says he thinks the other two will

The route lies from Mile-7 along a ; J)1F.D IN ROXBURY. live. The babes weighed about four and
gravel ridge to I«ake At inp ipuskow a Qn ^j„v 26 at his home in Roxbury, one-half pounds each.
dtet -nc" of fiftv-three utiles.^ then on the ^7ass _ Joseph Thompson passed away, _____
north side of the lake to Flin Flon for ieavjng three daughters and two sons ”
tiuicy-two miles. Four miles of the rail- resjdjng jn Hoxbury; also one sister, I
way are already built as a spur of the ^.gs Agnes Thompson, and a brother,'
Hudson Bay Railway- | James Thompson, of this city. Mr.

The beginning of the survey has stint- Tbompson Was a son of the late Stephen 
ulated mining activity and mining claims . Thom n and a native of St. John but 

getting a market valuation. j ^or many years made his home in the
United States. His funeral took place ,
Nov. 29 from St. Philip’s church, Har
rison avenue, Roxbury.

tm urn» "
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP 

bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.
some 
in weeks.A. E. WHELPLEY tivity.

238-240 Paradise Row 
■pho*e Main 1227SECOND-HAND GOODS

Le Colweli f uel Co., Ltd.NOW IS THE TIME. THE WINTER 
is coming- Come and get your soldier 

overcoats at bargain prices. Also great 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come 
ejLl see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
bP-galns. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
641 Main street, St John, N. B. Phone

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17
M 4372. NICE DRY KINDLING
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fu? 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 

l*r<iiu 417C

In Uniform Bundles. miniBest in the City. 
WILSON BOX CO.46 Dock street 1

’Phone West 99.WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second- '1 and Goods. Phone 2So t-U 

678 Main street. . _____ __

WATCH REPAIRERS10-20 t.f.
----------------------- . ^ PASS NEXT DIVIDEND.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD,] Cobalti 0nt-i Dce. 4-The Mining Cor- 

i Watch and Chick Repairing a Special- porndjon 0f~Cannda has announced its in- 
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. tention to pass its next dividend, the rea- 

'I OCKS FOR sons beinK R shortage of labor, followed 
RINGS, WATCHES . by a decline in silver prices as well as j ...

sale, watch repairing, seven yeaTi In f^ thrcat of a power shortage. These IS 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 fn(,torSi ,t said, llnve combined to tv
Peters street. ___________________ _____ create a condition which tends to indi-
W BMLEY. THE ENGLISH, AMBR- cate tile net profits for the current quart- 

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, »r will be below dividend requirements 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) and for this --son the disbursement

will not be made.

ry Cut Slab Wood
$2.25 per Load

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GF.N- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, b lots, mu i 

pal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
.olid Call or write I. Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N- B., Phone Main 4439

»

S
^2.87 THE P'2'Phone 3471-11W ANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

would gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
hnelsi highest cash prices paid. Call ot 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 
Ipbonc Main 2384-r

BROAD COVE COAL IN STOCK.
Orders promptly delivered. Mail 

434_He 16693—12—18

■*

POOR DOCUMENT

L

Good Soft
Coal

Well Screened.

•Phene 
Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
IIS CITY ROAD

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME
DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICE

ST. JOHN—MONTREAL
(EASTERN TIME)

Effective November 28th.

DEPART—
No. 15 at 3.00 P. M.

Daily Except Sunday.
Express for Montreal, due in Montreal 8.10 aun.

Connections for points in Ontario. The "Canadian” tot 
Toronto—Chicago, etc., leaves at 8.45 aun.

No. 39 at 6.00 P. M. .
Daily Express for Montreal, due Montreal 1230 pan. 
Connections for Ontario, Canadian West and Pacific Coast

arrived—
No. 4P at 5.35 A. M.

Daily from Montreal.

No. 16 at 12.20 P. M.
Daily Except Sunday.

CONNECTIONS—
WESTBOUND—Train 39 with Bay of Fundy Steamer from Nova Scotia 
points and C. N. It. Train 13 due 4.20 p.m., from Halifax and other points 
East of St. John. Daily except Sunday.
EASTBOUND__Train 40 with Bay of Fundy Steamer for points in Nova
Scotia, and C. N. R. Train 18 leaving 6.10 a.m. for East. Daily except Sun
day On Sunday with C. N. R. Train 50, leaving 8.30 a.m. for points East 
Train No. 16 connects with C. N. R. Train 14, leaving 12.40 p.m.. Daily ex- 
cept Sunday._______ _

N. R. DesBRJSAY, District Passenger Agent, St John, N. B.
19-6

CANADIAN PACIFIC
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>10 BE PRESENTEDPOSTAL CLERK IS

GIVEN HEARING
from its eviction. When the govern
ment commandeered the clubhouse a 
few prominent
bought the Westminster Palace Hotel on Moncton, Dec. 3—1The preliminary 
the club’s behalf for £170,000. Alter- hearing of Gordon Readc was begun in 

! wards th building was taken over by a tl%e local police court today and after 
| separate company, whose shareholders the hearing of considerable evidence was 
| decided to hand in any profits from the adjourned until Monday morning, 
resale to the credit of the club. The sale spector Codings and Dow were witnesses 

I did yield a handsome profit, so that the I today. Dow ingiving evidence impli- 
club is now in a sound position, and it ! cated Harry Sherwood, along with Pal
lias been possible to keep the subscrip- mer, lleade, Landry, Stewart and him- 
tion unchanged at a time when nearly James Friel, K. C-, appeared for
every club in London had to raise its Rende and asked that his client be di*- 
fees. 1 charged after the evidence had been sub-

The transition will be effected with milled by the crown. His honor could 
the same neatness as in October, 1916. not grant Reade’s release, saying lieade’s 
The Westminster Club will close on a ; case was a matter for the attorney-gen- 
Saturday night, and the Whitehall Pal- eral to deal with. He, however, granted 

i ace Club will open on the following lleade bail in the sum of $2,000, the de- 
morning. It is understood that Lord fendant entering himself into $1,000 and 
Urey has been asked to perform the two sureties each of $500 by Mr. Friel. 
opening ceremony. K. C., his counsel, and Geo. M. Readc

1 .emembers promptly

AJlreyou 
mturalh 
attractive?

TTT THERE can you find a 
Y y more pleasing picture 
’ than a group of young,

u '

I !f I
IIn-

.

The schools are preparing for closing 
day on Dec. 17 and the programme al-, 
ready planned should be some of the 
best yet presented. At the High school 
the presentation of prizes and medals 
will be the special feature of the exer
cises. Victoria school, Wipter street 
..chool and the North End schools will

Handsome Profit Made by 
Resale of Building Ac
quired Temporarily.

IJ

t-

London. Nov. 14—(By Mail, Canadian 
Associated Press)—Hundreds of Cana
dian officers, especially those,whose dut
ies confined ttem to Londrt- /'->r - un-- j
Ron of the war, have grateful memor
ies of the hospitality extc .uea t «i.e.a 
at the National Liberal Club. For the 
last four years the club has been housed 
In the Westminster Palace Hotel, where 
the deliberations resulting in Canadian 
Confederation were held just over half 
b century ago. The club is now going 
back to its own building in Whitehall 
P; lace, whence the government ejected 
It in the autumn of 1916 when the place 
was required for military purposes.

The office of works, the department 
which turned the club out, is helping to 
reinstate it. The Gladstone Library, 
which filled five rooms in the former 
Westminster Palace Hotel, is flitting back 
to the magnificent top-floor room whose 
Windows overlook the river. Duri -g the 
pears of exile in Westminster the library 
grey by the addition of thousands of 
Books, war and other, and there h not 
dearly room for the whole of it at the 
pld place.

The club suffered no financial loss

t !
■ i 41nave special programmes this year.

The complete liÿ of prices and medals 
to be presented <tet the closing day ex
ercises in the High school aftd those to 
w.iom they have been awarded is as 
.ollows :

Corporation Gold Medal, Grade XL 
matriculation—Frank Corkery.

Parker Silver Medal, Grade XI. mat
riculation—Frank Corkery.

St. Vinvent’s Alumnae Gold Medal, 
Crade XI., matriculation—Beatrice M. 
Farren.

Lins Gold Medal, St. Vincent’s, Grade 
XT., matriculation—Helen M- Kennedy.

Ellis Gold Medal, High school, Eng
lish essay—Thomas Robinson.

yovernor-General’s 
Grade X—John Bond.

High School Alumnae Gold Medal* 
Grade IX-—Elizabeth Morton.

Fortnightly Club prize, Grade XII.— 
Israel Cohen.

Second prize Grade X*—Roberta Smith.
Second prize Grade IX.—Harriett Rob-

1/
à

I
y

\ ...» /
healthy, vigorous girls play
ing tennis ?
Alert, quick to think, and 
quick to act, their faces aglow 
with enthusiasm and radiant 
with health.
How many there are, however, among mrr growing girls of whom this cannot 
be said. You see them sitting on the side benches looking on, or lollmg around 
in a listless, careless manner, and, as a rule, irritable and nervous.
Nature intended women to be strong, and healthy and happy as the day is long. ; 
MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLS have proved so beneficial in such - 
a multitude of cases, that they can be recommended without hesitation.
They give sound, restful sleep, tone up the nerves, make the heart beat regu- 

. lar and strong, create new red blood corpuscles, and impart that sense of buoy
ancy to the spirits that is only possible when enjoying mental and physical vigor.

Mrs. Fred Lee, Almonte, Ont, writes:—"My oldest daughter was so 
bad for over a year, with her heart and nerves, that she was compelled 
to give up her work. I was very discouraged about her, as I had her 
to two doctors, but they did not seem to do her much good. She could 
not sleep at night, would have to walk the floor, and felt as if she 
would go out of her mind. One day a friend told me to use Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and I cannot speak too highly of them. She 
used three boxes and is feeling fine, and started back to work again 
two months ago.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by

m
n
/

!ANTISEPslu THROAT PAb
-

THE FLU. aïïr^SSllSSC
valued because they are such as to be powerful 
in destroying those germs that lodge in the 
throat and nv>uth and cause influenza, diph« 
therm, sore throat end hoarseness.

.<

Medal,Silver

;Vox are fVe solid, new, oure-white, antiseptic 
throat pa stiles that every druggist recommanda. 
Two dozen in a box, 25 c. !

I■r
■s erts.

Women! Put Natural 
Color into Your Cheeks.

Eat Spinach and Apples

Chairman’s Gold Medal, High school 
entrance—Nan Coleman, Victoria street 
school.

Lieut-Govemor’s Silver Medal, High 
school entrance—Nan Coleman.

Gershon Mayes’ Gold Medal, High 
school entrance, Albert school—Phyllis 
Watters.

Gershon Mayes, general proficiency, 
$5, LaTour school—Dorothea Smith.

Gershon Mayes, general proficiency, 
$5, St. Patrick’s—Annie Ring.

ASTHMAESUD-ERERS :
<

Flee Trial of a Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time.
We have a method for the control of 
thma, and we want you to try it at 

expense. No matter whether your 
i*æ is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether it is present as occa- 
lional or chronic Asthma, you should 
lend for a free trial of our method. No 
0atter In what climate you livt, no 
taatter what your age or occupation, if 
lou are troubled with , Asthma, our 
bethod should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
ipparently hopeless cases, where all 
Jorms of Inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
(ave failed. We want to show every- 

expense, that our method is 
Igned to end all difficult breathing, 
wheezing, and all those terrible 

roxysms.
This free offer is too important to 
gleet a single day. Write now and 
gin the method at once. Send no 
oney. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
Today—you do not even pay postage.

and re-inforce them with a little organic iron—quickly help# 
make rich red blood and revitalize worn out exhausted nerves.
When the Iren goes from the blood the color the action of strong acids on iron filing»,

leaves your cheeks. Your skin takes on a pale. Organic iron is like the iron in your blood 
unhealthy appearance; you become more or and like the iron in spinach, lentils and
less nervous and irritable; you tire easily and apples. It may be had from your druggist
feel that you lack your old-time strength and under the name of Nuxated Iron. Nuxated
endurance. There can be no strong, healthw Iron represents organic iron in such highly
rosy cheeked women without plenty of iron m condensed form that one dose of it is estimât-

/ their blood. The alarming increase in anaemia cd to be approximately equivalent (in organic
—iron starvation of the blood—of the modern iron content) to eating one-half quart of
woman is probably due largely to the food she spinach, one quart of green vegetables or half
eatsandtoTwentiethCenturymethodsofliving. a dozen apples. It is like taking extract of

If you are not willing to eat the peels and beef instead of eating pounds of meat, 
skins of fruits and vegetables and the husks of Over 4,000,000 people annually are using
wheat so as to supply your blood with iron, Nuxated Iron. It will not injure the teeth nor
then you should eat plenty of spinach and disturb the stomach. A few doses will often
tipples and reinforce them with a little pure commence to enrich your blood. Your money
organic iron from time to time so asrto enrich will be refunded by the manufacturers if you '
your blood and thereby revitalize your worn do not obtain satisfactory results,
put exhausted nerves. But be sure that the Beware of substitutes. Always insist on 
Aron you take is organic iron and not metallic having genuine organic iron—Nuxated Iron,
or mineral iron which people usually take, ah Look for the letters N. L on every tablet. Sold
metallic iron is iron jiist as it comes from by all druggists.________________________

l
-

K PLEDGE SUPPORT
FOR BOYS’ WORK The T. Milburn Company, Limited

Toronto, Ontario
■tThe men’s Bible class of Victoria 

street Baptist church have a meeting of 
entertainment once a month and an in
teresting programme was carried out 
last evening. After the opening devo
tional services there wçre short address
es by the president of the Men’s Broth
erhood, R. Watters and the pastor, Rev.
addressdonntht"b^y problem^“n'the^ity. boy question and expressed confidence1 In the interests of the boys of the city I music half an dwe]t upon

There was a solo by Arthur Ferris fol- that the Men s tsrotnerhood of Victoria He also announced that, for the next senool sess.on. Mr. T ^ ^ ^ ....
lowed by two reels of pictures and a street church would be found ready to thirteen weeks, an innovation would be the importance r. _ ..«,00i snd
sketch of n humorous nature by George lend a hand in connection with the introduced in connection with the Sun- their boys ta th,e, „ f,,mnathv and
Wallace, William Macaulay and Fred movements to which Mr. Belding had day school of the church. An orchestra keeping close to them in sy p
Brookins. Rev. Mr. Hudson spoke of the referred and which were greatly needed would provide a programme of sacred helpfulness at all times.
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wr/'M 11,Cf,In one minute your clogged no.trils 

MU open, the air passages of your head 
ÜiU clear and you can breathe freely.

hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
keadache, dryness. No struggling for 
breath at night, your cold or catarrh 
Will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
lalra from your druggist now. Apply 
(little of this fragrant, antiseptic, healing 
Beam In your nostrils. It penetrates 
trough every air passage of the head, 
(oothes the inflamed or swollen mucous 
tembrane and relief comes instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
*rith a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
Bmcs so quickly.
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Unti 9 O’clock
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LAST WEEK OF OUR PHONOGRAPH SALE
New Phonographs Sold At Wholesale Prices

Shop-Worn Phonographs Just As Good As New At Your Own Figures

? T
Any first class Tonsortal Parlor wilt- 

fve applications of “BOOSTER" Hair 
Ionic and supply retail bottles on re-

- __________

26

A Few Sample Prices:

$125 Talking Machine Now 
$140 Talking Machine Now 
$160 Talking Machine Now 
$200 Talking Machine Now 
$300 Talking Machine Now

Come early and get first choice of the best bargains.

Was $45 Now $20 $60Est 1179

$20$45 Talking Machine Now 
$60 Talking Machine Now 
$75 Talking Machine Now 

$100 Talking Machine Now

$75A Vppor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Creeolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Wfcoeplng Cough, 

Spasmodic Croup,Influenza, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 
Catarrh and Asthma.

t$35 $80
\$40

$50 F
Creeolene has been used 
for the past 40 years.

fit Is unques- 
Send for

Was $200
Now $1007 Market SquareAMHERST PIANOS LIMITEDThe bene 

tionable. 
descriptive booklet.

solo ev onuooiara 
VAPO-CRESOLENE C0.t 

Looming-Miles Bldg

Open Every Night 
Until 9 P. M.

X
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1

Luxuriant 
Glossy Locks
through the use of

Canadian Booster
Hair Tonic and
Dandruff Remedy

XTot only banishes the worst 
of dandruff or other 

scalp trouble, but promotes 
growth and adds lustre. 
•'Booster” is guaranteed. From 
your druggist or order by mail 
from

A

|x3

cases

Canadian Booster Co.
Canada3 Windsor

AMHERST PIANOSFREE TRIAL .COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO-, 
Room 638 N. Niagara and Hud
son Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to

Limited
7 Market Square

St. John, N. B.

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid ! .

NUXATED IRON
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SHIPPINGwith the book said, come this way then” 
I followed him down the steps and to my 
surprise he handed me to another of
ficer and he took me to the turnkey. 
He took me to a cell and unlocked the 
gate and I said I am not going in there. 
He said your are. I said no. He took 
hold of me and threw me in, Slammed 
the door and left.

He came again at five o’clock. I ask
ed him if he would ’phone a message for 
me to leave the prison, and he said no, 
all the officers had gone and I should 
have to stay all night. I told him I 
should not. He then said he would send 
some one else and he did so. This man 
told me if I would pay $10 I could go. 
I did so under protest to leave the cell 
ns It was not fit for any one to stay in. 
I have since seen the commissioner of 
safety and also His Worship the Major, 
and the matter has not ended yet.

Yours most respectfully,
Thomas Draycott .

RE “BLUE SUNDAY"MESSAGE TO A Savings 
Account 

for Your Child
The habit of saving 

develops a child's char* 
acter, strengthens his 
will power and pro
vides him with the de
termination to succeed.

Teach your child to 
regularly instead 

of spending thought
lessly. Open a savings 
account for him to-day 
where his money will

PART OF GERMANY To The Editor Of The Times.
Sir:__Will yoni please allow me a short

I space in vour valuable paper to reply 
to ‘Blue Sunday, as I am the person re
ferred to in the aboved named article,
: which says I was fined $10 for selling on 
Sunday, which is false. The charges are 
three, kerosine oil, apples, and 5 cents 
worth of candy. The persons served 
with the same were children and the par
ents of same sworn in as witnesses. One 

I put in appearence with a girl 10 years 
'old.

»

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 4.

A.M.
High Tide.... 6.36 Low Tide 
Sun Rises.... 7.66 Sun Sets.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 3—Ard, etr Carmania, 

New York.
Plymouth, Dec 2—Ard, str Nieuw 

Amsterdam, New York.
London, Dec 2—Ard, str Grampian, 

Montreal. „„ , ,
Port Said, Dec 2—Ard, str Halesius, 

Montreal for Battavia.
Barbados, Dec 3—Ard, str Canadian 

Observer, Montreal.

ü&â£3LJBtàE P.M.
0.46

PRINCE OF WALES . 4.36
lures us with its luxury 
and daintiness. TRfc 
exotic perfumes, magnifi
cent silks and wonderful 
sweetmeats that come to 
our shores from time to 
time, all speak of an 
enchanted land.

Pre-War Customs Virtually 
. the Same in Halle

4 T- , r * 11 After being in court upwards of one Pull Together; Each for All, hour, His Honor asked what the lady
: was here for, the clerk said she was a 
witness in a case against Thomas Dray- 

icott, for selling on Sunday. I was then 
called to the bari His Honor straight-

■Rorrinnld WhelnleV of St. way told the lady to go home and send Reginald W neipiey the girl to school and not to come there on
John First Wolf Cub to a case again as he did not know anything

about it. The lady left the court, the 
Receive Community Service police was called and asked why the

, lady was there. He said he had been m-
Badee m Canada---- JNeWS OI strvcted to bring the witness to court.

The case so far was then postponed un
til near twelve o’clock. The court being 
nearly empty and His Honor wanting 
'his dinner 1 was asked to again come 

The clerk then read out the

save

■Aristocracy Has Held Its 
Own—Some Trouble With 
Communists, However—A 
Strategical Centre in Bol
shevik Campaign.

All for Each"

grow. By the time he 
reaches maturity he 
will be equipped with 
the capital as well as 
the win power to win 
his own way in the 
world.

hmm4m
54 Durham Street, 

St. John, N. B. FOREIGN PORTS,
Yokohama, Nov 30—Ard, str Empress 

of Russia, Vancouver.
Antwerp, Dec 2—Sid, str Scotian, St 

John. ... _ ...
New York, Dec 8—Ard, str Celtic, 

Liverpool.

OPTIMISTIC OVER LABOR
SITUATION IN REGINABOX OF CANDIES

brings with it the atmos
phere of the East :—the 
sun-sweetened almonds 
from Java — delicious . 
r.-isin clusters from the 
vineyards of Lebanon— 
macaroons crammed full 
of delirious milky cocoa- 
nut—a myriad of care
fully chosen delicacies em
bedded in delightful chocolate 
—every one a wonderful 
surprise—every one different.

(Associated Press Correspondence.)1 
Kalle, Germany, Nov. 15—The old, 
th propertied German aristocracy bus 
lil its own through war and revolution1 

perhaps in no other part of the 
w republic. Great estates aud number- 

tenants, huge factories and famous 
It mines keep the pre-war customs and 
éditions virtually unchanged- 
Only the flaming posters oi Bolshevism 
id the placards calling "young com- 
unists” to meetings indicate that toe 

oirit of unrest is working for the over
trow of the old order. The very tact 
oat conditions here are much tyie same 
s they were before the war apparently 
.as contributed to the intensity with 
trhich the radicals have begun t..eir cam
paign for “a dictatorship of the proletar-

The shops are filled with select foods 
aid fine clothes, but the prices are very 
tigh, and wages still are low. The shop
keepers say their trade is almost entirely 
Situ the rich, old families, and the farin
as who have won prosperity through the
iianges following tiie war—the high ST. JOHN,
irice of farm produce and the déprécia- imDerial Pharmacy, 14 King square, 
ion of the mark, Which has permitted Ma*~. Ann»g Sweet Shop, 79 King 
nany to pay mortgages once considered
-n everlasting obligation. Day laborers, ^ Ann’s Sweet Shop, 143 Charlotte 
ac’ workers and the tenants have no1 

or luxuries and barely enough to 
;ssarie»

Local Troops. «B
Regina, Sask., Dec. 4—An optimistic 

' to the local unemploy- $ 6,700,000
18,000.000 

230,000,000
note in regard ...
ment situation was sounded by Mayor 
Grassic yesterday. In an interview with 
the Canadian Press he said: While 1 
realize there is considerable unemploy
ment in Regina, I am convinced as the 
result of many inquiries that the situa-

not abnormal for the season of. winter season-
Labor officials tell me that it __ . to o

bad as in 'the corre- I £sJeW NewfOUndland-

In the Boy Scouts Headquarters Ga- forward, 
eette is the following message from the charges and said the Pena^ waa %10 
Prince of Wales: “I have seen with the each case—would I pay $30 and I said
stsf-1K5S.CÏ: a ".5sz, “i.
Ü11 parts Of thf Entire that f have vis- twenty cents. He drew me to him and
ited in the course of mv tour. In thank- said will you pay $10, that is only a 
Ited in the course hQme for their third ()f the fine. I said no, not ten

them all fur- cents. His Honor said I must have some
The officer

ResourcesMARINE NOTES.
The G. P. O. S. tug Gopher arrived 

In port yesterday afternoon from Quebec. 
She will be engaged at this port for the

re as

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

sS

tion is 
the year* 
is not nearly so 
^ponding period last year.

J. ST. Stevenson,
8L John Branch* 

Charlotte St.. 
aymarket Square, Mill A 
iradise Row, North End, 
est St. John jtnd .Fairville*

foig them and those at
kindly greetings I wish .,
ther success in carrying out the maxim: dinner. I said the same. 
“Pull together—each for all and all for 
each.”

Manager. 
Branches :

Halifax Service
In Few Weeks

< Ü9

“(Signed) EDWARD P. 
“Chief Scout for Wales.”

The December number of “Canadian 
Boy” magazine has just been received 
from the publishers and promises a feast 
of good stories and Christmas features 
forithe boys.

LIMITED I

MAIN
4500

50 Cliff St. j

Montreal, Dec. 4—The new service be
tween Halifax and Newfoundland which 
has been arranged by the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine, will be 

, in operation within the next two weeks,
1 so It was said yesterday.

Tne Steamer» tu ue used will be the 
Canadian Miner and the Canadian Seal
er, of whleh the former has been on the _ _ — 
Montreal-Charlottetown-St. John’s ser- Mt V Jr 
vice, and the latter on the Sydney-Lerls, 
route. The service will be weekly.

I

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION•3» sag

i Transfer 
Trucking 
Furniture Moved

f
3rd Troop (St. Andrew's)

Several badges were awarded and 
lively games played. The court of hon
or held a business meeting after the re
gular meeting and special instruction 
was given to the leaders by the scout 
master. On the whole a good meeting ■ 
was recorded. l
Hth Troop (St Lukes)

The troop met Monday night with a 
good attendance. The troop was visited 
by Mr. Dinsmore of the 15th Troop who j 
gave the scouts a talk on the Fireman 
Badge, and also presented the First \
Class Badge to P. L. George Green, 
Starman Badge to Scout Edward Sian1 
and Pioneer Badge to Scout Harold : 
Lingley. The court of honor met after
wards to discuss important business.

*»nt ] 
Ad Wept

street. „ , ,___,
J. Benson Mahony, 2 Dock street,
R. w. Hawker, 523 Main street 
J. H. Driscoll, 109 Brussels street. 
George K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street 
A Chipmau Smith & Company, 

WEST ST. JOHN.
The Taffy House, 215 King street

F AIR VILLE.
Fairville Drug Company, 18 Main 

street

no '

j |1
I li
3 itS

iuy
led Heart of Germany.

German communists refer to Halle as 
The Red Heart of Germany,” ana say 
he issue between the bourgeoisie and the 
roletariat is here more ciearty drawn 
haiv even in the more conservative sec- 
ons of Prussia. The local communist 
•ganization frankly committed to “ruth- 
.ssness” and is energetically and opemy 
zeking recruits against the day the “re- 
’olutiun” shall break.

There have been clashes between , . . . , ,idicals and conservatives already, and and two national polytechmcal in t - 
le River Saale, a narrow stream wlucli . tutes in Poland. The Un*™;™*y °
jws placidly between high rock cliffs on I Vilna, established by King Stefan - 
,p of which stand crumbling ruins of ory in 1578 is second only ?Lem-
5th century casUes, has known victims age The ^vers’ty of L»ow (Lem 
f knife and gun. One of these was a berg), founded in 1661 by King John 
-harm, officer. Casimir, is third in point of years. The
He was1 beaten and cut and thrown in- University of Warsaw, ,",hlchf "^W181ag 
the river. As he feebly essayed to the largest enrollment, dates from 1816.

vim to shore he was shot to deatn. Fist The remaining two univereibes tocated
-hts and clubbing have by no means at Posen and Lublin, were establish 
:en uncommon. * only during the past two years smee the
Among tne malcontents are many restoration of Poland. The 
rrner soldiers, some of whom held com- ; cal Institutes are located ah-Lwow and 
issions, and these are supported by ! Warsaw, and were established in 1844 

,eir women. Against the communists and respectively, 
ic men and women of wealth stand soi- Closed During War of Detense.
'y tcgetlier, and generally have the sup-1 During the present war ™an<*> 

ivr«>S the more well-to-do peasantry. It been so seriously involved in questions 
3 notiiceable that many of the more I of national defense that the institution 
active '“reds” are young students, still of higher learning had ^rgely t

-5Æ isr a?* s*-r “ FI “ 1EFE
In tlie nation-wide campaign which the Polish Statistical Bureau were as fol 

Jcrman communists decided to begin, lowsi • c.„,
ollowing the convention of the Inde-
indent Socialist party convention here, University of Warsaw................
he Halle wing of the Moscow adherents University of Craçow..................2,sou

being counted upon to bear the brunt University of Lwow.......................8,892
f battle in Saxony, for it is considered Warsaw Polytechnic ....................2,577
strategical centre of the campaign will Lwow Polytechnic ........... ,

,e in this locality. The figures for the
j.uhîîn anrl q’-p avn 'nble as |
these two institutions had hardly pass- jst Pack (Trinity)
i . ■■ '»r v s, we 1,11 ,a" a very fine meeting was held on
tion’s attention was called to war, while Wedncsday evening at 6.30 with a re
conditions in tne Vilna region have: not attendance. Colonel Harrison was

such that the ancientumversity and presented the Firit Corn-
had full opportunity for re-estab- 9 Ba(jge to be presented in

Wolf Cub, to Wolf Cub

oÿfc

i)
From a photograph 

1 tahenin Mr.Rach
maninoff t homef 
Ne*w Tori City.

'
ST. STEPHEN.

Alex. Hannon. ■2nd Troop (St Pauls)
The Troop was inspected bjr District 

Commissioner Guy L. Short and the 
district secretary who found the lroop 
under the leadership of Scoutmaster Nor
man Betz and Asst. Scoutmasters Harry 
Barker and E. H. Barber in first class, 
trim. The scouts were in full uniform ; 
and showed that they were really scout- j 
ing. The commissioner presented badges . 
to P. L. Lome Bowman and two or 
three of the other scouts. The Inspec
tion was on the whole very satisfactory 
and very creditable to the Scoutmaster 
and his assistants.
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inkinime $15th Troop (Centenary)

The troop meeting opened with the 
scout law and promise being repealed 
by the troop as a whole, followed hy a 
period of physical drill and games, such 
as volley ball, etc., Scout Gordon Smith 

invested as a tenderfobt scout. A 
recorded.

:mmmemk *1
ms;

Qwas
good attendance was ©.

I17th Troop (Trinity.)
The troop met on Monday night at 

7 30 with good attendance. Patrol 
Leader Edward Walsh was promoted to 
the rank of troop leader. The troop 
were engaged in practice on a tableau 
presented at an entertainment given by 
the Trinity Church Young Peoples So
ciety, which was very successful. Se- 
cond Valentine Prichard was promoted 
to the rank of patrol leader to the Owl 

! Patrol.
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Before buying that OCmas phonograph
SIX UNIVERSITIES

POLAND'S BOAST
been

That of Cracow Among Old
est Educational Institutions 
of Modern Europe. Come-hear Kadimanmo

has
"If JSSftÜra about 10,000 Kaldmelpley. 

public schools, with a total enroHment 
of nearly .2,000,000 students In addi-

In the University of Cracow founded ^o^of wWch^"^0^ boys,
bv King Casimir the Great in 1864, Po- | ^rlg and 82 co-educational-
land has one of the oldest educational Am t*é higher sypeclallzed Institu- 
Institutions of modern Europe. The the two Academies of Fine
University of Heidelberg, renowned as ; Jn Warsaw and Cracow, and four
one of the oldest universities of Central 'cn|nservatorieS of music in Warsaw!
Europe, was founded twenty-two years cqw T wow an(j Posen. The high-1 ______

■ 'iZASSS&SS^n « «JS^AWsli'AcBon in Tucoma - Five 
ÆTiSff. X'Liêrïï Thousand Men in Lumber
y0ungeCranthan,tVeeoide“ PoTsh unfvërsD „_______—_________ __________= Industry in Arkansas Laid

r»cr* no wane — os.
V There'aT at present six -diversities UJS Ad W»f | Tacoma, Wn„ 5^T-Six of the largw

1 ■ .est lumber mills here yesterday
| nounced reductions in wages of forty to 
fifty cents a day. In announcing the cut 
to the several thousand employes effect
ed the mills declared that reductions 
were necessary owing to the slump in 
the lumber market and to advances in 
freight rates.

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 4—Five thous
and men employed In the lumber indust
ry in Arkansas have been laid off since 

; November 15, according to reports re
ceived at the offices of the state labor 

' commission and made public today. At 
' least another 1,000 men have been af
fected by partial shutdown of mills or 
reduction of hours of operation of plants 
the report shows.

WAGES CUT IN
on the NetO EdisonSIX LUMBER MILES \

by the New Edison.- TheTD ACHMANINOFF has not 
Iv only made Re-Creations for 
the New Edison. He has also made 
recordings for one of the standard 
talking-machines.

We are glad to announce that 
these talking-machine recordings 
may now be heard. We want you 
to hear them—and compare ! De
termine for yourself which gives 
you the real Rachmaninoff.

Let us play Rachmaninoff’s 
Edison Re-Creations for you. 
Mark how clear, how true the 

_ piano tone. See how every note 
in his runs, every accent in his in
terpretation, every shade in his 
pedalling is perfectly Re-Created.

This was proved by a test made 
at Mr. Rachmaninoff’s home in 
New York City. He played the 
Second Hungarian Rhapsodie 
(Liszt) in direct comparison with 
the Re-Creation of his perform

ance
absolute fidelity of the Re-Creation 
to the artist’s original peformance 
astounded the listeners.

Make the Rachmaninoff com
parison. It will guide you right 
in selecting your Christmas phono
graph.

an-

Ask also 
about our Budget PlanM It brings your New Edison for 

Christmas without squeezing your 
pocketbook. Remember, too, that, 
in buying a New Edison now, yoii 
are virtually buying a before-the- 
war-value with an after-the-war- 
dollar. The price of the New 
Edison has increased less than 15% 
since 1914 (United States prices), 
and a portion of this increase is 

tax. “Edison stood the gaff”

\
X

X,

ELECTS OFFICERS,PLUG SMOKING TOBACCO war
to keep his favorite invention 
within the reach of every one who
U?ves beautiful music.Portland Lodge 246, Sons of England 

Benefit Society met in their hall, Sl- 
monds Street, last evening and elected 
officers for the ensuing year. The elec
tion was conducted by District president 
and Vnembers of Marlborough Lodge. 
The election resulted as follows:—

Past President, H. S. Purdy; Presi
dent, H. Sellen; Vice-President, Her- 
bert Young; Chaplain, Wm. Bonnell; 
Secretary, Geo, L Corbett ; Asst.-Secy, 
L. A. Belyea ; Treasurer. H. Crabbe; 1st 
Guide, J. Christie; 2nd Guide, H. J. 
Gibson; 3rd Guide, W. H. Scribner; 4th 
Guide, Arthur Powe ; 6th Guide, E. 
Chipman; 6th Guide, W. Barr; Inside 
guard, Geo. Insall; Outside/ guard, Clif
ford O. Wilson; Auditors, E- Brittain, 
S Galbraith, C. London; Trustees, B. 
Linton, C. Wells, H. Curran; Delegate 
to Supreme I.odge, H. C. Vanwart; Al
ternate to Supreme Lodge, L. A. Bel
yea; Advisory Board, H. Sullivan, 1* -4 
Belyea, H. Crabbe, G. T. Cor If ?

MASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco is 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco as is
Mly^tured.ïientâcjïy^lendeÿar.d pressed _
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor, 
bums evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason
-rn It’s good tobacco

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

<7fe NEW EDISON
<s> k

MASTER MASON—readr' 
rubbed — for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe— It is put up in 
tins and foil paper packages.
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We Invite YouTRAIL OF FARM 
BARGAINS LEADS TO 

NEW BRUNSWICK
WE POWERS OF 

THE POLICE FORCE
RED” DANGERS IN«

To make careful comparisons with any other 
Teas on sale, as this will only strengthen 
your

/
Recent Sales to Western Pur

chasers Show Attractive
ness of This Province.

conversion to the use of

In the case against Harry Kent, charg
ed with not allowing the police to ex
amine his book of lemon extract sales,
the police magistrate took an opportunity i Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd*, report the 
yesterday afternoon to outline the pow- fo]lowing farm saleg, 
ers of the police force. He said that 
the police department was obliged to 

; see that all the laws were carried out, Arthur N. Ganong,
I whether by-laws, provincial or federal near Hampton, 300 acres;
laws. Kent’s excuse was that the police r. Tisdale! constable did not have authority to look purchaser, John Chapman, Tisdale

! at his book. The magistrate explained (Sask.), who returns with his family, 
that the police had wide powers in carry- including four sons, in March. This sale
ing out their duties. The defendants illustrated ll(lw one sale may be linked
deposit of $100 was returned to him and with several other sales: An Ameri- 
he was allowed to go, on promising not ^ farmer sold his farm in the Iowa 
to sell any more extract. corn belt consisting of 320 acres tor

The assault case of Tupper versus $1(K) acre He then traveled by au- 
Babb was continued and Dr. Feat, on the tomobile 1>400 mUes to Saskatchewan 
stand for the prosecution, told of the afid bou ht the John Chapman farm, 

America. I injuries of Mrs. Tupper. Louis Tupper, . gyp per acre for 320 acres, also
Recent Investigations by the cor- sonlOf the complainant, saidAie saw J ; ettin the benefit of $i2 on every $100

respondent in several countries of Cen- ^bVa tad^e

tral Europe have indicated that a con-, her. The case was postponed until Mon- Brunswick and bought the Ga-
tinuous effort Is being made, through day morning. J. A. Barry appeared for farm at less than $20 per acre,
use of a cour1" and propaganda sys- the prosecution and Edmund R. Ritchie T=c fafm of John T Neill, 200 acres,
tern that includes perhaps 25,000 Mos- for the defense. I situate near Hatfield’s Point, sold to O.
cow-paid workers, to spread the doc- John Bossep’s case was resumed and T Youngstown (Alta.)
trine of Bolshevism throughout the a certificate from M. V. Paddock .pro- C't£? Robert? farm, owned by Herbert S.)
world. I vincial analyst, was placed in evidence

In this effort, South and Central I lowing that the liquid smelled strongly
America are considered by the Bolshe- I af g;n an(j contained 4.37 per cent, abso-
vlki not only as excellent fields for local I lute jjcohol by weight. Mr. Paddock,
“missionary work” along the lines of, I on cross examination, said that Inspector
strikes and political unrest, but also as] I Hopkins, who brought him the liquid,
advanced field bases for promoting I asked him if it did not smell of gin.
Bolshevism in North America, where i I Bossep was placed on the stand and
stricter immigration laws prevail. | I Baid that he did not have the liquid there

At Lisbon and Spanish ports, the I to dr;nk He did not have any liquor
Moscow government has established I on the premises. He said that the offi-
eonrier bureaus, particularly designed to I cers Came in Saturday evening about
handle agitators and propaganda en I g o’clock and searched the premises. The
rente to Brazil, Argentine, Chile, etc., 11 cans produced in court were there at
and one of the four sub-bureaus direct- I that time. He said that the cans hud
lng the entire worid force of agitators I been there since the middle of the sum-
is understood to be located either in I mer. The witness said that he had been
Mexico or in one of the South American I us;ng the pint measure for vinegar, and
countries. I a I had been using it for that purpose about

“So far as Brazil Is concerned,” a * --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- —' a minute before the inspectors came in ——
Brazilian diplomatist said, “the national on Monday. He told the inspectors that
constitution seems to prevent any ser- y, ----- - ' ~ ----------- --- ------------- he was washing the measure out and
ions effort on this side of the Atlantic ------ ml nun massacres aliened to have been com- they arrested him. He still has vinegar
to weed out undesirable immigrants. I I HI II Ilf A DMx mitted by Japanese troops had taken in the shop. He could not say if the
In peace times, the country is free Tor |AkÜ|U W ti Kl 1» 1 place and that villages 'were burned- Uquid produced in court and which hadevery one, and we need immigrants, for Jft| fill II III II « w The letter emphasized that the Japanese been analyzed was the same that had

population is small compared with military expedition to the district was been taken from his shop. It seemed to
our huge area. Undesirables, 3ucha*- PAM Mil AMO due to^he^act that the Chinese auth- smell stronger. On smellmg the contents
Bolshevik agitators should be handled I.ÜNüllIflIMN «cities co-operated with the outlaws and pf the P™t measure he said^that he
*®lJîf'e<ïe”n.yrlTrL-J_n nfflriais in Ulil lliUlfll IV declares that churches and schools were could not tell ifit 8 witnesses to

While South • American offlclids in ^ burned only where there was incontest- As the defence had two witnesses to
Europe are quite familiar with the fact] ... .. J .. . .. . d . used call who were not in court, the case
that the Soviet government Is making a, as <.breedin„ places of Iniauitv.” was adjourned until Wednesday morn-
determined effort to spread Ito doctrines ! Xokio, Dec. 3—The military commis-. Warning Is Pgiven in the letter that ing. W. M. Ryan aPP““* f?b d'e 
to South America, the sion at chien Tao, Manchuria, has ad- any spiritual or material assistance the prosecution and E. S. Ritchie for the de-
^tbrthrive"' ra^t®rd heVco,mtTs; dried a letter to the Canadian mis- Brit J missionaries give the Korean fence.
^rre VTvate oiîSUlp of land Is es- sionaries there in answer to charges malcontents will lead to a breach in the
where private owners p made reCently by the missionaries that good understanding between the two
sentiai. countries.

SÉ
Lack of Imigration Restrict

ions in Peace Time Makes 
Entry Easy.

r
:vi

The Ganong farm, recently owned by 
situate on Pick-

r
(Associated Press Correspondence)

And then-—-It’s Always Good Alike.
Hie Hague, Nov. 16—Absence, in 

peace times, of any strict control of im
migration in most South American coun
tries, makes It particularly easy. 
Associated Press Correspondent 
told by a member of the Brazilian 
diplomatic service, for Bolshevik cour
iers, sent out by Moscow to reach South

LOAN TO LIGHT HOLY CITY.W. Roberts at Clarendon. 200 acres, sold ______
to William Mirtin, of Ch iliwack (B. C-) jerusalem wffl Try to Raise £30,000 ioi 

These three farms were unoccupied. an Electric Plant,
N. W. Brown, Messrs* Burley’s up

river agent, sold the C. E* Scott farm .
and the W. T. Williams farm, 500 acres1 London, Dec. 4—The mu"’c,pa”t>, 

n citi.nf- At Nashwaaksis .York Jerusalem has decided to float a loa 
m all, situate whose’farm of of £30 000 to provide the city with a
lOfTa'cres Mr Brown sold to WUhan. adequate system of electric street light

situate at ®. rRifeI epresentltive,' to municipality into a water supply, whicl 
Bear River representative, ^ dty stermzed water at .

low cost.

The
was

Eisner,
William Flemming, of Clementsport

S;
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Used Pianos<ror I \

In our anxiety for extra floor space quickly, in order to instal six Vi 
Record Rooms, he have selected the following Bargain Group of Lsed Pianos 
which have been subjected to stiU further Extra Special Reductions:

1 CoUard and Collard, trichord, in beautiful rosewood Only $125.00case

case... .Only $225,00 
in handsome mahogany case, Only $275.

1 Shubert, almost new, in perfect condition, fine mahogany

BOY SCOUTS’ DISPLAY.
The decision to hold a grand display 

early in the year was made at a meeting 
of the scoutmasters of this district in 
the Ritchie building last evening. The 
matter was given considerable discussion 
before tbe decisidn was reached. The

TTJ TX7TT DFRNFSS display is to be on an extensive scale and iiN WltoU-DIUNILOO wil) be given -n February. A
_ . . I meeting to discuss further arrangeménts
Bangor, Me, Dec. 3—After wandering wm b= held iater at which the courts of 

helplessly lost in the woods near Green l honor of the various troops and all the 
camp In the Ripogenous section region Scout and Wolf Cub officers will be in

«t Ed..rf cr « m. ^œrJSiSsSf;
myra, has been found by two guides- afid otl'rs present were V. C. Trimble,
Green was In a dazed condition with | secretarv ; J F, Din--»— c' ------1
both hands and feet frozen. He is In a [an, C. E. Upham, Harold Wetmore, E. 
critical state. |H. J. Barber and A. Mowery.

1 Marshall and Wendall, practically new,
1 Dominion Piano, of fine tone, with splendid action, burl walnut case, Only $150

Only $150.00LOST HUNTER
BADLY FROZEN

One Player, with 100 rolls............................................................
This is the chance of a lifetime. Don’t delay.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 Market Square

i
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What is K that 

never see again v

What is thatWhen a bear, 

Mdoes he want?

The Genuine Culver 
Racer is the niftiest auto 

for girls and boys ever built. It 
is a genuine motor car—not a toy. Has real 
steering wheel and gears with shifting lever, steel 
springs, powerf ul brake, pneumatic tires, hind- 
somcly enamelled body and good upholstery. 
Runs up to 25 miles an hour speed and uses 
very little gasoline. You will be 
proud of it if you 
win it. Dozens 
of boys and girls 
have won them 
and are proud .of

nr oi pBV-MOOl r ;el

/

ri KiJO m? IsAnswer
ICE LENS

Answer ? 53Answer
DRY E YEASTSLIM NU

THE PRIZESWhat Others
Have Done YOU Can Do K

Here are the names of only pî 
a few of the boys and girls to 
whom we have already a#ard- 
ed big prizes: \
Earl J. Beattie, Surf Inlet, B.C., Chum- > 

my Culver Racer, Value $250.00 _
Earnest^ Fisher on treaJ *. '. ' * ' *. X. S^rên-jeweUed Wateh
Helen Smith, Edmonton, Alta.............. Shetland Pony and Cart
Beatrice Hughes. Hazenmore, Sasic............................ Shetland Pony
Lyle Benson. Hamilton, Ont............................................*ien nn
Floren^rNesbi't^Arn^rio^^Ont.'. Cash

K Æn00^

The contest will close on June 20. 1921, at 5.30 p.m.
We will send you the namee of many other» too. Only Boy, 

and girls 17 years of age and under may send answers, and each 
boy and girl will be required to perform a small service for us. 

Send your answers this very evening to
THE R1DDLEMAN

Dept. 28 253-25» Spedina Avr , Toronto, OmX.

T TERE are four riddles for boys and girls with 
H wise heads. We told the artist to draw the 
A pictures to represent the riddles, but he 
guessed the right answers—and put them in too! 
So we barred him from the contest and told him 
to keep it a secret. Luckily, he got the answers 
all jumbled up, so you won't be any thewiser.

If you can unscramble the jumbled letters be_ 
neath each riddle picture and put them m their 
right order to spell the right words, you willhaxre 
the right answers. It isn t an easy tas * 
thinking, patience and perseverance may hnd
^If^uThink^yo^have found the answera, write 
them carefully on a sheet of whRepaper. Put 
on nothing but your four answers and your name 
and address in the upper nght-hand corner of

FIRST PRIZE, Genuine Culver
Chummy Racer.........................

Second Prize, Real Typewriter.... 
Third Prize, Genuine Autographic

Kodak Folding Camera..........
Fourth Prize, Magnificent Gold 

Watch and Chain or Girl’s
Wrist Watch..............................

Fifth Prize, French Baby Doll and
Wicker Carriage.........................

Sixth Prize, Moving Picture Ma
chine, with Film.......................

Sei'enth ■ to Tenth Prizes, Self-filler 
Fountain Pecs, each............ —

VALUS

$250.00
40.00

à
. 35.00

25.00

15.00

10.00

5.00are correct, and send you a 
list of aU the prizes that you can win.

By “BUD” FISHER

SAP*.
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POOR DOCUMENTI
I

mutt AND TEFF—1
•suR-G1. He's HAD FouR- 
different doctors 
and each ON6 
OF THEM- GIUE HINx 
THREE MONTHS tb 

LIVE.
TVUGLUE MONTHS A

YEAR?_______

■^n/that So? t 
vjndeRSTTANî» 
He AIN'T LONG 

FoR THIS
WORLD 1___,

(as LonG?\ 
^ AS THATfJ

WHO -SPREADS X 
THOSE FALSE 
REPORTS? WHX 
He’S GOOD FOR 
A YEAR YET!

• rPoop SAM SOOSUS, FRonx
what T Heap- t Guess 
He*s Played His last 
PlMOcHue GAME AT 
THE DUTCHMAN'S 

CoF Fee House! J

mvtT,r just 
came from THe-

BEDS1DE OF , 
SAM SOOGUS • /i
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Wbdt isthedifierence 
between a leoo dime 
and an 1099 cent?
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Answer
NICLNETS N
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Mighty Bargain Values
4« I

and

Generous Terms

<

Ike-

Toilet Specialties
Here is a golden treasury of Health 
and Beauty prepared by the House of
Pears for your Toilet—each royally
supreme.

Pears Dental Paste—Peara Dental Pow
der—Pears Opaque Shaving Stick—Peara 
Lip Salve—Pears Pear-Bloesom Talcum- 
Pears Toilet Cream.

Pears Speedy Shaving Powder 
Pears Solidified Brilliantine

Pears Soap—matchless for the complexion. 

Ask sour Druggist to show you the Golden Series today

Î ■

9

We have already given away $5.400 FREE. 
$200.00 more IN CASH and numbers of Merchan
dise Prizes will be GIVEN A VVA Y at an Early date

$40.00 in Cash 
$25.00 in Cash

$50.00 in Cash. 2nd Prize,
S30.C 0 to Cash. 4ih Prize,

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 in Cash
TOGETHER WITH ’*ANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

The picture herewith show* as Asto-I 
meb.le ecci.lent. At Lzst glance ail you 
see is 5 spectators. If you look ciisc’y 
the faces ef> other persons will he] 
found. Can you f...d thczil It is no^ 
easy task hat by paiiaace sad eadurancejg 
can be accomp’.ialied.

You may win e cash prise by doing so.
Many have done this as will bd shown by 
ie names and addressee which we will 

send you. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture end 
send it to us,toze.herw lth a slip of paner 
on which you have written the words Jhjh.\ 
have found all the faces end marked ». 
them.” Write these nine words pla:nly * 
and neatly, as In c ase of V-s, bath writing W> 
and neatness are considered factors in

1st Prize, 
3rd Prize,

w
Liv

L

li
cash and many merchandise prizes are 
given swav, il ie worth your time to take ^ 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem- ^ * i \

you have to do is t'Y mark the f rices, f //É 1 I X
cut ool the picture and write < n e separate Ci W l LA _ > 1
p’ece of paper the words, “I have found ^Twr~-*r^rV\ '
WEDONOTIsKYOUTOSPEnOOSECE^TO^YOUR MONEY IN ORDER

enquiry from anyone of fhera will brlnir 
the infonr ation liiat o irconiestsare carried 
out wlih the utmost fairness and integrity.

Winners of cash prises in our late competitions 
Will not be allowed te enter this Contest,

This Competition will be fudged by two welt 
known business men ef undoubted integrity, w’-a 
bare no connection with this Company, whose de
cisions must be accepted as final.

Your opportunity to win a grood round 
sum is equally as good as that of anyone else 
as all previous w;nners of cash i rires are 
debarred from entering this contest.

/
her all

Send your antwer ni once; we wffl reply 
by Return Mail telling you whether your 
answer la correct or not, and we will aerd 
you a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Five Thousand 
Four Hundred Dollars in Cash Prises tro-u 
us. and full particulars of a simple condi
tion that must be fulfilled. (This condition 
does not involve the spending of any of
y<Ahhoughr*fh*se persons are entirely un
known to os, they are our references. An

Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CAN.
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MAÏÏQI OF OMNIIRUNNING NOSE COLDS
STOPPED INSTANTLY

[Throat b Cleared, Headache StepsJ 
Sniffles Go for Good

DOMINION’S EXPERIMENTAL FARMSt »

zr^K
•DcpcminTAL rum 

Smrtons
_ SuBsrATtorrs
Tobacco Sanons

'tar
C*tt* o A

A
X\

Catarrhozone Neret Fails. 
Dripping from the nose la one of thi 

foulest and most disgusting symptoms <*
I Catarrhal cold. By using Catarrho 
leone you cure this quickly-cure tt be, 
Icause you bathe the 1 ning of the nose 
Und throat with that powerful antiseptic 
oi the Blue Gum of Australia.

So healing is Catarrhotone that you 
feel wonderfully benefitted in five mln-j 
ides' use of the inhaler. Nothing evel|| 
devised cures a cough, cold or sore throat 
i j quickly. No drugs to take, nothing ta 
upset the stomach you follow nature», 
own plan In using Catarrhozone which 
suppl es healing essences and soothing 
balsams in vapor form to the places that
art needing *rea^n^, , ,Results talk—that’s why thousands re-) 
Iu coleiv upon Catarrhozone to prevent 
and curl their winter ills. Get the com-, 
nlete ?1.00 outfit, it lasts two monthss 
small sl*e 60c., sample size 25c all deals 

the Catarrhocone Co, Kingston,

OtAvn,*1*™"* v--------
loose; A JAC»CjJ*»0

MeOWHOfA ; JUBCATA i

aAc&3'2 % ScorrA APon*
unnfpupo • ,V l t

v ”•».! 4^nw*»-*gw.,tt5\X •
&wecx% V ;

' ^JkoQé/r^ JV

Mayor Explains Why All 
Money Has Not Been Paid 
Over—Plans for Christmas 
Treat

A crowning curative triumph in medi
cine is now given to the world, and uU 
.vho have been sufferers from stomach 
iilments, indigestion and headache cub 
oe cured by a purely vegetable remedy.

Calomel, salts and such like are no 
longer necessary. They are harsh and 
disagreeable. Science has devised some
thing far superior, and you can go today 
with 26c. to any druggist and buy a he* 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are cen
tered the very quickest and safest cure 
or the stomach, bowels, liver and kid-

a"

HttOSON 
fMMffy6A\ SAX

In the absence of President Haley, 
who Is ill, and Vice-President Covey 
who is out of town, R. E. Armstrong 
presided at last night’s meeting of the 
Playgrounds Association.

A. M. Belding gave a report of what 
the South End Improvement League al
ready had accomplished and hoped to 
accomplish in opening a Boys’ Club for 
that locality. He said that It was be
lieved that the necessary sum would be 
raised. Mr. Belding also spoke of hav
ing visited the East End Boys’ Club and 
having found Miss Heffer undertaking a

^ ________ heavy task" in supervising between seven-
then the swish-boom, swish-boom, swish- I g g ty-flve and eighty boys. He thought that

appointed a woman as secretary, so that boom as the Boche dropped his infernal « The Beat Cough byrup g the members of the association might
the other sex, at the moment when'it eggs right and left. \ou could always o IS Home-made» :x give more assistance n visiting the club.
is being rapidlv ushered out at the back tell a “dump” man in those times by his 8 ---------- 8 The report «• -n t

...... . . strained expression and air of m ntal X Here’s an easy way to save ft, and V told of an enroi. nent of 119 boys, r - ,
I door (nearly all clubs are returning to reciusjvencsSi Even the St. Omer damp 8 yet lient roue..reiuudy ft ceipt of fees amounting to $16.44, an
I mean wa ters) is being welcomed at the wag fio health rejort in >17 and ’18. Am; 8 roo ever tried. ft average attendance of seventy-five and
front. The «lea seems to be a very fiow the M p>s at Westminster areecon- Xa largest attendance of 110. She said 
happy one, because it gives a lew, . their f,,e on poor old St. Omer. . ,, , , . ... ,, four vocal, and three Indian club classes,
though of course limited field of cm- But it will not be as realistic as the aer- a ou ve probably heard of thU well- tw0 entertainments, three treats and two 

1 ploy ment to those women who have a £nown phxn of making cough syrupat had been arranged during the
! Cosiness knowledge and the need to earn home. X,, understand month and gymnastics and parlor games

D-1 • .1 nppT-.lv a hJmÇ’ and at, the...suîne time do- The Betting Habit. thousands of families, the world over, had been enjoyed. The gift of more
rilgrimage to tlio VzOnOtapfl OnOWo ncart IVGcpijf mestic tastes and aptitudes to \v men j understand that even the largest of feel that they could hardly keep house games, she said, would be welcomed. In

T' Te.lL- rvf Np-w ArrLihi«sKnn of Canter- the ordinary opportunities of business Iy0ndon bookmakers arecomplui..i..g tnat without it. It’s simple and cheap, but ; telling of the boys’ evening at the V.1 ouched lalk or - P . give no scope the coal strike, and the consequent ces- “'■Jw^^lrn^a^èrm^nent place ii1 M. C. A. Miss Heffer said that, on that otfw-.. Dec. 4—The census which will
burv---- Prince of Wales EniOVS Holiday-----1 opics I understand the Green Room club is sation o( racing have had a remarkable ^ucrk’hv0^arn U a Permanent puc occasion, thirty pairs of Arctics had been ^ enumerated at the beginning of June

f f . .. . T J ^ . I somg to follow suit. The late serre- effect on smt.u punters. According to T Into “fb-oz. bottle, pour 2% ounces presented to the boys by the Willing aot be tabulated even as respects
or Cmoire Metropolis. tary of the Devonshire club, by the way, thc tner jn one Piccadilly firm, the 0f Pincx. then add plain granulated Workers of the Germain street church, < noDnlation alone, before October. While

^ ........................ .... . - -■ ---- ------------ ri- which society hoped to add another fifty : Jhe enumeratten ts a matter of days in
, 4------------------------------ ability, has taken a famous hotel, me thut racing liaS started again, is not tak- if desired, use clarified molasses, noney, pajrs to complete the gift at a later date, it weeks and even longer
W —e. j P’i,.;mc’ Wnv lipc Shakespeare Hotel at Stratford on Avon. . usual financial interest in it. 1 or corn syrup instead^ ot su^ar s^rup. Magazines, and some coal which had » ».«’ sraftered districts. The earliest

London November, 18-The amazing F^^^Our^m^em^P lgri < y He w:11 certainly make it, even if it were , gather, is a serious thing for the ■ 1800^^0/ bitter cough been solicited by Judge Ritchie were also date it is intimated officially that the in-
scenes and prodigious ciowds around the not so already, the best or sha.l I say jjookmaking fraternity, as it is the man rcme^y than you could buy ready-made gratefully acknowledged. 1 itial count can be made is the first of Oc-
Cenotaph have been rather a shock to The Londcns in The War, one of the first hundred “nest hoteb in who risi£g sinaii sums that brings the fcr $2.50. Miss Hçffer spoke of wood having tober.
cynical believers in the tradition that Tl _-ii„nl. rendons well deserve the England. grist to the mill, because he seldom It is really wonderful how quickly been donated by the president, W. K., Th*ig disposes of a report current in
the war has been forgotten. The fact g . , , „ . Why more people of this type do not backs favorites, preferring long odds and this home-made remedy conquers a Haley, and of the intention to use it to gnme circles that a hurried tabulation
is that the war will never be forgotten special memorial errcctcd to i , go in for hotel management I cannot a bigger return, while a large amount cough—usually In 24 hours or less. It start a class for toy-making next week. of population might be made so as to
except by those who never realised it soldierly valor in the city. How many understand. The life is attractive the ()f tne m(mey placed by tile lieavy loosens a dry hoarse or ti-ht She referred aBain to the offer made by pn^if of a redistribution bill before the
was occuring. The question of waiting men, all told, London gave to the legions profits—when you are successful—tm- gambier has to he “laid off,” and brings “ourl)l“ ,-{tg thc phlegm’, heals the mem- Mr. Murray to instruct classes in dum- coming session of parliament prorogues,
mourners, slowely moving forward to toe of victory nobody can tell, because mense, and you can get a drink when -n a much smaller profit in proportion to branes, and gives almost immediate re- bells and in wrestling if proper mats The government has no idea of any re-
shrine of Immortal Death, were miles there were Londoners in almost every you like. I once knew an-eminent 1 b- t,le tota| sum passing through the books. Ref. Splendid for throat tickle, hoarse- could be provided. No mats had been dj3tribution measure before the session of
long for days, and these queues, when battalion of the B. E. F. but London rarian—a really distinguished man, Qn tllc top of this, too, comes the legal ness, croup, bronchitis and bronchial procured and it had not been possible to
thev at length entered through the bar- raised eighty-one battalions of infantry, ] well known by experts all over Europe SUggestjon that a bookmaker can be coin- asthma. _ A_.-j.pj» rnTn, accept this offer which had already ap-
riers into Whitehall, had to move in slow four of yeomanry, and sixty-four bat- —who was very fond of drmkmg beer pepe^ t0 return all monies paid through 1 T)0U^ '0# rTCmiine Norway pine extract, PejJe^ to the boys.
procession twice up and down Whitehall, teries of artillery, besides other details late at night, and, finding it difficult to by a man who subsequently be- an(^ baa been used for ÿenerationa for Mr. Hewitson promised to get all m-
before they passed the shrine. The ef- of considerable size and importance and get, decided to become a licensee of a comes bankrupt. Just at the moment, throat and chest ailments. formation as to where mattresses could
feet was that Whitehall was a mass of London was w’ell represented in the sient public house. The public house wis therefore, bookmakers are not the very To avoid disappointment ask your be procured and Miss Heffer was author-
people, orderly and quiet, packed iù four service afloat as well. The naval 'brigade , called the “Three Legs of Man, after happiest of men. It is with considerable drugrist for “2V2 ounces of Piuex with ized to purchase them, if necessary,
dense columns of sixes, slowly creeping were largely recruited in London, and the emblem of the island of Sir Hall fec|,ng that these' gentlemen are dcclar- directions, and don accept anything Mrs. George Dishart, the treasurer, re-
onwards to where the cenotaph, gleam- there was not much finer infantry en- | Caine, and' while drink was dispensed to ing with unassumed sincerity, that Eng- elsc.^ Guaranteed to give *bsolnto satis- ported receipts of $17.44, including a
ing white beneath the arc-lamps, was gaged in this war. The best official sailormen over -the counter, the landlord iand’s gambling laws are in need of urg- faction or money refunded, me rmex ift from Mre. J.S. Flaglor. The amount
heaped above the stalwart police sen- computation is that -between 800,000 and sat in the back parlor, and, ^over his eiï^. ref0rm. " ^°‘* oron * * 2^ -<iver<^Iia^. ^rs* Eishart was
tinels* heads with -banks of sweet- smel- 900,000 men went from London into the beer, discussed early printed books ————— , A $4,364.70 and the grant voted by the
ling beautiful flowers. Two other cum- brave squares of war, and more than a with learned men from all over Europe. Poison Gas Preparations. city was $4,500.
ulus of flowers were heaped a few paces third of them were killed and wounded- Hotidav The announcement that the govern- v _ » I Plans were then made for the Christ-
north and south of the memorial. The London Terrier Divisions were the " ’ ment has invited several men of science I TIlO i fHKP "f mas treat_^or the boys club and vari-

The passing pilgrimage included all 47th, the 56th, tnd the 58th., serving on The Pripce of Wales has settled down to consider the future of chemical war-1-4 * »•* vt|U , , 4 0US Pr”mls,e13 m. connection were
I.ondon. There were men and women in the western front, and the 60th., Who to enjoying himself. He runs in Buci- fare or, in other words, the more iateuse T HPflft TP( IlM P reP°ft®d- Mrs- Bcldl°8 was aP"
about equal numbers, family parties, fought nobly for Allenby in the east, ingham Palace Gardens in the morning, use Qf poisonous gas in future wars, has T ItvGI I Ils UU V 1 pointed convener for a committee of the
broken soldiers of the war, widows and -The Londoner as a soldier had many and either hunts or golfs every day— natura!ly aroused once more the question J Faulty digestion causes the gen- f ‘ady members or the association to ar-
flappers in black who sobbed as they good points. He was physically not so golfing generally at Coombe Hill, t.ie Wi;efiiei. steps cannot be taken to prevent t eration of gases in the stomach X range for the treat. Mayor ochoneld
laid their offering of flowers in the heaps big and hardy as the men from the north charming suburban course at Kingston rather than to perfect the use of such a X which inflate and press down on ♦ promised to send a barrel ot apples.
Often some of the men whose memory or the west, perhaps, but none excelled on Thames, which serves the pleasure of barbarous weapon in civilized war. The t the heart and interfere with its £ lt,e ln *xPlalr''n£w X a * e
if”«erpetuated by the Whitehall- shrine him in sheer Mark Taplevism. The the occupants of the big houses on King- military argument endorsed by many X regular action, causing faintness I city grant had not yet teen paid to tne
havie strode along the ancient Pilgrims’ Cockney joie de vivre defied the Krupp ston Hill (which I always think are the prominent scientists, is that to refuse to I and pain. 15 to 30 drop of Mother f association, emphasized the fact that no
Wav tliat tops the Downs from Canter- guns, the Flinders weather, and the most charming near London)—Lord improve our preparations is merely .to f Seigel’s Curative Syrup after meals I public money could be paid without an
bury to Winchester. Centuries ago the ubiquitous vermin. They were gay com- Haig, Lord Dtinraven, Sir Arthur Paget lay into tl,e bands of an unscrupulous I I sets digestion right, which allows 4> audited statement. He said it those en- 
feet of devout pilgrims marked that rades jn bivouacs, stout hearts in a bad and so on. When he hunts he goes down cnemy. jf; however, the research com- «'the heart to beat fulf and tegu- j I titled to civic giants would comply wit

_____________________ _ sector, and proud ns “Punch”* of being to Leicestershire in the big silver grey mittee is formed on the lines now pro-1 J Ur. 9 à aU regulations and would make their
-------------- --------------- “Londons. And when it came to the Rolls Royce which he bought at last pOSedj a scientist whose services will be ! 4 X applications so soon as the taxes had

army weakness for ‘winning” things— year’s motor sbow and whicti he drives jndispensib!e is certainly Dr. J. Edward *<v~* befn received, they would find no diffl-
weil, the Londons were null! secuiidus. himself. Nearly ever)’ evening he goes Qoates> wj,o lias recently joined the staff j . .. cult-v. in 8etun8 tne ci y to pay Uf
Their morale was excellent,' and their to the theatre, generally siting not in a 0f j]ie Swansea College as a professor. ^— grants. ___..____„ , ____ ,
language awful. box, as is usual with Royalty, but in During the war Dr. Coates held the hqn- __T_ ,1 g. . ,. .

the stalls. The royal family are going a 0rary naval rank of commander, and LEAGUE TO PRESERVE, ation which the mayor had attended,
great deal to the theatre just now. I was employed on the manufacture of crntinA V DUCDH ATIfiN ?^res8 °J other dutle3 havlng prevented
saw, the Duke of York and Princess ^ £as\t Stratford, and was decor- SUNDAY RECREATION his earlier appearance, but he promised
Mary the other evening at the Ambas- ated for tllis WOrk. Before the war lie -------- tha* nhtfhi l eonu of the
sadors, laughing very much at Miss had studied chemistry in Germany, and, n . pi v. al,„ T?mnx R ^s decided to obtain a copy of the
Maire O’Neill in “The Wliite-lieaded strangeiy enough, liad worked with the County Clerk OI tile TSronX, resolution regarding the grimt to the
B°y " I very man Who devised the poison gas for ]^ew York, Starts Move- aUn^requIremenU were^ulfilled.66
The Greenwood Case. _ ! ** -------------- ment tO Combat Blue LaWS

Campaign.

ifi'r’iR.
( QUEBEC ,, ,

• // / CMKWcswmm ieys. ,
Half sick men and women who scarce- 

y know what ails them, will be given » 
ew lease of life, with Dr. HamUton i 

,’iils. Depressed spirit^ disappear, bead- 
iches are forgotten, appetite increase^ 
blood is purified and enriched, pains at 
the base ot the spine are cured, the 
nerves are toned up, ambition to work 1» 
increased, and day by day the old-time 
health and vigor return.

A trial only is necessary to pewee now 
beneficial Dr. Hamilton1» Pflb are to ail 
who are weak, nervous this, depressed 
or in failing health.

OHTABIO 
At.e'

DOMINION OF 
CANADA/

|£T3 nnn
c tl

\ ïiis cut ihows for thc farms and stations are located in various parts of Canada,

London Has Not Forgotten 
The War or Sacrifices of 

Heroes of the Battlefield
NO REDISTRIBUTION 

BEFORE YEAR 1922

Tabulation of Census Figures 
Cannot Begin Before Next
October.

ters. According 10 - Into & 16.0Z bottle, pour 2% ounces
_______    ... one Piccadilly firm, the 0f p;ncx ; then add plain granulated

a disabled officer of great organizing small man has "iost the habit” a .d, now sugar syrup to fill up the bottle. Or,
ability, has taken a famous hotel, the th t raci has started again, is not tak- if desired, use clarified molasses, honey,
------------------------------- ------------------  i-S. the. u!ual flna.-•»! mterest jn £ |

lins» I gather, is a serious thing for t an(| g|ves you 16 ounces ci better cough

1922.

LJCoughs and colds 
sneezes and sniffles 
quickly yield to

BAUMÇ
BENGUE

The relief is most gratifying and
so rBEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
tt.aom tube.

THE LEEMIHG MILES CO. LTD.
MONTREAL

Agents tor Dr. Jules Bengué
RELIEVES PAIN1

CURED 
HIS PILES

TO BE DYSPEPTIC 
IS TO BE MISERABLE A Middling Silence*

| It is a very deadly fact that nobody 
suffers untold seems to have thought of asking, in these 

brave great days, where the poet-laur- 
it eate is. The last heard of him by the 

public was when his name appeared

Now 88 Years Old but Works at Trade 
of Blacksmith and Feels Younger 

Since Piles are Gone.

The poor- dyspeptic 
agony after every meal, and any 
who Jÿis dyspepsia knows what joy it
day1*' and'not0 te ^unriîied To? ifafter. among the Oxford signatories to the let-ms imi is»
BLWisus.'tLffS: s sjsrts.i&'e 25.T1 x t ssrumi.7 mcroam « «»*«. ;; £r

r.™ =..« ;ttst41 «s‘;r «- « -» - * *»-. tss-tsx-ss:Bitters has been'toning up and restoring editorial desks in Fleet Street to groan -ing light on aspects of cases quite un- ready long list of friends in at. John , der, is o vigorous warfare on
weak stomachs to a normal healthy con- under the burden of spontaneous poetry known to the general public. H. B. d charmcd n large audience in the ?“£, who want to Impose their own 
dition sHhat the food no longer causes by all sorts of people, cannot break the Irving used to take a leading hmd In ^ Natliral History Society in ^ „7how to spend Sunday on others
A- f__€<î K„f ;c thoroughly digested and classic reticence of our present poet- this business and so does a.ir JSdWura . . . I Ia™ ° ... . vfr Mornn said
assimilated, and enables one to partake laureate. Has the whole immortal epic Marshall Hall when- he is in the mood: Union street last mgn , w ten she re- With mo 1 ... would lead the or-
f ii fj,c wholesome food required with- of the great war moved him to a line Indeed, so enthusiastic were these pen- peated her address on Denmark, previ- j a C1.tizf , , .. ,d co_OD€rateout fear of any unpleasant after effects, that anybody remembers? Mr. Asquith tlemen at one time that they started a ousl given before the Women’s Cana-! ^'zat d th 1 have the same ob-
Mrs. Alice Bteknorth, Fesserton, Ont, elpquentiy defended Robert Bridge’s ap- Crimes Club of their own -vdi,eh met / « Last night’s lecture was given j ^Hew

«rwitPCf “I have been a great sufferer pomtment when the liberal Government once a month over a dinner in <t r ltet , ., v .f. ! jeS: „ that Mr Moran felt
from indigestion and dyspepsia for sev- made it, hut it is a pity that Liberalism -Street Hotel, and discussed un-olvcd under the auspices o îe oung Worn-1 It was P of tjie activities
eral years. I could not eat anything revolted at that time from the “Jingosim” mysteries, will all the imagination of the en’s Patriotic Association and the presi- P^rticu y „ j Bowlby sec-
without almost dying from the pain in of Mr. Kipling because he was not a stage, the acuteness of the law, and, it dent Miss Alice Fairweather, introduced JV"the t „rd-' nav Alliance, a
«he pit of my stomach. Seeing Burdock Little Englander, and from William Wat- may be added the <nfomati.m *.f .’ Adam afid extended to* her the t°^ New îe^ey The teunty
Wood Titters hivhly recommended I ^on because he wrote a poem about land Yard, which was 6>mp mu-tic md ... , , V th» ahould con-& bcSS and can gladly say It re- “Margot”. At the moment we have a participant, at their commiml. hearty vote of thanks which was moved ^Icrk believes tlclerf CQ^t
lieved me- I can eat anything now, Mid noet-1 an reate in an age as epic as the One night I was there they solved the by Miss Charlotte Dodge and seconded ,hn®. h ' , has broueht that to the
em In perfect health." Elizabethan, whose name is unknown to Merthan Tunnel mystery surrounding by Miss Frances Alward. W. F. Hathe- ‘™st: . cundav “perfection” which he

B B.B. Is manufactured only by The more than nine men out of ten. jthe death of Miss Money. Unfortunate- w' speaking to the v(rte of thanks,1 Ses for New York
T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont Nc:rt For Lambeth. ' m>’ interest in th's®. 'n “ 1 told of his extreme pleasure ln listening >lr. Moran’s decision was based large-

,, . , tense at the moment t... 1 can ne er admirable an address. He spoke ly ,t was Baid, upon his belief that a
Mrs. Asquith, to her memoirs makes retain accurate reconertum, after v.i. L, Qf wor]d,s !ndcbtedness to Denmark to the old Puritan Sabbath would

allusion to the Archbishop of Canter- so I have forgotten wnat the solution for her fnmoug men, and snid that Quten i ^ reriRsence in this city of all
bury s wonderful vitality and enthusi- was. Alexandra was a Dane and the play of s(lrts „f secret haunts of vice and crime,
asm. But Dr. Davidson s friends recog- S( Qmer Dump. ! Hamlet was founded on Danish history.1 Mr. Moran and some of those woo are
mze how heavily the hard work and : Mr. Hatheway also pointed out the fact ; supporting him are convinced that if all
tremendous responsibility of Ins historic Ex-rervioe men will take a platonic an th althou h of Denmark’s 350.000 of wholesome sports and amuse-
office toll on his indifferent health. He terest in tile controversy that now throat farm 15 were less than twelve were made unlawful, thousands . t
is obliged to take long recumbent rests ens to rage rouojl the W Omer dump in WU she supplied to of persons would be driven, not into the y can drag yourself around-bul

si;aSti2 « «tss -sjtshss» ... r w.
In thc present spiritual crisis with so ing overt,, bomb that also" spoke"to'the°motion of' thanK^mul, ‘^XsserTblyman Samuel Dicksteip an- pTero^nef-It ViU surely^do you hope it will lead others to try this won-

25? fÏStÆï SSÆÎÜ 1. . wonderful —, —
nominations the personality of the next perience of bc.iig «'crsias durmg^he ^ gjM of New Brunswick it contains | bUl which narrowly escaped passage of vegetable extracts, -ortiftid by excel- 
occupant of Lambeth Palace is keenly war can real se whati h^ g P eight times as many people and has ,ast session amending the law regarding ient tonics for the nerves and stomach,
discussed, The interesting, but impro- were really l.ke^ Ih^ "ere man m^de d the wor!d by its agricultural Snndav work so as to permit those who whe„ fecl deapaudent, rrozone
bable rumor that the Archbishop of mountains. Some of the piles of Daroeu b.„ti the 8FVenth dav instead of t'-e ,h vo„ UD
Brisbane Dr. Donaldson, will succeed wire reels, for examp e, werejiigger than „ the day of rest to engage in ' when languor and enpression weigh ing them.
Dr. Davidson is not taken quite serf- half-a-dozen St. I aul s Cathedrals. Ana ——■ ___HllQÎnFRS ' uL-rw.v* hraea vou uv
ously in church circles. Dr Donaldson there were simllai• mo.mtams, of every _________ - ' A statement issued by the Freethtnk- When ;leep ia impossible Ferr .rone
IS a very vigorous and devoted church- conceivable thing that the tfritlsh array nrK» cnP;ctv of New York vigorously at- the nerves and zr. es you re$^.
man of more than average character, needed in its contest with the kultur J UckedTt^ Lord" Day Alliance pro- “'pTr hounding h^C“odlo -ks. good
and he looks strangriy like a Scottish gods. . al- Æ tt gramme. In part It said: , spirits, nothing equals F,-rrozone: maW“
edition of Father Bernard Vaughan, I he men whore duty It was to be a “The Ixird’s Day Alliance aims to the weak strong and the sick well. Ui»«
but Ids qualifications for the See of ways at these dumps, of which there M ■ ^ the various state legislatures for men women imd ei.i dren; try- Fey-
Canterbury are not regarded as very were several huge ones mjour area^ove and congress to enact laws which would roIone> *it can work wonders, as it dl. you
convincing. m France and Belgium, had no ^ ^ FOR k. healthful and pleasurable rccrca- #3r Mrs Marv Meloog, of Harbor Bouciv, ment.

Much more likely is the report that Their work was arduous enough,^ an ____ tions crimlna1 on Sunday—laws which N s, who writes: No matter where you live—no mat-
there will be a re-shuffle of Important there was no whisper of an eigh-hour-, I ÉtÊA wm,ld be entirely at variance with the “Kerrozone built me up. ter what your age or occupation—if you
posts, the present Archbishop of Yor.c day, but the mcessa,'‘ F1I letter »"d spirit of the constitution. Ar.d .-Befurc using it I scarcely knew wbe‘ Bre troubled with piles, my method will
coming to Canterbury, the present Bi- bombing from the skies was worst of ■ ■ K S HI whv? Because the churches are in des- , health meant relieve you promptlyshop of London . going to York, and all Every lu>»r, a» through t're day a"d Q Bgg peratlon at the sight of their • mpty g ef was just as miserable and weak M This liberal offer of free treatment is

personality, either from night, they were liable to hear the ram ^ nnrl at the ever-lncrr>sinor number *nv woman could \-e. too Important for you to neglect a single
Westminster or Lichfield, being made iliar aland, the throbbing of the aerial. advantages of “Seventy- of peonlc who are discarding their out- -Vpired from morning to night, bother- day. Write noxt. Send no money. Si ra
the head of the Won diocese. Dr. propellers overhead, the sharp irritable! One of the 1 cftoJas and creeds, and who arc ^ byWfle7”nc“?y nervous. I plv mail the coupcn-but do this now-
Lang’s personality and power are widk- bark of our ineffectual A. A. guns^nd seven”’j| th-t *oe. ^ to h^si k -^^ogmas^ ^ wad- improved ^ODAY.
lv recognized within and outside fhe ------------------- ----------?\^tem it never “psets the stomach or ing and puerile threats. What a palpa- my bloodi gave me appetite. In a short !
Church of England, and lie would, m - ■ • j bin confession of failure! time I was like a new person. Now I ]
thc general estimation of churchmen * CJ'TïJlV/ï A re Tin wa results take “Seventy-! The Sunday blue laws movement was rejolce in abundant good health."
who look earnestly for a vivid awaken- I. IU. iwl/%. lo„geVfi,e ‘«ret Sneeze or shiver * bitterly assailed Monday night at a jomt Try Kerrozone. It will make au rat
ing in this country, make the ideal sue- _ . itim se?^n a‘ the h ""ks ColdTthat meeting of Woodhaven Post 118. the expected improvement in your looks, you*
cessor to Dr. Davidson. and Chrome Bronchlt. “Seventy-seven breaks up Colds that nnd the Indies’ Aux- fccUug, your health.
a Revolution. Conquered by the World s Only Two- hang on. I qfary. A motion that letters be sent to ^ Whether anaemic, nervdus or suffering
A VluB ttevoiuuon Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute Doctor’s Book on the treatment of eac1/member of the state legislature from secr>.t d-^orders—if you want cure.

Since I wrote last week there has ionger. Send today—32-day treatment “Every living thing1 —mailed free. and to the congressman from their d'5" ' reSc Ferrozone. Price 50c. per box, or sil
been a club revolution. Thc Devonshire | guaranteed. Trial size, 10 cents to cover «77,, for sa]e at ail Drug and Country triet, urging them to oppose any inns- j 2oxes for $2.50, at all dealers or direct
club—that hospitable hut large and postage. Stores. ure restricting personal liberty, waa the ,from The Catarrhozone Co. Kingston
gloomy institution in St. Janies street, w K BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist Humohreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co, 150 signal for an attack mi the supiiorters 40at_ 
which Thackeray said looked as if a Mut„al Street. Toronto William Street, New York. of the Sunday blue l*w crusade. - - -
bishop were lying dead upstairs—lias I *
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The oldest active blacksmith ill Michi- 
is still pounding his anvil in the 

of Homer—thanks to my internalTo Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Grove’s LAXATIvk BROMO 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 80c.

gan
town
methqd for treating piles.

SAYS HE GAVE A
$25,000 BRIBE

PW^Sc-: ,

Lfe àt

New York, Dec. 8—Georges Backer, 
millionaire builder on trial on a charge 
of perjury in testimony before the joint 
legislative committee investigating the 
alleged building trust, today told the 
court his life story. -He landed in the 
United States as an immigrant boy, with 
only $17.30 of the world’s wealth.

He characterized Robert P. Brindell, 
head of the building trades council, to 
whom he says he paid the $25,000 bribe, 

“boss” controlling labor in various 
trades employing about 115,000 men.
as

Mr, Jacob Lyon, Homer, Mich.
I wish that you could hear him tell of 

his many experiences with ointments, 
salves, dilators, etc, before he tried my 
method. Here is a letter just received 
from him: §
Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir: I want you to know what 
treatment has done for me, I had

Strength Will Return 
To Weak People 

Using This Treatment your
suffered with piles for many years and 
used suppositories, and all kinds of 
treatments, but never got relief until I 
tried yours. Am now completely cured. 
Although I am 88 years old. and the old
est active blacksmith in Michigan, X feel 
years younger since the piles have left 
me. I will surely recommend it to all 
I know who suffer this way. You can 

letter any way you wish and I

Canada’s Armistice 
With Bronchitis!

You are discouraged.
You feel old and worn.
You are sick, hut not aware of th»

I

It’s all up with Bronchitisl It has 
unconditionally surrendered, and peace 
is being declared at last. A knock- 

blow has been received from 
Buckley’s Bronchitis Mixture—the 
world’s most wonderful remedy, which 

fails to do it» duty. It is

out Yours truly.
J. L. LYON.

There are thousands of afflicted peo
ple suffering with piles who have never 
yet tried the one sensible way of treat-

never ,
simply marvellous the way this medi
cine eradicates the germs of colds, 
asthma, bronchitis, la grippe, influ
enza, etc. Doctors stand amazed at its 
wonderful healing power. This scien
tific compound is 20 times stronger 
»*d more effective than any other 
e»jgh medicine. Jnst think of it! 
One dose acts like magic and brings 
instant relief, and after a few more 
doses the cold entirely disappears. / 

The price is 75c. per bottle and 
every bottle is sold under a guarantee 
of money hack if it fails to banish 
tho cough. With Buckley’s Bron
chitis Mixture on hand, you can laugh 
at any of the troublesome throat and 
chest ailments. Act quickly I Accept 
no substitute! Lor> for my signa
ture' For sale at all Drug Stores or 
bv mail from W. K. BUC^LFY. LIM
ITED, 142 MUTUAL STREET, TO
RONTO. *

Don’t be cut. Don’t waste money on 
foolish salves, ointments, dilators, etc, 
but send today for a Free Trial cf my 
internal method for the healing of Piles.

No matter whether your case is of 
long standing or recent development— 
whether it is occasional of permanent— 

should send for this free trial treat-

some new

Free Pile Remedy
E. B. Page.

756D Page Building, Marshall, Mich. 
Please send free trial of your 

Method to:

SHILOH
fr-^aOSSPSCOUGHS

!
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MOST EVERYONE 
USES THEM 

FOR THE STOMACH
They Aot Quickly, and Make You 

Feel as Lively ae a Kid

Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Little Girl
"My little girl's trouble eterted 

with ssmU pimples on the back of 
her bead and they spread 

* down he* beck. Thepim- 
P| pies were herd end red 
» ♦y and they Itched end 

burned terribly. She 
scratched and Irritated 

vr-xTUM them end they Inter de- 
VZ Vv veloped Into sore erup

tions. Her hair fell out and became 
thin and dry, end ecalee fell off on 
her clothing. .

" I uaed a free'sample of Cuticura 
end the pimples commenced to dry 
up. I bought more and when I had 
used one cake of Cuticura Soap end 
one box of Cuticura Ointment she 
was healed.v (Signed) Mrs. Alonso 
Crawford, 83 Parker St., Bangor, 
Maine, Jan. 32, 1920.

For every purpose of the toilet and 
bath Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum are wonderfully good. 
Sm»2Sc. OietralZSaedSOc. TakmZSc. Sold

aTw'lhSSÏ1
ififc—Cuticura Sew Aarw witkoat------
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AGNES M. MACHAR 
A WONDER WOMANA PAG||K)OTa^mEYOU KNOTEDITOR OF SAME 

PAPER 50 YEARS
BIG LABOR LEADER 

HAS TINY HOME
Noted Canadian Writer Is Re

markably Active Though 
Well Over Eighty.

SHE LOVES THE OPEN

Retired Minister in St Catharines 
The Pioneer Fox Rancher of Ontario

Wm. H. Hale Founded Orillia 
Packet in 1870 and Is Still 

Aqtive Director^

UNIQUE LOCAL PAPER

Robert Smillie Thinks First of 
the Miners’ Wives and

*. . i

Children.f mm
Rev. George Clark Regarded as an Expert After Nineteen Y ears’ 

Experience — Never Turned His Business 
Into a Stock Company.

n

FAMILY IS DIVIDED
Stays at Her Summer Resort on 

the St. Lawrence Till the 
Middle of November.

ns
When It Was Started Mr. Hall 

Thouught It Was Like 
Floating Iron.

One Son Has Always Been a 
Strong Imperialist, and Two 

Served in the War.

4M
thewhich became the nucleus , of 

present family.
Dr. Clark himself became greatly

HERE is no necessary relation 
between preaching and tox- 
ralsing, but the same man can 

do both. Such qualities as patience, 
kindliness, perseverance, resignation 
to temporary losses and great faith 
are required in h"th vocations.
Dr. O- -ge Clark of St. C tharir =s 
was the first man in Ontario V en- 

He began it

T By EDITH G. BAYNE.
N a secluded and Idyllic retreat on 
the Si Lawrence just west of the 

ot Gananoque. a little lady.

By JOHN DUKE.
n’OTH ER grand old man of Can
adian journalism has passed the 
half century mark of service 

Coincident with the fiftieth tnnlver- 
sary of the Orillia Pamket Is the fifti
eth anniversary of the entry into 
newspaper work of Mr Wm. H Hale, 
the founder of that paper and still 

and ih»ir one of its active proprietors and edl- 
skillful in tors.

Since Mr. Hale started the Packet in 
1870 it has become one of the most 
widely known weekly newspapers on 
the continent and probably the most- 
quoted small-town newspaper In Can
ada. The editorial page of the Packet 
has been different from that of any 
other Canadian paper. There are 
seven generous columns of editorials 
in the Packet every week, ranging 
from short, pithy comment on person
alities of the town or of Canada to 

I longer editorials on national affairs, 
i The story of how the Packet came 

two- | £0 be founded as Mr Hale tells II is 
en(*., a chapter In the history of newspaper ; 

methods of former days Hale had 
The Smillies been running the Beaverton Expositor 

and his brother George edited the 
Northern Light in Orillia Both papers 
were owned by a Peter Murray One 
day Murray came to William Hale and 
suggested that he change positions 
with his brother George. He wanted 
William in Orillia to run the Northern 
Light, a Liberal paper, and also to 
run- a Conservative paper, to be issued 
from the same office. The idea was 
to discourage possible opposition in 
the town's journalistic field.

“The Iron Did Swim”

IBy Worth M. Tippy, in the Oqtlook. 
New York.)

interested in the breeding of these 
foxes, which he soon found to be a 
most difficult and delicate operation 
When he retired from the active 
ministry he took up this business at 
St. Catharines as a continual source 
of pleasure and study in natural his
tory, with possibilities of profit Ho 
was not carried away with specula
tive fever during the boom period, 
and organized no company, but con
tinued to improve his stock. It is 
rather curious that Dr. Clark has 
always found his best market for 
high-class animals in Prince Edward 
Tsland. There the growers produce 
for the fur market, but 
have not acquired the skill or know
ledge or care required to produce he 
best strains.

Dr. Clark might contribute from 
his experience and observations sev
eral chapters to biological knowledge 
Mendell’s law. as it applies to foxes.

He can

A who numbers her years well over the 
eighty mark, and who la know-n as 
the most wonderful woman of her age 
In Canada, spends nearly seven out 
of the twelve months 
Maude Machar. the well-known Can
adian writer, and her retreat is called

ROTAGON1ST of direct , action, 
uncompromising opponent of the 
present economic order in Great 

Britain, opposed to the war in Eng
land as was Eugene Debs in Vm 
. I'ica. friend ot Soviet Russia, ardent 
advocate of the miners 
families, informed and 
discussion and acutely embarrassing 
tp opponents because of his human 
sympathies and knowledge of 
mining Industry—such is 
Smillie. leader of the British miners

P Rev

She is Agnee

t
gage in fox culture, 
nineteen years ago. which was nftcr
the beginning in Prince Edwa**d 
Tsland When the boom in foxes was 
at Its height Mr. Clark had some 
thirty black and silver foxes in his 
pens. He has reduced his stock to 
fifteen, carefully selected animals, 
from which xhe breeds high-clas> 
stock to be sold to others for breed- 

He never kills his ani-

“Ferncllffe.”
“I always remain here till I se» enow 

on the rocks, and until my breath la 
visible.” she says. “1 love it so. that 
it just seems 1 cannot tear myself 

and the middle of November
Paul Hymans

Belgian Foreign Min-William H. Hale.the
PORMERLY

ister, who was elected president 
of the League of Nations Assembly 
at its first meeting at Geneva, Swit-

frequently finds me still looking out 
the cliff to the blue river and

Robert

over
the islands, every one of which stands 
out sharply in the clear autumn air. 
No. all the campers are gone and we 
are alone here,” she added, 
don't realize what they miss, do they?” 

We stood in a cathedral-like grove 
It was a

In order to understand him pei> 
visited his home in La~*K~sonally

hall, near Glasgow. In mid-August. 
1919, and during the si me week a

•'nnvnnflv■ng purposes, 
mais for their fur.

zerland.
‘They

Dr. Clark has been a Methodist 
While in Van-conference of the Scottish miners at 

Ayr by which he was signally honor
ed."

minister since 1866. 
couver recently he was interviewed 
by the Province, which 
story of Ontario’s first fox ranch:

Asked how he was led to this en-

i:i
carpeted with oak leaves 
day in November, sunny and warm, 
yet with a snap of frost in the air. A 
temporary reincarnation had 
place in the plyit world and over all 
was the pungent odor of earth and 
fern and flower. The river whispered 

A rabblti

tells thisThe. Smillies live in a miners’ stone

I» Tl
I 4 - ,

house, one of a long row of 
built end to

taken
room cottages 
flush with the sidewalk, and with terprise Dr. Clark traced the b!~'nrv 

back to a pair of golden pheasants 
presented to him as a token of ap
preciation. He gave them to one of 
his boys, who by trading eggs ac
quired a fine flock of golden and 
silver pheasants, 
went to Europe as a conference dele
gate he brought back to the boy. 
from Belgium, a score or more of the 
best decorative birds that he could 

From this stock the youth

is full of Interest to him. 
predict with almost complete cer
tainty the markings of the children 
from assorted pairs of foxes of dif
ferent hues. Taste in furs now pre
fers some silver threads among the 
black. But Dr. Clark says that he 
could in two or three generations ob
tain from his present stock a pen of 
completely 
mixture of black and silver. He has 
also by selection evolved a groun of 
foxes with longer, smoother fur than 
his original or intermediate stock.

Besides he has by attention to 
heredity raised the moral character 
of the families. Those of gentle and 
equable temper, and least nervous 
disposition are preferred as parents 
and the children are like minded 
Some of Dr. Clark’s foxes will eat 
out of his hand 
careful study of their diseases, and 
has satisfied himself that most if 
them can be avoided by a well-regu
lated diet

gardens in the rear, 
have added bath and sleeping rooms. 1 to the rocks far below 

rustled in the leaves nearby 
called. Summer had returned for an

Birdsbut they live simpjy, like their neigh- 
with whom Mr. 

Mr. Smillie
bors. the miners 
Smillie used to work. Miss Machar takes a cold dip every 

morning of her life. Daily she walks 
many miles. Yet she knows not wear
iness except by name and In tennis 
shoes will clamber over the rocks 
showing the visitor all the charming 
views and will then go out on the 
river and row her own boal Ac
companied by her gardener she goes 
over her ten acres every day. and 
spends hours digging and pruning and 
transplanting. Every soul for miles 
around knows and loves her and the 
school children call out gay greetings 
as she passes. Rain or shine she keeps 
her appointments. In great house 
and small a warm welcome Is hers 
at any hour. Very unceremoniously 
and quietly she will walk Into a 
schoolroom, the pupils rising with 
smiles and chorusing: “Good morn
ing, Miss Machar.” and then she will 
treat them to one of her kind little 
talks. Every child in Gananoque Is 
a friend to dumb creatures and over

■y.
When the fatherwas not at home.

Mrs. Smillie is atypical Scotch 
mother—gentle, religious, devoted to

black foxes or of any

find.
supplied many of the public and pri
vate gardens and parks of Canada

A

and the United States.
The lad wished to vary his activi

ties and acquired a pair of red foxes. 
His father thought that one who set 
out to raise foxes should get the best. 
So he sent to a friend at Port Nelson 
and got the pair of silver black foxes

is Donald O’Callaghany j ALE ridiculed the Idea. But Mur- 
tl ray was obstinate. “The fourth 
time he came.” says Mr. Hale, telling 
the story. “I said. ‘Well. Peter, you 
know my opinion. Such a scheme has 
no more chance of suceeding than a 
bar of iron would have of floating if

YA7HO succeeded the late Terence 
MacSwiney as Lord Mayor of 

Cork, is reported in 
of threats made 1 
Tans” in Cork.

Uha ■ ■:
He has made a

hiding as result 
by “Black and

feH
% ■ >. *

Cuba’s New President
IJiHE recent election of Dr. Alfredo 

Zayas to the highest office in 
the Republic, is recognized by all 
Cubans as a fitting tribute . to 
distinguished services to his country. 
Like General Menocal. whom he suc
ceeds in the Presidential chair, he 
will strike to make Cuba’s relations 
with all countries closer. Dr. Zayas 
was elected on the Liberal ticket, and 
is the dominating figure In Cuba to- 

The Cuban Republic has in

m Dr. Robert Ramsay, was a very seri- 
the idea of the

you threw it into Lake Couchiching 
But 1 have no money to lose, and tolous Liberal, and■

wedded, though each knew not a word 
of the other's language 

And with a twinkle In his eyes Rev 
Mr. Doyle concluded his story as 
many another tale has been concluded 
—“They lived happily ever after
wards.”

Westerner Courted 
By An Interpreter

Packet, a Conservative paper, beingprove how absurd you are I’ll go an J 
try il' Peter’s answer was character- ! published from the office he partially

‘Iron 1 owned was too much for him. and he 
forgot- ! ordered the Packet to cease publlca-

his

a istic—and comical. It was, 
sometimes floats. Have you 
ten the sixth chapter of Kings: 'And i tlon. 0
the iron did swim.’” | Mr. Hale went to the local Cotiser- Qne Short Conversation

After the paper, which was called | vative leader and offered to resume 
the Packet, was started trouble began, j publication if financial support 
Though the editorial staffs were the J forthcoming. A small sum of me.iy 
same, the two papers began a bitter 
war of words against each other Grit 
and Tory struggled in a battle to death 
through the Northern Light and the Issue.
Packel But one of Murray’s partners.

every blackboard is the Golden Rule. 
Gananoque means “rocks and deep 

“Ferncltffe”
WHAT THEY TAUGHT

Won Hand of Comely 
Ruthenian Maiden.

TN his new book. "The Glamour ot 
Prospecting," Mr. R. C Cornell 

tells the story of how one evening he 
was returning to camp in 
Africa unarmed when, to his horror, 
he found himself being stalked by 
three leopards.

Hearing

Ü: water,” we are told, 
stands at the top of an almost sheer 
precipice and can be reached from 
the water only by climbing a tall 
flight of steps. Over the bed rock 
at the top rich green moss grows 
and Miss Machar has a wealth wt

yraised, and the Packet was pub- "day.
Dr. Zayas a man ot great ability, 
liberal ideas, wide experience, sound 
judgment, keen tact and a patrloti.m 
which nas stood the test of the most

was
lished by Mr. Hale In another build
ing. Since then it has never missed an

'A South1ERE are some rather odd matri
monial matches made in

v-f; T the
Robert Smillie Canadian West, and Rev. John 

Doyle, who superintends Methodist 
tells of

This Is the story of how Canada’s 
most distinctive local newspaper had 
Its inception.

tnflowers all through the season 
November the dahlias, asters, nas
turtiums, salvia, cosmos, star flowers 
and pansies were still blooming.

husband and nine children. Two 
of their sons were In the service, 

found at home, had

that the human voice is terrible trials.:;..-*r missions in Saskatchewan, 
one thaï came to his notice among 
the Ruthenians near Insinger In that

Mr. William H Hale 
partner Mr George Hale b*8 

who entered the business with

wild animals thedren of the miners more than of the 
mechanics of the Labor movement.)

feared by most 
says) I let off a yell fhat scared 

myself, and repeated the dose 
back,

had ^ 
rotlier.

him two years after the paper 
started, and who died in 1916. 

commission <the Mr G H Hale was an exceptionally 
en-j fine type of man. and took great pride 

; in the appearance and character cf 
I the Packet, which is a paper with 
l distinct traditions Mr C. H Hale and 
j Mr Russell Hale, sons of the late Mr 

Mr. ; G. H Hale, contribute to the success

James, whom 
been gassed twice, and had b^en ill 

result of shell
“BIRDIE” DUCKED

Province.
There''was a lone Canadian farmer mHE following story is told of Gen- 

eral Sir William Blrdwood. for
merly of the Australians, who is tak- 

the Northern Command of

A Remarkable PersonalitySpeaking of nationalization of the 
“We have made our

even
every few yards of the wayfor three years as a

mines, he said’ WT 8lept ,n a delightful room over- 
W Joking the Islands and early

were- 'on- 
one of 

Mrs.

In that part of the country almost en
tirely surrounded by foreigners, 
saw a comely Ruthenian maiden and 
figured that she might make him a 
wife, but as she did not understand 
English and he knew nothing of her 
tongue the process of courting her 
seemed something of a problem. How
ever he hit on the expedient of woo
ing her by the aid of an interpreter— 
the girl's uncle _ ,, ,

The uncle listened to the Canadian s 
story of his matrimonial plans and 
communicated them to the girl
they sat together in ttie little house 
on the prairie , _

"She says ‘yes’.” he soon replied, 
ch delay the tw’o were

Two other sons 
and

crow, anduntil l was hoarse as a 
my yells began to lack vim.

“Bit pleased with yourself, ain’t 
welcome on reaching

case before the 
Sun key Commission) and are 
titled to nationalization 
are fighting because they 
that nationalization of 
means the surface next, 
factories.”

Mr. Smillie's Injunction to 
Robertson, the new président of the | Gf this exceptional publication. 
Scottish miners, his own successor,

HjB advised

He-cientious objectors,
had been imprisoned. ing over, 

the Indian Army.
In Gallipoli, he was

trench When, all unwilling.

in the morning our hostess threw 
back the shutters ala glorious flood 
of sunshine poured through the tall 

We went out on the

Capitalists \ 
know

the two
Smillie told me that during the Boer 
War her husband had openly oppos- 

1 fhe war. but that James, wno .vas 
ardent defender

proceedingyou?" was my 
camp.
the last hour or more. Thought you 
might have struck 
some whisky.”

minerals 
then the "We heard you singing for [along a

he came to a "dead man's corner.’
"Duck your head. Birdie!" roared an 

Australian voice.
The General told this story to a high 

War Office official, who gasped and

French window 
balcony and gazed on the beauty all. 

Never had the water beenthen a boy. was an 
of the Empire.

withsomeone about.
bluer, the rocks and trees more won
derful 1 We could have cried aloud—Drifting From Church

ART DEFINED.
-> is not a thing separate and 
apart—art is only the beautiful 

way of doing things.

character istic.
to rule with a, strong 

if he made a mistake, hold to 
(Laughter )

i and, id fact, did.
After breakfast we went to the cliff 

edge to listen to the water whisper
ing to the rocks far below 
hostess quoted Hiawatha, softly Once 
some storm-caught campers were 
soothed by her reading of a portion 
of the Lady of the Lake, we were 

another occasion a

was
Robertson 
hand
it and apologize later 
His own power, such little as he had, 
was because of his earnestness, he 
stated frankly

NE evening she sent James to 
the evening

KEEPING FRIENDS.
may make friends, but

said:
"Good heavens! Did you have him 

court-martialled?”
"No," answered "Birdie"; "I ducked!”

O the door to get

an anti-Boer war Journal. He
ARTPROMISES

it takes performances to keep Our littlepaper.
returned without it- Questioned, he 
confessed that ne had thrown it be- 

Threatcned with a
them. and without mu

hind the door 
punishment if he did not bring it at 

said. “1 will take ihe THE CONFESSIONALS,Men’sUnc^oreiTAAhçutThemsçbes
promise a jury anything, and I don’t j myself, but Roly does, and it's true, 
think hand-shaking could be develop- I feel the same way about Howard

Ferguson, and the grand old party 
that’s stood the battle and

Drury's a Bolshevist and

told, and on 
couple of vandals whom she had 
caught in the act of breaking into her 
house were subjugated and shamed 
and sent on their way with kind 
words only. This is her invariable

once, he
whipping, mother, but 1 will not *;et 

Mr. Smillie interceded, 
relieved from 

Later James came to

the paper." 
and James was

there to look for? Every mayor of the 
City of T’ronta has got to get votes. 
The fellow who laughs behind my 
back couldn’t be elected to the lob of 
free horse waterer. but I’ve received 

in the City of T’ronta

the

No 10—Mayor Church, of Toronto
By EMIL LONGUE BEAU

odious task 
his father protesting against having 

against two of h-3 brothers 
on the rightness of the 
He could hold his own

ed as a court science. I’ve got to 
It lets one make

habit.
“Nicksie” is her pet dog, a silver- 

haired terrier now a dozen years old. 
Five pet cats vie with him and one 
another for first place in her affec
tions. One of these is named “Pa
tricia” and this she presented to us—a 
large black beauty with emerald orbs.

“Ferncllffe” could never be mis
taken for anything but a literary 
woman's domain. Books line the 
walls, fill the corners and overflow 
the tables, while great bundles of 
newspapers and hundreds of copies of 
old periodicals and new lie around 
in "sweet abandon"—the latter rang
ing from Blackwood’s and The Atlan
tic Monthly to the youngest of our 
own magazines. Miss Machar reads 
without the aid of glasses. At the 
close of an active day she will spend 
hours at literary labor.

At about eight the wind ros» and 
rain dashed against the panes so we 
drew close up to a fire of driftwood 
and talked books One can learn so 
much from Miss Machar.

thestick to this job
remarks of many kinds that get

to argue
Boer War. 

he said, with
booze.
he’ll have to be put out of there, the

many
into the papers. What could I do with 
the Drury Government in any other 
position? That reminds me of some
thing I forgot. Will you excuse an 
interruption?”

He summoned the secretary, dic
tated a statement for the press on'the 
scandal ot the Drury Government's 
reputed attitude to the different.al 

then turned to the

votesmore
•than any man who evçr lived. And 
I’ve only got nicely going. Sir Ed
mund Osier nominates me. and if he

but it was not fair :hat 
have to face the two. and 

Mr. Smillie took

When we comeone of them, 
he should 
they older, 
lad’s part.

The 
Trinity United 
rent a 
lar attendants

election after next, 
in. and I’m chairman of the Hydro, 
because Sir Adam Beck is going to

I'm no longerthere’s been a change, 
a horse; I'm a mayor’.”

Mayor Church knows himself bet
ter than some of his critics suppose 
He strictly enjoined his secretary, in 
whom a gift of humor is under per
sistent discipline, not to disturb our 
interview, and when he had seated 

of the beneficent chairs

S it fair to write of him as Tom
my Church? Joseph Chamber- 
lain had a favorite electioneer- 

An experienced ag»nt

the i goes to the Mediterranean within the 
next four weeks, i’m figuring on 
asking Sir Edmund Walker to sign 
the paper. He’ll do It. too.”

the House of Lords, you'll see the 
Conservative party will begin the 
longest lease of power it has ever 

What the city of T’ronta

members of 
Church, and

Smillies are 
Free

ing story, 
expressed a gloomy view about his 
candidate whofamily pew. but are not regu- 

Mr. Smillie is
had started out a 

He was asked if the
h"-"
thinks to-day the Province of On
tario will do to-morrow."

“You don’t believe, then, that to
morrow never comes?’’

"Certainly it does. Why, it comes 
'Old To-morrow’ did, and Sir

"Have you decided how many more 
terms you'll run for. Mr. Mayor?” 

"Not for sure I'm the people’s ser-

prize winner, 
meetings weren’t splendid and the 

“Yes,' 'he said.
deal, and Mrs. Smillieabsent a great 

is taxed by the duties of her home 
not. therefore, regular- 

older

calculus, and
canvass favorable.
‘but they’ve started to call our op-

want they shall political situation.
“The grand old Conservative party 

needs friends," he remarked earnest-
» Go

me in one 
that hono/s the city's tax rate, and 
had produced a cigar for his visitor 
and struck a match for it—Monsieur

vant. and what they 
have. A man In my position can't 
refuse the first demands of the people 

1 know I am a great

The pew is 
ly (Occupied, although

is act.ve In the church One 
manifest and grow-

back.
John A. Macdonald was the great
est man Canada ever produced."

“Didn't Scotland produce John 
A.?" I remarked, deprecatingly.

"Scotland may have produced him. 
but Canada made him. and the city 
of T’ronta brought him back." re
torted the Ma. y or. 'T’ronta won't 
have the Drury Government longer 
than it can help. I'd as soon have 
Jimmy Simpson."

“Or Sam McBride.”
“Sam’s ail right, though I’d just as. 

soon you don’t tell anybody Have 
you heard of anyone else who's likely 
to run against me? What ward do 
you live in, Mr. Longue-Beau? Can 
I do anything for vour district’ Don’t 
you want a oark, or something?"

I explained that I haven’t a vote 
In T’ronta.

“We’re going to enlarge the city," 
he continued. “Perhaps I can help 
you then?"

I further explained that my 
domicile is on the St. Lawrence.

"We’re going to deepen It.” he pro
mised. persistently true to foim. 
"Come out to lunch. Where would 
like to go?"

We passed thiough the secretary’s 
room, where the pronouncement on 
the differential calculus was handed 
to him.

"Make it stronger," was his order 
"There's too much of this sort of 
thing. No surrender. And get one 
ready for to-morrow, telling the 
Boapd of Education where it gets off 
Come on. Mr. Beau, and after lunch 
I'll show you T’ronta." At the door he 
turned, with a parting instruction to 
his faithful scribe:

“Tell Johnston to issue another writ 
against the Street Railway Come on 
Mr. Beau Your articles are admir
able. I’m going to read them."

ponent ‘Tommy.’
in Chicago during the Republican 

convention four years ago the Con- 
Hotel and the Coliseum vl- 

"We Want 
Teddy!! We 

But whoever 
article abrtut 

with

daughter 
could discern a

ly. "T’ronta must show the way 
down to Roly- Harris and he’ll tell 

that when he was a small ooy
of T’ronta. 
promiser, but I’m also a performer. 
Promising has become a habit with

Church is a born host—he opener hisbetween the 
The church

estrangement

family and the church.
seem to me to realize the 

of Mr. Smillie’s mem-

you
at school and I was a bigger hoy the 

It has spoiled me for ever ap- little fellows used to look to me to

mg gress 
! brated heart.

"Very few people,” he observed, 
"would suppose 1 am a duly qualified 
lawyer, from the way I talk- 
fact is my title has been transferred 
from Osgoode Hall to Melinda street, 
and 1 frequently say things that don’t 
rigidly square with the facts. 
Instance, when your Quebec com
patriots came here four years ago, 
on the Bonne Entente pilgrimage—it 
was lust,after my third election, and 
of course, my mayoralty was in its

with shouts. 
Want me.did not 

significance 
bership.

Teddy! We 
Want Teddy!!!” 
thought of writing an The

conference I met Mr 
My journal for

At the Ayr 
Smillie personally, 
the day has this description:

tittle stooped, slender.

P.ooseveltthe ex-President 
Tedies in it like currants in a cake?

a vast difference between 
Inimitable chiet

There’s 
Roosevelt and the

THE BITER BITHe is tall, a For
little grey 

eyebrows
tJTHE well-known American humor

ist. Mr. Irvin S. Cobb, has been 
telling this story against himself.

Being desirous, towards the close 
of his recent visit to England, to 
book his passage back to New York, 
he applied at one of the London 
offices for particulars of sailing, and 
asked:

"Have you a ship called the Neur
otic sailing to America?”

“No, sir,” came the reply, "we have 
not."

Cobb had another go: “Then oer- 
haps it is the Rheumatic—can you 
book me a first-class passage on 
that for New York?”

"No, sir. I cannot,” replied the 
official, and then falling in with the 
joke, continued: “But I think I can 
fix you up all right on the Lu-natlo 
or the Idiotic!"

hair, a 
bushy

lark-reddish midst, but --hile 
the street, he shall 

Mavor in thé column.

magistrate in our
eyesdeep-set

■ boughtful. silent, finely drawn He 
speaks with 
great earnestness, 
wit-h wisdom and force, 
pressed by his courage, earnestness, 
ind capacity.

Earnestness His Strength
FTER the address of the new 

James Robert-

he’s Tommy In 6he-theprecisionsimplicity.
but quietly and truth Is. 1 asked him it he 

himself printed as Tom
my. He doesn’t: but he didn’t exact
ly say that; but spake in a parable.

In the chief office of the City 
which his clothes fit so "dmlr- 

my personal

The 
likes to see 1I was im early Infancy—1 gave them an ad

dress of welcome, during which I 
•China, and other parts or

/
?alluded to 

the British Empire.’ Do you know
Sitting 
Hall iNiX 4=7answered why l said that?”

-1 confessed no answer occurred to 
unless it were the reason Dr.

O President Mr 

son.’ M.P.. Mr. Smillie spoke to the 
“Labor.” he said “has a

ably, he 
question with this story: *1 oVr-

"The Mayor of Hamilton, like me. is 
class by himself—a different

youme.
Johnson gave for saying a horse's 
pastern was its fetlock.

"1 said that because there’s a 
bunch of naturalized Chinamen In the

delegates
great work to do through the House 
of Coifimons. We must use politi 
cal and Industrial action at the same 

but it will be a long time be

in a Ï.
class- He has occasional , (lights of 
real eloquence, and he can £ell stories acouldn’t do tc savetime.

fore we can give up direct action tor 
political action 
a peacemaker in

to keep men at work and to

in public, which
Johnny Robinson s life. A few days. city of T’ronta who used to live in 
after he was elected 'our years ago. Hong Kong Hong Kong is a part of 
he was speaking at a meeting Ev-'-y- the British Empire and a Chinaman s 
body round town calls me Charley, he vote is as good as a clergyman's when 
said. I’ll tell you how i got that y0U're running tor mayor."

“The vote's the standard of the

I have always been 
Scottish mining. x

trying 
avoid loss of time.”

Mr Smillie then advised the dele- 
avoid incidental strikes. He

"l|
!gates to

advocated the lightning strike, pre
ceded by negotiations.

He went on to remark that
thing tp keep in mind is our 

observed

IA neighbor of my father s hadname.
a faithful old horse called Charley 

named after him. and have 
called that ever since. But I

STRENGTH OF MIND.
~ man who admits he Is In the 
wrong is usually in the right

man." 1 interjected.
“You’ve got it." said the Mayor. 

"People say I’m all the time looking 
understand that lately out for votes. So I am. What else is

“the rpHEI was 
been 
want you to

main
wives and child ?n." 
that note In all ils speaking.

thinking of .he wives and' chii-

cigar for his visitor and struck a match for it(l
He

was
»t
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1mi m OF 
0 DAY, PE ▲I 5A*

Jazzersi here’s a hummer!
The Tale of a Jigger Who 

Put the Jay in Jazz

t
jw

Kathryn Loring and J. Edwin Lessig d,
' : In a Snapy Satire on Topical Topics, Featuring a 

Powerful Moment from a Powerful Play—
4,

OWLING.
.MGA. High School Bowling League.

A new bowling league of High school1 
•ys attending tne Y. M. C. A. lias been ! 
•uied. A good start was made yester- 
v afternoon when the Indians look 
ee points from the Arctics. Folio w- 
is the schedule for December:

)ec 7—Atlantics vs. Arctics.
>ec. 10—Indians vs. Pacifies.
>ec. 14—-Pacifies vs. Arctics.

1?—Indians vs. Pacifies, 
ec. H'—-Pacifies vs. Atla.itics. 
ec. 24--Indians vs. Pacifies.
»c. 2$—Atlantics vs. Arctics.
2C- 31—Indians vs. Atlantics.

“THE BELLS”
3 a ca B ügÆ

OST exasperatin’ cuss 
seen! Noth-

iiiiB Lee Barth
Dialect

Comedian

hr,§Dancer and Green
Aristocrats 

of Syncopation.

TVi ye ever 
in* to him but a paira jazz

hen 
anta 
hops

h feet and a lotta crazy, caper
in’ goins-on with a girl. Un
til Uncle Enoch’s ragged old 
jug factory staggers nigh to 

Then darned if

4»lV
•yr. *

r#Raymond and Schram
.Classy Vocal and Instrumental Novelty,

“A Syncopated Cocktail” its grave, 
the dancin’ fool don’t de-

■
immary of yesterday’s game: 
reties— ITJesse LLasIyTotaL Avg. 

210 70 
203 07 2-3 
194 642-3 
216 72 2-3 
213 71

76 velop a head ISanta is looking for useful 
gifts this year. The war has 
made him a thrifty old fellow! 
And what gift can surpass an 
Electric Washing Machine for 
real, lasting usefulness?

es presentsSERIAL DRAMA

Hidden Dangers
WITH JOE RYAN

61 The Great Johnsonren

WALLACE
REID
THE DÀHCIH 

FOOL"

63Fis
60fertson
65>ert Aerial

Serial Story820 356 362 1038
Total. Avg.

, 65 76 62 203 67 2-3
, 72 79 61 211 701-3
. 70 75 70 215 712-3

ristopher .... 83 83 98 264 83
66 103 69 238 791-3

Wonder

“THE LOST CITY”ndlanl— . 
Jiams .... 
ck well ...

Chapter Thirteenlder aIWBA WA5MIRneciecjnerd I

PicturesPictures Pictures
QÜEEN SQUARE THEATRE

Peps” the Password This Week-endit356 416 360 1131 

Y. M. G A. Senior League. Every wash day it will spare 
wife or mother hours and 
hours dreary toil. Every 
wash day for a lifetime it will 
bear tribute to the thought
fulness of Santa. Tell Santa 
to call and see the Time Saver 
when he does his shopping. 
We have one all ready to 
shew him.

jd Cj>animoiu\tj$rkraft Ql±uv\
n the Y. M. C. A. Senior League last 
:ning the Mohawks took three points 
the Bluebirds’ one. Summary, 
lohawks— Total. Avg.
lhay 86 85 84 255 86
- ..V,.* ... 80 100 88 268 89 1-8
len .G............. 78 76 67 221 73 2-8
:ham ................. 79 69 84 232 77 1-8
welling ............ 79 91 70 240 80

ABOUT CHRISTMAS 
PRIZE CONTESTSAT. MAT.BIGBOYS-GIRLS NEWSCommencing Monday Next, December 6.

Opening Bill
<>P

“IN FOLLY’S TRAIL” Maunome, John Daly, New York and De Company is facing an estimated deficit 
The U. S. Situation. |Oro,Pof New York were thrown into a of $177,000 on its lousiness. Thi^

New York Dec. 4-The United States’four cornered tie for third place through I statement was “****** Pullen, 
Golf Association announced last night Layton’s victory and Kieckhefer s de- who said that emoloves members

That it considers as “unfortunate” the j feat of De Oro in the afternoon game «otrnt on w,th
step taken by the directors of the West- each having won seven and lost four. The of unions, grease ^ Tl,ia

!^sing°toAmTe1hat S Tu^daf Robert ° C^nefax of had not been granted by the company

'ling authority of the game in this coun- New York, present champion.
: try. “We do not believe that golfers The tie for third place will be played 
; of the United States want two ruling off today and Monday, each man meeting 
golf bodies and several different codes the other once. . -, „n

- ! of rules, as this will lead to great con- Layton will receive the prize of SL000 
fusion,” declared the statement issued for finishing first and Jackson will get 

‘ I by Secretary W. D. Vanderpool yes- $800. The third place will get $700. 

terday.

GOLF.

the Stage,Starring One of the Greatest Beauties on
402 421 393 1216

CARMEL MYERSTotals. Avg. 
85 87 81 258 841-3 
80 74 66 220 731-3 
84 78 73 230 76 2-3 
83 87 78 248 82 2-3 

json ....... 86 81 94 261 87

lueblrds—
t

Three Shows Daily—2.3Q, 7 and 8.30
5 and 10 Cents;’ Evening, 15 Cents, All 

Seats

iderson
but if granted would cost the company 
approximately $622,991 more for wages 
in 1921 and this year.

ley
th! Prices—Matinee,

418 402 892 1212

Clerical League.
"he team from R. P. & W. F. Starr 
i the lead in the Clerical League last 
ling on the Victoria alleys, when 
r took four points from the team of 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries. The Do- 
ion Rubber System is second in the 
ue. Summary :

Ï Price $12500 Complete. 
I tie Time Saver at our 
I Warehouse 173 Rothesay 

Ave^ or telephone Main 3160 
I for demonstration In your 
I home.
I BEATTY BROS» Limited.

SET ASIDEWAS BILLED AS 
WHISKEY; WAS

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE BILLIARDS.
Dec. 6 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 9

MON.
TUE. - 
WED.
THUR.

FOR THE BIG

Layton In First Place.
| Chicago, Dec, 4—John Layton of St 
Louis, finished in first place in the pre
liminaries to the national three cushion 
billiard championship toifmaraent last 
night, his defeat of Pierre Maupome of 
Milwaukee by a fifty to forty two 
giving him a record of ten victories and 

I one defeat.
Clarence Jackson, of Kansas City, fin

ished second with a mark of nine and 
two, while Augie Kieckhefer of Chicago,

l \

t

«Total. Avg.
.........  82 78 83 243 81
.......... 73 64 80 217 721-3
.......... 78 92 83 253 841-3
.......... 76 76 104 256 85 1-3
..........112 84 79 275 912-3

P. &. W. F. Starr— !
X
iaud ml score

>.rson
Commercial League, LAST CHANCEFriday—Saturday j

Y.M.H.A.On Black’s alleys last evening in the 
Commercial League, the teams from 
Ames-Holden-McCready Co. and from 
the Ford Motor Works took two points 
each. Summary:

Ames-Holden-McC.—

421 894 429 1244

“THE LITTLE CO-ED”
Matinees, Mom. Wed. and Sat: ’Phone Main 880.___________J

Total. Avg..tianttc Sugar—
San Francisco, Dec- 4—Investigation 

by customs authorities of a shipment of 
whiskey billed at approximately $54,000 
from this city to Shanghai, revealed the 
barrels were filled with colored water.

The shipment was being loaded when 
officials halted it and

79 68 
86 65 
79 77
74 93
75 84

234vrem 227Ï>u
237glit . Total. Avg.

Bonnell ................. 88 72 81 241 801-3
Clark ..................... 79 79 84 242 80 2-3
Preston ................... 85 ~ 83 79 247 821-3
McDermott .... 80 78 99 257 85 2-3

95 81 76 251 83 2-3

It’s a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar U 
the best on the Con
tinent

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.,

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

FAIR253
241/e

, Y vsp J . MAT. 2, 3.30; 10c, IScUNIQUE—Today EVe. 7,8.30; 15=, 25c
393 387 412 1192 the government 

examined each of the twenty-seven bar
rels in the lot Arrests are expected..Wellington League.

1 the game last night on the G. W. 
A alleys the G. W. V. A. took three 
its from the Nashwaak Pulp it Paper 

The score:

Murphy A Beautiful Collec
tion of Fancy 

Goods

Wheels and Games 
of Every Kind

_______ TWO SPLENDID FEATURES
“THE GIFT SUPREME”

427 893 418 1288
DENIED DRINK, HE KILLS 2 MEN“PETTICOAT AND 

PANTS”
A New “CHRISTIE” 

COMEDY

Total.Ford Motor Works— 
Latham .
Geldart ..
Woolman 
McKiel .,
Gregory .

Customer Opens Fire When Saloon Man 
Refuses Him Whiskey.

Two patrons of the saloon of Frank 
Makowsgky, 122 Fourth Street, Passaic, 
N. J., were shot and killed and the pro
prietor _seriously wounded one day this 
week when the latter refused to sell a 
drink of whisky to Stephen Podubri, 27 
years old, who was later arrested and 
held by Recorder Thomas P. Costello, 
without bail for the Grand Jury on a 
charge of murder.

The dead men were Antony Gronitz, 
120 Fourth Street, shot through the 
heart, and Andrew Barnensky, 110 
Fourth Street shot through the temple.

Makowsky was shot through the neck.

255 Featuring93
Total. Avg. 

106 279 93 
71 242 80 2-8 
81 246 82 
91 286 951-3 
78 244 811-3

234W. V. A.— BERNARD DURNING66
26084bert 100 A Pulsating Drama86 247,-el 82
26484•k 79

100icrts
aieby 81 420 391 489 1250

Smith Brokerage and Imperial Optical 
Co. roll tonight

I Have You Stored 
Your Car?

MUSIC EVERY 
EVENINGm EBsBjEs

say that the Pittsburger with his hed- 
bobing and jumping-jeck tactics, is 
more likely to go the ful distance with 
Dempsey than any of the bigger and 

highly considered heavies.
Ended Quickly.

1297435 435
Total.7ash\*aak Pulp— THE RING.

264. 91 92 
. 74 73 
. 84 105 
.107 87 
. 76 83

Defoe Defeats Brown.tft
220 Y. M. H. A. Building 

24 Horsfield St
use
cher

New York, Dec. 3-^Billy Defoe, of St- 
Paul, scored a technical knockout over 
Frankie Brown, of New York, in the 
eleventh round of a fifteen-round mutch 
here tonight After Brown had been 
floored twice in the eleventh round the 
referee halted the bout. Defoe weighed 
122 pounds and Brbwn 126.

Losing Weight
Clarksburg, W. Va., Dec. 4—Bob Mar

tin, heavyweight champion of the Amer- 
Total Avg. ican Expeditionary Forces, is spending 
274 92 a vacation in the mountains at 1 erra | nin*
294 98 Alta, W. Va., in an effort to regain '
285 95 weight lost within the last six months. Knockout in Fourth.
258 86 1 Wnen Martin won the interallied cham- Louisville, Ky., Dec. 4—Billy Jingles
281 932-3 pionship he weighed 195. at the present Qf Little Rock knocked out Terry Tur- 

time he weighs, 175 pounds, and he fears ner of Cincinnati in the fourth round of 
that unless he can improve his weight their scheduled twelve-round bout here 
he will be forced to drop from the ]ast nlght. The men are mlddleweights-

» hervyweight class. The soldier cham- wriii p^ot Lose Sight of Eye.
PretiirnhaSfr,re^r,,ep^Cn.nd L^iev^ Gunboat Smith, heavyweight boxer, 

that hi a health has been impaired by will not lose the sight of his right eje,
Sr'»- •- Kffsaswastfw
the country. claim was made that Greb had purpose

ly gouged “Gunboat’s eye, while in e 
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 4.—Mel Coogan cjjnch, with the thumb of his glove, 

of Brooklyn, was given the decision over __
Harry Pierce of this city at the end of AQUA lit. 
a 12-round bout here last ight.

266 ■o-283lis
If you have, "Phone Main 

3765. We will remove 
your battery from your car 
give it the care it require* 
and return it to you in best 
possible condition in the 
Spring.

235 more
6LKNN, BROWN A RICHEY 

Bfc John, JL &432 440 396 1268 

Oty League.
In the City League last evening on 
ack’s alleys, the Freaks and Thistles 
ent fifty-fifty on the four points. Sum
ary:
Sweeps—

’'cen ............ M

Dec. 4—“Bob” Roper won
his bout with K. O. Samson in the first 
round at the Fifth Regiment Armory 
here last night. Samson was floored for 
the count of nine a minute after the 
fight had begun. On the second knock
down he was on his feet at the count of 

but his seconds tossed the towel 
into the ring.

Tbm WantUSEAccording to evidence given before 
the board of railway commissioners- at 
Ottawa yesterday the Canadian Express Ad wa»Union Made. Every package best* 

the Union Label
;

o97yin
Willard Battery Service 

T. J. McDADE,
Successor to O. S. McIntyre,

91 The Christmas Gift of Lasting Usefulness and Appreciation93ohay
llivan ... ... 27

1394472 The TIME SAVER was so called because it both washes and wrings 
clothes faster than any other power machine. There are over 7,000 
TIME SAVERS in use in CanaSa today. Over 30 are in use m the 
city of St. John.
The TIME SAVER which has been doing all of the washing at the 
Provincial Memorial Home for Children on Wright street for the last 
year, has been in use for from three to five hours almost every day 
since it was installed. It has done as much washing already as it 
would do in the average home in over 12 years, and is still working 
as good as new.
The TIME SAVER was built for utility. It is simple to operate and 
has the fewest possible working parts. It is built to run fast by having 
all of the moving parts built onto one heavy solid iron bed-plate. 
This means that no part can get out of alignment and there are no 
complicated gears or adjustments to be looked after by the women 

f who must operate the machine.
The TIME SAVER is sold direct from our St. John warehouse, 1 73 
Rothesay Avenue, at $125.00 complete. Telephone Main 3160 for 
demonstration in your home.

TotaLThistles— 
irvan ... •
*ary..........
lith ..........
"Donald • 
aCurdy ..

102 Duke St26275
28290 16697-12-11267101
27989
303108

agement, however is in no hurry to 
make a final selection, and President 
McCaffery declined to state which 
would get the “call.”

Fifteen applications have been re
ceived, among these being one from 
“Ed” Walsh, once great pitcher with 
the Chicago White Sox. Walsh ranks 
with Wathewson and Johnson as one of 
the greatest twirlers of all time. “Jim
my” Bannon, formerly of Montreal, and 
“Bill” Clvnier, erstwhile Leaf pilot, have 
also applied.

Popular opinion is that Russell “Lena” 
Blackburne will be offered the mana-

Coogan Gets Decision.1393*63

Penna Wins.
„ ,. , — New York. Dec. 4—Pennsylvania de-,

| Grebb and Dempsey feated the College of the City of New
New York, Dec 4.—Boxing followers yor|( -n a du;d swimming meet here last 

are inclined to scoff at the proposed bout . M to fi -phe visitors won every
between champion Jack Dempsey and event except the water polo contest,
Harrv Greb. a Pittshnrc ür t-"heavy- .^ ^vliiclï they were outscored 33 to 8. 
weight, but Grebb is firmly of the opln-
ion that lie will surprise ever,one oy BAMSoALL. ___

i the showing lie will make. For nearly Hendnx and Herzog,
a year Grebb has been trying to close Chicago, Dec. 4.—Reports that waivers 
the match, but he was always unable t,ad asked on Claude Hendrix pitcher gerial reins. His worth is well known
to find a promoter willing to put it on and Claude (Buck) Herzog, second base- . to the local club and fans.

Plovtl Fitzsimmons of Benton man> oj- the Chicago National Leagufe,
Harbor listened to his plea. team, were current today. President ■

U.C dvepige tun it looks like a Wm. Veek, of the Chicago club, refused
joke to match‘a little fellow like Grebb to confirm or deny the truth of the re- 

----------------------------------------------------ports.

Many a Pair of 
Shoesi

be made to do double andmay
treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the Brit In- 
dication of wear.

i

Time Saver i 
ElectricV&sher

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST. BEATTY BROS., Ltd.

Shorter Training Seasons.
Boston, Dec. 4—The training season 

for the Red Sox in 1921 wil be cut to 
three weeks instead of the customary 
month or six week?, according to Man- | 
ager Duffy. He expects the squad to 
he mobilized at Hot Springs, Ark. .about 
March 9.

<■

Battery StorageWinterEveryone rich and poor, weak and well, children and 

all love Ice Cream, and Ice Cream loves them.grown-ups
Everyone has a good word for it, from the children to the 
adult; from the doctor to the scientist, particularly if it is 
PURITY ICE CREAM. It promotes growth, it agrees with the 

weak stomach, in short, it is good and clean to the last spoon-

Want to Manage Leafs.
! Toronto, Dec. 4—President J. J. Mc

Caffery of the Toronto Baseball Club 
returned from Kansas City yesterday 
and reported that he has been “deluged 
with applications for the position of 

of the Leafs. The club man-

011 your part, Mr. Auto 
new

It’s ffoin<r to be a very expensive piece of carelessness 
Owner if You allow your Storage Battery to freeze this winter. It will mean a 
battery in the spring, and that about Twelve Times the price of having it stored 
properly by us. Call in and talk it over or get in touch with us on the I hone. VV ill 
call for and deliver all batteries left with us.

Dry Winter Storage is $8.00. Wet Winter Storage is $4.00. We charge and 
repair Batteries, too.

160 City Road.

manager
ful.

,

Ask for it by name.
MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 

Direct Importer of 'English, American, Italian and Canada n High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnh’ung*, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, a runks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.C*Jrnn/m G). JTtft.

••THE CREAM OF QUALITY**

MAIN *23*

92-98 Stalky St
’Phone 4601.
Hart Battery Service.Jas. A. CodyOldsmobile Service.’Phene 3029Ldofc for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evening*.
7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union SUMulholland
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